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VW board rotrot^Renewed efforts ......

Volkswagen outcilhered wifi head a meeting'

of the automotive group’s sopervisMYTx»ard tomor-

— row. The company is estimated to.he facing a
loss ofabout DM9ih {$l.ihii).this year. Page 16

'

Deutsche Bank's big Italian subsidiary, Banca
d'America e dltalia, is paying L470bn ($277ta)

1 to buy a controlling stake in Banca Popolare

di Lecco, a profitable northern regional bank.
* ft Is the biggest single investment by: Deutsche

u> In Italy since its 1986 takeover ofBALPdge 17

Anger over airline subsidies: British Midland

Airways, the UK’s second largest airline, isconsid-

mug legal action against the European Commis-

sion for failing to enforce rules against government
* subsidies for European state-run airlines. Page 3

Paramount battle rejoined: A Delaware-

7> court has decided in favour ofQVC Network
'

in its challenge to a $600m poison pill arrangement

designed to protect an agreed merger between

Paramount Communications and Viacom. QVC
had said its higher aftbr for Paramount depended -

on the court removing the poison pUL

MetallgeseUaehaft, the German metals, mining

and industrial conglomerate, is unlikely to pay

a dividend for 2892-93 after a swing from profits

of DM245m last year to apre-tax loss of DM347m
($205m) in the year ended September. Page 17

Tata & Lyle increased annual pre-tax profits

by 17.4 per cent to £msm (*33L5m), above market

expectations, which had been revised downwards

when the sweeteners company warned of difficult

trading conditions in North America. Page 23

Boys guitty of toddler murder: Two
It-year-old boys were found guilty of murdering

i two-year-old James Bulger in Liverpool, Ragland.

/ Bulger was lured away from his mother in a subur-

» ban shopping mall and battered to death with

L bricks and an iron bar in February. The boys

were sentenced to be detained indefinitely.

Whisky galore: Fourteen bottles of whisky.

part of the cargo of the SS Politician, which went

aground in the Outer Hebrides off Scotland in

1941, sold for £11,463 ($17,080) at Christie’s in

Glasgow. Page 8
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,
China to spend
$140bn to boost
transport system
China plans to spend 700bn yuan ($l4Dbn) hy
the year-2000 to overcome chronic transport bottle-
necks that are holding back economic activity.
Foreigners will be encouraged to invest as partners
In joint ventures or as sole operators in projects
to build railways, highways, waterways, pipelines
and civu aviation facilities. Page 16

Reformers ahead In Rwuita: 'Hie liberal
reformist Choice of Russia political bloc, Jipgdpd .-

by first deputy prime minister Yegor Gaidar, ,
-

*, leading in the run-up to next month’s elections,
according to an authoritative polL Page 16

Tietmeyer warns on rate cuts: European
governments should not try to buy their way
out of recession with interest rate reductions
and devaluations, Bundesbank president Hans
Tietmeyer warned. Page 2

C&w recruits Manley for Cuba talks:
Cable & Wireless, UK •

telecommunications -

group, has recruited
former Jamaican prime
minister Michael Manley
to lead negotiations
with the Cuban
government about
possible C&W involve-

ment in WMVlpfmfgiTIfr

the country's telephone-

network. The talks

v
.Msws signal a further:. .

"f relaxation by the Castro regime in Its attitude
to foreign investment. Page 16

Thagand plans reforms: The Thai government
is planning economic reforms to liberalise the
financial sector and reduce import tariffs in an
effort to improve the competitiveness of commerce
and industry. Page 4

Ulster weapons haul: A consignment of

weapons and explosives bound fca Northern Ireland

and mdtnding more than 300 assault rifles was ..

Beized by UK Customs officers. The.shipment,
from Poland, was destined for theteyafist Ulster
Volunteer Force. Page 8

•

Z Policy doteart for Bmssslsg ThgEnrapean
Commission bowed to crpposition fraiii EU finance

ministers and published a watei^dovm vereion

of its guidelines to boost ecooonnc'gtowth aad
halt rising unemployment Page 2 • \ •
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Euro Disney loses a sixth of stock market value
By Alice Rowsthom in Paris

Euro Disney^the troubled leisure
group desperately trying to nego-

:

tiate a financial rescue, lost a
sixth of its stock market value
yesterday.

In heavy trading, its shares
closed FFrtJJO lower at FFr27JS0

in Paris and fell 62p to 318p in

London. The decline may compli-
cate efforts by the company to

restructure financially.

In Paris, the shares slid after

heavy selling from convertible
preference holders. More than
4.14m Euro Disney shares, or 2.4

per cent of its equity, had
changed hands by the end of the
day. The Paris stock market

authorities were forced three
times to suspend the shares
when the price breached the offi-

cial trading limit

Ms Rebecca Winnjngtan-In-
gram. European leisure analyst
at Morgan Stanley in London,
said: “It's pure panic.lnvestors
are now very, very nervous about
this company."

Yesterday's decline followed
steady selling since Euro Disney,

which is burdened by heavy debt
and has suffered in the European
recession, disclosed an unexpect-

edly heavy net loss of FFr5.3bn
(S9Q0m) for the year to September
30.

The latest fall io the share
price, which peaked at FFr160 in

April 1992 and was worth
FFr43.70 before the announce-
ment of last year's loss, comes at

a sensitive time.

Euro Disney, with Walt Disney,

the US entertainment group that

owns 49 per cent of its equity,
began negotiations last week
over the restructuring with the
60 international banks that own

its FFrJO^bn net debt. Further
share falls may cast a <"imid over
the negotiations by limiting the
scope to raise capital through a
rights issue. The Disney camp is

believed to hope to reduce Euro
Disney's net debt to FFrlObn.

Poisoned apple. Page 17
World stock markets. Page 36

Cost-cutting

hits 14,000

Morris jobs
By Richard Tomkins in New York

Philip Morris, the US cigarette,

food and beer group, plans a
drastic restructuring to defend
its brands from low-cost competi-
tors.

It is to close or scale down 40

plants worldwide over the next
few years, resulting in the loss of

14.000 jobs, about 8 per cent of its

168.000 workforce.

The immediate effect will be to

produce a $457m charge against

net earnings in the fourth quar-

ter of 1993. Another $495m will be
wiped .out by an accounting
riimgB relating.to the treatment

ofseverance payments.
-
l
Rie combined effect will be to

leave folkyear 1993 .net earnings
. 16 per cfenit lower than last year’s

thie rampahjL said."
~

But Philip Morris said-the lon-

ger-term effect of its action would

be to reduce operating costs by
$lbn a year, producing extra

funds for investment and increas-

ing after-tax profits by about
8600m a year by 1997.

Investors appeared to welcome
the cost-cutting plan. The com-
pany-had said this year’s earn-

ings would be hit by a restructur-

ing charge, and the shares rose

$5/8 to $55 1/2 in anticipation of

future profits growth.

Themove is further evidence of

the pressure feeing manufactur-

ers of branded goods as consum-
ers in depressed international

marketsbuy cheaper products.

The group's brands include
Marlboro - the world’s biggest-
seiHng cigarette - Kraft cheese.

Maxwell House coffee, and Miller

Lite beer.

Earlier this year Philip Morris
showed its determination to

defend its US cigarette market
against low-cost competitors by
reducing the price of Marlboro
and its premium brands by 20 per

cent, so triggering a price war.

Yesterday, however, the com-

pany emphasised that the cost-

cutting plans were aimed notjust
at cigarette manufacturing, but

at all its products. Mr Michael

Miles, chairman, said they
reflected the company's determi-

nation to be the lowest-cost pro-

ducer,in all its core operations.

Philip Morris refused to say.

which plants would be closed or-

to offer any geographical break-

down ofthe job cuts. It said most
of the ]ob losses would result

Grom the consolidation of manu-
facturing resulting from more
efficient manufacturing methods.

Some of the moves will take

place before the end of this year,

with the company seeking to
minimis* the need for compul-
sory redundancies. Philip Moms
said all product areas would be

affected, and all should show
profits growth in the next finan-

cial year.

It said that its non-cigarette

operations should report a 13 per

cent increase in income for 1993

compared with last year’s levels.

Assodated Press

French miners among a crowd of 2,000 protesting at the breakdown of talks with the government clash with police in Metz, eastern France.

US may agree Blair House revisions
By Lionel Barber bi Brussels and
George Graham inWashington

Sir Leon Brittan, the European
Union's chief trade negotiator,

raised hopes yesterday that the

US would agree to revisions tn

the Blair House farm accord to

unblock progress toward an
agreement in the Gatt world
trade talks.

After two days of meetings in

Washington with Mr Mickey
Kantor, US trade representative,

Sr Leon said the US and Europe
were discussing differences over
agriculture “in a positive man-
ner". He declined to go into

detail.

Top trade negotiators from the

US and EU will resume their

Gatt talks in Brussels next
Wednesday after their meeting
In Washington this week
“defined the issues-" and “dis-

cussed viable alternatives".

Although little concrete prog-

ress was evident after Tuesday's
meeting. Sir Leon said the sim-

ple fact that his US counterpart

was travelling to Europe next
week indicated that the talks

were still alive. “He’s a busy
man and wouldn’t come if there
wasn't something worthwhile to

discuss," Sir Leon said In Paris.

France has threatened to veto

a Gatt deal unless if obtains sat-

isfaction through changes in the

1992 Blair House agreement
An EU official portrayed the

high-level talks in Washington

positively, but emphasised that

“considerable obstacles remain"
ahead of the mutually agreed
December IS deadline for a deal

among the 111 governments that

are party to the talks.

For his part, Sir Leon had
made dear that the EU would
insist on specific demands being

met in the area of agriculture,

the audiovisual industry and
aeronautics - a reference to US
objections to European subsidies

for Airbus Industrie. He repeated

the message in a brief meeting

with President Bill Clinton.

The Brussels official said both

sides bad instructed their senior

negotiators in Geneva to seek a

preliminary agreement on all

dossiers in time for Mr Kantor’s

next visit to Brussels, probably
on December I. That would to

allow a draft EC-US agreement
to be submitted to a special

meeting of European foreign

ministers on December 2.

“Sir Leon made clear that

[GattI should not be a last-min-

ute deal," the official said.

The Washington talks covered

all main sectors, including a
broad market access package,

the creation of a Multilateral

Trade Organisation to replace

Gatt, and agriculture. But EU
officials said the exercise was to

identity “bottom lines" rather

than negotiating specific points.

French PM frustrated. Page 6

Editorial Comment, Page 15

Volvo shareholder deals blow

to plan for Renault merger
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By Hugh Carnegy bi Stockholm
and John redding and
Kovbi Done in Paris

Volvo’s struggle to win approval

for the planned merger of its car

and truck operations with
France’s Renault suffered a seri-

ous blow yesterday when the

first institutional shareholder to

declare a final position said it

would vote against the deaL
Although the so-called Fifth

Fund state pension fund holds

only 13 per cent of Volvo’s vot-

ing capital, its rejection indicated

that an intensive effort mounted
by Volvo to overcome objections

by significant Swedish sharehold-

ers had failed to dispel wide-

spread doubts about the merger
proposal
The outcome of a Shareholder

vote on December 7, already res-

cheduled from early this month,

may now swing on a decision

expected today from another
state pension group, the Fourth

Fund. It is Volvo's second largest

shareholder after Renault, hold-

ing 7.5 per cent of the voting cap-

ital to the French group’s 10 per

cent
The board of the Fourth Fund

Includes senior representatives

from Industry and the trade

unions, including both support*

ers of Volvo and merger sceptics.

If the Fourth Fund refects the

deal, the prospect of Volvo

winning majority shareholder

Intensive effort fails to dispel

widespread Swedish doubts

support will be sharply dimin-

ished.

Mr Bert Ekstrfim, chief execu-

tive of the Fifth Fund, said the

fimd rejected the merger because

of uncertainties over the values

implied in the agreement which
proposes a 35 per cent share for

Volvo in the merged company.
He said the fund, governed by

trade union, local government
and state industry representa-

tives, was also sceptical about
French commitments to privatise

Renault despite written assur-

ances from Mr Edouard Bahadur,
the French prime minister, that

his government intended to com-
plete privatisation by the end of

next year.

Volvo this week secured Mr
Bahadur’s assurances, contained

in a letter to Mr Carl Bildt the

Swedish prime minister, and a
promise that a golden share the

state Intends to keep in the

merged company will not be used

to dilute Volvo’s 35 per cent hold-

ing.

These two issues have been the

focus of criticism by Volvo share-

holder institutions. However
shareholders have also expressed

dissatisfaction with the lack of
detail published on the valuation

of tiie respective Volvo and Beit

CONTENTS

ault assets in the merged com-
pany.

In an interview with the FT on
Tuesday, Mr Louis Schweitzer,

the Renault chairman, warned
that a rejection of the planned
merger would damage existing

co-operation between Volvo and
Renault
"The momentum would disap-

pear" said Mr Schweitzer. He
added that the disruption to the

merger process in recent weeks
had already slowed and destabil-

ised efforts to build a joint man-
agement organisation.

Mr Schweitzer went on to

stress the industrial logic of the

proposed merger. The cost

savings which would result

through joint purchasing,
research and development and
economies of scale would
strengthen the two companies’
car and truck operations.

He also pointed out that Euro-

pean car markets showed signs of

bottoming out, he forecast a mod-
est recovery In demand from mid-

1994, He said he was confident

that Renault would remain prof-

itable despite the protracted
downturn in car and truck mar-
kets.

Renault chief firm. Page 18

No. we're not seriously suggesting

you By It. Because Novell already have —
several omen a day. In front of thousands

of people attending a major networking

exhibition. Dropped several tons of metal

onto an Bones PC-100/F SFT III server,

mat is.

As you can see. it makes a bit of a

mess. But what better way to demonstrate

Uie benefits of a fault-tolerant NetWare

server system from EJonex?

With an Boner Sri III system, H
something unforeseen shuts down yotr

main server, a second, mirrored' server

will take over without batting an eyelid.

Everyone on the network can continue

working without (merrupdon. A comforting

thought If that network hapoerts to be
crucial to your business.

The cow of an unstoppable network

from Sonex? ProbfiWy less than you

would Imagine. Our fygily experienced

network engineers provide pre- safes

support, system configuration, training

and unlimited telephone hotline support

as part of the overall system cost — nor

as 'extras'. And like our renowned

Have Elonex come up with a truly

unstoppable network? Try this simple test.

personal computers, Elonex network

systems offer remarkable value lor

money.

We build network products to order

In our mm factory — one of the* most
advanced computer manufacturing facilities

In the world — and then supply them
ready to run. out of the box. Everything

from energ^savmg LAN workstations to

Pentium RAID super servers. What's more,

longstanding partnerships with industry

leading software devetooers such as Novell

and Microsoft mean we have the expertise

to support your operating systems too.

Find out more about advanced server

systems and workstations from Elonex.

Call our London or Bradford office and
ask for the networking department.
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NEWS: EUROPE

EU finance ministers force changes in paper on growth and jobs

Economic policy defeat for Brussels
By Lionel Barber to Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday bowed to opposition
from ED finance ministers and
published a watered-down ver-

sion of its guidelines to boost
economic growth and halt ris-

ing unemployment
The Commission’s document

avoids earlier calls for a reduc-
tion of a-3 per cent in
short-term interest rates,
steers away from recommenda-
tions to broaden the tax sys-

tem to pay for reductions in

employment taxes, and

retreats from the specific goal

of creating 15m new jobs by
the end of the century.

Although senior Commission
officials played down the
extent of the political defeat,

other officials warned that a
similar fate might overtake Mr
Jacques Dolors' White Paper
on competitiveness and
growth. The Commission presi-

dent's long-waited paper is sup-

posed to be the centrepiece of

the European summit early

next month.

European finance ministers

picked holes in a summary of

the Commission president's

White Paper at a meeting in

Brussels last Monday, particu-

larly his tentative proposals for

work-sharing as a means of

alleviating unemployment Mr
Deters is said to be determined

to bypass finance ministers

and deliver his paper direct to

heads of government at the

December 10-11 summit
The Commission's “Broad

Guidelines for the Economic
Policies" of the 12 member
states was published according

to provisions in the Maastricht

treaty. Commission officials

Bald the document had taken

on added significance as a
framework for policy-making
after the collapse of the
wi*«np rate mw-hawwan.

The guidelines agreed by the

Comnrfsskm yesterday iwriuflff

a general call for cuts in inter-

est rates, wage restraint, tower
budget deficits and govern-
ment debt, as well as higher
investment and alterations in
the tax system.

The paper must still be
approved by EU finance minis-

ters.

The only specific targets

include an average inflation

rate of no more than 23 per
cent in the EU by 1996, against

3A per cent fids year, and wage
rises to be kept below oneper-
centage paint of productivity

growth. The paper also urges
member states in 1994 to pre-

vent any further deterioration

in their budget deficits.

Mr Hemttag Christophareen,

European commissioner for
economics, said there was
never any intention to set.spa-,

rifle macro-economic targets.:

“This is not a planned econ-

omy," he said.

Brussels

draws the

line over

visas
By Andrew HIS In Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday approved a proposed
list of 129 countries whose citi-

zens will require visas to enter
the European Union.
But plans to draw up a "pos-

itive" fist of non-EU nationals

who would not require a visa

had to be dropped following
opposition within the Commis-
ston.

So far Brussels is reluctant

to go fnrtheT than national

governments in experimenting
with its new powers under the
Maastricht treaty to initiate

legislation on immigration,
justice or internal affairs.

But although cautions, Mr
Ranlero Vanni d’Archlrafi, the
internal market commissioner,
and Mr Padraig Flynn, com-
missioner responsible for

immigration, said yesterday
that by strengthening external

frontiers, the measures pro-
posed yesterday would help
persuade EU member states to

lift controls on people at inter

nal frontiers.

The Commission also pushed
through proposed revisions to

the European convention on
externa! frontiers, to take
account of the Maastricht
changes. Justice ministers will

discuss the measures at their

meeting next week In Brus-
sels.

The proposals, including the

list of nationalities requiring

visas, follow closely work done
by the nine members of the
intergovernmental Schengen
free travel agreement - all the

EU members except Britain,

Denmark and Ireland.

If approved unanimously,
the proposals will also mean
that EU countries will have to

recognise each others’ visas.

The Schengen countries
have already agreed to abolish

all controls at internal fron-

tiers from February I, 1994.

But Britain, Ireland and Den-
mark are likely to maintain

certain systematic passport
checks at their borders beyond
that date.

EU eases terms for entrants
Prospects look brighter of meeting enlargement deadline

By David Gardner in Brussels

The prospect of the European
Union meeting its January 1995

deadline to bring in four new
members brightened yesterday

after the European Commis-
sion proposed significant con-

cessions on regional policy and
agriculture.

The enlargement negotia-
tions. begun Last February,
must be completed by March
In time for Austria, Sweden,
Finland and Norway to put
their proposed entry to referen-

dum. An four countries’ sub-

sidy regimes for their remote
or mountainous regions, and
tor Arctic and Alpine forming,

are sensitive issues.

On regional policy, the Com-
mission agreed yesterday on a
plan to offer each of the tour

applicants the highest level of

structural aid - so-called

Objective 1 status - for their

remote and poorer regions. The
strict definition of eligibility

for Objective I aid. invented
for backward regions like

Andalusia in Spain or the poor-

est member states, Greece, Por-

tugal and Ireland, is an aver-

age per capita income below 75

per cent of the EU average-

Brussels wants to offer it to

Burgenland, on Austria's Hun-
garian border; Finland’s three

eastern provinces, Lapland in

northern Finland, and
Kiiusamo which is in between
these two Finnish areas; the

four northern counties of Nor-
way, and Norrbotten, Sweden’s
northernmost province.

All four applicants are richer
thaw bm> 12 EU member states

on average income, and all

these regions are above - some
well above - the Objective 1

income threshold. But when
the 12 shared out the Ecn96bn
($109.4bn) Objective 1 pot In
Ally, the intense horse-trading

led to a relaxation of the rules.

“There were a lot of strands of
new elastic to hold [regional

policy] together for the 12,“ a
senior official said, and this

flexibility is now being
extended to the four.

Similarly, roles for state aids

in remote regions will probably

be more flexible to take
aw-mnwl of the huge ttinfaiwnoa

in the Nordic applicant coun-

tries, concern to keep
their inaccessible northern and
border areas populated.
On agriculture, the Commis-

sion yesterday moved towards

a way of levelling out the big
farm pries support differences

between the 12 and the Four.

In previous enlargements,
these differences were ironed
out by border levies. Brussels
yesterday decided, however,
that there could be no retain-

ing of borders because of the
barrier-free Stogie Market

Instead, prices will be
aligned from the moment of
entry, anH direct iVHnpmiaitiftn

will be paid to Nordic and
Alpine fanners. The Intention

is the appli«»nte «hnn!d

pay for *m« compensation as
their consumers terpayawi

do now. Bat acknowl-

edge tfrat in the end , the EU
budget will have to "bear part
of this cost, especially as all

four candidates will be net con-
tributors.

Brussels attacks UK’s
stance on waste water law
By David Gardner

The European Commission
yesterday hit back at UK
demands to postpone imple-
mentation of a Euro-law on
cleaning up sewage water pol-

lution, claiming that Britain

had not done its homework on
costs, and was trying to shift

blame onto Brussels for expen-

diture it would have to make
anyway.
Mr Kenneth Clarke. UK

chancellor of the exchequer,

told EU finance ministers on
Monday that Britain was seek-

ing a longer phasing in of the

waste water treatment direc-

tive as part of a campaign to

review, and In some cases

repeal, EU laws which impose
costs hindering competitive-

ness. Mr Clarke maintained
that the COSt Of implpmcnting
the waste water directive

would be £l(M>bn ($15.6bn), or
five-times more than originally

thought, although he admitted

that the UK Department of the
Environment was responsible

for the miscalculation.

But yesterday, Mr Ioannis
Paleokrassas, the EU environ-

ment commissioner, queried

Britain’s figures and motives
In hunching its attack on the

waste water directive.

The British government has
ahabrt of shifting m»«ip onto
Europe, he said yesterday, but
this is "a debate between them
and the British people*.

“Before complaining, the
British government should do'

its homework more carefully."

he added. Mr Clarke, was
“either misinformed," Mr
Paleokrassas said, “or he has
some other motives which
have nothing to do with the
waste water directive." Other
EC officials and diplomats
present at Monday's meeting
believe Mr John Major's Con-
servative government is con-

cerned about passing on rising

water costs In south-west
England

,
which could effect its

slim electoral majority.

The UK claims the directive

will add £525 to average house-

hold water bills in 1995-2000.

and a further £12 to between
2000 and 2005, by which time
its provisions should be fully

implemented. The current
average for water hois is £193,

Whitehall says. Mr Clarke said

on Monday that EU finance
ministers should have closer
oversight of all Euro-laws
which placed new cost burdens
on industry.

Mr Paleokrassas, a former
Greek finance minister, argued
yesterday that
• The waste water directive,

along with all other directives

to clean (Q) European drinking

and bathing- water, had been
passed unanimously by the 12,

with UK assent
• The UK to date has pres-

ented four different sets of fig-

ures: the original £2bn esti-

mate; a 1989 figure of £7bn3bn;
Mr Clarke's £10.6bn; and an
additional £27bn to maintain

and improve the sewage sys-

tem, which the UK acknowl-
edges has nothing to do with
the directive.

The commissioner said UK
water costs were anyway well

below EU averages, and that

the jump to costs was due to

the privatised water boards
passing on the investment
costs immediately rather than
taking advantage of the direc-

tive's greater flexibility.
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Court rebukes
big retailers
By Andrew t® In Brussels

The European Court of Justice

has issued a stem warning
that it Is fed up with examin-
ing complaints from big retail-

ers against national restric-

tions which have no effect on
cross-border trade.

The ruling comes in the
wake of a series of cases
brought against national laws
which prohibit Sunday trading.

Court officials said the Euro-
pean judges wanted to deter
retailers from making similar

flhaltengwfl in the ftiture unless

they can prove that national

rules are discriminatory and a
hindrance to the free move-
ment of goods - one of the

central planks of the stogie

European market
"There's an increasing num-

ber of these cases and I think

their lordships are thoroughly
fed up with them,” said one

court official yesterday.

The wanting comes to the
form of a judgment yesterday
on a test case brought by two
French supermarket chains

against national laws which
prevent retailers from selling

everyday products at a loss to
bring customers into their
stores.

The European Court ruled
that the national legislation

restricting use of Toss leaders”

was compatible with European
law. The judgment means two
managers bon the big French
supermarket chains Cora and
Coop could be prosecuted for
flouting the rules.

The last British case of this

sort to be judged by the Lux-
embourg-based court was in
December 1992, when the court
decided that rules restricting

Sunday trading in England and

Wales were not contrary to

European law.

NEWS IN BRIEF

French
railways

on line for

deficit
The French state-owned
railway network, SNCF,
revealed yesterday it would
suffer a deficit ' on its

operations of about *FFr7.3bn

($L24bn) tins year, writes John
Bidding In Paris.

The company blamed Invest-

ments in the modentisatkm of

tracks, the construction of
high-speed linns and improve-
ments in safety standards.
Spending in these areas is

expected to be about FFr&42bn
for the year. .

There was a 7 per cent drop
to passenger traffic, put down
to the recession, as were losses

of FFtiLSbn in the freight divi-

sion.

New interior

minister in Spain

Mr Antoni Asuncion, Spain's

secretary of state for prisons,

has been named to replace Mr
Jose Luis Corcuara as interior

minister, writes Tom Burns in

Madrid.

Mr Corcuera resigned
abruptly last week after the
constitutional court revoked
part of a security legislative

package prepared by his minis-

try.

Russia urged to halt

Aeroflot break-up

A senior Russian air transport

official yesterday urged the
government to consolidate the

country's civil aviation indus-

try and reverse Aeroflot's
break-up, writes Leyla Boulton
to Moscow.
Mr Valery Kosyanenko. dep-

uty chief of the transport min-
istry’s aviation department,
said that 160 airlines bad
emerged from Aeroflot, once
the monopoly airline of the for-

mer Soviet Union, and that 161
new ones had been set up from
scratch.

Almost every town with an
airport to Russia has its own
airline. Mr Kosyanenko
suggested one solution would
be to create holding companies
consolidating several "airlines"

and airports.

Beady for the run-offs on December 5: mayoral contenders
Antonin Bassohoo (above) of the Party af tim fimocratlc Leftto
Naples and Francesco ButeQi (below) of the Greens in Borne.

f\ ' V

- m* >

Anti-Mafia candidate Leotoca Orlando (below left) celebrates in

Palermo, while media baron SDvto Berlusconi makes pubHc his
support for Gianfranco Rbd, the neo-fascist contender in Beane

Italian parties

raise hopes of
passing
By Robert (kahan in Rome

Italy’s main political parties

last night appeared to have
reached a broad agreement an
a formula to ensure parliamen-
tary approval for the 1994 bud-
get without undermining the

planned austerity measures.
The basis for the agreement

was laid in talks yesterday
between Mr Carlo AzegUo
Ciampi, the prime minister,
and his three economic minis-
ters with representatives of the
principal parliamentary
parties.

The prospect of the budget
passing through parliament
with its principal objectives to
tact prompted a recovery ofthe
lira and a modest rise on the
Milan stock exchange, to the
previous two days the financial

markets have been nervous
about the prospect of the
Ciampi government being able

to cany out its pledge to imple-
ment a tough budget that
reduces the public sector defi-

cit

Mr Ciampi was obliged to

call the meetings on. Tuesday
when it became evident a num-
ber erf deputies In the Christian

and Democrat party were
threatening to withdraw their

support Their threat followed
Hip di«anfa-mu? pp|-fformannp of

the four-party ruling coalition

in last Sunday’s local elections.

to the wake of the poll, there
have signs of serious strains

within the Christian Demo-
crats, the dominant partner of

the coalition. Some deputies

have openly said it Is no longer

worthwhile backing unpopular
measures, such as pruning the

civil service, which they had
neve-

fully accapted when first

announced two months ago.

However, the Christian Dem-
ocrat leadership has Issued a
strong can to order. Mr fcfino

Martmazzoli. the party secre-

tary, said he would never he a
party to sabotaging the budget
The 1994 budget envisages rais-

ing L32J)0Obn (£12.9bn), mainly
through spending cots to order

to reduce the public sector defi-

cit to 8.7 per cent of GDP. Mr
Ciampi has indicated the gov-
ernment is willing to consider
gmqii amendments providing
the overall framework is unal-

tered.

Yesterday, representatives of

the former communist Party of

the Democratic Left (PDS) indi-

cated they would be backing
the budget after seeing Mr
Ciampi. However, the PDS said

it was anxious to ensure the
budget was more explicit in
providing measures to combat
unemployment, with a jobless

total dose to U percent
As part of yesterday's meet

togs, the Christian Democrats
and PIS were seeking to forge

an agreement on avoiding
extensive amendments. That
could mean the budget passing
quickly through parliament
The Christian Democratsare

also understood to.be demand-
ing that the Northern League
makes a formal commitment ot
supportthe budget
Signs of life, page 21

Fears grow of Russian energy shortages
By John Lloyd in Moscow

The supply of energy to
industry and homes in Russia
over the winter is at risk -

under the twin pressures of

cuts in the budget and threat-

ened mineworkers strikes.

Mr Oleg Soskovets, first dep-
uty prime minister and acting

head of the government in the
absence on holiday of Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyr-
din, has warned of shortages

by early next year unless bil-

lions of roubles are provided

to energy producing indus-

tries. At a government meet-
ing yesterday, Mr Soskovets
lambasted the Ministry of
Finance for “behaving in» w
ostrich” in the provision of
credits to the industry and
said it had provided only half

of a planned RbsSlObn to the

energy sector.

Mr Soskovets said that Mr
Boris Fyodorov, the finance
minister, should be made per-

sonally responsible for the
supply of finance to the energy

sector. Temperatures plunging
to -zo per cent below zero
throughout Russia have

hugely increased energy con-

sumption, while supplies have
been cat in some areas down
to 30 per cent of normal levels,

according to Mr Soskovets.

Mutual debts of enterprises
in, or heavily dependent on,

the energy sector are put at

Ebs 8,D00bn - a situation
which is causing progressive

paralysis, particularly tu the
coal sector.

The flashpoint is the Vor-
kuta coalfield, where miners
have threatened an all-out

strike from December 1 if they
do not get back payments for

the last three months. A
report in the dally' Izvesttya

said RbslGObn had been set

aside for pay arrears - on the

ere of a planned visit to Vor-
kuta tomorrow by Mr Yegor
Gaidar, first deputy prime
minister and leader of Rnssta’s

Choice political group.
He Fori and Energy Minis-

try said yesterday “an explo-

sive socio-economic situation

has developed in the coal

regions’ and said miners were
doe Rbs400bn in back pay.

The miners have been the
main Industrial support for

President Boris Yeltsin and
reformers in the government
Their 1991 strikes, totally
weakened fee tottering Soviet
government, and strikes in
1989 signalled the first wldes-

cale dissatisfaction with the
policies of Mr Mfithaft Gorba-
chev, then Soviet president
In an interview with Izves-

tiya, Mr Yuri Malyshev, bead
of the Busagol coal enterprise,

said a plan to shut 42 of Rus-
sia236 pits which had run out
of viable reserves would be
pot into effect between -now
and the aid of the century.

Lada car
*

becomes
victim of

success
ByLsyta Bowiton In Moscow

As western carmakers fight for

markets, Russia's Avtovaz

which raafrftg the Lada, is- in

tire unusual position of bong
unable to meet demand. •
Now Avtovaz is looking to

western capital markets and

carmakers to help finance its .

expansion and modernisation.

,
It considers itself lucky com-

pared with otherRtssian man-
ufactnrera, many, of them light-

ing for day-today survival and
faring a cnntinrring faTl in Out-

put. .'. .

Earlier .
this week, the

Moscow ' mayor’s office

announcedthat 231, the maker
of presidential -limousines and
ordinary trucks, was switching

to-a four-day week and could

suspend production altogether.

But at Avtovaz, Mr Nikolai
“

Lyacbenkov, the production

manager, says "We have man-
aged to keep output at the

same level as last year.” His

company makes around 660,009

care a year. ft is onty problems
with suppliers in the former
Soviet Union which prevent it

reaching frill capacity of lm
care, he says.

A rare source of support for

Avtovaz has been the.hard-cur-

rency revenues from the export

of 40 per cent of its output

Under the government's sweep-

ing privatisation programme,
the otferprise has been turned

into a joint stock company and
its .100,000 employees have
already opted to acquire 51 par
centof the.capitaL . &
Next tfofr government

will auction off another 25 per
cent In the form of vouchers

distributed to every citizen of

Russia, and a further 2R5 per
cent will be offered to corpo-

rate investors at a special

investment tender. But despite

relishing tha new indepen-

dence afforded by the govern-

ment’s privatisation efforts, Mr
Nikolai (Hnsbkov, Avtovaz's
deputy, director for finance,

does not ' place much hope in
attracting any significant

investment.at either sale.

Instead, once Price Water-
house produces its first set of

western-style accounts around
April next year, the company
plans to attract foreign inves-

tors by Increasing Us capital.

Avtovaz also hopes next year

to produce a new family ofpas-
senger cars in the same class

as the Vauxhall/Opel Astra. It

is taking part in a separate
industrial consortium which
wants

,
to produce a lower-qual-

ity car in fee Opel Corea range
a few years later.

In fee longer-term, says Mr
Peter Rogers, a partner at

Price Waterhouse which has
been hired as auditors and
advisers to Avtovaz, fee com-
pany must aim for a western
stock exchange listing.

Avtovaz has been talking £
with potential foreign Inves-

tors for three years now. In
1991, before the collapse of the
Soviet Union, the Soviet car
industry ministry hired Bear
Stearns, the US Investment
hank, to value fee company,
and Deloitte Touche was
involved in a first attempt to

translate Avtovaz’s accounts
into terms understandable to

western businesses. But that
arrangement collapsed. The
enthusiasm of Fiat, which was
negotiating the possibility of
taking a 30 per cant stake in
Avtovaz also waned.
As Russian industry clam-

ours for protection, Avtovaz g,
executives say they are not
bothered by the flood of Mer-
cedes, BMWs, and Cadillacs
which makes Moscow a prom-
ising market for western lux-
ury cars. “They will never be
our competitors,” said Mr
Boris Kruyenkov, the compa-
ny's deputy finance director.

But as Avtovaz's domestic
costs approach world levels, he
says the government should be
ready to protect it in future
from the sort of imported cars
which could compete with It
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NEWS: EUROPE

UK airlifts® Spanish showdown on incomes policy

EU subsidies
By Paid Betts,

^
A*ro®Pac® Comwpondont

™l\h
*fc

1SS“a ' Airways
(BMA)

f the TIE'S second largest
airlme. is considering taking
legal action against the Euro-
pean Commission far fgfflrw fo
enforce new rules against gov-
ernment subsidies for finan-
aaUy troubled European state-
controlled

®r Michael Bishop, TJMA’s
“finnan, said yesterday his
airline was already taking

'

legal advice over possible
action against the Commission.
He claimed Brussels was dis-

torting the new liberalised
European aviation market by
failing to uphold the new rules
against state subsidies to
ensure fair competition in its
third airline liberalisation
package which came into force
atJhebeginning of this year.
“Smaller airlines were

enticed to expand their ser-
vices in the new deregulated
market on the grounds that the
EU would stop state aid for
national Hag carriers," Sir
Michael said. With Brussels
failing to clamp down on these
subsidies, gman^r airlines have
been badly hit while bigger,
financially

. troubled, stater

.

owned carriers have been able
to continue operating under'
the protection of large govern-
ment handouts, he argued.
Troubled state carriers,

'including Air France, Air Por-
tugal and Aer Lingus, are
receiving substantial financial
support from their govern-
ments provoking, in Sir Mich-

'

French express

optimism on

By David'Buchan SrPiarte*. r"*<r

The French government said,

yesterday it would be able to

keep this year’s budget deficit

to the original target of
FFr317.6bn (£36-3bn), chiefly

thanks to the influx of privati-

sation receipts and some jut*

gltng with social security

accounts.

Presenting a year-end “recti-

fying" mini-budget, Mr Nicolas
’

Sarkozy, the budget minister,

said it had been a long time

since a French government
had “hit its deficit target to the

very last centime". .

.

. Since this year's budget was
voted in June, the government
has been able to make econo-

mies of FFrZ2L3bn. Half of this

has come from smaller debt

service charges (FFl3.7bn) as a
result of lower interest rates

and from this summer's big

“Balladur bond” issue. The
bond saved the government
FFr7.8bn it would otherwise

have had to pay in short-term

borrowing costs.

The FFr22J5bn savings bal-

anced out the recession-in-

duced FFr3-2bn drop In tax

receipts - which would have
been far greater had not Paris

paid FFr5^bn less to the Euro-

% pean Union budget than it orig-

inally calculated - and an

ladur government has forked

out thfa year to hpjp the hous-

ing sector and. to placate its

farmers.

But Mr Sarkozy’s self-satis-

faction yesterday was made
possible by>-charging some.
FFrl5bn in school aid to the

family allowance fond - one of

the tew in the welfare system
to be in surplus - and by using

some of. the -privatisation

receipts, which constitute
hacking far the ‘Raftadur bond
issue,' for current budget
expenditure i ' - •

Such roses may become
Increasingly necessary if

France is to stick to its com-
mitment, contained in the

Maastricht convergence plan it

presented to EU partners this

week, to reduce total Trench
public deficits to 2 per cent of

national output by 1997.

The credibility of this goal

depends on the economy
returningto growth in 1994. Mr
Edmond Alpbandfiry, the econ-

omy minister, yesterday dis-

missed October's L2 per cent

drop in consumer goods sales

as a blip in the uneven path to

recovery. Citing encouraging
trends in housing starts and
investment intentions, he held

to his forecast of L4 per cent

real growth next year.

Bosnian Serbs
ease blockade
on aid convoys
By Laura Sfflber in Belgrade

United Nations aid convoys

yesterday crossed front lines

carrying emergency relief for

central and eastern Bosnia

while Serb leaders called for

the lifting of punitive sanc-

tions against Yugoslavia.

Serb commanders in eastern

Bosnia yesterday finally

allowed the passage or three

convoys carrying food for the

Moslem enclaves of Tnzla,

Zepa and Srebrenica, which
have been designated UN “safe

areas**, said Miss Lyndall

Sachs of the UN High Commis-

sioner for Refugees (UNHCR).

But Serb leaders continued

to block the passage of food

and winter supplies for

another “safe area”, Gorazde,

south-eastern Bosnia, as they

^apparently tried to push for-

9*ard towards the Moslem
1

enclave. UN military observers

yesterday reported heavy Serb

artillery fire on the enclave.

At the same time, two con-

voys headed for UNHCR ware-

houses in Zenica, central Bos-

nia. Overland convoys were

suspended to central Bosnia
on October 26 after a Danish
lorry driver, was killed. The
leaders of the three warring

parties last week pledged to

allow free access for relief.

Serb leaders stepped up
their campaign for the lifting

of UN sanctions, imposed 19

months ago in response to the

carve-up of Bosnia. Mr Rado-

van Karadzic, . Bosnian Serb

leader, called oh the UN to sus-

pend sanctions on .
what

remains of Yugoslavia. “We
must not rely only on hints to

suspend sanctions, ft the Inter-

national community wishes

talks to succeed, it must sus-

pend sanctions now and allow

the Serb side to be tally equal

in the talks,” reported Tanjug,

the official news agency.

Bat remarks by Mr Momcilo

Krajisnik, a Bosnian Serb

leader, yesterday cast doubt

on new peace talks with the 12

European Union foreign minis-

ten in Geneva next Monday.

The Serbian side would appar-

ently seek a postponement,

although he added they would

attend if necessary.

ad’s view , “a grotesque distor-
tion“Sof the neW^EU open air-

Kne market, -j.

.
“A .number of .smaller air-

lines are goingbust, whfle the
bigger companies .which are
really bust are .being allowed

"to carry • on 'through artifirial
supports^. he ;saicL .

Sir Michael said he hart

already raised these issues
with the EU competition and
transport : connutsaoners at a
meeting of the European Air-
lines Association, in Brussels

' last Friday.
4 '" ' ' :

Although' the.UK govern-
ment ' has also campaigned
against state support far Euro-
pean national carriers. Sir
Michael also accused the Brit-

ish gorornment of distorting
the UK airline market by fail-

ing to review last year’s acqui-
sition of Dan-Air. the Gatwick-
based regional carrier, by Brit-

ish Airways for a-nominal £1.

“The UK government has
also let

.

down
,
smaller airlines

by iornihg Nelson's eye to
BA’s takeover,- first of British !

Caledonian and then of Dan-
Air,’' he said. As a result BMA i

had been squeezed on two
fronts: in Europe and the UK.
- Uhlike several’ other smaller

. European airlines, BMA had
been able to compete against

the. larger Sag carriers because
of its strong position at Lon-
don’s Beathrowairport, where
it holds the second largest
number of landing slots after

BA, and its 'partnership with
Scancfinaviah Airlines System
(SAS), which currently owns
349 per cent of the UK carrier.

W orkers in Spain are

planning protests
across the country

today as the unions start to

test the government on its

attempts to secure an incomes
policy for the next three years.

Agreement on wage modera-
tion is.ceniral to efforts by Mr
Felipe Gonzalez, the prime
minister, to pull Spain out of

recession. But three months of
talks ' aimed at securing a
social, pact between unions,
employers and government
have produce! nothing.

Both the government and
unions are digging in their

heels.'Mr Ganzdlez says he-will

force through measures to der-

egulate the labour market and
to peg wages below inflation,

whether or not he has an
agreement. He has pat a

I November 30 deadline on the
talks. Officials say emergency
legislation will he put before
the catenet on December 3.

The unions say they will fol-

low up today’s protests with a
24-hour strike towards the end
of December. The prospect is

now one of a government-
union showdown marked by
escalating industrial unrest
that is likely to undermine
confidence in the peseta.

More talks cm the social pact
are planned for tomorrow but
it is unlikely anything can now
be agreed.

Mr Pedro Solbes, the econ-
omy minister, who drew up the
reform package, sums up the

Talks between unions, employers
and government have failed to

secure a social pact and protests
begin today, writes Tom Burns

Spain
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government’s frustration over
the negotiating process:
“Rarely have I attended such
long meetings with so little to

show for them," The govern-

ment would have preferred a
consensus, but It is determined
to act alone because the
reforms are “urgent and neces-

sary".

The talks were probably
doomed from the start. In early
October Mr Gonzdlez acknowl-

edged as much in an interview

with the FT: “The great prob-

lem of (the social) pact is that

the government has nothing to

give in exchange. We are ask-

teg for an Incomes policy to

improve competitiveness, for

changes in traditional collec-

tive bargaining procedures and
for a modification of the labour
market that will make it more
flexible . . . this requires a cul-

tural change in union attitudes
antj this is very difficult”

The unions may be blamed
for intransigence but the gov-

ernment can equally be
accused of failing to face up to

the unions in the past and of
now attempting to do too
much, too late. The rigidities

concerning fixed employment
conditions, severance terms

and job classifications that Mr
Gonzalez now seeks to loosen
were enshrined in a Workers'
Statute that was legislated by
his government in 19S4.
At that time Spain, which

was then not a member of the
European Union, enjoyed a
highly protected economy, had
strong pent-up growth poten-
tial and a cheap labour force.

None of these conditions
applies today as Spain enters
its second year of recession,
with the domestic economy
contracting 1 per cent by the
third quarter.

During the economic growth
period of the late 1980s, the
government did little to curb
inflationary wage agreements
in public sector companies and
forced up unit labour costs by
transferring a growing social

security burden on to compa-
nies. At present 24 per cent of
Spain's social security expendi-
ture is financed directly by
companies, against an average
of 9£ per cent in tbe EU.
Attempts by the government

to stimulate jobs were counter-

productive or short-lived. A
system of short-term contracts

introduced in 1986 merely cre-

ated a rotating system that had
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employees alternately working
and receiving unemployment
benefits, and a youth employ-
ment scheme was abandoned
after a general strike in 1987.

Mr Carlos Ferrer Salat, the
chairman of L:nice, tbe Euro-
pean employers’ confederation,

points out that Spain now has
double the the EU*s unemploy-
ment rate, three-times that of

the US and 10-times that of tbe

Pacific rim. “Europe has tbe

j 1 * 1 1 t-tio%
1988 90 92

Soutoa: Economic Mnwny

most costly and rigid labour
market in the world and Spate
has the most costly and rigid

market in Europe." said the
Barcelona-born businessman.

In the midst of the worst
post-war recession that Spain
has endured, the government
has now come round to facing

the deep-seated structural
problems that it believes are

preventing job creation, even
in growth periods, and which

have forced up wages even
when the economy was flat.

“Why does our economy only

create jobs when it is growing
by more than 2 per cent?" Mr
Solbes asked a recent meeting
of businessmen in Barcelona.
“Why, even when we are

booming, do we have unem-
ployment levels of 16 per cent?

How is it that in the midst of a
recession, wages increases are

above our inflation level and
above those in other countries

that are better off then Spain?"
Mr Solbes, an economist,

knows the answers perfectly

well and he has brought Mr
Gonzalez round to understand-

ing the nature of tbe problem.
This is why the government
has embarked on its gcnt-alone

course of imposing an incomes
policy and reforming the
labour market
By January 1 Mr Solbes

wants clear guidelines in place

that will hold down wages to

below inflation over the next
three years. He also wants new
laws that end fixed-term
employment contracts, permit
job mobility, streamline redun-

dancy procedures and lower
severance costs, and which
substitute sectorial collective

wage agreements with case-by-

case deals.

Bracing himself for tbe forth-

coming bout of labour unrest,

Mr Solbes is talking tough:
“The country is in no position

to have strikes. It has to get

down to work.”

liAVr- V-iMK

‘Hello, is there anybody there?’ said the Future. %> i Ignore the future bat It wtnrt go away. A truly integrated Europe is coming, in one form or another, sooner or

[(ter. Of this wa can off be wire. Meed to raaay ways it is already here. There is for

instance already a newspaper for Europe. It gives yoe a European perspective on besJneu,

po&tfcs, society; attare and «B that matters. It b published weekly, and read widely For

pleasure and tor badness, for mtormatiw and for sttmidatton. b there anybody there?

Yds, Yes, Yds, we are here la oar mfflhms. Europe Ss changing. Areyou standing stiff?
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Thailand sets out on jj™*: Jordan bank deal imminent

path to freer market dLomt
11

JzTTL.
By Victor MaHet in Bangkok

The Thai government plans a
series of economic reforms in
the coming months, with the
emphasis on liberalising the
financial sector and reducing
import tariffs to Improve the

competitiveness of Thai com-
merce and- industry, Ur Tarrin
Wimmap^hanwiiii rig finance

minister, said yesterday.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, Mr Tarrin
said the first step was to

expand the scope of operations

which can be undertaken by
the 47 banks granted offshore
banking licences under the
Bangkok International Bank-
ing Facility (BEBF).
The plan was to allow BD3F

licence holders from early next
year to open additional
branches outside Bangkok and
start lending in local currency
up to specified limits, although
they would not be permitted to

accept local deposits and
would have to raise funding
from the money markets. “The
BIBF would he upgraded into

restricted branch operations.”

Later, foreign hamVg would

be allowed to Open atMHirmn!

conventional branches and
more such Institutions would
be granted access to Thailand

Now, foreign banks are
allowed only one branch and
cannot have electronic banking
outlets except on their prem-
ises.

The hope was that the Uru-
guay Round of world trade
talks would be successfully

concluded this year. Thailand
was planning “massive" cus-

toms tariff reforms, involving

lowering those on raw materi-

als imports, making tariffs

more logical, and cutting (he

number of rates to six from 31.

Import tariffs would be pro-

gressively reduced. Indepen-
dent of reductions due under
the Asean Free Trade Area and
tire General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade, to expose Thai
business to competition.

"This is a big move for Thai-

land. What you will see in the
longer term (say three years
from now) Is a much freer mar-
ket, much more vibrant
imports; you’ll begin to see
more investments taking
advantage of this a-nfl turning

It around to exports," Mr Tar-

rin, former president of Slam
Commercial TUmtr

. added.

Although the five-party

coalition government of which
Mr Tarrin is a member is unst-

able, economic reform plans

are at an. advanced stage and
generally supported by techno-

crats in the bureaucracy, if not
by industrialists in protected

sectors such as petrochemicals.

The Thai economy continues

to perform robustly despite the

weak state of Thailand’s export

markets in Europe and Japan.
Export growth is expected to

reach only 10 per cent this

year, compared to a forecast 15

per cent, but this is mainly the

result of weak agricultural

commodity prices; electronics

exports are still rising sharply

and the domestic market
remains strong.

Mr Tarrin said he expected

real gross domestic product to

increase 7J5 per cent this year
and 7.5-8 per cent in 1894. Infla-

tion this year has fallen to

about 3.8 per cent, but infla-

tionary pressures next year
would probably prompt a rise

in interest rates.

Lee risks losing face

on Taiwan vote trail
Dennis Engbarth on the first time the president

has publicly sought the support of the people

Taiwan's President Lee
Teng-hui is putting his prestige

and political future on the line

by publicly campaigning for

candidates of his ruling nation-

alist party, the Kuomintang
(KMT), in city and county elec-

tions to be held on Saturday.

The election Is the first to

take place since Mr Lee com-
pleted the process of bringing

the Taiwan government and
the KMT under the control of

Taiwan-born leaders this year.

The results could affect the sta-

bility of his hold on power and
the progress of liberalising

political and economic reforms.

Mr Lee said last week that

his campaigning marked the

first time in Taiwan’s - or Chi-

na's - history “that the head of

state has directly faced the
people".

County and city mayors have
wide powers over their dis-

tricts. They exercise control

over local police forces, grant

business and development
licences and arbitrate environ-

mental or labour disputes. This
makes them the focus of
intense contention among
political and financial inter-

ests.

Of most relevance to the rul-

ing party is the fact that may-
ors also oversee the adminis-

tration of elections.

The KMT holds 13 mayor-
ships. The main opposition

Democratic Progressive party
controls seven cities and coun-

ties. There is also one city run
by a pro-DPP independent
Further erosion could dam-

age the KMT’s hopes in elec-

tions next year for Taiwan pro-

vincial governor and for the

mayors of the big Taipei and
Kaohsiung municipalities.

In a blow to the KMT's for-

tunes yesterday, a senior mem-
ber of the party defected to the

opposition Chinese New Party,

which was formed in August
by a group oT rebel KMT legis-

lators.

Mr Hsu Ll-nung, a veteran

leader of the ruling party’s
conservative wing and a mem-
ber of Its central advisory com-
mittee, said he was joining the

New Party because be was dis-

gusted with rampant corrup-
tion.

On the campaign front, Mr
Leo's longer-term aim seems to

be his ambition to become
Taiwan’s first directly-elected

president, says Mr Huang Hui-
chen, executive director of the

Institute for National Policy
Research think-tank.

Mr Lee was elected indirectly

in 1990 by the National Assem-
bly to a six-year term. There
are moves to submit a const!tu-

Gymnasts entertain a crowd at an election rally in Taipei under
the portrait of KMT candidate Tsai Sheng-pang

tional amendment to allow
direct presidential elections

before his term expires.

Despite previous denials
about running for president,

Mr Lee last week left the door
open when he told the China
Times newspaper. “It’s not yet

time to make a decision."

“If Lee wants to continue his

reforms, he needs to firm up
the KMT’s control at the local

level or else his control over
the KMT Itself may weaken,

”

Mr Huang notes.

Mr Lee and the apposition

DPP were often indirect allies

In past confrontations with
more conservative mainland-
bom KMT leaders.

The last powerful mainland-
bom leaders were sidelined by
Mr Lee at the 14th KMT Con-
gress in August This now pits

“a Taiwanese KMT against a
Taiwanese DPP," says Mr
Huang.
Mr Lee's greatest risk on the

campaign trail is that he may
wear out his welcome among
the electorate which has indi-

cated widespread approval of

his moves to liberalise

Taiwan's political regime.

The main result of this cam-
paign will be the disappear-
ance of the Lee Teng-hui love-

knot," says Mr Chao Shao-
kang, convener of the New
Party.

"Many voters forgive him for

everything as he’s the first Tai-

wanese president, but his dic-

tatorial ways won't be toler-

ated forever." Mr Chao says.

Meanwhile the DPP is cam-
paigning primarily on the
clean and generally effective

performance of its mayors.
Like those of the New Party,

DPP candidates have also

pointed to a soles of big cases
of corruption or inefficiency,

including delays and cost over-

runs of KMT-run Taipei city’s

mass transit system.

rate cut

resisted
By WHRam Dawkins In Tokyo

Japan's central bank
yesterday resisted pressure for
another cut in the nfflrial ffig.

count rate, despite a continued
slide tn industrial output
Mr Yasushl Mieno, governor

of the Bank of Japan, admitted

to “grave concern" about the

cautioned foils In share prices,

which brought the Nikkei
index down another 1A per
cent yesterday. A fall of 317.73

points to 17,067.11 reflected

deepening gloom about Japa-

nese industry's poor profits

outlook.

But “In tiie current eco-

nomic adjustment phase,
lower Interest rates alone will

not create fresh demand," said

Mr Mfcno, responding to sug-

gestions that the bank might
be considering another ent in

Its main rate, already at a
record low.

As be spoke, the Ministry of

International Trade and Indus-

try disclosed that Industrial

production dropped by 3.8 per

cent year-on-year In the third

quarter, the eighth quarterly

decline ranting.
Worrylngly, inventories

were 1.1 per cent higher at the

end of September than three

months earHer. This indicates

that production will stay slug-

gish at least until the of

the year, Mfti said.

To worsen the gloom, the

Japan Automobile Manufac-
turers’ Association announced
the sharpest monthly drop in

vehicle production for 19
years.

Vehicle output, which with
car sales Is an important Indi-

cator of consumer sentiment,

plunged 15.7 per cent in
October from a year earlier.

Mr Mieno saw no sign of a
general economic recovery,
but doubted that a the reces-

sion would develop Into a
“worsening spiral”.

The central bank had “taken

all necessary steps in terms at

monetary policy,” after cut-

ting its main rate seven times

since July 1991, to 1.75 per
cent
Japan’s economic health had

not changed either way since

the most recent rate cut in
September, he said.

Jordan and the Palestine
Liberation Organisation are
<d08e tX> signing an agiwnwnf.

which will give the Central
Bank of Jordan (CBJ) wide-
ranging monetary respomdbni-

ties In toe occupied territories

during the transitory period of
Palestinian sett-rule,

A draftoapy of tbs document
gives Jordan's central bank the

job of supervising and monitor-
ing hanks which open
branches In the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. It provides for toe

CTilinwlion of toe Jordanian

dinar as legal tender during
the interim period. And it gives

the CBJ ultimate responsibility

for control of the money sup-

ply in the occupied territories

and Inflation and capital flows.

Mr Mohammad Nashashibi,

chairman of toe FLO’s depart:

ment of economic affaire and
planning, says once the agree-

ment Is signed, within the next
few weeks, a Joint Jordanian/
Palestinian monetary and
banking committee will be
established to oversee the
bank’s policies in theterrito-
rles. This will indude OBJ offi-

cials and Palestinian econo-
mists approved by the PLO.
The agreement is still podd-

ing approval by the PLO in
Tunis which remains nervous
about giving too much control

to the Jordanian monetary
authorities. PLO officials faylst

the arrangements will be tem-
porary.

Mr Michel Martou, deputy
governor at toe central bank,
says it is happy to play the role

of supervisor but before the
agreement enters into force it

most Iron out differences with
Israel over foreign exchange
controls and the convertibility

of the Israeli «hein»i.

Egyptian President Hoszd Mubarak (left} and' Jordan’s King Hussein inspect the honour guard in

Cairo yesterday.’The king, is hoping to Improve relations soared during the Gulf War in 1990
'

0

One of the first fask« of the

central bank will be to help
commercial banks open
brandies in the occupied terri-

tories. Eight banks operating
in Jordan, including the Brit
jab Tfamk of the Middle East
and ANZ Grmdlays, have
expressed an interest in re-

opening brandies dosed after

the 1867 war.

The .TnrflawiMTiJPalMHnfgn
draft agreement stipulates that
banks in the occupied territo-

ries Trill operate solely, under
. Jordanian law. It also provides

for Palestinian companies, in
the territories to issue shares
On Amman finiinrial man
ket. An ftfWrfal EnTMnniMinwiit.

is expected by mid-December.
Meanwhile, Palestinian offi-

cials have annmTrwwH pjans to

establish a mixedsector Pales
firrinn Bank for Development
and Reconstruction in the
West Bank town of Jericho. Mr
Nashaahibr says', the bank's
capital win come foam wealthy
Palestinian businessmen mid
the PLO and will be used to

develop bousing. Industry and
agriculture. • .

The Palestinians eventually
want their own- central bank,
currency, and a Palestine stock

exchange. But Mr Mohammad
Saed Nabulsi, Jordan's central

.

bank governor, recently sakl in

a speech to Jordanian busi-

nessmen *ndh iApyj! would

‘'After a short: period of
romance, with their own cur-

rency and a central bank, the

reality will prove to the Pales-

tinians to be a big mistake." he
said! He argued that the mone-
tary responsibilities of the CBJ
in the occupied territories

should be seen as a step

towards economic unity with

Jordan and confederation.

Since the announcement of

the PLOJsraeb peace accord,

Jordan has bear concerned
about economic marginalisa-

tion by both Israeli domination

of {he Palestinian market and
foreign aid aimed at.developing

the occupied territories to the

exclusion of Jordan. However,
monetary and banking respon-

gfbOities in the occupied terri-A

tones goes some way to allay9
these fears. -

Plan to move into occupied zone
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem -

Jordan’s two biggest commercial banks,

Bonk oT Jordan and Arab Bank, are pre-

paring to open 30 branches in the occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip to serve

the Palestinian economy, due to be
self-governing by April.

Israel and the Palestinians have yet to

agree on future economic relations in

trade, money and banking, but the Jorda-

nian banks, controlled by Palestinian
money, have proceeded to buy land and
start buildings.

The only bank operating in the territo-

ries is Cairo-Amman Bank which has
eight branches.

Mr Yahya Kadamani, a director of Bank
of Jordan,' said Us bank was ready ' to

open itS first branch in RamaPah in Jonh- 7

ary. The building merely awaited furni-

ture from Italy.

He expected to be conducting operations
In -both the T«ra«H eh«v<»| and toe Jarda-

nian dinar, which would come under con-
trol of the respective central banks of

Israel and Jordan, interest rates would
vary according to the currency tart. AH
foreign exchange business and issuance of

letters of credit would have to comeunder -

the Israeli, central bank. Commercial
banks operating in the Palestinian econ-

omy would have to establish correspon-

dent banking relations with Israeli com-

mercial banks to carry out foreign

exchange transactions.

Arab Bank, one of tin biggest banks in
the Middle East, has also said it vdH open
up to 24 brandies across the occupied
territories over the next two years. The
first are planned to open in six months in

Nablus, Bamallah and Hebron.

The first Palestinian bank, Palestinian

Commercial bank, is also to open eight

branches.
Hie decisions of the commercial banks

to go ahead with planning branches
appears to suggest the bankers have con-

cluded detailed negotiations with the cen-

tral banks of both Jordan and Israel and
with the PLO.

India and Pakistan to resume talks
By Shiraz Sldhva in NowDeU

India and Pakistan are to

resume talks on bilateral prob-

lems, including the status of

the contentious Jammu and
Kashmir, after a gap of nearly

IS months.
Mr J.N. Dixit and Mr Shab-

xyar Khan, the foreign secre-

taries of India and Pakistan,

agreed to meet tn Islamabad

from January 1-3, under an.

accord signed by the two coun-

tries in 1973 after Pakistan lost

to India in a war over Bangla-

desh. The faTire Tiyd been post-

poned for more than a year as

relations between the two
neighbours readied their worst
point in 20 years.

India has consistently held
that Kashmir is a domestic dis-

pute to be resolved internally,

and bas accused Pakistan of

training and funding Kashmiri
militants engaged in armed
warfare in the Kashmir valley.

Pakistan has denied the allega-

tion and Insists on interpreting

the socalted Simla Agreement
of 1972 in the light erf a United
Nations resolution of 1948 pro-

viding for an internationally

supervised plebiscite through
which Kashmiris could choose

between India and Pakistan.

An Tnrtfan foreign ministry

official said that the recent
peaceful resolution of the
month-long stand-off between
armed Kashmiri separatists

and tiie Indian armed forces at

Hazratbal, Kashmir's holiest

shrine, and Islamabad's subse-

quent inability to move a reso-

lution on the human rights

issue at the UN general assem-
bly paved the way for talks.

Both nations appear to be
responding to US pressure to

resolve the Kashmir dispute
through talks.

Mr PV Narasrmha Rao, the

Indian prime- minister, had
expressed India’s readiness to

resume a dialogue in his con-

gratulatory message to Ms
Benazir Bhutto, the newly
elected Pakistani prime minis-

ter.

The Hindu right-wing Bhar-
atiya Janata Party, India’s
largest opposition party, yes-

terday demanded that the rul-

ing Congress government
should convene a meeting of

all Indian political parties

before resuming talks with
Pakistan. Mr Krlshan Lai
Sharma, the party spokesman,
said Pakistan most be told that

Keating unlikely to testify before
inquiry into newspaper ownership
By Nikki Tail in Sydney

Australia’s prime minister
Paul Keating yesterday indi-

cated he was unlikely to give

evidence to a Senate commit-
tee which would look into for-

eign ownership of Australian

newspapers. Approval for the
new committee is expected
later this week, after its terms
of reference were tabled in par-

liament yesterday.

Under these, the committee
would look Into “the origin and
basis for decisions in 1991 and
1993 to Increase the permissi-

ble percentage of foreign own-
ership of newspapers” and
“whether those decisions were
influenced by considerations

relating to the content of news-
papers including the require-

ment for “balanced' coverage”.

It would also consider the
effectiveness of Foreign Invest-

ment Review Board rules.

The' committee would be
made up of four senators from
the ruling Labor party, four
from the opposition, and one
nominated by the minority
Australian Democrats. It could

request that people appear
before it, but could not demand
they give evidence.

The committee’s formation
has been sparred by disclo-

sures that Mr Keating
demanded more balanced cov-

erage from the John Fairfax

newspapers, including the Syd-

ney Morning Herald, Mel-
bourne Age and Australian
Financial Review, as a precon-
dition to any increase in the
stake held by Mr Conrad
Black, the Canadian media
tycoon.

The conversation between
Mr Keating and Mr Black took
place before the federal elec-

tion. After the March election,

the cabinet approved an
increase from 15 to 25 per cent
in Mr Black’s interest
- But the prime minister,

under attack over the Fairfax
decision during pgrlfamonfary
question time yesterday, told

the opposition: “Listen, broth-

er. .. I know my place in the

world. I do not slum it before

senate committees.”
Mr Keating defended the

government’s TwriHnny of the
Fairfax issue, denying any
impropriety had occurred, and
accused Mr John Hewson, the
opposition leader, of promising
Mr Black amuch larger stake.

• Chances of passage this

year of the government's con-
tentious land rights legislation,

to set up a system for dealing
with native title claims, dwin-
dled yesterday when the two
Green party senators gave con-
ditional support to a Senate
inquiry into the package.
The government lacks a

majority in the Senate, and
minority parties hold the bal-

ance of power.

Seoul tough line could delay quick end to nuclear dispute
By John Burton In Seoul

South Korea has reasserted Its

influence In the negotiations to

resolve the North Korean
nuclear issue, but at a possible

cost of delaying a quick solu-

tion to the dispute.

In his meeting with Presi-

dent Bill Clinton In Washing-

ton on Tuesday, South Korean
president Kim Young-sam side-

tracked a US proposal that

would have suspended the

joint Team Spirit military exer-

cise in return for North Korea
accepting the resumption of

routine International nuclear

inspections and exchanging

special envoys with Seoul to

discuss nuclear issues.

Instead, the two leaders said

the North would have to fulfil

the two conditions before con-

cessions would be made. The
statement amounted to a rejec-

tion of a recent North Korean
proposal that Washington and
Pyongyang make simultaneous

compromises as part of a pack-

age solution.

South Korea bas been con-

cerned about recent US press

reports that Washington was
seriously considering the
North Korean offer, which con-

flicts with Seoul's position that

Pyongyang has to make the

South Korea bowed to cries for help from
straggling small manufacturers and announced
yesterday it would admit 20.000 foreign

workers to fill unskilled low-paid jobs that
locals shun, Reuter reports from SeouL
A Justice Ministry official said the workers

would be permitted to stay for periods of np
to two years.

The ministry also announced it would extend

the limited amnesty for illegal guest workers

for another six months.

Some 15,000 of the estimated 80,000 illegal

foreign workers in Sooth Korea registered

for the sUHncmth amnesty in June. They were
originally required to leave the country by
December 15.

first concession. The unease
felt by South Korean officials

over the North's proposal was
that it would lead to direct

negotiations between Pyong-
yang and Washington, leaving

Seoul on the sidelines.

The main worry expressed

by South Korean officials was

that the talks between Wash-
ington and Pyongyang would
focus on inspections conducted
by the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA), ignor-

ing the issue of inter-Korean

nuclear inspections.

Mutual nuclear inspections

between the two Koreas He at

the heart of the present dis-

pute. Seoul demanded last year

that North Korea accept
inspections of suspected
nnrfpgr fariKtina in cnmplianfp
with a bilateral non-nuclear

treaty that North and South

Korea signed In December
1991. Pyongyang refused the

request, explaining the treaty

did not support this demand.
In response, Seoul sought to

press Pyongyang by asking

Washington to resume the
annual US-South Korean Team
Spirit military exercise this

year, South Korean foreign

ministry officials gay.

- Team
.
Spirit had - been

suspended in 1992 as a goodwill

gesture by Washington in

response to North Korea's sign-

ing of the non-nuclear treaty

with the South. Shortly after,

Pyongyang agreed to accept

routine IAEA Inspections of its

nuclear facilities. But last

autumn's decision to resume

Team Spirit angered Pyong-
yang.

Lest March, it threatened to

pull out of the nuclear non-pro-
tiferation treaty and stop IAEA
inspections, citing resumption
of Team Spirit as one reason,

and protesting at an IAEA
demand that it accept inspec-
tions of undeclared facilities.

Some analysts believe North
Korea refused the IAEA
request for special inspections,

because it would have created

a precedent for accepting simi-
lar inspections by South Korea,
the issue at the centre of their
disagreements over mutual
inspections.

India would not tolerate inter-

ference in its internal affairs,

that Pakistan should stop fund-

ing infiltrators fighting a sepa-

ratist war in the Kashmir val-

ley, and that the issue should
not be raised in international

forums.
*

Officials on both sides are
sceptical that the talks will
resolve the Kashmir dispute
which

,
has hindered relations

between the two countries
since partition in 1947, and
over which two wars have
been fought. But they agree
that the resumption of talks is

“a step in the right direction”.

Guerrilla

ministers

ruled out *

in Cambodia
Prince Norodom Ranariddh.
Cambodia’s first prime minis,

ter, yesterday rejected as
unconstitutional a suggestion
by King Norodom Sihanouk,
his father, that the Khmer
Rouge guerrilla faction could
be offered ministerial rotes in
government. Renter reports
from Dey Eith. Cambodia.
“The constitution prevents

us appointing any people not
members of the parties which
have members in parliament,”
Prince Ranariddh told Khmer^
Rouge defectors being inducted
into the army. By failing to
respond to government peace
offers, the guerrillas ran the
risk of disappearing.
But the guerrillas might be

offered a rote as special envoys
to report on the sovereignty of
Cambodia's common borders
with Laos, Thailand and Viet-
nam, he added.
King Sihanouk earlier pro-

posed to offer “acceptable"
Khmer Rouge officials posi-
tions as co-ministers, co-deputy
ministers, co-secretaries of
state and advisers in the new
coalition government led by
Prince Ranariddh. The Cambo-
dian constitution forbids
appointment of non-elected M'
people to parliament. v
The Khmer Rouge, held

responsible for the deaths of
lm Cambodians during the
1975-79 “killing fields” years,
have sought an advisory role
in government.

*
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accelerating pace of growth yy decency rules likely to be dropped

^T.Mdnel Prowse, •

In Washington

'j Reports, of a sharp rise in
: factory orders yesterday jpro-

viaed further cfVnHmupffqrp that
-

the. .pace. of. US l economic
growth is acceleratihgi
The Commerce Department

said new orders foie durable
goods rose 2 per cent last
month and 8.7 per cant in the
year to -October. This was
broadly in -line with analysts’
projections and .followed:
reports of a big rise in the Pur-
chasing Managers’ imtoy

,

Mr Ron Brown, commerce
secretary, noted that orders
rose in eight out of 10 leading
industrial sectors,. iwVuraiHT^g

r the recovery in marmraH-TTr-hic
’ was broadly based.

Increases in orders for capi-
tal goods indicated the econo-
my’s productive .capacity was
rising in line with higher con-
sumer ’demand.
The rise in orders occurred

in spite of an 1L6 per cent foil
in defence orders last msint}?

reflecting continuing budget
retrenchment at the Pentagon.
Much of the strength tn the

civilian economy was concen-

^
trated m the volatile transport
sector, where orders- rose 5.5

per cent between September
and October.
Aircraft orders rose an

erratic 48 per cert.

However, excluding both
defence and transport, orders
rose a respectable 2 per cent
last month a sign that recent
foils in long-term interest rates
have increased demand for
durable goods.
Orders for non-defence capi-

tal goods, excluding aircraft -

seen as a guide to civilian

Mexico to loosen

curbs on labour
By Damian Fraser
In Mexico City

The Mexican government is to
reform the federal labour law
in an effort to increase worker
productivity.

The new law would scrap the
seniority clause that restricts

the ability of some companies
to promote workers. It would
also speed resolution of dis-

putes between management.!
and unions by replacing, the-

.

current labour conciliation agd
arbitration panel with, more
streamlined tribunals. .

The president has also.sent

Congress new laws to allow
foreigners to operate, trucks

a»d buses in Mexico,, and
would permit foreign invest-

ment in maritime transport.

The law also extends the maxi-

mum concession for private

toll roads to 50 years.

“What we are seeing are the

internal changes that are nec-

essary to compete' under the
North American Free Trade
Agreement,” says Mr Mario
Dehesa. an economist with
Grupo Ftnandero Serfin. "We
cannot compete with our
Tiafnfc Had behind our backs.”

. Mexico’s labour arbitration

panels can take two
,
years to

resolve cases, which is usually

not in the interest of either the

workers or management The
panels are heavily influenced

by the government, which can
generally resolve high profile

labourdispBtesas itwishes.
The proposed -refoans to the.,

labour law will be sent to Cpn-

gnsa before- December 15,. a :

'senior - government- official

said. They were welcomed by
Mexico’s business community,
which, -sees . the complicated

and detailed regulations as an
obstacle to productivity,

labour uniops are believed to

be opposed to some of the

changes. ?
'

life wears out
Clinton aides
Thanksgiving is the ultimate

American holiday because far

more t^n any other, including
Christmas, it reunites families.

The Wednesday before and the

Sunday after it are the year’s

busiest travel days. For 96

hours, the country pretty

much shuts down.
Even the hyperactive Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and his fam-

ily are ensconced far today’s

holiday in Camp David, the
t presidential retreat in Mary-

land’s Catoctin Mountains he

is said not to like very much.

Before leaving he shared the

Two members of

the team are going

home for
Thanksgiving and
staying, reports

Jnrek Martin

traditional turkey at a Wash-

ington church hall providing

free dinners for those without

4 homes or families to go to.

There is a particular

poignancy at this Thanksgiv-

ing for Mr Clinton and those

who sweat loyally for him. For

he has just lost two senior

members of his team - Mr
Howard Paster, White House

head of congressional liaison,

and Mr Roy Neel, deputy chief

of the White House staff - who
have declared that they want

to spend more time with their

families than one turkey din-

ner might allow. •

It might seem odd that they

should go after the great Nafta

triumph for which both, with

Mr Paster particularly visible,

worked so hard. But for once

this classic political excuse

4 may be valid and no one m
i Washington, an eternally sim-

pletons town, was seriously

questioning it this week.

Mr Paster put it best "There

are no recesses or weekends.

The beeper and the phone

respect no private time. And

we have added a new standard

investment treads - rose L5
per cert in October, the eighth
Increase in nine months.
Many forecasters are predict-

ing growth at an annual rate of

4 per cent or higher in the cur-
rent quarter. But the growth
rate is widely expected to mod-

.
erate early next year because
consumer spending has run
ahead of personal incomes.
• The Treasury is moving its

Savings Bonds Division into
the Bureau of Public Debt and
is eliminating several political

appointments from the US
Mint, Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the
Treasury secretary, said yester-

day, AP-DJ adds.
The restructuring steps are

aimed at cutting bureaucracy
and improving customer ser-

vice, Mr Bentsen said in a
press release.

“In both cases, we looked at

the environment we’re operat-

ing In and we said it's time to

change. What made sense a
long time ago doesn’t make
sense now.”
Incorporating the Savings

Bonds division into the Bureau
of Public Debt will help
improve the marketing strat-

egy for bonds, he said.

By Jurek Martin in Washington

The US government may not set rules

barring the televising of "indecent”

programmes between dawn and
midnight, a federal appeals court has
ruled.

Such a prohibition, promulgated by
the Federal Communications
Commission last year on the
instructions of Congress in order to

protect children, violates the

Constitution's First Amendment right

of adults to view such material,
according to the unanimous verdict of

the DC-based court.

The bench's three members, Chief
Judge Abner Mikva and Judges Patricia

Wald and Harry Edwards - all

appointed by President Jimmy Carter
- are considered to be among the most
liberal interpreters of the constitution.

Last week it struck down the military's

ban on homosexuals because it in-

fringed individual constitutional rights.

At issue in this case was the question

of obscene, but not violent,

programming. The main commercial
networks have a system giving early

warning of materials reckoned to

contain excessive violence.

But about 60 per cent of US
households now pay for cable television

service, a lot of which is devoted to

both violent and suggestive
programming. However, the courts

have been reluctant to intervene with

cable because its subscribers exercise

choice in buying their programmes.

The Clinton administration, keen not

to appear soft on obscenity, may appeal

on this latest judgment to the Supreme
Court. Ms Janet Reno, the attorney

general, has frequently spoken out

against the content ofTV programming
and is under instructions from the
president to toughen the child

pornography laws.

Brazilian finance minister set

to quit race for presidency
By Angus Foster in S3o Paulo

Mr Fernando Henrique
Cardoso, Brazil's finance min-
ister. hag signalled his with-

drawal as a possible candidate

in next year's presidential elec-

tions by promising to remain
as a minister instead.

Finance ministry officials

say Mr Cardoso has written to

President Itamar Franco say-

ing he will not run in presiden-

tial, senatorial or gubernatorial

elections next October.

Technically, Mr Cardoso
could change his Tnind before

April 2. the deadline for candi-

dates to announce they will

run. But analysts said such a
reversal would be politically

damaging and provide an easy
target for opponents.

Mr Cardoso’s term as a sena-

tor runs out nest year and he
had been widely seen as a pres-

idential hopefuL As a former
academic and foreign minister,
he has strong support from for-

eign investors. However, his
intellectual]sm was seen as a
barrier to winning popular sup-
port. In opiniou polls released
at the weekend Mr Cardoso
had only 7 per cent support.

His withdrawal from the
presidential race should
improve the now slight
chances of a successful eco-

nomic reform package being
approved before the elections.

The government needs con-
gressional support for its 1994

budget, due to be announced
later this week, and other
structural changes aimed at

tackling inflation of close to

2,000 per cent a year. But some

important political groups had
been opposed to the measures
because they feared a success-

ful economic reform would
boost Mr Cardoso's election
chances.
Mr Cardoso's letter suggests

he needs more time to imple-

ment the reform measures,
which involve spending cuts
and are therefore likely to be
difficult to implement in an
election year.

According to the polls. Mr
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva of the

left-wing Workers Party (PT) is

the presidential favourite with

31 per cent, while his nearest

probable rival is the right-wing

mayor of Sdo Paulo, Mr Paulo
Maluf. with 12 per cent. How-
ever. analysts said these rat-

ings could change considerably

over the nest ll months.

of intensity.’’ For those with

children and, as in his case, a
spouse with a career, balanc-

ing the priorities of life can get

skewed, as the suicide of Vin-

cent Foster, Ur Clinton’s old

friend and legal counsel, horri-

bly demonstrated this summer.
Mr Clinton, tike President

Jimmy Carter before him, has

publicly urged his staff to take

more time off, but he takes lit-

tle himself - 10 days on Cape
Cod. this summer and regular

games of golf notwithstanding
- and nor does his highly pro-

fessional wife, Hillary. They
both reckon they have a lot to

do and not much time to do ft

in.

Similar motivation, inspires

the White House staff* many
very young and more than
willing, given the chance of a
lifetime, to put in the seven-

day weeks. labour days, that

have become routine. Most of

their favourite bars and cafes

are those that stay open very

late and their attendance at

private dinner parties around
town can never be guaranteed.

It may be true that their

lives have not been made
easier by unsophisticated tech-

nology in the White House
itself and by successive staff

reorganisations after early dif-

ficulties. Mr Neel, long an aide

to now Vice President AL Gore,

was transferred in the. summer
to help Mr Mack McLarty.

chief of staff, while a few inter-

nal feathers were ruffled, by
the arrival at the same time of

Mr David Gergen, the ex-

Republican political spinner.

But the Clinton White House is

not conspicuously riven by

competing internal camps.

Mr Pasta- and Mr Ned, both

Washington veterans, knew
what they were letting them-

selves in far and ultimately got

out, without apparent regrets.

Yet they win 1* replaced by

people of comparable experi-

ence, like Mr Harold hies, the

experienced New . York operas

tor whose own political lineage

includes a father who was

FDR’s interior secretary.

At Waste Management

International pic, we like to be

recognised for our ability to offer

advanced, technological solutions to

tough environmental challenges. But

we also enjoy our reputation as

people who can really clean up.

Anything, anywhere and anytime.

That's because Hugh Hamilton,

Alistair Nicholson and their teams from

UK Waste Management, our British

joint venture company, really did clean

up at both events.

Take golf, for example. For

eight days in July, two famous

British golf venues. Royal St.

George’s and Gleneagles, played

hosts to The Open and the Bell’s

Scottish Open championships.

You may have been watching

on TV as Greg Norman littered his

card with birdies and eagles, and

Jesper Pamevik laid waste to his

opponents.

\% / And while Jesper and Greg were

raking the Opens to the cleaners, Hugh

and Alistair were taking around 300

cleaners to the Opens. They also took

400 plastic wheelie bins, several trucks.

British writer Salman Rushdie {left), the subject of Iranian death

threats, embraces Alan Lightman of Massachusetts Institute of

Technology after being named honorary visiting professor ap

vans and tankers, and even a couple of

motorbikes with trailers to take the

waste away.

And months of careful planning

ensured their hard work was carried out,

quickly, efficiently and unobtrusively.

At Waste Management

International, cleaning up at golf is par

for the course. Be it The Open or the

Scandinavian Masters. And some of our

restored landfills even provide leisure

space as golf courses. Yet it’s only a

minor part of what we do.

\#/
Today, we provide

environmental services for over

150,000 businesses and ‘hr millions of

households in 16 countries across the

|

world. Our operations encompass

collection, treatment, recycling and

incineration of most types of waste

materials, landfill disposal, waste-

to-energy facilities, waste water

treatment, contaminated site

remediation, and on-site waste

reduction and minimisation services.

J
And, thanks to the dedication of

our 16,000 employees, people like

Hugh Hamilton and Alistair Nicholson,

we can tailor our world class services ro

meet local needs. To a tee.

For more information, call us on

44-81-563 7000.

If so, you would have also seen

some of the 300,000 plus players,

officials, sponsors, commentators,

exhibitors and spectators who

descended on the courses. But you

certainly wouldn’t have seen the

hundreds of tonnes and hundreds of

thousands of gallons of wet and dry

waste that those visitors left behind.

waste management international plc is a majority-owned subsidiary of WMX TECHNOLOGIES, INC.,

THE WORLD’S LEADING ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES ORGANISATION.
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‘We got nothing we wanted in Washington’ - Balladur

French PM
frustrated in

farm talks
By David Buchan in Pals

French Prime Minister
Edouard Balladur yesterday
told a meeting of more than
400 of his conservative govern-
ment's backbench MPs that
“we have obtained nothing...
of what we have asked" from
this week's Washington talks

on Gait
He spoke after his trade min-

ister, Mr Girard Longuet, was
briefed on the outcome of the
Washington talks by Sir Leon
Brittan, Europe’s Gatt negotia-
tor, who an his return from the
DS yesterday stopped over at
Paris airport.

Taking a robust line in front
of his parliamentary majority.
Mr Balladur said he would not
respond to American, calls that

he should show "leadership" in
the Gatt talks if that meant
abandoning French national
interests. The prime minister’s
pessimism was echoed yester-

day by the French Foreign
Ministry which said, that "at
this stage, there is no sign of

progress" on the main Gatt
issues dividing the US and the
European Union.

Equally, however, there was
no suggestion from Paris that

accommodation with the US on
Gatt was doomed. Mr Longuet
noted that Sir Leon had left

some of bis officials behind in

Washington to continue talks,

and that France's concern was
to stay in permanent contact
with the negotiators.

In the aid-game under way
in the Uruguay Round, France
is increasingly frustrated at

not being able to play a direct

part on such issues as apicul-
ture and audiovisual broad-

casting. where it has a
particularly tough hue. Offi-

cials say they are confident Sir

Leon will advise them and
other EU governments on the
state of play, but complained
that Mr Longuet did not get

this from the European com-
missioner yesterday.

In view of the December 15

deadline which France now
implicitly accepts, Mr Balladur
said yesterday he would want
to know "the state of things In
the first days of December" so
he could consult his ministers,

his coalition and European
partners. Gatt will top the
agenda at nest week’s Franco-
German summit in Bonn,
which win precede a EU for-

eign ministers' meeting.

US trade representative Mickey Kantor gestures towards
European trade commissioner Sir Leon Brittan at a press confer-

ence after U5-EU trade talks in Washington »

US Congress set to press on with

financial services law
By George Graham In Washington

The US Congress is expected to. press

ahead next year with legislation authori-

sing retaliatory trade measures in the
financial services sector, even if the teane-
diate need far the bill as ~a negotiating

weapon in the Gatt talks has disappeared

by then.

The Treasury bad hoped that the prog-

ress of the "Fair Trade in Financial Ser-

vices'' bill through Congress would
increase their leverage to persuade coun-

tries such as Japan, South Korea, Indon-

esia, the Philippines and Brazil to improve

their offers to increase access to their
flnanwai markets as S* Uruguay Round
of Gatt negotiations draws to a doss.
The bill would allow the Treasury to

restrict the expansion of banks and securi-

ties companies from countries which do
not offer equal access to American busi-

nesses.

Treasury officials say they made some-

'

headway In recaot visite to some of these

countries, but are:wary Of predicting the

outcome of the talks on financial services,

which remains, from,the US perspective,

one of the biggest BtumUzng blobkstb an
overall Gatt agreement

. Although the Spiyrta . hanking commit-

.

tee's attempt to agree- on the boll's -hm-

'

guage was held up by an unrelated dispute

on legislation to- allow US banka to open
branches outside their home stetes, in the

House of Representatives the subcommit-
tee an international development,,finance

and trade completed work on a draft.

The House has In.fee past beenthe most
difficult obstacle to passage of similar
retaliatory legislation, largely because of
differences oT opinion between the bank-

ing, energy and hihiihwcb nr>ri ways wnd .

means committees. Congressional aid**
expect,, however, that this time these

.

divergences, will be smoothed out.

: enabling the bill to pass early next

These , aides say that whether or not the

Gatt taTlrs are completed by tite US dead-

line ofDecember 15,-thfr legislation wffl be

fri the event ofa successful Gatt deal, it

would be required to enforce the two-tier

approach that US negotiators are seeking

to . apply in the finamdai services area,

ffiacrianhwttog vgainst- "free riders" which

have
,not opened their markets. -

Other aides caution, however, that the

language of the' bfll, which has been care-

fully' wrought to exclude the European
nnfon frw» any retaliation threat, is so

closely tied to fbe Gatt talks that it would

need to .be completely reworked in the

event erf a breakdown, or if the US fails to

win the eaamptkai. it is seeking in the

firomi-mi services sector from the obliga-

tion to apply ihe most favoured nation

principle:

.

Germany and UK share Gatt worry 0
By Judfr Dempsey in Bonn

Germany and Britain are
concerned that failure to meet
the December 15 rfMiffiwa for

the Uruguay Round of interna-

tional trade talks will let the
US distance itself farther from
Europe, diplomats said yester-

day- Speaking on the eve of the
annual AngloGmman summit,
which will take place in Bonn,
officials said the cnHafpsc ofthe
Uruguay Round, whose dead-

line is December 15, would be
“catastrophic".

“Germany and Britain are so
dependent on exports. It would

be very damaging if there was
no agreement," a British ' offi-

cial said. But a senior German
official went further in high-

lighting what it would mean
for Europe as a whole.

“The case of Nafta, and the
talks in Seattle with Asian
countries last week, was the
firet time in which Europe was
not involved. This is a signal.

Despite what is said in public

to the modi*, the US and Can-
ada are focusing on Asia, and
shifting away from Europe.”
The official that while

the Uruguay Round, will be
"very much top on the agenda"

in the one-day summit between
Chancellor Helmut Kohl' of
Germany and Mr John Major,
Writiiih prime minister, paraiiri

talks between trade, defence

and- foreign ministers will

focus on social, bilateral and
security issues. These include:

• Ways to tackle unemploy-
ment In the European Union.

British officials implied the
Defers white paper on reducing
unemployment - was "too
Keynesian”, adding that they

would prefer to seek more
emphasis on training, fiexflnl-

tty and innovation;

• Steel subsidies; German offi-

cials are angry about Britain’s

rantinning opposition to pro-

posed federal subsidies for

Ekostahl, eastern Germany’s
largest . steel mill on the

grounds that the modernisa-

tion of the mill wffi contribute

to over-capacity in the steel

sector.

• Security, particularly ways
in which to bring the countries

of eastern Europe - ami Russia

-closer to Naio. German offi-

cials yesterday said there is

still disagreement in Bonn
about how to define, let alone

extend security guarantees to

eastern Europe.

Negotiators down in the dumps over US draft
Washington set to take on the world in clash over anti-dumping proposals, writes David Dodwell in Geneva

Japan to

offer rice

compromise

A merica’s Thanksgiving
gift to trade negotia-

tors in Geneva is

expected to be an unwelcome
set of proposals to reform rules

disciplining International
limpping
A clash over anti-dumping

rules has long been anticipated

by negotiators in the Uruguay
round of talks on global trade

liberalisation. Five separate
texts have been presented in

six years, and all have been

rejected. The draft imposed at

the end of 1991 was an arbi-

trated text, never agreed.

At the heart of the conflict
has been a fundamental differ-

ence between the US -as a
principal user of dumping laws

and a fierce defender of its

national prerogatives in this

area -and the rest of the
world, which at one time or

another has felt victimised by
what is seen as arbitrary use of

unfair rules which lead with
near-certainty to the conclu-

sion that dumping has
occurred.

But in the calm before the

storm that is expected to erupt
when the US list of amend-
ments lands on desks across

Geneva, officials recognise that

something will have to be done
to accommodate US concerns

that the present text unreason-
ably weakens its power to act
"I pray it will be the mini-

mum," one said.

From January this year, the

US flagged Its intention to

challenge the existing draft

text, in the teeth of near-uni-

versal opposition from the
other 114 countries negotiating

the Uruguay round.

“The danger is great,” one
negotiator said. “The US
appears quite prepared to poll

the plug on this Issue. This
would pull down the agree-
ment we have on subsidies,

which in turn would pull down
our agreement on farm trade.

The pack of cards would col-

lapse."

Most countries see the grow-
ing use of anti-dumping laws -

duties and fines against
imports that are alleged to be
sold at prices below those
charged in a domestic market
- as creeping protectionism.

As customs barriers have
fallen over the past decades, so
dumping actions appear to

have become the protection-

ANTI-DUMPING: GASES UOTIATED (JULY TO JUNE)
83-84 84-85 86-88 86-87 87-88 86-89 86-80 90-91 91-62 92-93

Australa 70 63 54 40 20 19 23 46 76 61

Canada 26 35 27 24 20 14 15 • 12 16 36
EU 33 34 23 17 30 29 16 15 23 33
US 46 61 63 41 31 25 24 52 62 • 78
Other developed counties 1 0 2 5 8 12 5 9 21 8
Devetoping countries 0 0 3 4 13 14 14 41 39 38

TOTAL 178 198 172 131 123 113 96 17S 237 254

Sounx Gatt

isfs weapon erf first resort

According to a recent World
Bank study, average tariffs in

the US manufactured goods
sector would be 23 per cent
today, compared with a nomi-
nal level of less than 6 per
cent, if they were adjusted to

account for the impact of
dumping duties on imported
steel, textiles and cars - the

industries most affected.

As the number of dumping
actions initiated has risen
steeply since 1988, so an
increasing number of countries

have introduced their own
anti-dumping laws - and have
proven wilting to use them.
India and Japan initiated

actions in 1992 for the first

time.

Developing countries, which
until 1985 had never initiated

dumping action, have initiated

around 40 a year for the past

three years. Significantly, the

US was the target of 20 dump-
ing actions in the year to June
1993 - overtaking Japan (the

target ofjust 13 actions), which
is so often semi by the US as a
leading “dumper”.

I
n January this year, Mrs
Carla Hills, the outgoing
US trade representative,

asked the International Trade
Commission to study the net

impact of damping actions on
US industry.

Her successor, Mr Mickey
Kantor, has since reversed the
request, but not without

prompting questions on
whether the higher import
costs arising from dumping
duties damage the competitiv-
fines of US companies.
This has not prevented sup-

porters of domestic anti-

damping policy from mounting
a fierce defence of the existing

regime, and an effective cam-
paign pressing the US admin-
istration to lengthen its list of

proposed changes to the
intended Uruguay Round
agreement
In the House Ways and

Means committee three weeks
ago, Mr Eric Garfmkri, a lead-

ing Bush administration nego-
tiator on the Uruguay round
anti-dumping text, attacked
the draft as "highly potitical".

and "not a balanced or well-

reasoned document”. . .

He detailed the need for vari-

ous amendments, which seem
likely to appear in the list pres-

ented to negotiators today.

These indude:
• Scope and standard of
review; the US tears the draft

will allow Gatt panels to
revisit tiie facts presented in a
domestic dumping inquiry/
rather than examine whether
laws had been fairly applied.

• Circumvention: the US says

the draft will allow offending

countries to side-step dumping
duties by shifting production
to other countries, ft wants the

power to put duties on "tike

goods" being exported to the

US from third oouniries with-

out fresh investigation.

• Sunset: the proposed draft

says a dumping duty will

expire after five years unless a
review shows dumping is still

occurring. The US objects to

the need- for fresh proof of
damping. Over 30 of the 288

dumping duties currently in
effect in the US have been in
place for more than 20 years.

• Start-up: particularly relev-

ant to high-technology indus-

tries, the .US objects to rules

which would allow companies
to charge prices that are below
true production cost during the
startup period before foil econ-

omies of scale have been
achieved, ft wants the length
of start-up to be defined'

• De minimis: the Uruguay
round draft would block dump-
ing inquiries if the effective

dumping margin were less

.than 2 per cent, or If the vol-

ume of dumped product - and
injury to domestic competitors
- is “negHgibie",- rtefingri as less

than i per cent <rfthe domestic
market
0 Standing: only governments
are entitled to bring a dispute

to Gatt under the present draft.

-

The US wants non-government
bodies to be able to bring
actions - notably trade unions

or environmental groups.

The list of proposed amend-
ments was promised for last

Wednesday. Successive post-

ponements have frustrated
other negotiators, and added to

the prickly array of outstand-

ing issues that must be
resolved by December 15 if a
Uruguay round package is to

be completed successfully.

By EmBco Torazono in Tokyo

Japan is likely to present its

official proposal to open its

rioe markets after the US and
tiuEUmanagetoreadian
accord on agriculture on the
Uruguay Round.

. A seniorJapanese .

government official told

Japanese reporters yesterday:

"Japan is involved in

negotiations to prepare a plan
it deems acceptable."

Until now, the government
has been reluctant to reveal

tint it was under talks over
the lifting of its rice ban.
Japan is likely to put

forward officially a
compromise plan mider which
it will accept rice imports of
4 to 8 per cent of its domestic
consumption. for six years,
and reach a decision over
tarffication of its rice market
in 1999.

The government wants to

appease domestic opposition

to opening the rice market
by leaving a decision np in
the air, and it is unclear
whether such a proposal
would be acceptable to its

trade partners.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REALCO COMERCIO DE ALIMENTOS S.A.

(A Brazilian joint venture of McDonald’s Corporation)

Brazil

US$ 12,500,000

Six year

INTEREST RATE SWAP

Arranged by

1NG BANK

Internationale

ING Bi) BANK Nederlanden

Bank

September 1993

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
NR - 846 - 9 - 016 - 93

SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE CONVERSION FOR ALBACORA
PETROBRAS-PETROLEO BRASHJE1RO SA. on behalf Ot BRASPETRO OIL
SERVfCES COMPANY - BRASOtL announces that ITwU be taking ai Wer-
nattonai Bid lor the engineering, precreement construction and contmisataninfl
services lor the conversion of a sami-autxnerelWe ptattorm P-XXV into a float-

ing production kufc

Further informationwU be avalable at

PETROBrAS - PETROLED BRASLORO SA
SERVICO DE 6NGENHAR1A - SEGEN
Rua General Canabarra. 500 8* andar - Meracana
Rto de Janeiro - RJ BRASIL
CEP.: 20.271-201
PHONE: 010-55-21-5665434

FAX: 010-65-21-5685634

COMPANY NOTICES

THEKINGDOMOFDENMARK
£500,000,000

Rooting Rote Notes Due 1396
In accordance with the provisions ol

the Notes, notice Is hereby given ttwt
for the imerest period from 24th
November, 1993 to 24th February. 1394
the rare of interest on the Notes wfll be
1x3125% per annum. The Interest

payable on the relevant Interest

payment date 24th February, 1994 vail

be £133.90 per £10.000 Note and
£1439.04 per £100,000 Note.

Fiscal and
Principal Paying Agent

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

LEEDSreMANBfTBlRLDMU SOCIETY
£260.000.000

'

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997
In euwrdance with the terns and
conditions of die Notes, the interest

rate for the period 24th November,
1993 to 24th February, 1994 has been
fixed at £50626% per annum. The
interest payable on 24th February, 1994
against Coupon 16 win be £138.79 per
£10,000 nominal and £1.387.88 per
E10AOOO nominal

Agent Bank end
Principal Paying Agent

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

LEGAL NOTICES
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JIMMYTHOMASMOWCAL TRESS
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HID MOTM CREDITCOMPANY
U5. 5400.000^00

Floating Rata Notes Due August 1998

In accordance with the terms and
conditions of the Notes, the interest

rate for the period 26th November,

1993 to 28dt February. 1994 has been
fixed at 3.75% perannum. The Interest

payable on 28th February, 1994 wfll

be U.S. $9791666 per US. $1,000

nominal.

Agent Bank and
Principal Paying Agent
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Waterproof steel watches, for ladies and gentlemen

,

wih an interchangeable steel bracelet and leather straps, from £1 050.

JEWELLER SINCE .1858

BOUCHERON
180, New Bond Street - London WIY9PD - Tel. : 071 493 0983.
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Unionist veto ‘Phoney war’ heralds start of ITV restructuring

hangs over

NI peace move
By Philip Stephens
and David Owen

The Ulster Unionist leader Mr
James Molyneaux urged Ur
John Major yesterday to drop
his search for a comprehensive
constitutional settlement for

Northern Ireland in favour of a
a new Ulster assembly.
Mr Molyneaux, who holds an

effective veto over the prime
minister's efforts, said the
groundwork for all-party talks

on devolved government could
be completed in two weeks.

Resumed talks should focus
on the creation of the 85-seat

legislative assembly - the
model for which was drawn up
in abortive talks last year.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, Mr Moly-
neaux said there was “a fair

chance" that Mr Michael
Ancram, the Northern Ireland
minister, would be able
"within a week or two” Iden-

tify common ground between
the province's political parties.

Despite the latest setbacks.

Downing Street signalled Mr
Major's determination to press
ahead with his efforts to find a
settlement by establishing a
group of senior ministers to
oversee policy.

But Ur Molyneaux said the
Major-Reynolds initiative was
doomed to failure. Dublin
would only give up Its consti-

tutional claim to Northern
Ireland in return for “some-
thing which has the samp
effect as the territorial claim."

Asked if they should break
off negotiations, he “It's

futile, isn’t it, because unless
they could get agreement to

something which, was as signif-

icant and acceptable to the IRA
as joint authority leading on to

Irish unity then it is not going
to make any difference to the
socalled peace process".

He said Dublin's proposals
would put in place “a structure

that would bring about the uni-

fication of the national terri-

tory.” The draft paper had “all

the designs and a good many
of the

L

paragraphs” of the ini-

tiative launched by Mr John
Hume, the leader of the mainly
Catholic SDLP, and. Mr Gerry
Adams, president of Sinn Fttn.

He described Hume-Adams as a
“fiendishly clever operation” to

secure Irish unification.

• A large consignment of
weapons and explosives bound
far Ulster terrorists was seized

by Customs officers at Tees-
port yesterday. The loyalist

Ulster Volunteer Force admit-

ted that the shipment had been
destined for them.
The shipment, from Poland,

contained more than 300 AKM
assault rifles, and was the big-

gest haul of weapons destined

for terrorists seized in Britain.

By Raymond Snoddy

Britain’s National Heritage
secretary Mr Peter Brooke yes-

terday launched a "phoney
war” for the future of indepen-

dent television by proposing
that each ITV company can
own two large regional

licences - but not yet
The big potential ITV preda-

tors sat on their hands and
waited for the first move

in the restructuring of ITV.
The surmising lack of activ-

ity, with most ITV shares mov-
ing up only a few pence, was
caused by the need for both
Houses of parliament to
approve the change and inves-

tor fears that many ITV com-
panies are already highly
priced following takeover spec-

ulation.

In London the weekday and
the weekend broadcasting

licence must continue to be
held by two separate compa-
nies.

Arguments that Scottish
Television and HTV, the ITV
company for Wales and the
West could be protected from-
takeover from otter large ETV
companies were rejected.

The government also
rejected pleas from newspaper
publishers to be able to own
more than 20 per cart of an

TTV company but promised to

keep both ownership restric-

tions under review.

'

A number of ITV companies
teflied bullish gfratommnta Mr

' Leslie hwi, ehairwfow of Cen-
tral, whpse share price shot up
from 2Q93p to 2170p, said he

.

was confident that the- com-'

pany would now be able to.
'achieve its ambition of becom-
ing one of Britain’s leading

international players.' .-

Carlton, which already owns
20 per cahfc-of Central is widely

expected to pounce when the
ftny is right- “ .”

Meridian Television sahi the

changes would allow the.com-
pany to. expend in the broad-

casting market Meridian’s nat-

ural target is Anglia Television

- if the price is not too high.

(Canada, which owns 20 per

cent of London Weekend Tele-

vision, is, expected.eventually

to launch, a
-

takeover bid

against the London company.

has derided to set a maximum
Unfit of- two licences makes it

very unlikely that anyone will

nririfl financially troubled

,.Yorkshire-Tyne Tees, or

companies such as Grampian

or Border. By doing so they

would forfeit their chance of

acquiring a' large licence.
-

By John Gapper,
'

Banking Editor

British Telecom has reached a
deal with and credit

card companies to- halve the
cost of electronic fraud checks
on card purchases. BT was
warned that ft might otherwise
lose business to Mercury, or

US telecommnnfoations compa-

BtMtnkaMb*a
Fourteen bottles of Scotch whisky, part of the cargo of the SS Politician, which ran aground in the Outer Hebrides off Scotland in

1941, sold for £11,462 at Christie’s in Glasgow. The wreck of the Politician inspired, Sr Compton Mackenzie’s novel Whisky Galore.

The 1949 film, pictured above, immortalised the story of the thirsty islanders who plundered the wreck and thwarted officialdom

Groundsmen told how to deal with diehard fans
By An Kofly in London
and Frank McGurty In New York

The passionate devotion of English

football fans to their clubs appears to

have survived the national team’s exit

from the World Cup. In fact it appears
to survive beyond the grave.

An article In FC. the trade maga-
zine for football clubs, reveals that

large numbers of supporters are hav-

ing their cremation ashes spread on
the pitch at their local club.

The discouraging news for grounds-
men is that this can be bad for the
grass. A useful tip is to sprinkle ashes
upwind, away from the playing area.

David Conn, the author, believes
that he ha« discovered a wmthwrwtt-

cal relationship between a dob’s aver-

age attendance and the number of
fans gpoiring immortality on the field.

Manchester United, for example,
attract 40,000 fans to home games and
estimate that between 20 and 25 peo-

ple have their ashes sprinkled at Old
Trafford every year.

In contrast Bolton Wanderers
attract 8,000 and about four thw»t a
year a fan is allowed to cast caution
to the wind at Dean Court
Mr Conn concludes that every 2,000

regular supporters produces one a
year who seeks a more permanent

relationship with their favourite dub
than a Saturday afternoon visit

Liverpool, FC says, tries not to
refuse any requests but adds that

space is running out Arsenal does
not like scatterings but allows urn
burials an the sfiteKtras.

At Manchester United the sprin-

kling is accompanied by a service.- At
Manchester City relatives are wel-

come to return to pay their respects

at any time.

Paris St Germain, current leaders of
the French First Division, can recall

only one request from a fan asking if

he could have his ashes spread on the
pitch. He never

.
rang back but

the dab hopes he is still alive.

In the US, the devotion of baseball
fa™ does not yet seem to extend to

the hereafter. Mr Rich Levin, a
spokesman for Major League Base-
ball, the organisation representing the

28 top professional teams, said he had
never heard of such a request
Jay Horowitz, director of media

relations for the New York Mets, said

that, in his 15 years with the dub, no
supporter bad asked for his remains
to be scattered on the field at Shea
Stadium.

But not everyone feels it is neces-

sary tO «k permission. T-aat manfli
t

when the friends and family of a

deceased Boston Red Sox fan decided

to comply with their loved one’s
request to have his ashes scattered at
Fenway Park, they simply joined a
guided tour of the stadium, a shrine

of America’s national pastime.

Each of them, according to the Bos-
ton Globe, carried some ashes In their

pockets and gradually sprinkled his

remains in the riwgnnfa. in the stands,

in the locker rooms, even in thefratfr

room.
Last April, on the opening day of

the season at hallowed Wrigley Field

in Chicago, a Cub fan sprinkled the

ashes of his late cat. Cubby, over the
wan near the bullpen.

. Mr Peter Madeod, BTs sales

director, said yesterday that
BTbdisved it conld reach sim-

ilar deals discounting price In

return for higher volume in
other corporate markets. He
said BT had responded ratio-

nally to.competitive pressures.

BT has agreed a new pricing

structure with credit and debit

card companies for. “on-line”

verification of transactions
that cuts prices In return for

higher vcfiumes. R could save

bulks a total .of about £2Sm
annually within three years.

The more on-line checks
made by a bank, the less ft will

be charged per calL Seven
banks process transactions,
and they were in +»I1rR along

with the Visa, Switch, Diners

Club, American Express and
Mastercard groups.
• BT said that it could not dis-

close the new prices because
indhddnat-contracts were now
being discussed with banks.
But banks aatd the cost per call

would fan to between 2Sp and
3.5p next year, and to between
LSp and 2£pby 1996.

BT has established a new
network called 0800 Cardway
Dial to handle the calls. “I

think wo have stolen a march-

on AT&T (the US telephone

company), and Mercury. No
doubt they will respond in due
course,” said Mr Madeod.
Mr Mervyn Gibson. Visa's

director of rnteihawk process-

ing, said banks co-operated

of the growth In card

fraud. “That galvanised them.

If ft bad not. been for fraud,

they would have just haggled

by themselves," he said.

About 200m checks are
expected to be carried out this

year, which Is only about a
fifth of card, transactions.

Banks think the share of trans-

actions checked could rise to

45 pear cent by 1996, giving an
annual volume of ibn calls.

Banks have blamed the high

costs of calls for the fact that

relatively few purchases have
been checked up to now. Some
90 per cant of card transactions

are authorised in the IKS, and p
aH Visa purchases there will be
checked from next May.
BT faces competition for

domestic corporate services

from Mercury, , and AT&T is

also attempting to gain a
licence to compete to the UK.
Banks have become worried

about fraud In recent years

because it has grown rapidly.

Fraud cost the industry about
£3fi5m last year, but-the figure

is expected to fall at least 10

per cent fids year because of

added security. BT is currently

negotiating with banks, and
has offered to introduce lower
charges in time for Christmas
when about.20m transactions

are authorised.

Can you bum 1344 tons When the Vartan power plant was built in 1903, it stood

of coal every day on die outskirts ofStockholm. As suburban dwellings

and still be friends with encroached around it, the city’s demand for electricity

your neighbors? »nd heating grew, and so did local concern for the

environment. The oil-fired furnaces at Vartan were costly to run and

produced excessive emissions. Coal was dirty, too, and nudear power was

being phased out. Neither was it viable to relocate the plant

The answer lay in the new dean coal technology developed by ABB, the

unique PFBC system. Compact and modular, it consumes less fuel thari con-

ventional methods, creating efficiency gains of 13% and more. Moreover, it

provides deanpower: emissions are lowand the onlywasteproduct is harmless

granular ash, which can potentially be used as a synthetic gtaveL Installed by

Stockholm Eneigi atVartan in 1991, ABB’s PFBC has satisfied both the capital

city’s risingenergyneedsandSweden’smoststringentenvironmental standards

.

As a leader in electrical engineering for the generation, transmission and

distribution ofpower; and in industry and transportation, ABB is committed

to industrialand ecological efficiency worldwide. We transferknow-how across

borders with ease. But in each country,ABB local operations are decentralized

1&S, yOll Call, and flexible. That means we are dose at hand to help our customers respond

swiftly and surely to technological challenges which stretch the limits of the

possible. Like turning a power plant into a better neighbor.

ABB Asea Brown Boverl Ltd. Reader Sendees Center, P.O. Box CH-8021 Zurich
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Tkeir entkusiasm is understandable.
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Security services face scrutiny over spending
Britain in brief

By John WiHman.
Pubic Policy Editor

Next week's Budget will lor the first

time include details of the spending
incurred by the UK’s intelligence anil

security services, the government
announced yesterday.

The move was disclosed with the

publication of the Intelligence Ser-
vices Bill con taining measures to
open Britain's secret services to sou-
tiny by a committee of six parliamen-
tarians.

hi his first appearance at a press

conference. Sir Colin McCoIl, the head
of the Secret Intelligence Service
(MI6), said that he welcomed greater

openness about the service's work in
gathering intelligence overseas. It was
important for his staff and Cor people
who helped them to know that the
government remained committed to

the service after the end of the cold
war.

However, Sir Colin said that he
would prefer not to take a higher pub-
lic profile, or have his photograph

published in the same way as Mrs
Stella Rimington, head ofthe Security

Service (US) which is responsible for

counter-intelligence work inride- the.

UK.
"When the Central Intelligence

Agency went open in the 1970s. it

worried a lot of their peopla. I want to

send oar people a signal that we are

not going to open everything up," he
said.

Public expenditure plans for the

next three years will include esti-

mates of the aggregate budget for

MB, MB and Government Communi-
cations Headquarters, the’ electronic

eavesdropping organisation basal at

Cheltenham Separate figures will not
be published in case this alerts oppo-
nents to shifts in emphasis. For the
first time, the services' budgets will

be open to scrutiny by the National
Audit Office, parliament's financial
watchdog.

The new Intelligence and Security

Committee will be appointed by the
prime minister from -among MPs and
peers, following consultation with the

leader of toBoppositiou. It will exam-
ine the expenditure, administration

and policy of. the' services, b# not
operational matters.

.The committee will present an
annual report ‘to toe prime minister

whichm be laid before parliament.

AH three services
,
will be subject to

similar requirements far obtaining

warrants to 'enter or interfere with
property or . intercept communica-
tions. A new ;commissioner will

review warrants and authorisations
and report aminally to partfamwmE

infected with HTV; The draff

did not harm uninfected cells;

indeed It made them more
to future mv infec-

tion. The next stage will be to

organise clinical trials for

EF13 as an Aids drug, which

could take several .years.T5F13

is'- one of many candidate -

Iraq exports ‘had lower

priority’ official says
UNDERGROUND

By Richard Donkin

The senior government official

responsible Tor Britain’s export
controls prior to the Gulf War
admitted yesterday he was
more concerned with the
antiques trade than equipment
used to build up Iraq's military
regime.

Mr Eric Beaton, head of the
Department of Trade and
Industry's export control
branch from 1385 to 199a said
he had greater priorities than
exports to Iraq.

Much more of his time, he
told the Scott Inquiry into
anus for Iraq, was taken up on
antiques and heritage Issues
that involved “large expensive
things owned by rich and pow-
erful people.”

He said: “Throughout this

period there were what, at the

time, seemed much bigger

Earlier, the hearing was told

that officials who could have
intervened to stop machine
tool exports to Iraq were
barred from seeing vital intelli-

gence material because of
delays which occured in secu-

rity vetting.

In some cases, according to

Mr Beston. it took as much as
seven months to cany out pos-

itive vetting on officers who
needed access to security
reports.

Mr Boston, who did have
security clearance, was unable
to explain why he had not seen
crucial infalHganr* documents
that outlined the munitions
use of three proposed mnchim*

tool exports for Iraq.

Mr Beston said that not all of

his officiate would have been
able to see the report.

He told the inquiry that one
of his senior officers, Mr Tony
Steadman, had not had access

since his positive vetting was
not completed until the Janu-
ary after he joined the depart-

ment in May 1967.

Lord Justice Scott suggested
that, given that export licence

applications for Iraq had been
in the system since May 1987,

it was not clear to him that the
intelligence report would have
caused alarm in the DTL
He said: “It set off no alarm

bell at all in your department
Your department, so Car as I

can see, would have done noth-

ing had not defence intelli-

gence on January 6th required
action to be taken on it”

Mugging cover for tourists

Valleys aid

plan failed Creditors to

to save jobs get 90% back
The_ value of the initiative Investors and creditors of

launched by the govexiimeiit. - EdBngton, the Manchester mer-

in 1988 to regenerate the south chant bank which went into

Wales valleys is cast into -administration in April 1991,

doubt by a report.
'

• -ere likely to get more' than 90

v; It shows manufacturing per cent cf their money bade

employment ~in toe area. Jus Mr Philip .
Bamsbottom, joint

fellm fester than in Wales as mfinmistrator and head of cor-

a whole and that for every fee- porate recovery at KPMG Peat

tory openod. ahnost two have Marwick’s Manchester office,

dosed.7 The first five years of will pay another Up in the

the programme, saw jmhUc pound, before the end of torn

funding by the government month; The distribution, worth

rfnd Jhtropean -Community-of is the fourth, and brings

£770nuA second five-year pro- ' toe total paid so.for to S2A2m.

gramme was launched in April or$Spin the pound.

with, grants increased to . 1—
£850m a year. , - .
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By Michael Skapfcitor, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

Attacks on British
holidaymakers in Florida and
France have persuaded Acci-

dent & General that it is time
to introduce an insurance pol-

icy compensating travellers

who are mugged.
The policy, which the com-

pany says is the first to offer

such compensation, is being
sold through the National
Association of Independent
Travel Agents, whose 350 mem
bers have over 600 retail out-

lets.

Benefit is only payable to

victims who end up in hospital.

who can claim £100 for every
24-hour stay, up to a tnayfannw

of £1.000, according to Accident
& General, Claimants win have
to provide a police report prov-

ing they were attacked.

Accident & General said
many travel insurance compa-
nies offered payments to holi-

daymakers who ended up in

hospital. The mugging cover
differed from these in that the
compensation offered was
higher.

If Accident & General clients

are hospitalised due to Illness

or accident, they can usually
claim only £10 a day up to a
maximum of £300.

The company said it was

offering the mugging policy to

meet consumer damand after

recent attacks on holidaymak-

ers.

“It’s a recognition of what’s
been happming in the market-
place,” the company said.

Mr Bob Clark, insurance
products manager at Thomas
Cook, toe travel agents’ chain,

said few policies offered more
than £20 for each day in hospi-

tal or £600 in total.

Mr Clark questioned the
thinking behind the new pol-

icy. “Muggings are few and for

between and the first thing
you should do when asked for

your money is band it over.”

he

London Underground said yesterday 20,000 passengers had been, trapped on board trains after a
massive power cut disrupted morning rush-hour services. All had been safely evacuated but It was
believed some people had been stud: in trains for up to three hours and had to walk along unto:

tunnels to get out At one point, up to 25 tube trains were stud in *m»nai« and a number of.

stations were shot The scale of the breakdown prompted caffs from business organisations, the
rail unions and retailers for more government spending on the hard-pressed underground system.

An estimated 200,000. to 250,000

computer or data users should

have regfstered with the Data
Protection Register under the
terms <£ toe Data Protection

Act bid only 150.000 have done
so. This means that a third of

data users may be using per
sonnel information illegally,

Mr EricHowe, toe Data Protec-

tion Registrar told a select par-

Hamentary committee ofpublic

accounts’.. The- Act requires

those who hold information
about-people to register details

of their activities withThe reg-

istrar. Failure to do so can
result in a fine .of £5,000 in
lower courts andan unlimited

fine in Ugfrer'couxts. Hie Act
alsogives individuals the right
to examine data held about
them in a computer system.

New approach
to treat Aids
A possible new approach to

Aids treatment has emerged
from laboratory tests at St
Bartholomew's Hospital, Lon-
don, of a drag being developed
for cancer. Scotia, a pharma-
ceutical company, said that its

anti-cancer compound BP13
killed white blood cells

The British steel Industry
could collapse with the loss of

up to 120,000 jots if govern-

ment ' action is not taken
against other European coun-

tries who heavily subsidising

their own steel Industries, a
conference of 24 local authori-

ties in steel producing areas

were told. “We are the mugs of

Europe'’, said Mr Keith Brook-

man, general secretary of ISTC
steel union.

UK carriers

lobby on YAT
British. Airways and British0
Midland Airways, toe two lead-

ing rival UK carriers, showed a
rare common front to lobby
MPs at Westminster against

tiie threat of the introduction

of value added tax on domestic
UK air travel in next week's
budget .Sir Colin Marshall,

BA’s chairman, and Sir Mich-

ael Bishop, BMA's chairman,

warned that VAT on air fines

would have, “disastrous and
harmful affects" .by undermin-

ingtoe current fragile recovery
fa the. industry.

They claimed VAT would
add around £40 to tbe typical

return business fere and £20 to

a typical promotional return
leisure ticket

INVITES TOP STUDENTS

ACROSS EUROPE AND THE MIDDLE EAST TO THE

1994 EURO FINANCIAL SEMINAR

We offer 50 students the opportunity to enter the real

business world and develop management and financial

skills working with Procter & Gamble Executives on a

major European project drawn from our own experience.

Applicants should meed the following requirements:

• Qualities of leadership

• Outstanding academic record
.

• Graduation in 1994 or 1995

• Good knowledge of English
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MANAGEMENT: MARKETING AND ADVERTISING
ll

cries

mother, Rachel Johnson reacts against the
nara-sell tactics of the baby products manufacturers

F
or most mothers-to-be in
the UK, the maritettog cam-
paign starts at 12 weeks

shortly after deliveiy
and then never seems to .

On the National Health Service!
women book into a hospital when
they are about three months' mw
nant After blood tests and cansuE
tation with a midwife they are
given a red plastic folder containing
two items: a card detailing further
appointments and a “Bounty Preg-
nancy Guide".
No less than a third of the pages

of this glossy booklet, which
declares it is written with the help
and advice of members of the Royal
College of Midwives, feature the
sort of sickly advertisements that
could only be found in a specialist
publication, . .

Take the Erst few. “No job's too
big for Baby Fresh," says the baby-
wipes manufacturer, “Come on.
Push, push, push, push, push,’ runs
the text accompanying a picture of
a Mothercare buggy. “I want to be
the best mom in the whole world,”
says the Prudential in its drive to
sell products to

. make baby more
financially secure in the future.

'

Months later, the newly-delivered
mother lies in her hospital bed
snatching a few moments of rest

between visiting hoars. A trolley
lada* with large sealed gift bags,
Poshed by . one of 260 distributors
from Bounty, the Biss-based pub-
lishing and services company
charges mother-and-baby compa-
nies a fee for joining its syndicated
sampling service, is mnVmg the
rounds.

If the woman accepts the assort-
ment of Pampers nappies. Drapo-
lene nappy cream, baby hath arid

other goodies without fining in a
card raying she does not want to
receive “farther free samples and
product Information”, she goes on a
list. ....

For Bounty is at liberty under the
Data Protection Act to put her
name cm its database; to sell on to
the large number of companies hun-
gry to tap into the baby products
market - worth £L5bn in 1990. Paul
DThvemo,- publications director of
Bounty, claims his company is the
only one with a nationwide spread;
neither 'competitor, he mentions,.
Newborn or Lifecycle Marketing,
has contracts with hospitals.

Everyone is subjected to advertis-
ing from cradle to grave, not just

pregnant women and new mothers.
But advertisersdo seem to reserve a
peculiar intensity tor these groups.

"Heinz carefully markets its baby

food to parents to make sure they
get the information they need and
want.” said a Hrinx spokesman.
And Bounty’s business, advertis-

ing mother and baby products, is

perfectly legal - though some might
say that women are exhausted anri

distracted by the free samples at

the one opportunity they are
granted to avoid an avalanche of
direct mail over the coming
months.
Even so, many expectant or

recent mothers will agree with
Cathy toons, the business
of maternity services at St Mary's
Hospital in London. She says that
such women are particularly “vul-

nerable to advertising from all

sides”.

There are at least two reasons for
this. First is the natural urge to be
the perfect mother, exactly the bub
ton the Prudential pushed in its

financial services advertisement At
the samg tirnft, first-time mothers
have little idea which of the myriad
products manufacturers insist they
need buy to strive towards this per-

fection are useful, and which are
expensive extras. In tire past for

instance, objections were raised
because the Bounty pack included
sweet syrupy drinks which could
lead to tooth decay.
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Ads tn the Bounty pack play on a woman's desire to be a good mother

Philippa Need of the National
Childbirth Trust says: “You are
made to feel everything is so essen-

tial But a baby bath, for example,
is a complete irrelevance."

According to the Health Visitors’

Association, women spent on aver-

age £1,050 in 1990 on clothes and
equipment in the first year. At the
samg time, nm» in four of these had
been means tested to receive the

£100 state maternity grant
Christine Gowdridge of the Mater-

nity Alliance, which provides
advice on maternity care and state

benefits, says it Is not uncommon
for a woman to spend heavily on a
new pushchair or steam steriliser to

find she cannot afford tbe basic
nappies and babyclothes. “It’s all

too easy to succumb to well-tar-

geted adverts,” she says.

BT is just one of tbe 100 compa-
nies that bought Bounty's list of

new mothers earlier this year. 1 was
on it. In April, Bounty sent me - on
behalf of BT - a glossy leaflet pro-

moting mobile telephones and
answering machines. “Now that
you're a new mum, you can’t drop
everything every time the 'phone
rings, can you?” it wheedled, next
to a picture of a dressing-gowned
woman cradling a rosy-cheeked
baby. 1 binned it with a practised

flick.

Guinness’s stout-hearted revolution

F
our years after its launch,
canned Draught Guinness is

firmly established as the most
successful new product introduced
in the UK beer industry for more
than a decade.

More than 250m cans - fitted with
the widget that gives the stout a
taste and appearance dose to that

of a bar-room pint - have been sold

since 1989. This month, Sweden
became the 51st country to' import
the product It is a bestseller in
markets from the US to Hong Kong.

In the UK, Gutaness’s innovation

has not only been good for the com-
pany. it has revolutionised the

take-home bearmarket
The difficulty of replicating the

characteristics of draught ale and

stoat in botties or cans helped lager

achieve even greater dominance of

the take-home sector - where it

accounts for nearly two-thirds of
volume - than of pub beer sales.

The Guinness in-can system,
which won a Queen’s Award for

Technology' in 1991, has changed
that Work on the project began in

the mid-1980s when the company
revived , the image of its draught
stout to make it more appealing to

younger pub-goers.

“We 'thought how wonderful it

would be if we could also make it

mnw appealing, to take-home drink-

ers,*’ says Brendan O’Neill, manag-
ing director of Guinness Brewing
Worldwide. “Being a brewer which
does notown pubs Is a great incen-

tive to innovation.”

More than 100 methods were
tested. The researchers even tried

pouring tbe beer through nylon
stockings and frcan a nan with a
spout lined with sandpaper. Five
years and £5m later, they found the

answer a plastic chamber, with a
minute bole, fived at the bottom of

the win

During filling
,
some beer is forced

into the whamiw under pressure.

When the can is opened the beer
surges out. creating the bubbles
that form the creamy head.

Guinness discovered that the sys-

tem worked equally wen in a can of

ale — and promptly launched its

own brand of mwnal draught Utter.

Other national brewers rushed to

develop ‘their versions of the Guin-

ness widget. Whitbread, having
failed to persuade Guinness to

license its system, developed its

own system for canned Bodding-
ton’s bitter and Murphy's Irish

Stout It has recently been extended
to Flowers and Castle Eden ales and
to Marston's Pedigree bitter. Cour-

age has launched its variation on
the thnme in canned draught John
Smith’s bitter, backing it with a
£6m campaign Carlsberg-Tetiey has
now launched canned Tetley bitter

in the north of Rngland
The new canned beers - priced at

least 20 per cent above the original

packaged products - have given a
further fillip to the take-home trade,

already growing fast as drinking

habits change under such influ-

ences as the drink-driving laws, age-

ing population and increasing borne
entertainment facilities.

Whitbread estimates the new
draught-in-can stout and ale brands
now account for 14 per cent per cent

of take-home beer sales by volume
and 22 per cent by value. Their
share of the sector is expected to

double by 1966.

Guinness has demonstrated its

confidence in the growth of the

market for its stout by investing

£30m in canning lines at Dundalk.
Ireland and Runcorn, near Liver-

pool. where the facilities will be
capable of producing 2m cans daily.

Philip Rawstome

A survey of agencies reveals

optimism and uncertainty about
the future. Diane Summers reports

A mixture of
messages

T he events of one day last
month summed up the
currently mixed messages

coming from UK advertising
agencies about prospects for
business.

Abbott Mead Vickers reported
a slight drop in its pre-tax profits

for the first half of the year,
although chairman David Abbott
said be saw signs that

“widespread cutbacks in client

spending seem to be a thing of
the past”. Tbe group felt

“considerable optimism” as it

looked forward to 1994, he added.
A few London streets away and

on the same day, agency Gold
Greenlees Trott issued a warning
that profit forecasts by the City
for the year ending next April
were over-optimistic. This was
because the recovery in both
advertising and sales promotion
had been slower than anticipated.

Tbe result had been the deferral

and reduction of spending by a
number of clients, said GGT.
The same mixed messages come

from tbe latest annual survey
by accountants Touche Ross of
advertising agency profitability

in 1992 *

The past year has been one of

“uncertainty, tentative optimism
and ultimately disappointment,"
finds tbe survey. At the same
time, there appears to have been
an encouraging halt in the
long-term decline of operating
margins and operating profits

are beginning to increase.

The firm's latest annual survey
is based on the results of tbe top

50 agency groups by billings. The
combined pre-tax profits of the
groups were wiped out by Saatchi

and Saatchi’s £60ftm write-off

of goodwill, following the group’s
decision to acknowledge there
had been a “permanent
diminution" in the value of
goodwill on earlier acquisitions.

Ignoring Saatchi’s write-off.

average profits fell 2 per cent
on tbe previous year.

For tbe fust time, the survey
includes some international

comparisons for the largest

quoted groups. By most measures,

tbe US-controlled groups
outperform their European
competitors. For example.

operating profit margins of
UK-based quoted companies
averaged 6.7 per cent last year,

compared with a 13.8 per cent
average for the US companies.
The UK average, dominated

as it is by the poor margins of

Saatchi and Saatchi and WPP,
masks the sound performances
of Abbott Mead Vickers (15.5 per
cent) and Gold Greenlees Trott

<12.4 per cent), points out Toncfae
Ross.

An analysis of sources of profit

from the published accounts of

the largest quoted UK groups
also shows that it has been more
difficult in the past year to make
profits in the home market than
abroad.

While there was no real growth
in the UK in 1992, markets in

Germany, Austria, Portugal,
Belgium and Greece grew by
between 8 per cent and 40 per
cent.

Profits from US operations
outshone those for the rest of

the world.
Redundancy and reorganisation

have again been a feature of tbe
year, finds the survey.

The top 50 agency groups have
reduced the number of staff they
employ by 5 per cent over the

12 months. An examination of

those agencies which have
retrenched shows that, overall,

“biting the bullet can and does
work. It is not as many think,

the beginning of a downward
spiral”, finds the study.

While the recession may have
been the catalyst that has created

the crisis for agencies, in many
areas of activity it has merely
focused attention on problems
that have existed for some
time.

Concludes Touche Ross: “The
indications are that agencies have
begun at last to tackle many of
these problems. The many job
losses and massive rationalisation

costs testify that this has not been
without pain.”

*Tenth annual advertising agency
profitability survey, edited by
David Miles. Touche Ross,

marketing services group. Hill

House, l Little New Street, London
EC4A 3TR. £150
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BPB Industries anoints Cuny as

future group chief executive
Plasterboard manufacturer
BPB Industries, which parted

company with its chief execu-

tive John Maxwell in Septem-

ber, has now promoted Jean-

Pierre Cuny to the position of

group deputy chief executive,

as well as chairman of the gyp-

sum division. He is expected to

become group chief executive

in due course.

In considerable contrast to

Maxwell, who had no experi-

ence in the industry before

joining the company in the

spring of 1992, 58-year-old

Cuny, who is a French citizen,

has been with the group since

1977.

.

Cuny joined the main board

in 1988 and has most recently

been deputy chairman of the

gypsum division, running gyp-

sum interests in continental

Europe, from his Paris base.

An engineering graduate of

the Ecole Cantrale de Paris and
metallurgy post-graduate from
MIT, Cuny now moves to Lon-

don.
There his immediate task is

to sort out the gypsum division

as a whole and organise the

succession, according to Alan
Turner, BPB’s chairman and
chief executive.

“His promotion to deputy
chief executive is intended to

signal his stepwise progres-

sion. When he has got gypsum
sorted out, he can raise his

head and become chief execu-

tive," says Turner.

Turner declined to comment
as to why Cuny was not
deemed a suitable candidate

for the chief executive seat

before Maxwell was appointed.

Whitbread
stacks up

Keith Worrall, Sainsbury’s

director of grocery and non-

foods buying, is to retire next

July after 40 years of service

with the company, during

which it has grown from a
chain of high street grocers to

the UK’s biggest superstore

group.

He will be replaced by Robin

Whitbread, currently market-

ing director, while Whitbread’s

.

place will be filled by Ivor

Hunt, departmental director

responsible for marketing ser-

vices.

Worrall, 56, joined Sains-

bury's statistical department

in 1963 and held various posi-

tions in the trading depart-

ments before becoming depart-

mental director for dairy and

frozen food buying in 1986. He
took over his present position

in 1986.

Salisbury's said there would

be a phased handover before

next July from Worrall to

Whitbread.
Whitbread joined Sains-

bury’s in 1969 and rose to

become departmental director

responsible for marketing in

1983.

Four years later he was
appointed to the board of

Shaw's Supermarkets, Sains-

bury’s US supermarket chain.

He was appointed to Sains-,

bury’s board as marketing

director in 1990.

Ivor Hunt, who will Join

Sainsbury’s board next March,

worked for Hawker Siddeley

Aviation, and as statistical

manager for AGB research,

before joining Sainsbury’s in

1971 as head of statistical se*^

vices. He became departmental

director for marketing services

in 1987.

Leigh Interests Bowden
Shaun Bowden, right, has been
appointed chief executive at

Leigh Interests, the. waste man-
agement group, moving on
from AJL Marks, a private

company specialising in crop
protection products and
organic chemicals.

Bowden, 46, had been chosen

by Malcolm Wood, chairman
and chief executive, who
Intended splitting the roles fol-

lowing tbe growth of Leigh
Interests. Wood however
barely had time to usher Bow-
den into the company before

dylDg froma heart attack, aged

62, on October 29.

Paddy Custia, nonexecutive
deputy chairman of Leigh
interests since 1982, is taking

over as non-executive chair-

man. Custis flays that since

Bowden had the imprimatur at

Wood the company has every

confidence that the transition

mil be smooth; Bowden is

starting work at Leigh on
December 13.

Bowden is a director of the

British Agrochemicals Associa-

tion and was formerly a direc-

tor of the Bradford & district

training and enterprise coun-

cil. He has an MBA from Man-
chester Business school.

GrandMet movements
Steve Marshall, Grand
Metropolitan's investor rela-

tions director since 1990, will

fowimo finance director for the

European division of Interna-

tional Distillers & Vintners,

the group's spirits company,

on January L 1994. -

Marshall, a fellow of the

Chartered Institute of Manage-

ment Accountants, joined

GrandMet in 1989 as corporate

director, financial planning

and control, after holding a
series of financial posts with

Burton Group, Black & Decker,

and BOC Group. He will report

to Colin Gordon, president IDV

Europe.

Catherine James, business
director of GrandMet Estates,

tiie subsidiary which manages
the group’s property portfolio.

Will take over immediately as

group investor relations direc-

tor.

James, an Oxford economics

graduate who has worked with

the Thomson Organisation and
Price Waterhouse, joined
GrandMet in 1984 in its brew-

ing division.

Two years later, she moved
to GrandMet Estates, where
she has held several senior

financial management posi-

tions, rnnhidtng finance direc-

tor.

City
teams
shuffle

packs
Smith New Court's Mike
Unsworth, 44, who claims to be
the longest-serving head of

research of a major City bro-

ker, is moving into the firm’s

corporate finance team and
handing his research baton
over to Bruce Davidson.
Davidson, 38, has been fol-

lowing the conglomerate sector

and, like Unsworth. joined SNC
at the time of Smith Brothers’

merger with the much smaller

broker, Scott Goff.

The reshuffle coincides with
another high-level defection

from one of the City’s most
aggressive stockbrokers.

Alistair Buchanan, SNC’s
number one rated electrical

utility analyst, has left to Join

BZW along with colleagues

Tim Ancher and Daniel Mar-
tin.

It is understood that Buch-
anan been offered the job

of joint deputy head of

research at SNC along with
Richard Dale.

The departure of Buchanan
and his team is a blow for SNC
which is corporate broker to

several well known utilities.

However, the firm has had
little difficulty replacing other
star analysts who have been
poached by rival firms and
expects to fill the gap left by
Buchanan’s departure.

Meanwhile, Ken Taylor, cur-

rently head of sales at SNC*s
agency operations, has been
promoted to deputy managing
director of UK agency and will

have overall responsibility for

the business when Paul Roy,

managing director OK agency,

is away.
Michael Davids has been

appointed deputy managing
director UK agency and will be

primarily responsible for closer

integration between the over-

seas and UK agency business.

Rennie McConnochie takes

over as head of UK sales and
Mali Pumfrey will be deputy

head.

Robert Kretowicz, appointed

md ofcorporate finance depart-

ment of CHARTERHOUSE,
moving from Chemical Bank.

Gary Jennison, appointed
sales and marketing director

and to the board of HITACHI
CREDIT (UK).

"If this is your view of global futures markets

you're missing a world of opportunities"

SIMON raybould, HEAD of natwest FUTURES: "Iff? continue to witness a strong

trend within our insrirarionol client base to hedge their internationalportfolios usingfutures and options. Naturally they

are drawn to those exchanges which providegood liquidity atid offer easy access “

MATIF, the Marche A Terme international de France, as one of the world's leading futures exchanges, has a proven

track record in terms of liquidity. With highly successful products such as the Notional, Pibor and CAC 40 index futures

which can be traded around the clock, MATIF meets the needs of the most sophisticated and demanding investors.
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In a new series on advances in transport technology, Andrew Fisher examines developments in air navigation systems

Aviation safety soairs to new heights

Safety
in travel

When you're
strapped Into your
seat 30,000ft in the

air. waiting for the

hours to pass on an
intercontinental
flight, it might be
reassuring to know
that the aircraft's

exact position is

known to those on the ground. For
much of Us route, however, this is

not the case, whether you are flying

over land masses such as the Indian
subcontinent or large tracts of
water like the Atlantic and Pacific

oceans. Radar stations cannot be
planted all over Asia or across the
seas and radio contact is limited

and unreliable over vast distances.

For much of their journeys across

the Atlantic, aircraft are out of con-
tact as they fly between the radar
stations on the Scottish and Cana-
dian coasts. Pilots report their posi-

tion by radio, but this can take
time. Thus aircraft have to be kept
for enough apart - 60 miles each
side, 2,000ft vertically and 10 min,

utes' Dying time behind each other
- to ensure mayimi^ safety.

But two things are happening
which promise to change the world
aviation picture: air traffic is expec-

ted to grow at around 6 per cent a
year up to 2000, with aircraft move-
ments set to double in Europe by
2010; and technology has advanced
to the stage where computers and
satellites can be used to pinpoint

aircraft positions so accurately that

separation levels could eventually

be halved and more flights safely

accommodated on the same routes.

Although the technology is avail-

able, this will not happen quickly.

Governments, airlines and regula-

tory bodies have to agree on how
and when it will be phased in -

there is broad agreement on Its

desirability - and the air traffic

management (ATM) systems have
to be tested thoroughly. Airlines

also have to decide the investment
is worthwhile.

Aviation experts stress that the

new satellite-based technology of

automatic dependent surveillance

(ADS), in which a stream of data is

fed back automatically from the air-

craft to the ground, is not aimed at

increasing safety but at maintain-

ing it. as more flights are allowed

into the available airspace.

Flying is one of the safest forms

of travel, although the spectacular

nature of air disasters makes them
especially frightening: the worst
was a collision at Tenerife airport

in the Canary Islands in 1577 which
killed 582 people.

“The objective is to improve the
efficiency of the airspace with no
reduction in safety," says David
Featherstone, air traffic services

development manager at Inmarsat,

the international satellite organisa-

tion:

"Safety is not at issue," agrees

Michael Parry-Evans, ATM market-

ing executive at Siemens Plessey

Systems, part of the Siemens elec-

tronics group. "There would be
delays rather than any imperilling

Ten -years ago, the International

Civil Aviation Organisation set up a

committee on Future Air Naviga-

tion Systems (Fans) to look into the

navigational needs of the next 20

years. It is under the auspices of

Fans that ADS is being developed.

The satellites needed for ADS are
in place. They cover four global

regions and will - once ADS is

introduced towards the end of the

century - enable data to be salt

digitally via satellite to a ground

station and theninto air traffic con-

trol centres. Those on the ground

ground-air communications allows
telephone and data services to be
combined, the instalment cost per
new aircraft of up to $500,000

(£340,000) for each ADS unit and
cabin equipment could be paid for

by can charges.

That Is what British Airways and
Its competitors hope. "We believe

that to make satellite navigation

'successful and cost-effective for the
airlines, we’ve got to bring a num-
ber of applications together,” says

Gerry Selves, BA’s manager for

flight technical projects. This
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of passengers if air traffic control

systems proved inadequate. The
aim is to put in place a very viable

transport infrastructure.”

Today's infrastructure works, but
is stretched and needs updating.
Large areas of the world, such as

India, Africa and parts of southern
and eastern Europe, are poorly
equipped with radar. In northern

Europe, congestion can cause
lengthy delays. Now, the develop-

ment of high-powered computer
systems, allied to the satellite net-

work, has made It possible to plan
for a new generation of equipment

could follow an aircraft's track

direction based on the (feta - some-
times called "pseudo-radar” - being

sent back. "It will make the control-

ler’s job a lot easier” says Feather-

stone.

Pilots, too, should benefit Based
on the satellite data, they could be
given new flight paths to avoid bad
weather or save fuel by keeping
away from strong winds. Enipne
data could also be monitored.

ADS is basically a development of
the in-flight telephone systems that
airlines are introducing for passen-

gers. Since the latest generation of

means a combination of ADS, tele-

phones md data transmission for

passengers and airline use, and fee-

simile wmfhiwefl

The UK's Civil Aviation Author-
ity has taken an early lead in study-

ing the value of ADS. Using a Boe-

. ing 747-400 from BA, It carried out

extensive tests on a flight from
Osaka, Japan, to London’s Heath-
row airport Reports were sent back
from the aircraft via satellite every

10 seconds, but the CAA expects the

typical reporting period for North
Atlantic flights to be every five min-
utes.

"The CAA has taken tire initiative'

on this programme,” says Leo Gal-

lagher, commercial director of
Racal Avionics which has co-oper-

ated with Honeywell of the OS art

Satcoxa, the leading aeronautical
satellite communications system.

.

"It is the first aviation authority in
the world to grasp the nettle of

'

ads.”
Other airlines such affUnited Air-

lines and Qaotas are also studying
ADS, in which RockweE-Coffins of
the US' is also a player, hut all are
cautious about investing at a time
of economic uncertainty and stiff

cnmpetitiaib They want to.be sure

of the savings ADS can bring by
allowing them to fly the quickest;
routes and to avoid poor weather. ;

It is not. only afrUnes which axe.

under pressure to spend more
money. Airport and traffic controL

authorities, too, are investing in
high-performance systems to

streamline the complex task of air
craft approaches, landings

, tatoofe
.
anfl manoenvrmgs an the- ground.
“The drive In the short- to medium-
term Is for increasing sophistication

of air traffic systems,” says Sie-

mens' Parry-Evans.

.

- With more powerful, integrated
-

systems, air traffic controllers
should be able to concentrate more
mi difficult and potentially disas- ••

trails incidents by having much of

the routine taken away from them.'

On Siemens’ latest air traffic man-
agement system, each aircraft is

identified with a madwr ami infor-

mation about its height, direction

ami -speed is attached. The picture

can be blown up, viewed on more
than one screen and be overlaid
with weather data. There is a
built-in conflict alert to show if two
aircraft are dangerously dose.

In competition with companies
such as IBM^ Raytheon and Hughes
of the US, Thomson of Stance and
Alenin of Italy, Siemens is keen to

move deeper into the ATM market,
worth more than $2hn a year.

.

The European part of that Is val-

ued at some $500m. As efforts by
Eurocontrol (the European agency
for air navigation safety) to har-

monise and upgrade different

national ATM systems - many of
them dating from the 1960s - bear
fruity investment will be substan-

tial Among the new: technologies

being introduced are systans which
use microwaves for quicker and
safer landings.

The series continues next toeek wiih
a look at veftide safety.

ve*j with' the best air safety

technology In the world,
hmnaffAfllavill w^nirfn ,

ata premium. Powerful -

•immlnumj lag ”

systems will take, much ofthe- :

.

txmmticated routine opt of
navigation and air traffic control

and make it easier to deal with.

'

unexpected and risky faddenta, -

but highly trained people wfflsffll

be needed to fly and control the

aircraft.

- Coraputers and sophlsticaiM
etectronlc&raiiinrt do everything,
however much they can simplify: -

the liMVf'of faitiwg nffj flying
and landing. They cannot, far-

example, deal with sudden and .

unexplained, engine or fuselage

failures winch needhnman ability

to land crippled aircraft and save
fives. - f

Nor can they be a comforting

for the physical presence ofa crew,
even if all is weiL

applying over thebusy North

Atlantic, wheremore than 200

aircraft are in the air at peak-

tfrnes. Both Balpa and the

international pilots’ federation

want a Co-ordinatedintroduction .

inaccordance wtth proper rules. 0
“ft fe sraprisiiw how busy the

Atlantic is attfmes,” adds GaskelL

“Youcanslt at Highland see the

:-y-'

below. It (ADS] does heed to be

treated very carefully.” Thus Balpa

would like to see ADS used initially
at the current separation levels. .

decreasedas the system proves

its worth.
”

Because aircraft are already so
lwKfthlp ami ffltfninflted, some 75

per cent of accidents bare a human
cause,]

in the foreseeable future to trust

themselves to a fnHy automatic .

aircraft,” Charles Bffiings, a US
safety export, told a recent •

conference in London. “Would ..

you?” 7 r
BHttags, from the cognitive

systems engineering laboratory

at Ohio State University, said -

:
thousands of people each da?
placed tbefr faith in uriNUVTapfi
transit systems. However, these
run undermuch tighter constraints

than are possible in aviation.

:*Y<m cannot simply stop the
airplane when something goes -

wrong in flight” Also, -pifl^s and
air traffic controllers were

.

responsible by few for flight safety.

"This responsibility cannot be -

abrogated, even though automated
devices may remove some of tire -

antiunity formerly possessed by
thesehuman, operators.”

.
Hum he added: "We believe that

if pilots and cantrollers are to be
held responsible for system safety,

they must retain the authority

necessarytoconmmiMLand control

the systmn.” That Is what the pilots

'think, too.

Broadly, pilots support the
introduction of sophisticated

navigation systems suchas •

automatic dependent surveillance

(ADS), says James GaskeO. '

.

vice-chairman of the air traffic

services study group at the British

Airline Pilots Association (Balpa).

But they ate wmyaf too rapid

a reduction ofthe present -

operational services, told the

conference which was organised 0
by the UK’s parliamentary advisory

council for transport safety.

These days, errors tend to stem
from incorrectloading of

navigational Information into the

on-board computer rather than -

wrong calculations, he said.
--

Therefore, theshbjeet that
requires most attention is this

whole area ofWhy people make
mistakes.”

Apart from the wink of

psychologists, government agencies
andmanufacturers In designing

effective warning systems and
controls, BA also relies on fts own
intomive-aiialysis of Incidents -
indndhtgn»«f its eamputorlaed
Basis (BA safety information
system) database - and the human
factors Involved. The airline uses 0
tins information tohelp training
and improve procedures.

Much of the automation that _

pilots and contndfere havebecome
used to.said Billings, "is too often

brittle instead of resfltent, clumsy
tiwfairi offacile and, above all,

complex instead of simple.”

But the new systems, he noted,

were now starting to providemne
help and information where it was
most needed — such ungW
failures by compensating for

uneven power thrust - and not
Just during routine flight.

"The means for at least
semi-automatic air traffic control,

as well as flight, are at hand.”
But Bffiingsadded: "It is the

human operators, not the
computers, that remain responsible
for safety.”

"Human resources managers shouldn't spend

too much time behind their desks. At Akzo,

they call me the hands-on manager because Pm
constantly out meeting our people. 1 know the

employees in the Resins business unit personally.

That's important because it’s my job to make
sure that Akzo’s human resources programs

meet the personal and professional needs of

each and every employee. And these needs vary

at each of our five plants, with each local culture.

Akzo Is one of the world’s leading companies In selected areasoF chemicals, coatings, fibersand health care products. Some 60,000

people, active in 50 countries around the world.make up the Akzo workforce For more information, writeorcall: Akzo nv, ACC/F 1 2,

p.O. Box 9500. 6600 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone 31 85 66 22 66.

and with each employee’s individual situation.

Akzo respects these differences.

I’m not Just developing programs; I’m creating

the light chemistry between me arid my
'customers’, the employees and their families.”

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY AKZO

f
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Ginema/Nigei Andrews

*

Wbich part, of
America
should.- you
live in for
maximum

sarety and comfort? In Long
fewnd you risk faffing foul
^ejewish^ Mafia (Amongst
^ronob). In Arizona (Benefit Of

SU**-** mjgfct be
SfftfL"?088 having deserts
by barkmg DonaH SuthaW
(ex-conyict, psychopath). Andm the Deep South ofHard Tar-

you could well get lost like
culun drifter Jean-Panda Van
Damme, harried through the
Louisiana swamps by neo-Nazi
manhunters.
The best place, surely, must

'

be Florida’s gulf coast as
depicted in Victor Nunez’ trav-
elogue-of-the-soul Ruby In Par-
adise. Here, the only nwna^ is
invading tourists. Seasonally
they clatter through the resort
gift-shop in Panama. City
where the heroine works (Ask-
ley Judd), a young girl hoping
to find herself after fleeing
unhappy adolescence in her
native Tennessee.
No better state in the US for

self-discovery. Surrounded by :

hideous souvenirs - the figu-
rines made from coloured
shells, the dayglo T-shirts —
Ruby must search deep In her-
self for truth and authenticity.
"I don't know what Fm doing
here” she confides to her
voice-over diary. But soon, she
is self-assured enough to find

work, play and a sense of iden-
tity, and to juggle the two
predators who want to get her
into bed* raunchy employer’s
son Rick (Bentley Mitcham,
grandson of Robert) and holi-

er-than-thou environmentalist
Mike (Todd Field).

Writer-director Nunez, who
five years ago finger-painted a
fine debut movie about the

South Gal Young Uh, gives us
ajffin in two halves. Put shn?
Ply, the first half is good, the
second hatf seK-dastracts. For
the . opening hour we are
enthralled by newcomer Ash-
ley Judd’s performance, ’with
ds hints of a secret life behind
the slanting eyes, baby cheek*
and self-defensive Southern
drawL And we purr with plea-
sure at the workings of the

RUBY IN PARADISE (15)
Victor Nnnez

HARD TARGET (18)
John Woo

AMONGST FRIENDS
(18)

Rob Weiss

BENEFIT OF THE
DOUBT (18)
Jonathan Heap

IPS (I
Jean-Jaoqnes

film-maker’s own bufitin junk
detector. This goes ‘'bleep" not
Just at the rows of rubbish in
the gift-shops but at the dubi-
ous shelf life of the people
Ruby meets: notably Rick
(male chauvinism plus moth-
er's-boy spinelessness) and
Mike (fine until lie reveals a
weakness for God-slot televi-
sion). .

Part one is kept alive by a
senseof danger and by our sus-
picion that there are pictur-
esquely disturbed comers in
Ruby's own wmi ri Too much
doodling in that diary, for a
start But part two starts In
soon - too soon - on the pro-
cess of doubt-aUayment Lost
jobs are regained, treacherous

boyfriends' unmasked and
stem employers revealed as
gooey benefactors. The happy
ending stomps towards us Uke
a too-early dawn, dispersing all

the interesting shadows.

Hollywood has many mad sci-

ence laboratories, but the mad-
dest of all is the one with file

rtgnptate “Cultural Crossbreed-
ing”. Here men with white
coats and smoking brains
dream up projects such as
Hard Target. What would hap-
pen (they muse) if we team a
Belgian footboxing star with a
Hong Kong action director and
set them both down in French-
Ameiican T^rririana*

Jean-Claude Van Damme is

our hero-hulk with the trailing

curls and legs as lethal and
many-angled as compasses.
John Woo of The BSHer and
Hard Boiled is called in to pro-
duce further evidence that he
is the world’s most gymnastic
action director. And as for the
idot - anyone got a plot? Oh
yes, how about the old one
about racist psychopaths going
wflrihnnting in the Deep
South. That win do: so long as
we are insured against plagia-

rism suits from Betrayed and
Southern Comfort.

So the insane day begins;
and the dreadful glory of a
movie that is both delinquent
and virtuoslc. Shotgun in one
hand, girl in the other (Yancy
Butler, searching for a Dad we
saw manhunted to death in

scene one), Mr Van Damme
serpentines through the bay-
ous hunting - and being
hunted by - l>n<y» Henriksen's
meeiing villain and his pay-by-

the-hour client army. Snahay
petiol bombs; exploding cars;

grenades down the trousers:
and Mr VJD. emmng- through It

all like a mixture of

Schwarzenegger and Nureyev.
He dives swallow-like through
the flames one moment, biffs

the daylights out of the bad-
dies the next

I was appalled by the
amount of careless laughter
issuing from my area of the
cinema, until I realised that

much of it was coming from
me. But then how does one
react to a movie that resembles
a Jackson Pollock painting in

which the coloured smears are

real people? Giggles seem as
appropriate as shocked gasps.

For this film has nothing to do
with real life or real violence

(that tends to hurt): rather it is

a near-abstract riot of der-

ing-do in which visible injury
is set firmly aside for visible

ingenuity.

For a truly numbskulled use of

violence we must turn to Rob
Weiss’s Amongst Friends. Here
the leisured classes of Long
Island preside over a second
generation of hoodlums-
through-boredom. Andy, Billy

and Trevor are scions of
Kosher Nostra: Jewish dynas-
ties surrounded by ill-gotten

heirlooms and by only-begot-

ten heirs who want all that
and more. Do not be fooled by
the yachts, the lace tablecloths

and all that money spent on
their education. These boys
want out of Millionaire’s Row
and into Scorsese's mean
streets.

We, somehow, are supposed
to care. Weiss has a funny idea

of the things that wight consti-

tute a plausible, empathy-
prone source for a life of crime.
(Jaded youngsters turning sil-

ver spoons into revolvers is not
one.) And he has a funnier idea
of character and structure. We
dribble on through ten years of

crime *nd punishment, feud

and counter-feud, with no
signs of ageing, no sense of

psychological development,
and certainly no increase in
either wisdom or excitement.
But the week's Wooden

Spoon for an American movie
must be held back for Benefit

Of The Doubt This finds Don-
ald Sutherland released from a
22-year jail sentence for wife-

minder and going in sgarrh of

daughter Amy Irving, who tes-

tified against him. "Daddy
won’t forget this..." he had
told her outside court. So soon
we are thrown sizzling into the

silliest plot of 1993. Murder,
incest, boat chases and wild,

wild Arizona scenery; plus a
handful of good actors strug-

gling to be more than plastic

counters shoved around a
giant high-speed board-game.

Things are little better on this

side of the Atlantic. A "suc-

cessful" European film used to

be one that earned festival

prizes and critical plaudits and
then sent out ripples of innova-

tion and aesthetic challenge to

Hollywood. Today a successful

European film is one so Holly-

wootiish already that America
buys it up for a remake: Cous-

ins. Three Men And A Baby,
NUdta...
Jean-Jacques Beinelx’s IPS

hag all the schmaltzy plot gim-
micks in place to bait the Tin-
seltown hook. Two semi-delin-

quent street hoys on the run,

one black, one white. (This

should secure the cross-racial

youth audience.) The wistful,

dying old man they meet on
the road and from whom they
learn lessons in love, wisdom
and the everyday-miraculous

.

(He is Yves Montand: add a
few millioa older moviegoers
who grew up with Z and L'A-

veu.) And - for what is a high-

concept film without a
"quest"? - an ensuing zigzag

across France in pursuit of
long-lost girlfriends (Montand),
long-sought father figures (the

boys) and other glib emotional
pay-offs.

Beineix, who made Diva and
Betty Blue. specialises in a
grandiloquent glossiness that
masquerades as art He begins
the movie - almost promis-

ingly - as if it is a hip-hop
musical. The black boy dances
and sings along a midnight
city street as his mate makes
merry with the graffiti paint
The scene is so catchy, so sur-

real that we wish it had set the
tone for the rest “Les Spray-
cans De Cherbourg" we could
have taken, but not Beineix’s

ensuing attempt to pass off

maudlin fable-spinning as Deep
Thoughts about the homeless
child in each of us.

As for the UK print's transat-

lantic subtitles - “Chill out",

“F*** me, what a babe!” - they
add to the feeling that in Gallic

movies today the trademark
"Made in France” is being
slowly obliterated by "Made for

Hollywood.”

A Rooster on top of the pops

I

L
ooking at London Contem-
porary Dance Theatre on
Tuesday night at the begin-

ning of its autumn season, I

saw again what I have been seeing
for 20 years: a superlative dance
ensemhle. When thie company came
into bong at theend of the l9SQs it

was sometimes raw but always
eager, always intensely’ committed.
-Across -tha next decadestandards of
physical attainment - stunning
skill; whole-hearted and whole-spir-

ited energy - were testimony to the

guiding presence of Robert Cohan
and the spiritual concern of Robin
Howard, who had made the enter-

prise possible; After ten years the

company was a world-beater.

Since than it -has, astonishingly,

improved, in matter of physical

finesse, and adaptability to the
demands of many choreographers.

(Works by Martha Graham and
Paul Taylor most honourably done;

Cohan’s choreographies perfectly

shown; pieces by Richard Alston.

Siobhan Davies, and others - all

products of the organisation - given

transcendent execution.)

Now, for reasons which are not as

clear and straightforward as press-

releases and apologists would have

us believe, the troupe is to be
reduced in size. Britain’s flag-ship

moiten dance troupe is to be sent

to the breakers' yard, to be replaced

by a smaller ensemble under Rich-

ard Alston, as part of a “National

Centre for Contemporary Dance”.

Alston’s appointment is good

news, rt is more curious that the

Rambert Dance Company (from

which Alston was summarily
removed last December) is to be

expanded to 25 dancers, with an
orchestra, and is reportedly to

become, a .“neo-classic” group
adapted to the work of its forthcom-

ing director Christopher Bruce, and
also' supposed to he capable of
playing a Balanchinian repertory.
(TTmTnl) Tho iWgmantHng of a super-

lative company, the butt ofan unri-

valled school, in. favour of a new
unproved ensemble, is policy gone
mad. The Luddites are in charge.

It,is .even,.more ironic-that the

greatest success LCDT has cm its

hand* (and ebuffient feet) at file

moment is Christopher Bruce’s

Clement Crisp asks

why Britain s flagship

modem dance company
is being sent to the

breakers
9

yard

Booster. First made for 1he Geneva
Ballet, it takes as its text awful

songs by the Raffing Stones, but

explores them in dances of whizzing

vitality which LCDT bring off in

fire-cracker style. It came as a won-
derful end to a programme in which
the dancers rescued two less than
convincing pieces. Aletta Coffins’

Shoes is indeed about shoes - multi-

coloured, clunky, better off than an.

There is a score of abrasive mini-

malism by Steve Marfiand (well

played fay a group under Nicholas

Mqjsejenio) and stylish design by
Tom Cairns. The cast are in street

clothes; the theme - 1 suppose -

suggests that shoes are conformist,

and that we are better off bare-foot.

It is all rather flaccid, and termi-

nally long. But when Miss Coffins

lets her cart dance, the steps fly,

and we see how amazingly gifted

the troupe is - elegant in means,
formidable in prowess, absolute and
loving servants of their fart. They
make the piece exhilarating.

Nothing, no-one, can make the
other novelty, a ripe piece of Euro-
trash, bearable. It is entitled Sand
Skin (no explanation given, though
an addled programme note talks

about “mutations necessary for the
survival at a species”), and it is by
the French-based Angelin PreQocqj.

Fourteen dancers are hideously
garbed. (Caroline Antenski has con-

cocted what look like tailed unisex

underclothes in funereal black;
tights that are more bole than fab-

ric; black shoes) and behave
morosely. They may be in quest of a
cure for the steps, or merely exer-

cising their psyches. They do their

grand best, but look very sad
indeed, and I do not blame than.
Fortunately Rooster restores them

to life. This is given with glorious

vitality, a throw-away bravura and
a muscular sophistication - the
impossible made not only easy but

witty - that explains exactly why
this great company (and I use the

words advisedly) should not be sac-

rificed to policy. There have been
mris-rontings in recent years with
LCDT - failures in artistic direction
- but the troupe is a national trea-

sure. We do not have anything com-
parable. There is nothing compara-
ble in Europe. To sacrifice it on the

altar of expediency and a chimeric

re-organisation is criminal. Policy

can be altered. To alter the com-
pany will be to deny its history -
LCDT and its School made possible

the whole modern Hanna movement
in fids pountry - its splendid pres-

ent, and its potential for the future

of danr» ffi Britain.

Concert/David Murray

A high price for

Richter’s big sound

O n Tuesday Sviatoslav
Richter played Bach in

the Barbican, with
Christoph Eschenbach

and the English Chamber
Orchestra. It was only a pendant to

his solo recital in the Festival Hall

on Sunday, but a costly one: £40 for

any seat in the stalls or the
mid-front circle.

First, Eschenbach conducted a
reasonably trim, moderately lively

account of Bach’s Suite in D. Then,
after the interval. Richter stalked

on to play the D major and G minor
“piano” concert^ the composer’s
own re-writes of his unimprovable
violin concert! in E and in A minor.
(The keys had to be lowered
because the harpsichords of his day
did not reach as tar as the violin’s

top E). Finally the conductor-pianist

joined Richter for the C minor,
two-keyboard version erf a concerto
Bach probably wrote for violin and
oboe.

There were no disturbing signs of

over-rehearsal, neither in the Suite

nor in the concerted pieces.

Anyway, in the concern Richter’s

and Eschenbach’s big Yamaha
grands often rendered the ECO
strings all but inaudible - they

might have been playing almost
anything.

Though there are serious

arguments for using the modern
solo instrument that Bach never
knew, the musical imbalance here

was discomfiting. Not least because
the ECO’s comtinuo players had
from the start included a
harpsichord, the very instrument
for which Bach intended his

concerto solos: we could not help
but notice how much happier the

balance was between him and bis

string colleagues than between
them and the soloist

Watching a brooding, tight-jawed

Richter performance (he is 78 this

year) is always rather
awe-inspiring. Presumably that
justified the seat-prices, for there

was nothing greatly remarkable in

his Bach interpretations. Eschewing
the expressive nuances available on
the modern piano, he played
everything robustly, firmly and
cleanly, without any special
virtuosity in his solo breaks. It

seemed an exercise in heroically

selfless restraint; and in the
two-keyboard concerto, Eschenbach
matched him

We might have been bearing
domestic play-throughs - except in

the "Adagio e piano sempre” of the

solo concerto in D, where Richter
drew out the lyrical line to an
elevated height. That was the
redeeming passage of an otherwise
low-profile concert I got home in
time to watch a beady-eyed BBC-1
programme about overpaid,
underskilled conductors, such as

record companies nowadays
promote far beyond their
half-formed merits. It was the
most intelligent and usefully
mischievous TV study of the
real-life classical music business

that I have seen, and we watched it

free; it was at least twice as

interesting as the laid-back,

low-cost but pricey Richter
exhibition.

Recital/Richard Fairman

Bravo Bartoli!F
or the second time in a
fortnight the Royal Festival

Hall has sold out for a solo

singer. At least it seems
unlikely that the capacity audience
on Tuesday had turned up to hear
Schubert’s Fifth Symphony and
Respighi's The Pines of Rome, the

remainder of the Philhannonia’s
programme.
The star was Cecilia Bartoli -

still a recent arrival in the operatic

firmament, bat her position there is

undisputed. Her diary for this year
and nest reads like an inventory of

the world's top musical venues,
though fiie Royal Opera House is

sadly not among them. As yet, the

young Italian mezzo has not
appeared in opera in Britain,

which makes her celebrity the
more remarkable. Such Is the

power of television and records.

This was the first time that I had
heard her live, as on the previous

occasions she had cancelled.
(Perhaps nobody told her I was
coming.) Heard in the flesh, the

voice may not he large, but it is

firm and agile, now radiant, now
impish, now witty, now defiant, a
darting butterfly of a voice, always
on the point of metamorphosis to

some new persona
In Mozart’s Exsultate, jubilate it

was striking how Italian through
and through her singing is. This

piece has become a favourite with

light sopranos who show off their

scales in the outer portions and
waft disinterestedly through the
slow central section. Bartoti’s

starting point is the words (an
exciting thrust on tfublilate”)

and the changing emotions were
vividly dramatised. With an Italian

upbringing music is always theatre.

Among Italian composers Rossini

is her natural choice and she sang
three arias from his operas.

Pamira’s Prayer from Le Silge de
Corinthe started with the most
affecting pure tone, set in relief

beautifully in duet with a solo

harp- When the main theme
returned, accompanied by the fell

orchestra, she was only just loud

enough in this hall, despite

Giuseppe Sinopoli's considerate

conducting.

Then came the famous arias from
La Cenerentola and U barbiere di

Swiglia, each bubbling over with
brilliance and personality. Bartoli

sings her own decorations, which is

wholly in character. Nothing this

singer does is a mere echo of
anybody else. With luck she will

persuade opera managements to put
on rare Rossini revivals for her in

the future - perhaps with period

orchestras, which would best match
her scale.

Concert sponsored by AFG
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ATHENS

^ Mogaron Tomorrow: Jacek

Kasprzyk conducts Athens State

Orchestra in BusonPs Piano

Concerto, with soloist Arts

Garoufafts. Sat, Sun: Nikolaus

Harnoncourt conducts Chamber

Orchestra of Europe In works by

Beethoven, with vtoBn soloist Gldon

Kremer. Dec 5, 6, 7: Czech

Philharmonic Orchestra (CM -728

2333/01-722 S511)

bologna

nunafe The 7933-94

opens on Get with

Jco, staged by UubJ

conducted by Wccardo

i cast led by Paoto

iy jane Johnson. Lu®

x>), Adriana Morefll

a) and Leo Nucd
chi). Repeated Nov

7, 9, 12, 15- Prazak

m(jq gives a recital

Hy conducts Mahler’s

my on Dec 10 and

a, Ente Autonomo

Teatro CommunaJe di Bologna,

Largo Respighi 1, 40126 Bologna.

No telephone bookings accepted.

For Information, caH 051 -529999)

BARCELONA

The next opera production at the

Uceu is La fate du rtgbnent, which
receives eight performances

between Dec 4 and 19. Richard

Bonynge conducts Gian-Carlo del

Monaco’s 1988 Zurich production,

starring EcCta Gruberova and Deem
van der Walt Cecilia Bartoli gives

a song recital on Dec 15 (tel 412
3532 fax 412 1198)

FLORENCE

Teatro Commmrio Tomorrow,

Sat, Sun: Gtenandraa Gavazzeni

conducts Mendelssohn’s St Paul.

Next week’s concerts are conducted

by AkJo Ceccato (055-277 9236)

LONDON
THEATRE
• Angels in America: Tony

Kushneria epic two-part drama,

comprising ft«teniurn Approaches

aid Perestroika, can now be seen

for the first time in its entirety on

the British stage.'Dedan Dortnellan

dbsets both parts in the Cottosloe

(National 071-928 2252)

• The Wind in the Willows: Alan

Bennetts award-winning adaptation

of Kenneth Grahame’s magical

animal late returns for a Christmas

run in the Ofivler. In repertory with

The Absence of War, David Hare’s

new play about the way poUficfans

think and act, starring John Thaw
(National 071-928 2252)
• The Iron Man: Pete
Townshend's new rock opera, based
on a story by Ted Hughes, receives

its world premiere tonight in a
production directed by David

Thacker (Young Vic 071-928 6363)

• Oleanna: David Mamet’s
controversial ptey exploring the

wilder shores of political

correctness, with David Suchet and
Ua Williams (CXike of York’s 071-836
5122)
• Moonlight Harold Pinter's first

fid-tength play for more than a
decade has gained in impact since

Rs transfer to the West End from
the AJmekfa. Ian Holm heads the

cast as a father on his deathbed
presiding over the disintegration

of His family (Comedy 071-887 1045)

OPERA/DANCE
Covent Garden The Royal Opera's

repertory is currently devoted to
Die Zauberfffite, in a re-staging of

Martin Duncan's Scottish Opera
production, with changing casts

including Amanda Roocroft, Sumi
Jo and Wolfgang Hotzmair. Tosca
is revived on Dec 4 wtth Anna
Tomowa-Skitow. The Royal Ballet

has a double bfil pairing

Balanchine's BaHet Imperial and
Ashton’s Tales of Beatrix Potto-,

end a mixed bill Including

MacMillan's Different Drummer1 and
Forsythe’s Herman Schmerman
(071-240 1066)

Coliseum EngRah National Opera
has a new production of Lohengrin,

conducted by Mark Elder and
staged by Tim Albery, with a cast

led by John Kayos, Unda McLeod,
Linda Rnnle and Malcolm Donnelly.

Repertory also includes V barbiere

di SMglia. Le nozze di Figaro and
Dte Fledermau8 0)71-836 3161)
Sadler's Wells London
Contemporary Dance Theatre is

In residence till Dec 4 wtth three

programmes, including

choreographies by Christopher

Bruce. Amanda Miller and Aletta

Collins (071-278 8916)

CONCERTS
South Bank Centre Tonight: North

Indian classical music with Ustad
Vilayat Khan. Tomorrow (RFH): John
UH plays Brahms’ Second Piano
Concerto with the London
Philharmonic. Tomorrow (QEH): Sian

Edwards conducts Docklands
Sirrfonlstta In Roussel, Lutoslawskl.

Szymanowski and Haydn, wfih

soprano Joan Rodgers. Sat David

Wntcocks conducts Bach Choir in

Bach's Christmas Oratorio. Sun
(RFH): Vienna Boys Choir Christmas

concert Sun (Q&1): Matthias Bamert
conducts BBC Symphony Orchestra
in Penderecki and GorackL Mon:
Alfred Brendel plays Beethoven
piano sonatas. Tues: Wolfgang

SawaHisch conducts London
Philharmonic In Egk, Bruch and
Richard Strauss, with violin soloist

Maxim Vengerov. Wed (RFH):

Kronos Quartet Wed (QEH): Paul

Sacher conducts London Mozart

Players. Dec 4: Boston Symphony
Orchestra (071-928 8800)

Barbican Tonight Kent Nagano
conducts London Symphony
Orchestra in works by Boulez,

Paganini and Mahler, with violin

soloist Sarah Chang. Mon: Nagano
conducts London Sntfonietta and
Chorus in works by Messiaen, with

keyboard soloists Paul Crosstey

and Jeanne Loriod. Tues: Christoph
Eschenbach directs ECO in

Beethoven, Janacek and Haydn.
Dec 2-12: Colin Davis conducts
four complete performances of

BerBoz's The Trojans (071-638 8891)

MADRID

Audttorio National de Musica
Tonight recital for two pianos by
Fred and Marina Hammond, music
by Brahms, Debussy, Poulenc,
Corigliano and Lutoslawski.

Tomorrow, Sat, Sun: Aido Ceccato
conducts Spanish National

Orchestra in Tchaikovsky's Third

Symphony and Stravinsky’s

Petrushka (01-337 0100)

MILAN

La Scala opens its 1993-94 opera
season on December 7 with La
Vestale, conducted by Riccardo

MutJ and staged by Uliana Cavani,

with a cast headed by Maria Dragon!

and Denyce Graves (eight

performances till Dec 23). The
Boston Symphony Orchestra gives

a concert on Dec 13, and there will

be eight performances of the
Nureyev production of The
Nutcracker between Dec 14 and
31 (02-7200 3744)

NAPLES

The 1993-94 season at the Teatro

San Carlo opens on Dec 10 with

Rossini's Mos& In Egitto, with a
cast including Roberto Scandiuzzi.

Mariefia Devia and Rockwell Blake,

conducted by Salvatore Accardo
(six performances till Dec 22). The
season also includes La traviata

with Giusy Devinu (Jan 15), La
Sonnambtia with Marialia Devia
(Feb 26), L'occasione fa fl ladro

(March 16), La favorite (April 6) and
Marion Lescaut (May 28). Booking
and information: Teatro San Carlo,

Via San Carlo 98, Naples (081-797

2331)

ROME
The new season at the Teatro
deC'Opera (s due to open next Tues
with Akla, in ZeffirellTs 1963 Milan

production with Nina Rautio and
Giuseppe Giacomlni. Repeat
performances have been scheduled
for Dec 2 and 5, but the theatre

Is notorious for last-mlnutB changes
and cancellations (06-481 7003)

TURIN

Teatro Reglo Mon: Brigitte

Fassbaender and Michael Austin
sing Mahler's Das Lied von der
Erde, with pianist Cyprian Katsaris.

Dec 9: first night of Luca Ronconl’s
Kalian-language production of The
Makroupoulos Case, with Ralna
Kabtivanska (011-8815 214)

VENICE

Teatro La Fenlce Tonight, Sun,

next Tues and Thurs: Garcia Navarro

conducts Pier Luigi Pizzi’s new
production of Mos6 in Egitto. with

cast ted by Ruggero Raimondi,

Robert Swenson and Ludana Serra.

Sat Vladimir Spwakov conducts

Moscow Virtuosi in works by
Stravinsky, Mozart and Schnittke

(041-521 0161)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-
pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730: 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230: 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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Nice brain, shame
about the feathers

S
ex is not only one of
the wonders of life but
also one ol the two
great mysteries of evo-

lutionary biology. The other is

human intelligence. This
remarkable book draws
together many of the latest
strands of scientific thinking

,

to create a coherent explana-
tion both for sexual reproduc-
tion and for the extraordinary
explosion in human brain*
power over the past million
years.

The first big question is why
animals have been put to the
trouble of creating separate
males and females to repro-
duce sexually, when asexual
reproduction requires much
less time and effort. The
answer produced 60 years ago
- that sex helps a species
adapt to changing circum-
stances by sharing out genetic

innovations - is unacceptable
to the "selfish gene" school
that dominates biology today.

Contemporary biologists
believe the individual and its

genes always come first; evolu-

tion never operates directly for

the benefit of the species. Asex-
ual individuals producing self-

fertiUsed eggs should be able
to swamp sexual rivals, who
can reproduce only at half
their rate, before the long-term
advantages of sex make them-
selves felt

The surprising answer,
according to Ridley, is that sex-

ual reproduction evolved to

beat disease. The mixing of

genes through sex gives the

offspring a much better chance
of withstanding the host of

viruses, bacteria and other par-

asites that plagued their par-

ents. Asexual rivals, on the
other hand, are stuck with
essentially the same disease-

fighting genes as the previous
generation.

Ridley describes new evi-

dence to show that sex is

worthwhile because It gives
your children an immediate
advantage in the fight against

disease. Some comes from the

molecular biology of germs and
genes, some from computer
modelling and some from
experiments and observations

of real animals. The Mexican
minnow, for example, can
reproduce with or without sex.

If there is rungal disease in the

pond, the sexual strains domi-

nate; if not, they lose out to

their asexual rivals.

THE RED QUEEN;
SEX AND THE
EVOLUTION OF
HUMAN NATURE
By Matt Ridley

Kilting £17.99, 404 pages

The Red Queen goes on to

show how, once separate males
and females existed, genetic
competition led to the growth
of sexual adornments whose
principal purpose is to attract

the best possible mate. One
example is the peacock’s tail.

Another is the human mind

Ridley picks up the recent

work of biologists such as
Geoffrey Miller of the Univer-
sity of Sussex in suggesting

that the best explanation for

human intelligence is as a sex-

ual adornment They reject the

traditional view that brain-

power started increasing rap-

idly among our ancestors

because Intelligence was so
useful for making tools, using

fire, hunting animals and gath-

ering plants. Those challenges

are essentially predictable,
requiring some intellect but
not an ever Increasing amount
- and they would have applied

equally to other apes living on
the African savannah.
The human brain, according

to Miller, is "largely a court-

ship device to attract and
retain sexual mates; its specific

evolutionary function is to

stimulate and entertain other
people, and to assess the stimu-

lation attempts of others".

Brain size would originally

have started to increase
through chance mutations in

the genes controlling sexual
selection. These would have
spread rapidly through the pre-

human population, in what
Ridley calls an “arms race
between the sexes".

This is the Red Queen effect,

named after the character
whom Alice meets in Through
the Looking Glass. However
East she runs, the world keeps

pace with her and she never

gets anywhere. However intel-

ligent we are. more intelli-

gence is always better for

understanding, manipulating
and seducing other people with

similar brain size.

As Ridley admits, the sexual

evolution of the human mind
is much the most speculative

theory discussed in his book.

But it is as plausible as any

alternative explanation for

human intelligence, and it

accords with examples of the
Red Queen in action elsewhere

In the animal kingdom, which
have been subjected to various

experimental tests.

Many mammals and birds

have developed elaborate col-

ours, ornaments, displays and
songs, to persuade members of

the opposite sex to mate with

them. These special attractions

do not necessarily help individ-

uals survive in the natural

environment - indeed they

may hinder survival by wast-

ing precious energy or attract-

ing the attention of predators -

but no one dare opt out of this

race between the sexes.

The sexual pressure is great

est in polygamous species such

as the peacock. If aU peahens
go for males with the showiest
tails, then a less discriminating

female who picks a relatively

plain mate is likely to have
plain-looking sons. They will

fail to attract other peahens
and so bet genes will die out.

Ridley, a British science

journalist and former zoology

researcher, gives only sparing
personal information about his

biologist heroes. Never mind -

the ideas in The Red Queen are

so interesting that the exces-

sive personal detail found in

American popular science writ-

ing would have been an irrita-

ting distraction.

Illustrations, however, are a
serious omission. Like many
other science books, The Red
Queen suffers because the
author and publisher have
made no effort to produce the

graphics which could have illu-

minated the theories. For
example, computer models
showing sexual and asexual
anhnala competing under dif-

ferent conditions would have
been worth a thousand even of

Ridley’s lucid words. In their

absence, there are a few pleas-

antly genteel engravings that

might have graced a Victorian

volume. Indeed, for a book
about human sexuality. It is

curiously chaste in every
way.
The Red Queen may link sex

and intelligence on an intellec-

tual plane but in practice it

leaves both as mysterious as
ever.

Clive Cookson
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1980s market darlings: Control Securities'NazmuVfrani, PollyPeck’s Asti Nadir,OMR’s Batrstow,Brent Walker’s Walker andJohn GunnofBritish dkCommonwealth

As Queens MoatHouses
shareholders gather
on Monday for the

annual meeting to dis-

cuss the parlous state of their

company's affairs, they might
reflect on previous corporate

horror stories that held dues
for theta* own predicament

If they had cared to look,

recent corporate history Offers

parallels. QMH joins names
such as Tiphook, also in talks

with its bankers; Brent
Walker, Control Securities,

Saatchi & Saatchi and WFP -

which have gone to the brink

and been rescued; and Polly
Peck, Maxwell Communication
Corporation, Cotoroll and But
ish & Commonwealth - all of

which have gone into receiver-

ship or administration in the

19906-

All these companies were, or
are, run by an entrepreneurial

boss, often 1980s stock market
"darlings’*. They have been
highly acquisitive, needing
repeated Injections of cash
from shareholders and banks.

In the late 1980s they usually

demonstrated a better than
average profit record, but
found themselves caught on a
profit treadmill, constantly
having to improve results

through fear of disappointing
shareholders and bankers. The
treadmill became more exact-

ing as recession bit And many
have over-borrowed to invest

in assets which have since
fallen sharply in value.

QMH shareholders could
have learned a lesson from the

others. Judging by the fall in

QMH's shares in the year to

March, whan they were
suspended, some investors did

indeed heed the warning signs:

The entrepreneurial boss
The 1380s economic expansion

was a time when entrepreneur-

ial zeal was easy to convert

Into results that convinced
bankers and financial markets.

But too frequently the perfor-

mance could not be sustained

when recession began. . ..

Maggie Urry asks if shareholders in Queens
Moat Houses should have seen trouble ahead

One corporate financier with
experience of restructurings

says, of those who came
unstuck: They were able to

demonstrate a record and the

accounts appeared to show
asset and earnings growth."

A director at a UK dealing
bank, says: "They all traded by
reputation rather than sub-
stance. There's the avuncular
type, and the bullying type,

but they all relied on being
powerful and were often secre-

tive about the business;” A
common theme, as in QMH
and Brent Walker, was a lack

of proper management
accounts.*

The entrepreneurial boss had
often built the business from
scratch. Mr John Bairstow, for-

mer chairman at QMH opened
bis first hotel in his house, a
partly mock-tudor residence in

Essex. Mr Robert Montague,
chairman of Tiphook,. and Mr
George Walker, ex-chairman of

Brent Walker, also founded
their business empires.

Typically they have a great

belief in their own abilities,

bolstered by City adulation. “If

you are told you have the
Midas touch, you believe it,”

the banker explains. Many
appear to regard the company
as theta* own private fiefdom.

They are prepared "to bet the

business” - regarded by many
financiers as a sign of bad
management; they take exces-

sive risks - such as hanging on
to assets in the hope that val-

ues will rise. If things go
wrong, they blame bad luck.

.“Good managers implement.

' strategies appropriate to cir-

cumstances. In recession, they
rationalise, retrench, consoli-

date. Good management is

about exercising options in a
timely way and keeping exit

routes open,” says one lender.

It Is rare to find in one per-

son the combination of skills to

manage a business in both
expansionary and recessionary

phases. But, he says. It is diffi-

cult for others to toll a com-
pany founder: "Now we’re in

recession we need different

people.”

It is not surprising that rule
nnp in the hanker's manna);
says a corporate rescuer,: is to

get rid of the boss.

The acquisitive company

'

Doing deals Is the entrepre-
neur’s great love. But ware
companies that have since

foiled building oh sand? A cor-

porate financier says: “They
were built on doing transac-
tions where there is no room
for error. Tou must assume
continued economic growth
because they can’t take any
downside."
Deal makfng for its own sake

can prove a recipe for disaster.

“The problem with acquisi-

tions Is that synergies are not
achieved,” says one banker
whose fingers have been burnt
"You just get a bigger entity

with bigger profits. Just
because you can ride a trike.it

doesn’t mean you can fly a
jumbo jet"

An example of a "deal too

for" is Brent Walter's £685m
purchase of Grand Metropoli-

high price paid and debt
recurred proved to be the final

'straw for an already over-

stretched company as the econ-

omy moved into recession.

With hindsight the company
might have acted differently -
bat critics say the signs were
there at the time. •.

The profit treadmill

A succession of profit figures

that seem to defy gravity is not

.

all good news. In the. 1980s, the

entrepreneur could often point

to a phenomenal
'
profit record

tn jnstify. more deals, borrow-

ings and share issues. But in

recession, even keeping profits

on a rising trend is difficult.

And once on fife treadmill, the

City can be unforgivfcg of com-
panies that foil off.

"The boss would promise the

City 30 per cent a year earn-

ings per share growth, and
then toll the finance director to

find it.” says one corporate
financier.*.

Rising asset values help-

since costs can be capitalised

taking them out afthe profit

and loss account and including

them in the balance sheet
valu& “Say you buy a property

for 2100m and than revalue it

at E160m. That gives you scope
to capitalise £50m of costs

against it - like a helicopter,”
Hip ffnanratnar suggests!

Another way of mairfng use
of rising asset values is to pass
assets between subsidiaries,

crystallising gains and taking

them into profits.

Other methods are to “front-

end” profits, taking profit 4
, which directors expect - but

which have not yet been made.

QMH, for instance, used its

Incentive schemes, where hotel

managers
.
promised to meet

'certain financial targets over

.the next year .but could keep

any excess. QMH simply
included the amounts prom-

ised in profits on day one.

The fete Mr Robert Maxwell
- was notorious for padding out

his - profits with, for instance,

foreign exchange gains and
profits bn disposals.

Unsecured lending
Daring the 1980s banks were jg
keen to lend in a drive for mar-

ket share. The corporate finan-

cier .says banks were lending
against assets without taking

security aver them: "The most
junior analyst could see there

was no cashflow.”'. Without
cashflow to pay the interest

and with asset values slump-

ing in recession, the loans

couldnot be serviced or repaid.

*Tye bate through two reces-

sions Afror thf» Hint I thought,

'we’ve learnt our lesson, we
won’t do it again* but we did,"

says a clearing banter.

He is cynical about .the

future, believing that hanks
will again succumb to compet-
itive pressures when the econ-

omy next starts to expand rap- _
idly: "The mood of the moment *
will dominate,” he says.

Another quotas the banker’s
m»YTm- “Lending money is

.
easy. It’s getting it back that's

the problem.”
- At QMH, the banks, which
are together. dwed £libn, are

discussing a financial restruct-

uring of the company which
should save at least part of
their money. The shareholders,

who rank last in the list of
creditors, could be forgiven for

asking ,how they were sup-

posed to know the depths of

QMH's troubles- The answer is

that they might not have been
able to judge the full extent of

its difficulties; hut there were
enough warning bells ringing.

££ if

C'

.

A prophecy can only ever be as reliable as

the prophet who makes it Fbr*TheW£xid in 1994'

we have brought together over 50 of the most

reliable analysts in the fields of economics,

sociology industry technologyand politics. Read

what theyaD have to say

It could help make

1994 a happy new year.
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Essentials
From Mr Steven BeJL

Sir, Samuel Brittan's article,

“An Enigma Behind the UK
Recovery” (November 22), asks

the difficult question: exactly

how much spare capacity is

there in the UK economy? The
paradox in the Confederation
of British Industry survey of

the decline of excess capacity

combined with the anaemic
gross domestic product expan-

sion is, however, not so diffi-

cult to resolve.

First, the CBI survey is domi-
nated by companies engaged in

manufacturing whereas a
much greater share of the

to close yawning budget deficit
recession in the 1990s has been
taken by the service sector. 1

would guess that retailers,

bankers, building societies and
the media could all comfort-

ably cope with an increase in
output of 10 per cent from car-

rent levels.

Second, excess capacity, par-

ticularly in manufacturing,
does nor stand idle forever...

The conventional analysis of
the output gap which extrapo-

lates the trend in GOV and sub-

tracts this frem actual GDP is

based on the premise that the

capital stock is held largely

Intact during the cycle, unable

to change swiftly in response

to the fluctuations in aggregate
demand. In a recession as long

and deep as that at the begin-

ning of the l980s and 1990s,

some spare capacity will be
scrapped. This will reduce but
not eliminate the gap. A simi-

lar argument applies to labour.

The unemployed become pro-

gressively less employable the

longer they are idle.

The precise size of the out-

put gap is not particularly rele-

vant It is dear that there Is a
gap which is unlikely to be
reversed for the next two years

at least If, as we at Morgan

Grenfell expect, UK growth is

held below 3 per cent Massive
increases in taxation and/or
reductions in public expendi-

ture are required to close a
yawning budget defidt. This,

combined with the overhang of

debt from the 1980s, will pre-

vent demand from becoming
too firm. Further gradual mon-
etary easing in the form of
lower sterling and/or base
rates is justified.

Steven Bell.

chief economist,

Morgan Grenfell & Co.

23 Great Winchester Street,

London EC2P 2AX

Solution to league tables Reasons for larger civil

service not hard to findFrom Mr Michael Manor.

Sir, It is amazing what you
can do with statistics. Three
years ago I presented the head
master’s special prize at St

John’s College School, Cam-
bridge, to a boy who, according
to the senior schoolfor which
he was aiming, had scored
high marks in bis lAtfq com-

1 mon entrance papers. He bad
not taken Latin at all

The latest league tables from
the Department for Education
give the impression - and

1 impressions can be as impor-

tant as foots - that only 85 per
cent of Rugby's GCSE candi-

dates gained five or more A-C !

grades (“Independents remain
|

at top in A-levels and CCSEs”,
November 17). Your article

refers rathe: disparagingly to 1

the GCSE performance (my itat 1

ics) at Repton. Rugby and Hall-

eybury, thus reinforcing the
misleading statistics.

1

The cohort derided on by the
DFE for these statistics in feet

included, among other anoma-

lies (young sixth Conners), 15

pupils who were not taking

j

their main group of GCSEs.
Although we went through all

of this shemozzle last year I

am sad that some newspapers
continue to present

,
such mis-

leading figures without suffi-

cient explanation. In this age
group, 94 of the 95 candidates

1 at Rugby who took five or
.

more subjects gained grades
A-C; this represents a figure of

98J per cent
The best solution for next

1
year - league tables are cer-

tainly here to stay - is surely

for the DFE to present statis-

tics by year group rather than
age, or (if it stides to the age I

group) to show the results al

those who have actually taken
five or more subjects. If the 1

DFE does not do this a very
j

special head master’s prize will

have to be invented for it .

.

Minhael Mavor, i

head master,

Rugby School,

Warwickshire CV22 SEB

Prom Ms Elizabeth Symons.
Sir, Your .leader article

"Whitehall Farce" (November
6) fells well short of the FT
usual rigorously analytical
approach. The reasons why
civil service numbers have
risen are not bard to find -

higher unemployment needs
more civil servants to adminis-
ter benefit; the unprecedented
size of the prison population
does not keep itself behind
bars; VAT on fuel will not col-

lect itself, and paying it back
to those who cannot afford it -

some 5m people - win need
thousands more civil servants I

to check and administer
claims.

Mrs Thatcher cut 100,000 jobs
from the civil service, but the !

taxpayer still pays for the func-
j

turns which were contracted
out. The real cost of that exer-

cise are revealed how when
,

contracts are re-negotiated at

well beyond the expected
|

Increases. Bat now there Is no 1

civil service alternative. Con-
tractors may complain about
favour to in-house bids, but
civil servants complain about
the government’s dogmatic

j

preference for the private sec-

tor above value for money for

the taxpayer - as, for example,
with, the Capita vehicle licen-

sing plates contract which
costs £2m in the in-honse .bUL 1

. Mr Waldegrave’s explanation
{

for this was that even where
the taxpayer could get . work
dime more cheaply in the pub-

j

lie sector, “it might be better

done In the private sector".
Without explanation, this
remark seems to contradict the

;

claim that decisions are based
I

on cost efficiency, and seems
to have its roots more In the

philosophical prejudices of the
1970s than the 1990s.

The simple solution to this

endless process of claim and
counter-claim is to involve the
National Audit Office in assess-

ing bids received not only as
regards costs, but also on value
for money for quality of ser-

vices provided.

As to the old chestnut of
open advertisement for top
civil service jobs, we shall all

be wiser when the Cabinet
Office finally publishes the effi-

ciency unit report But open
competition in itself will not
provide for a less "secretive"
system.' Some recent appoint-
ments have demonstrated that
government ministers take
derisions on appointments on
the basis of undisclosed crite-

ria, and sometimes in opposi-
tion to the interview panel’s
recommendation. Taxpayers
end up footing the bill for enor-
mously inflated private sector
salaries. The crux of the issue
is that system must be based
on fair and open competition
safeguarded by public scrutiny;
it Is therefore unlikely to bear
much comparison with the pri-
vate sector.

The real Issue about appoint-
ments at these levels is the
threat of the poUtidsation of
these jobs. It goes to the heart
of the maintainence of a politi-
cally neutral civil service.

Elizabeth Symons,
generalsknetary.
The Association of First Divi-
sion Cioil Servants,

2 Oaxton Street,

London SW1B0QB

Keeping a check on cheques
From TJ Walsh,

Sir, British banks are chang-
ing the system by which they
process and clear cheques
(“Banks set to process cheques

for each other", November IS).

Surely they should be taking

steps to reduce drastically the

volume ofcheques handled.

This has been effectively

accomplished in Switzerland.
Every bill that I receive is

accompanied by a standard
payment transfer form. At the

end of each month 1 group
together all forms for pay-

ments due and sign a single

debit authorisation. I mail all

of these to my bank (in an
addressed envelope which my
bank provides for me) and
within five working days I

receive from my bank an Item-

ised list of the payments which
have been made on my behalf

and confirmation that my.
account has been debited.

1 have a cheque book fort sel-

dom, if ever, use it.

TJ Walsh,

La Eslanda,

17 Chemm du Dirochaz,

1801 Le Mont-PAlerin,

Switzerland

*

*
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moves
in Bosnia
International peace efforts in

'

Bosnia, ctf which so many have
come to grief, are understandably
greeted with increasing scepti-
cism. But the latest initiative of
the European Union has the merit
of once more directly involving

.

governments in the negotiations,
instead of putting all the onus on
the two international negotiators.
Lord Owen and Mr Stottenberg.
That might just give, the whole
exercise more weight particularly
since US and Soviet representa-
tives have been asked to join the
Twelve in the talks due to start in
Geneva on Monday.
The proposal agreed by the EU

foreign ministers this week «wVs
to adopt a hard-headed approach,
which is a far cry from the abor-
tive Vance-Owen plan, with its
emphasis on an equitable division
of the three ethnic .communities^
into provinces within a unitary
Bosnian

,

state. It offers a progres-
sive suspension of international
sanctions against Serbia if Bos-
nia's Moslems are given 3 to 4 per
cent more land than they were
offered in last September's plan
for the partition of the country
into three ethnw mini-states.
That is a realistic proposition, at

least in principle, since Bosnia's
Moslem-dominated parliament
rejected the plan precisely because
it fell short by some3 per rent of
the Moslems’ territorial demands.
Yet it is bound to be criticised by
those Who feel that the Bnanian
Serbs have already been amply
“rewarded” for their ethnic cleans-

ing policies by retaining much of
the land that they have conquered
by force of arms.

President Slobodan Milosevic,
the Serbian -president, who has
called a general election neat
month, would undoubtedly greatly
benefit from a lifting of sanctions.
These have caused immense hard-
ship both in. Serbia and its ally
Montenegro, provoking serious
shortages of all kinds and unprec-
edented levels of hyperinflation
and unemployment.
Whether Mr Milosevic ren

deliver the Bosnian Serbs, how-
ever, is quite - another matter.
Whereas he can probably twist the
arm of Mr Radovan the
Bosnian Sob political leader, it
win be much harder to bring the
militaiy into line. The new plan
has already been rejected by Gen
Ratko the hardline com-
mander-in-chief of the Bosnian
Serb army, whose contempt for
agreements reached by political
leaders appears to be a matter of
reflex.

This is a.serious problem, since
the military an all sides have a
vital role to play in guaranteeing
the safe passage of United Nations
relief convoys at a time whoa
harsh winter weather Is threaten-
ing the lives of hundreds of thou-
sands more Bosnians.

- Unless Qie talks make progress,
tins may be the last winter of UN
involvement in Bosnia. The mam
contributors to UN forces in the
former Yugoslavia,, such as France
and Britain, are how seriously
thinking of withdrawing their
troops next

.
year if the political

stalemate continues. Serbia would
then face, continued war, tougher
sanctions and no prospect of an
end fo Its diplomatic isolation.

The proposed changes to
Independent Television ownership
rules are a cause for nwtfrar joy
nor anguish. While a flurry erf

takeovers between the regional
groups should not harm viewers’

interests, the timid liberalisation

announced yesterday wffl do Kttie

to gnhanrw the competitiveness of

UK broadcasting. .

The absordfiy of stopping large-

ITV companies acquiring each :

other has been rammed home, by
the feet that hostile bids will be
allowed from elsewhere in Euro-

pean Union from next year. View-
ers will be protected because ,

regional programming commit-
ments are enshrined in the rFV
franchises. Concerns that mergers
could reduce competition are best

dealt with by the standard compe-
tition authorities.

Nevertheless, the .arguments
used to justify the new takeover

regime give cause for concern. On
the one band, ministers decided to

go for modest rather than total

deregulation out of fear that the

system could be put under
“unnecessary strain”. The danger
with such talk is that the ITV
companies may think it .OK to

huddle together in defensive merg-
ers. This would merely perpetuate

the weakness of groups which
have grown up in a monopolistic

culture. The sooner the ITV com-
panies realise they are operating

in the world of business, where
strain and challenge are the daffy

reality, the better-

On the other hand, the reason

for allowing any mergers at all is

a belief that ITV companies are

too smkQ to. be effective on the
jHtunatimwi-«wm The equation
of size.with effectiveness in world
markets is suspect
-A sleepy erstwhile monopoly

doubfejfs. previous size win not
necessarily be

;
any better at win-

ping bcetness -overseas. The more
hke{y consequence is that it wiD
waste shareholders’ fends on for-

eign escapades, as has been the
case wfth some privatised utilities.

. The future of UK broadcasting

needs to be understood in a wider

context. Though the industry
wishes to cling to its monopoly
pest evente are fest moving out of
its grasp. Changes in technology

mean that broadcasting is not gov-

erned by the need to share a lim-

ited supply offrequencies between
ITV companies and the BBC.
Rivalry tram satellite and cable

TV is growing rapidly. In future,

distal' broadcasting and the abil-

ity; to pump TV pictures down
telephone Ifees wffl provide fur-

ther sources of competition. There
is also a powerful, if rather unfo-

cused, trend to integrate different

mgfHa - the so-called multi-media

revolution.

: At present the UK media sector

is hampered by a criss-cross of

regulations, of which the restric-

tion on riV- takeovers is just one.

It is moderately encouraging that

ministers, yesterday promised to

examine the rules preventing

newspaper groups owning ITV
companies. But if Britain’s fell

broadcasting, potential is to be
unlocked, a strategic review
rather than a piecemeal approach
will be needed.

Trade talks
The passage of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
set the stage for successful com-

pletion of the Uruguay Round of

multilateral trade negotiations.

Unfortunately, events since then

demonstrate bow it will

be to finish this play. With only

three weeks left before the Decem-
ber 15 deadline, difficult Issues

need to be resolved right now. Not
only is this not but the

US is even introducing new prob-

lems at this very late stage in the

negotiations.

hr his statement to the Trade
Negotiations Committee in

Geneva last week. Mr Peter Suth-

erland, the Gattis director-general,

was even moderately optimistic.

Eighty-three participants have
made offers cm market access; the

principle of comprehensive “tarif-

fication" of non-tariff barriers has

been generally accepted; ^partic-

ipants have made initial offers on

services; and new revised tests an
the multilateral trade organisation

and dispute settlement have also

been produced. '•
•

Unhappily, there remains a host

of unresolved old issues, to which
new ones have been added. Under

market access, for example, Mr
Sutherland lists agriculture, tex-

tiles and clothing, tariff harmoni-

sation, electronics, and leather

products and footwear- Proposals

to eliminate tariffs, on steel prod-

ucts also remain critical if balance

is to be achieved in the market

access package.
Meanwhile, the US has outraged

other participants by introducing

a proposal to permit discrimina-

tory taxation of foreign providers

of financial services. It is also

planning to dump on these negoti-

ations at this late date new pro-

posals gfmfld at •making the scan-

dalously - protectionist anti-

dumping policy still more so.

Equally disturbing is the agree-

ment by-Mr Clinton to seek a 15-

year phasing out of the multifibre

arrangement, as part of the price

paid for Nafta. No wonderan exas-

perated Mr Sutherland stated that

“now is the time for heads of dele-

gation to put solutions rather than

.
problems on the table”.

Those solutions have to come
from the negotiations between the

US and the EC, the two chief act-

ors. They must soon reach the

agreements will provide the

basis for the final global package.

Unfortunately, this week's discus-

sions between Mickey Kantor, the

US trade representative, and Sir

T^>t» Brittan, the EC’s Chief nego-

tiator, seem to have done more to

clarify their disagreements than
resolve them.
Next week's discussions in Brus-

sels’ must achieve fer more. To

mollify the French, for example,

the two sides will need to agree an
“interpretation” of the Blair

House accord on farm trade as

effective as the “clarification” of

the Danish position under the

Maastricht treaty. Similarly, they

will have to agree the outlines ofa
comprehensive market access

agreement Next week’s meeting

offers almost their last chance.

They are obliged to succeed.

They have no acceptable alterna-

tive.

he process of change in
Italy has acquired a new
and more chaotic
rhythm. Until last Sun-
day’s local elections, the

ruling parties looked capable of
either delaying or blocking genuine
reform at the political Systran. But
the spectacular collapse of support

for the Christian Democrats and
their allies has removed this possi-

bility.

The system of political and eco-

nomic power, constructed and
refined over four decades by the

Christian Democrats and their

henchmen, has begun to implode, hi
parliament, where their four-party

coalition notionally enjoys a work-
ing majority, they account for so
more than is per cent of the
national vote. Yet these discredited
parties are meant to be the polar of
parliamentary support for the gov-
ernment of Mr Carlo Azeglio
dampL
This raises worrying questions,

hot only for- Italians, who initially

reacted with mindless shock to the
new political geography, but also
for Italy’s international partners,
concerned about the country’s gov-

emabihty, its commitment to tackle
pabfic finances and press on with
ambitious privatisation plans.
The fears are genuine, reflected in

the sharp fobs on the stock
and the decline in the value of the
lira in the early part of the week.
However, they need not be exagger-
ated, provided Italians retain their

fine sense of self-preservation and
chose not to shoot themselves in
the collective foot by backing away
from reform.

“Throughout the period of change
since the general elections (April

1992), the political parties have
always been brought face to face

with, reality by the markets,”
claimed one senior politician.

Tn other words, when things get
chaotic here, we are reminded of
the consequences by pressure on
the lira and losses on the bourse.
Equally, Italy wants to be a respon-
sible member of the international

community and there are limits as
to how irresponsibly we can behave
at home."
The previous government of Mr

Grritiann Amato cleverly exploited
+>ite argument to the in steering

reforms and the budget through
parliament last year. Mr Ciampi,
persuaded to leave the governorship
of the Bank of Italy to become
prime -minister in May

,
may lack

the political background to play
this game of political balancing.
Nevertheless his experience as a
central banker should give added
weight to his insistence that Italy's

credibafty now depends on quick
approval ctf the 1994 budget
He also managed to persuade Mr

Achilla Occhetta, the leader of the

former communist Party of the
Democratic Left (PDS), to come out

Italy”s old political order has collapsed and a new one
is struggling to be bom, writes Robert Graham

Faint signs of life

among the ruins

an Tuesday with a formal statement
backing the budget Mr Occhetto,
fresh from the success of his party
in the municipal elections and a
possible partner in a future govern-
ment. demonstrated he has every
interest in appearing a responsible
figure. Behind the bellicose rhetoric

of Mr Umberto Bossi, the leader of

the Northern League, a similar real-

ism probably lies.

The budget envisages raising
L32,000bn (£13bn) through extra

taxes and spending cuts to bold the

public sector deficit to below 9 per
cent of gross domestic product The
bulk will come from sharp reduc-

tions in spending in all ministries,

as well as through a shake-up of the

civil service. Parliament has been
quietly seeking to erode parts of the

austerity package and preserve the

public administration from preda-

tory cuts; thus there is a sizeable

element in both houses with an
interest in altering the budget and
weakening both the fiscal side and

the spending cuts.

However, the government is

ready to resign if the budget fails to

pass before the end of the year - as
it must by law. Were the govern-

ment to leave en masse, parliament
would almost certainly be unable to

approve legislation altering elec-

toral constituencies.

Further, the fell of the Ciampi
government on the budget issue
would leave no alternative but to go
to the polls immediately, without
constituency changes. This would
make a mockery of the new first-

past-the-post system because elec-

toral boundaries would not have
been redrawn. Despite the rum-
blings from some Christian Demo-
crats and Socialists, it is therefore

hard to see the budget failing.

The parties' sense of realism will

ride side by ride with a ferocious

battle for political power, however.
This has been, all too evident as
more and more of the dying
regime's dirty linen floats to the

surface. In the past two months the
Italian public has been treated to

stories of a rebellious military pre-

paring coups, and revelations about
the misuse of secret service funds to

bankroll the private lives of politi-

cians.

So much mud has been flying

that some at least has stuck to

every institution, including tbe
presidency. President Oscar Luigi
Scalfero was obliged to go on televi-

sion at short notice to deny reports

that when he was interior minister

be knew about the misuse of secret

service funds. This is the one minis-

try the Christian Democrats have
never relinquished since 1946, and it

has influenced some of the most
sensitive aspects of national life. It

is widely believed to bave sat on the

truth about many poorly explained

events, including links between pol-

iticians and the mafia and the kid-

nap and killing of former premier
Aldo Moro.
As the old edifice crumbles.

everyone is simultaneously quarrel-

ling over the inheritance and des-

perately laying down markers for a
stake in the next republic. Tbe exis-

tence of so many latent scandals, to

say nothing of the ongoing corrup-

tion investigations, is a potent
destabilising element. But tbe col-

lapse of the old parties reduces the

relevance of such muck-raking
since it affects people and institu-

tions on tbe way out
The timescale in which tbe politi-

cal parties have to regroup or recy-

cle themselves is very tight if elec-

tions are to be held in March, as

expected. The need to regroup
explains why the Christian Demo-
crats and their allies will still do all

they can to put back the date as

late as possible.

E
ven during the summer.
after an earlier round in

June of poor municipal
election results, tbe
Christian Democrats

were still confident of remaining
the country’s largest party. Having
conceded hegemony in tbe north to

Mr Umberto Bossi’s Northern
League, the party had hoped to

remain the dominant force south-

wards from Rome, tearing central
Italy, the old “red belt”, to the PDS.
This scenario no longer applies.

Tbe league has established itself as
the dominant force in tbe north
with one third of the vote; while the
neo-fascist MSI has emerged to take
a similar share from Rome south-
wards. The only party capable of a
sizeable national presence is tbe for-

mer communist PDS.
The rise of the MSL which owes

its inspiration to the corporatist
state and law and order policies of

Mussolini, might seem perverse.
But on closer inspection it has cap-
tured those who have deserted tbe
old ruling parties and are reluctant

to endorse the left. The new elec-

toral laws for local elections encour-

age a polarisation of politics - and
tbe electorate has simply opted for

the few parties untainted by power
or corruption.

The full impact of the MSI cannot
be assessed until alter tbe run-off in

mayoral elections, due on December
5. In Rome Mr Gianfranco Fini, the

MSI leader, is challenging Mr Fran-
cesco Rutelli, tbe Green candidate
backed by the PDS and a leftist

allianca In Naples. Ms Alessandra

Mussolini, grand-daughter of n
Duce. is in a run-off against the PDS
and its allies.

If tbe PDS and its supporters fell

to win both cities it would be a
serious blow and the political pan-
orama would be even more con-

fused. On present form, it would
mean that in the run-up to the next

general election there would be
absolutely no clear alliance likely to

form a stable government But at
the moment, even one day is a long
time in Italian politics.

A blueprint for quality quangos
The number of

quangos in the UK
is increasing at a
significant pace,
taking more and
more power away
from local govem-
mpYit The trend isPERSONAL at odds with the

VIEW renewed interest in
local accountabil-

ity, as manifested in thework of the

Local Government Commission and
urban partnership projects like City

Pride.

Health authorities, training and
mterprise councils (Tecs), develop-

ment agencies and housing trusts

are all quangos that operate at a
local level with substantial budgets
and powers. But all are nationally

appointed by the relevant secre-

taries of state, and, as a conse-
quence. have doubtful credentials

when it comes to accountability and
legitimacy.

Few wish to see such bodies again

run directly by local authorities.

But there is a widely recognised
need for reforms to make such bod-

ies more accountable and more
responsive to tbe main users. What

is needed is better accountability

and more efficiency, both of which
can be nurtured by more “contesta-

bility”. It would involve two innova-
tions: first a new approach to

appointment; second a new public

power of dismissaL
Appointment of bodies such as

health authorities would be the

responsibility of an “appointment
commission" representing the set of

democratically elected institutions

with a legitimate interest in the
make-up of the relevant organisa-

tions. This could take the form of

one-third national government one-

third local government and one-
third other stake-holder interests

agreed by both groups.

The appointment of a new board
would be announced publicly, with
a six-month lead-in time. Their first

budgets would also be made public,

providing a transparent framework
for potential bidders. It would then
be open to any group to apply to

become the board, just as a contrac-

tor would bid to run a local service.

These bidders might range from
companies or groups of local gov-

ernment officers to campaigning
organisations. Didders would be

required to set out their plans: the

targets (if any) they aim to achieve;

their management approaches; their

business plan; and how they would
meet their goals within the stated

framework budget. The “appoint-
ment commission” would then, by
successive rounds of elimination,

choose a winner.

This model has several virtues. It

There is a recognised
need for reforms to

make such bodies
accountable to the

main users

would encourage creative “coalition

building" - for example, between
groups of doctors, administrators,

health activists and general practi-

tioners. It would be difficult for a
board to represent only a narrow
range of interests, and almost
impossible for it to be used as an
arm of party patronage as is often

tbe case at present It would encour-

age the evolution of more co-opera-

tive structures - strategic alliances

between different kinds of interme-

diate body would probably result

And it would make criteria of evalu-

ation transparent since each bidder

would set out wbat it aimed to

achieve and could be called to

account at a later date.

The second requirement is to

inject a credible competitive threat

a mechanism whereby a board can
be removed if it under-performs.

This could work very simply. If a
board is deemed to be acting

against the public interest the rele-

vant electorate would be able to

petition for its removal Five per

cent of the population covered by a
particular body - whether a Tec,

health authority or urban develop-

ment corporation - could sign a for-

mal petition to demand a referen-

dum on whether to retain the
current board make-up. Ideally this

would coincide with a local or
national election. If the referendum
went against the incumbents, by a
simple majority, the appointments
procedure would be set in motion to

choose an alternative group. Tbe
approach would mimic purer demo-
cratic forms, but would only need to

be used in extremis, given tbe diffi-

culties involved in mobilising 5 per

cent of any population. Such a
power of removal could dramatic-

ally influence the behaviour of such
boards.

The idea has an interesting paral-

lel The task for public policy mak-
ers in monopolistic industries has
been to replicate some of the effects

of competition by making market
entry easier. In the utilities the reg-

ulator's task is to ensure that, even
without the reality of competition,

the threat - termed contestability -

of competition forces managers to

behave more efficiently.

In governance, too. there is now a
need for more imaginative mecha-
nisms which can marry account-

ability and efficiency and an appro-

priate level of public involvement
Contestability offers a good alterna-

tive to Whitehall patronage on the

one band and Town Hall patronage

an the other.

Geoff Mulgan

The author is director of Demos, an
independent think tank

OBSERVER
Ken Clarke -

supervatman?
Kenneth Clarke is but a few days

away from his big test, his first

Budget as chancellcar. Within that

is contained yet another struggle,

dare hoe risk the wrath of Britain’s

newspaper barons by imposing
value added tax on papers and
magazines?
Of course, no threats are openly

heard. But Observer understands
that tke chancellor has been
receiving plenty of unsolicited

advice. Viscount Rothermere,
whose Daily Mail is one of the

government’s staunchest

supporters, has had a two-hour
private meeting with Choke's boss;

he can be trusted to have put a
persuasive case.

Meanwhile, Tbe Spectator
magazine, part of Conrad Black’s

empire, has tried to get into

Clarke's good books by letting him
win one of its annual parliamentary

Oscars yesterday, its debater of

the year prize.

However, if Clarke has read the

memoirs of Lord Lawson, a former
chancellor, he will know that one

of Lawson’s biggest regrets was
letting himselfbe talked out of

imposing VAT on newspapers in

his 1984 Budget by Mrs Thatcher.

“Look Nigel" she told Lawson,
“this is a wonderful Budget and
you should get a wonderful

reception. You don’t want to spoil

that by puttingVAT on

newspapers." Lawson's advice is

simple. A new chancellor has only

one real chance ctf slapping VAT
on newspapers - in his first Budget

Timely advice
Meanwhile, another

ex-chancellor. Lord Callaghan, also

had a few tips for Clarke when he
presented him with his debating

award. Callaghan, who resigned

after devaluing sterling in 1967.

recounted that shortly after he
moved into the Treasury his

attention was drawn to a short

letter in The Times. It noted that

since the war Britain had had two
types of chancellor. Those who left

in disgrace and those who got out

in time.

However, the best line from the

81-year-old Lord Callaghan, was
his tale of a mix-up at a G7 meeting
he organised in Downing Street.

A bemused American was perplexed

by a walimap fell of red pins which,

he bad found in bis temporary

quarters at Number 10. “We know
the pins are not our nuclear bases

in Britain and as fer as we know
they are not yours," said the Yank.
Simple, explained Callaghan, they

represent the bishoprics of the

Church of England.

Writ large
Michael Heseltine, Britain's

secretary of state for trade and
industry, profferred some advice

'Oh no! We’ve had artists*

to those gathered at the Institute

of Directors' dinner on Tuesday
evening.

When he was in business he met
bis finance director every Friday

afternoon to talk about some, but

not all the creditors. As he put
it: “Sometimes in life it’s better

not to know too much.”
He placed his creditors in three

categories; those who had sent

solicitors’ letters; those who had
issued writs; and those whose writs

were 14 days' old. Heseltine’s

advice? Always pay off the third

category.

An axiom which may well

usefully inform the Department
of Trade and Industry's current

investigation into ways of dealing

with the problem oflate payments
in business . .

.

Eau de hype
Nestle may be the world's largest

producer of mineral waters, but
it's imbibing too much carbonated
water for its own good - its

pronouncements are getting a little

windy.
It trumpeted yesterday the

establishing of the Institut de l’Eau
Vittel-Perrier, to cany out research

in all matters pertaining to its

wondrous products.

Ram6n Masip, a colourful Catalan
who heads Nestid’s food businesses,

managed to keep a straight face

when explaining tbe sorts of things

tins cutting-edge institution would
investigate; the effects of various

minerals on health and digestion;

the influence of various containers

on the taste and shelf life of mineral
waters; and improved drilling

techniques to prevent impurities

leaking into underground pools.

Oh yes. he added, it would also

be good for publicity.

Caught short
A stockbroker offering to sen

20,000 shares when be meant to

sell 2,000 might be considered

unfortunate. But to try to sell 200m
shares worth $lbn - as Thai

stockbroker Phatra Thanakit did

tbe otber day - is mind-boggling,

especially since the company in

question, Ayudhya Investment and
Trust Co (Aitco). only had 25m
shares in issue.

Rival Bangkok brokers spotted
the error and started buying more
of the non-existent stock - adding
to the problems of the
well-connected Phatra, which
co-operates with S.G. Warburg in

researching Thai companies.
Phatra's shares were suspended,

much to the embarrassment of

Phatra’s president, Vlroj Nualkhair,

wbo is also vice-president of the

Stock Exchange of Thailand.

Luckily for him and his firm, the

stock exchange cancelled the
relevant transactions, but not

before more than 18m Aitco shares

had been bought
A post-mortem Is being conducted

to find out how the extra five zeros

crept into the sell order from a
sub-broker. But if it simply blames
a faulty computer, then the central

issue will just have been ducked.
Did Phatra contravene

regulations, by allowing
sub-brokers’ orders to be routed

automatically through its computer
system to the market?

Ramifications
Terry Maher, the recently ousted

boss of Britain’s second biggest

chain of booksellers, need look no
ftirther for the title of his

forthcoming memoirs, mentioned
in Observer last week.
“Maher Maher Black Sheep",

a reader helpfully proposes.
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China to spend $140bn
on infrastructure plan
Bjf Tony Walker in Bejpng

China plans to spend 7Q0bn yuan
($140bn) by the year 2000 to over-
come chronic transport bottle-

necks restraining economic
growth.

The official Xinhua news
agency says China will pour
funds into building railways,
highways, waterways, pipelines
and civil aviation facilities.

Foreigners will be encouraged
to invest in Chinese infrastruc-

ture as partners in joint ventures
or as sole operators. Hong Kong
entrepreneurs are already deeply
engaged in infrastructure pro-
jects, including toll roads, ports
and power stations.

Reports by the World Bank and
other institutions cite inadequate
transportation as one of the main
barriers to faster and more
orderly economic development
The new infrastructure blueprint
includes:

• A plan to boost the total

length of railways from 53,000km

to 70.000km. Rolling-stock capac-

ity would be increased by 20 per

cent to help meet demand in an
economy expected to grow by 8-9

per cent annually. China's over-

stretched rail system can cope
only with 60 per cent of indus-

trial tfew»TI«l

• A road-building programme to

add about 200.000km to the coun-
try’s inadequate network. Only
6,000km of toe present LQ2m km
are classified as highway, prop-

erly paved and consisting of mare
than one lane each way.

• Doubling the number of ports

to 600. An estimated SO per cent

of ships calling at China's cargo-

clogged ports have to wait days
before unloading.

Xinhua said “bolder steps’
1

would be taken to encourage for-

eigners to invest in China's infra-

structure. The agency did not
specify what that meant, but the
Chinese authorities have been
actively seeking outside help by
offering a range of incentives for
build-operate-transfer projects.

“While continuing to use loans

provided by the World Bank and
foreign governments, China will

welcome foreign investors to run
joint ventures or solely-owned
ventures in the construction of

railways, highways and chrfl avi-

ation fariUHpft nfrhpr than air con-

trol systems.

“Meanwhile, the country will

encourage localities and enter-

prises to construct docks, roads
and railways tor their own use.”

Provinces are being asked to

redouble their efforts to tap alter-

native sources of financing.

China and South Korea agreed

yesterday to build a 570km
undersea telecommunications
fibre-optic cable to cany 15,900

telephone lines.

The agreement reflects growing
trade links between the two
countries since relations were
established in August last year.

Work on the cable will start next
June and is expected to be com-
pleted by tire end of 1995 at a cost

of $50m.

C&W sends Michael Manley
to help win Cuban contract
By Canute James In Kingston
and Andrew Adonis in London

Mr Michael Manley, the former
Jamaican prime minister, has
been recruited by Cable & Wire-

less, the UK telecommunications
group, to lead negotiations with
tbe Cuban government about
possible C&W involvement in

modernising Cuba's telephone
network.

The talks signal a further
relaxation by the Castro regime

in its attitude to foreign invest-

ment. Earlier this year It went
some way towards legalising use

of the dollar in Cuba, and has
promised further currency liber-

alisation.

The Cuban government is

believed to be talking to at least

two other telecoms operators
besides C&W, including Telefon-

ica, the Spanish state operator,

which has significant interests in

Latin America. No US telecoms
company appears to be involved.

C&W, whose interests centre

on the UK and past and present
UK dependencies, operates in 18
territories across the Caribbean
region. It owns 80 per cent of
Telecommunications of Jamaica,
and has significant operations in
Barbados, the Cayman Islands,

Bermuda and Trinidad and
Tobago.
Mr Manley, who resigned bis

premiership in March 1992, said

he had already visited Cuba on
C&Ws behalf and had met Presi-

dent Fidel Castro and other lead-

ing government officials. He said

he told them C&W had invested

heavily in Jamaica to improve
the island's telecoms, concentrat-

ing on handing networks in rural

areas.

Mr John Carrington, C&Ws

Caribbean director, said talks
were at a preliminary stage, but
the company was “very keen** to
operate in Cuba provided it could

be arranged without offending
US sensibilities.

Cuba’s state telecommunica-
tions company already has a
joist venture with a private Mexi-

can company to operate a cellu-

lar mobile network. However, the
antiquated fixed-line network is a
state monopoly, offering Hum to

only a tiny fraction of the Urn
population.

In July the US State Depart-

ment relaxed restrictions on tele-

coms companies seeking to pro-

vide phone links to Cuba,
allowing Cuba to receive half of
future telephone revenues for

international nails.

Demand for telephone links

among the Cuban exile commu-
nity in the US is high.

Russian poll shows lead for Gaidar
By John Lloyd in Moscow

An authoritative poll in Russia’s

cities and towns shows a clear

lead for the liberal reformist
Choice or Russia political bloc,

headed by Mr Yegor Gaidar.
The poll also shows the group-

ing headed by Mr Grigory Yavlin-

sky not far behind, with both of

them far ahead of the rest of the

field.

The survey, to be published
today in the newspaper Sevod-
nya, shows Choice of Russia with
29.2 per cent and Mr Yavlinsky’s

group with 20.5 per cent of the
vote. The Russian Communist
party is next, garnering 7.7 per
cent.

One of the surprises is the very
low showing of the Party of Unity

and Accord, headed by deputy
prime ministers Sergei Shakhrai
and Alexander Shokhln. They
poll a mere 3.7 per cent, below
the 5 per cent minimum vote
needed for the party to have
seats in the lower house.
The strong showing for Mr

Yavlinsky’s party, which has
campaigned on a programme of

more moderate reform with an
accent on wider privatisation as
well as (on the part of some of Its

leading candidates) opposition to

the draft constitution, points to a
powerful role for the group's
leaders in the next parliament -

if they can sustain the momen-
tum. Mr Yavlinsky has had talks

with Mr Gaidar an cooperation
between the reformist groups
before the elections, but with no

result so far. As the election cam-
paign gathers momentum, neigh-

bouring former Soviet states

have reacted angrily to attempts

by Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-
sian foreign minister, and other
leading politicians to use the
position of ethnic Russians in
those states as an election issue.

• President Boris Yeltsin of Rus-
sia has allowed the city authori-

ties of Moscow to draft a decree

on privatisation of property in

the capital, according to Mr Yury
Luzhkov, the city mayor.

If the decree is signed, the city

would gain control of a process

that has been largely controlled

by Mr Anatoly Chubais, the
deputy prime minister and chair-

man of the state property com-
mittee.

VW board
meets to

head off

losses
I
By Christopher Partes
In Frankfurt

Renewed efforts to lift

I

Volkswagen out of tbe red win
I head the agenda at a meeting of

the automotive group’s supervi-

sory board in Woifeburg tomor-

row.
According to independent esti-

mates, the company is heading
for a loss of about DM2bn
($Llbn) this year and faces fresh

challenges to 1994, when its

important domestic market is

expected to shrink by at least 5
per cent
Tomorrow's discussions will

centre on a draft agreement with
unions, expected last night, to

reduce labour costs by temporar-

ily introducing a four-day week
in VW*s six German factories.

But Mr Ferdinand PiSch, group
chairman; la also expected to
seek approval for cuts of about a
third in his medtuntterm invest-

ment programme.
He will also be closely ques-

tioned on the group’s relatively

poor showing in Europe tins year
and on bis plans for rebuilding

its lossmakiDg US gn<i Japanese
operations.

The circumstances surround-
ing the Spanish Seat subsidiary’s

unexpected crash into losses of at
least DML25bn this year win fig.

ure in a report prepared by inde-

pendent auditors, KPMG Deut-

sche Treuhand, on the orders of

Mr Klaus Liesen, chairman of the
supervisory board.

The document is believed to
hlamp. poor ffrmnr-inl controls Md
reporting systems. Seat’s losses,

discovered in late summer, fol-

lowed tiie collapse of a new busi-

ness plan drawn up on Mr
Pitch's orders and designed to

generate a break-even result

Analysts suggest that the
group’s 1993 results will be
pushed further into the red by
the costs of closing Seat’s Zona
Franca plant in Barcelona, and
by redundancy payments.
The KPMG report also con-

firms that investigators have not
found any evidence that indus-

trial secrets allegedly stolen from
General Motors by Mr Josd Igna-

cio Ldpez de Arriortfia. a former
GM director and now Mr PiSch’s

top production executive, have
been used by VW.
Criminal investigations are in

progress against Mr LOpez in Ger-

many and the US after his abrupt
departure from GM in March.
Hamburg prosecutors are exam-
ining a possible perjury charge.

The group’s difficulties have
worsened dramatically this year,

dashing Mr PiSch's early hopes of

a break-even in his first year of
offing.

Although the company expects

to sell L4m VW marqne vehicles

In 1994, unchanged from this

year, business plan forecasts
drafted at Adam Opel, the local

GM subsidiary, say total new reg-

istrations in the German car mar-
ket will reach only 8fi2m com-
pared with 3-2m this year and
3.93m in 1992. The industry total

will slide below 3m in 1995,

according to the Opel projections.

Europe today
The large high pressure area in Russia will

temporarily weaken but will continue to

dominate central Europe. Central and
Eastern Europe will be settled and frosty

with widespread doud and isolated snow
flumes. Sunny intervals in the Low
Countries, Denmark and Germany will boost
afternoon temperatures well above freezing.

Cloud will prevail over Scandinavia with rain

along the Norwegian coast and snow over

Finland. Patches of fog and low doud will

persist in France. The western

Mediterranean will have a lot of rain,

sometimes accompanied by a rumble of

thunder.

Five-day forecast
During the weekend, the persistent Russian

high will strengthen again as it moves
towards southern Scandinavia. As a result,

alter a relatively mdd period over the

western countnes, a wintry air mass win
move in from the easL However, no
significant snow is expected. Western parts

of the British Isles will have unsettled

conditions with recurrent rainfall and mW
temperatures.
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THE LEXCOLUMN

From the government which brought
the nation the farcical JTV franchise

auctions comes aMfoer blockbuster of
legislative muddle. For' the second
time tor as. many years, the govern-.

vnant is proposing to tampw with the' '

industry's structure, turning the
quoted television sector Into a specula-
tor's playground. Tbe proposed relax-

ation of the franchise . roles has
already resulted Instock market may-
hem as investors anticipate a rash of
takeovers reducing the^14JTV compa-
nies to just eight A failure of tods to

materialise will produce sane nasty
crashes.

However, it would he surprising if

Granada did not now tfit at LWT. It is

also a racing certainty that Carlton,

wfll bid for CfentraValthough the OFT
may worry about its combined share,

of rrv advertising revenue. Both these
targets could, of course, make bids
themselves to try to evade takeover.

The hypothetical bidding scenarios
which could result are mind-boggling'.

The change to the rules will throw
up unmissable opportunities to grab a
bigger slice of the ITV network. It

amid still be tricky to make the takes-
‘

over sums work. Television companies
are relatively transparent and bidders

will have a good idea of their target's

current worth. But the ITC’s insis-

tence on regional programming will

prevent tbe wholesale rationalisation

Of COStS. Moreover, TTV nnmpanine wQl
require rights issues to ftmd acquisi-

tions. Yet they will have to raise
money in ignorance of the future
shape of the industry flTUi with the
fate of the BBC and the laws govern-

“

ing cross-ownership of the madia still

hanging Ln the balance.

PowerGen :

The heavy provisions which both
PowerGen and National Power carry
mean that they look more like Swiss
banks than electricity companies.
PowerGen topped up another £12m
yesterday, offsetting the £ltm it has
speit in the first halt The provision

was to index the present value of long
tail liabilities, but the £3Q0m total it

has stashed away for a rainy day looks
excessive for such a well capitalised

company. The latitude allowed finance

directors to interpret the. blurred bor-

der between prudent accounting and
profit-smoothing is something the
Accounting Standards Board could
usefully address.

Another of the generators' little nest

eggs is also beginning to hatch. Power-
Gen’s coal stocks fell by L25m tonnea
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in the first half - releasing £46m in

cash. If its stocks decline -to5m tonnes :

over the next 2 years, woxking capital

wfll be cut by a further £30Dm. With
such a cast iron balance, sheet, the
company is hoping that diversification

will make its capital work. harder. S
that twhiftftg a justifiable queasmess,
at least PowerGen has proved itself a
good project manager on its main-
stream capital expenditure pro-

gramme. "v

It wfll be difficult, however, to fiiui

sufficiently attractive projects to put
the company’s financialpower folly to

wink, ff PowerGen is as prudent as its

accounting, shareholders
. may . see

some of their equity returned. That
will only increase the financial attrac-

tions ghrmiri trip generators avoid a
blind date with the Monopolies and
Mergers CanumssUm.

Kwik Save
Kwik Save’s full year figures cast

little light an what the future holds.

While European discount chains have
long been a threat, the big guns of UK
food retailing started catting prices
only after the financial year end.. The
performance of Kwik Save’s shares
reflects as much: holdiiig'ixp well to

tire ended.August but falling by 20 per
cent since. More important than foe 14

per cent rise , in profits, ttwi {3 foe
message that sales growth is now
slowing as competition take! hold
Having set out its staD as a discount

chain, Kwik Save has little option but
to match J. Safosbiiry and Tesco on
price. Margins are befog defended by
asking suppliers to fond price cuts. As
a champion of branded goods, Kwik
Save holds strong cards in such nego-

tiations. But manufacturers can only

be squeezed so fan Kwik Save has in

the past sacrificed margin in Savour of

«5Eu(^«Bdtt would be.

strange if foe company reacted differ- \
pntTy to fids latest challenge. How far

;

maijgtrra might '.have to fell fo keep

galas moving is fit the hands of the

.competition.'.'

With a return on capital higher than

fis peas - and a store opening pro-

gramma funded entirely out of cam-
flow - Kwik Save can afford to keep

expanding even as the pressure builds.

But jnisw fibres alone will not deliver

earnings growth if margins aw felling

elsewhere. If r returns on new invest-

ment turn out to be much lower than

fo the past, the argument for spending
jpgg distributing more to share-

holders will be compelling.

Tate & Lyle
*

Tate & LyleV share price is now
back to/within spitting distance of

where It was when foe company
issued its profits warning in Septem-

ber. In the light of worries elsewhere

to. the food sector that is a doubly

commendable performance, so there

are grounds for wondering whether
foe warning was necessary in the first

place. Doubtless companies should not

allow expectations to stray too far out

of line. But it also helps to massage
expectations. On that basis, inciden-

tally,' it is bard to see many being

wilting to correct assumptions that are

too low. .The important thing is to

preempt disappointment on the day.

Attention ;yesterday focused less, on
Tate’s mere 17 per cent increase in

profits than on foe thought that its £
prospects are slowly improving.

Last year, currency movements
accounted for nearly two thirds of the

increase in profits. This year the

emphasis should be mare on underiy-

-ing growth, with improvement in the

US stemming both from higher sugar

prices and from cost cutting at Staley.

There should also be some recovery of

foe European sweetener market
: Together wtfo Tate’s strong cash-

flow and its. own .estimate that
changes in foe last budget defer foe
onset of an ACT problem till 1996, this

leaves . scope for nwitirmpd dividend
progression. Tate will doubtless hope
that this pushes its share price high
enough to encourage amversion of its

preformne shares. Interest COVET of 5.7

times leaves tittle to fear fo gearing of

78 per cent A lower figure would pro-

vide more flexibility for expansion
nevertheless.
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Stora swings
back into black
Store, Europe’s leading pulp and paper group,
swung strongly bach to profitsin the third quarter
of ISM. Profits after financial items for the three

SKr264m GSLSznJ, compared with
a SKr333m loss in the same 1992 quarter
Page 18

M

Deutsche Bank’s Italian arm expands

Cleaning up in India
Unilever andProcter & Gamble, championsof
soaps and detergents markets around the world,
axe preparing to do battle in a country with •

potential consumers. Not far behind flip™ are
other multinationals, including Henkel and Benck-
iser of Germany and Kao of Japan. Page 19

Swift rebate to customers ...

Swift, the electronic network ownedby 2,000

T baoks, yesterday responded to growing competition
to handle cross-border payments by awirnncing
a 20 per cent rebate for its customers. Page 20

Channel tunnel claim settled
A row between Bombardier, a nanadian supplier
of trains for the Channel tunnel, and Transmanche
link, the main contractor, over a C$746m (JS66m>
claim to cover cost overruns has been settled,
the two sides announced. Page 21 -

British Midland in SAS link
British Midland Airways, the second largest UK
carrier, is strengthening Its relationship with
Scandinavian. Airlines System hy taking numr
SAS routes from the UK to Scandinavia as well
as eight SAS Boeing 737-500 aircraft Page 28

Bitter fruit of peace process
Farmers In Israel are worried they might be bom-
barded with cheap fruit. Their counterparts In

M the Gaza strip can produce high quality fruit
’

” and vegetables at half the cost in Israel. And •

the peace process means free trade is an bwmffMmt
prospect Page 24

Sprint
An article on November 15' referred to an "affiance”

between Sprint and Unisource. Sprint in feet .

has a value-added network inter-connectlon agree-

ment with Unisource, not a formal
alliance. .

A shock in Now Zealand -

• •
. . The New Zealand stock

mzse 40Jndt& ratafee& market istakhig itstfine

to recover from a severe

S blow received following
< this month’s general elec-

By Haig Simontan in MBan

Banca d"America e dTtalia (BAD,
Deutsche Bank's big rtpttap sub-
sidiary, is paying L470bn (8277m)
to buy a controlling 58.07 per
cent stake in Banc? Popolare di

Lecco (BPL), a profitable north-
ern regional bank.

. BAI win. also have to mount a
compulsory offer to minority
shareholders, in BPL, which is

quoted on Milan's unlisted secu-
rities market, at the L18.279 a
share It is paying the bank's con-
trolling shareholder, Banca Popo-
lare di Novarra. The offer will

Banca d’America e d’ltalia to pay L470bn for
controlling stake in Banca Popolare di Lecco
add an estimated L340bn to the
transaction.

Final pricing, and terms of the
public offer, will only be estab-

lished in early April 1994, after a
due diligence examination of
BPL's accounts.
The deal is the biggest single

investment by Deutsche Rank in
Italy since its December 1986
takeover of BAI for $6Q3m. Since
then, the Italian subsidiary has

expanded its branches. Last year
it made an unsuccessful bid for
Citibank's southern Italian retail

banking operation.

The purchase comes at a time
of ferment among Italy's medi-
um-sized regional banks, which
have tended to steer clear of the
big loan- loss provisions now
being made by the country's
larger financial institutions.

Banca Popolare di Verona, a

leading north Italian regional
bank, has launched an unprece-
dented hostile bid for Banco San
Geminiano e San Prospero. a
medium-sized bank based in
Modena. Separately, the Parma
savings bank last week con-
firmed it was in talks to buy Cre-
el:to Commerciale, a slightly big-

ger Milan-based counterpart-

in some cases, as in the BPL
and Credito Commerciale deals,

the once-inconceivable sales of
prized subsidiaries has become
necessary to staunch financial
difficulties at their parent compa-
nies. In the case of Banco San
Geminiano, high profits and good
geographic coverage have drawn
the unwanted attention of an
ambitious neighbour.
BPL has about 1,200 staff and

100 branches in Lombardy, Italy's

richest region. The bank, which
has total assets of about
L6,oo0bn, will continue to operate
independently of BAL BaI now
has around 150 branches nation-
wide and about 3,000 staff.

Euro Disney’s refinancing will be a game of financial poker, writes Alice Rawsthorn

Poisoned apple Roller-coaster ride for Euro Disney investors

within the

magic kingdom
M r Eisner, chair- Is burdened after exceeding the

man of Walt Disney, construction budget for EuroDis-
marked the occasion of neyland and the drain on cash-
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reaction was that the business community had
got the wtrct of att outcomes. Back Page
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M r Mfnhawl chair-

man of Walt Disney,
marked the occasion of

his signing of the agreement in

1987 to open the EuroDlsneyland
theme park in France, by pres-

enting Mr Jacques nhfoyt
,
thpn

the French, premier, with an orig-

inal slide from a Disney cartoon
- the witch handing the poisoned
apple to Snow White.
This choice now seems eerily

appropriate as Disney starts the

painsfctiring process ctf restructur-

ing the finances of Euro Disney,

which earlier this month
reported a net loss of FFi$.3bn

(2900m) for the year ended Sep-

tember. The US group must
somehow coax, or bully, the 60

international banks that own
Euro Disney's FFr20.3bn debt to

agree to a radical refinancing.

Disney last week kicked off

negotiations by convening a spe-

cial meeting in Paris with the

banks, which are believed to

include -Banque Nationale de
Paris, Caisse des Depots and
Indosusz of France, and MorHl
Lynch of the US. The banks are

hurriedly assembling a steering

committee (expected to be led by
Indosuez or BNP) to spearhead
theta- discussions with Disney.

The hanks are bracing them-
selves for a tense game of finan-

cial poker against Disney which,

under Mr Eisner (or ‘Tee Man
Mike" as he is known in the Hol-

lywood film industry) has

.
become renowned as one of the

toughest companies in the US.
The crux of Euro Disney's

problems is that it is crushed by
its own financial structure. It

cannot afford to service the
FFr20.3bn net debt with which it

is burdened after exceeding the

construction budget for EuroDis-
neyfand *0*1 the drain on cash-

flow resulting from its trading
difficulties,

Euro Disney says it is stfll self-

financing, bat admits that it is

likely to run out of money early

next year. Disney has agreed to

bail it out, but has stressed it will

only do so for “a limited period"

to enable Euro Disney to restruc-

ture its finances "by spring 1994”.

The main aim erf Disney and
Euro Disney, advised respectively

by hazard in New York and S.G.

Warburg in London, is to reduce

Euro Disney's debt to a manage-
able level Analysts suspect that

they hope to halve the debt to

around FFrlObn. This could be
achieved by a combination of a
debt-for-equity swap by the
banks; by bringing™ hew equity

partners on a deeply discounted

Watt Disney
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Disney's main negotiating
weapon against the banks is to

threaten to close EuroDisneyland
unless they agree to rescue it In

theory Disney could afford to do
so. Indeed it could argue that it

cannot afford not to, given that

Banks are bracing themselves for

a tense game of financial poker
against Disney, which has become
renowned as one of the toughest

companies in the US

FFr203bc to Euro Disney. The
banks are gambling that Disney,

which until the present debacle

was seen as one of the US's most
successful companies, would be
loathe to tarnish its gilded repu-

tation by admitting defeat in
Europe. Once the steering com-
mittee is in place they are expec-

ted to press Disney to play its

part in alleviating Euro Disney's

financial plight

D isney would, of course,

be expected to partici-

pate fully in a rights

issue but it Is highly unlikely

that it would agree to provide
further capital. If It raised its

stake above the present level of

49 per cent it would, under US
accounting regulations, have to

consolidate Euro Disney's debt
on to its own balance sheet

However the banks could try to

force Disney to reduce its own
income from Euro Disney. The
US parent has already agreed to

waive its "management fee" of 3

per cent of Euro Disney’s reve-

basis; and a rights issue for exist-

ing shareholders.

Such a package would involve

heavy dilution for existing inves-

tors but should be enough to save

Euro Disney. Ms Rebecca Win-
nington-Ingram, analyst at Mor-

gan Stanley in London, calcu-

lates that Euro Disney could trim

its net loss to FFrlbn in 1993-94

and break even two years later.

Disney’s share of Euro Disney's

losses dragged it into the red
with a net loss of $77An in the

fourth quarter of its last financial

year. Ms Margo Vignola, analyst

at Salomon Brothers in New
York, described Euro Disney as

an “albatross" for its US parent
If Disney did withdraw, the

hanks would have to write off

their entire exposure of

nue until the company is profit-

able. The banks might ask Dis-

ney to cut the "royalty fee" of 10
per cent on admissions and 5 per

cent of food and merchandise
sales. This fee totalled FFr262m
last year.

Meanwhile Disney hopes that

the French government anxious

to protect the more than 10,000

jobs created at EuroDisneyland,

will “encourage" the banks to

bail it out One option would be
for the Caisse des Depdts, the

state-controlled financial institu-

tion, to reduce the 7E per cent

interest rate levied on its

FFrtJSbn of Euro Disney’s debt
These are the main issues

which mil dominate the negotia-

tions over the next few months.
In the meantime Euro Disney's

finances are deteriorating, as
illustrated by yesterday’s 18.6 per

cent fell in the share price to a
new low of FFr27J20, which could

depress the potential proceeds

from a rights issue. As the two
camps prepare for battle, the

"poisoned apple" is rotting away.

Metallgesellschaft may pass
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Chief price changes yesterday

By. DavW Waller In Frankfurt

Metallgesellschaft, the German
metals, mining and industrial

conglomerate, yesterday blamed
a combination of faffing metals
prices, difficulties in the motor
industry and restructuring costs

for a swing from profits of

DM246ZC last year to a pre-tax

loss of DM347m ($205m) in the

vear ended September.
Mr f Heinz Schimmelbusch,

group chief executive, said that

Metallgesellschaft would proba-

bly not pay a dividend for 1992-93,

making the group one of the
handful of leading1 German com-
panies to pass their dividend this

year.
However, he predicted that the

group would return to profit this

year, after extensive cost-cutting

and farther disposals.

He defended his previous ambi-

tious acquisition strategy -

which culminated in 1992 with

the DML45bn acquisition of the

non-paper activities of Feldmflhle

Nobel - saying that without
large purchases the Impact of the

downturn would have been fax

more severe.

He said that the disposals pro-

gramme, which, has been under
way for at least a year, was not a

corrective to the earlier diversifi-

cation but was to focus on five

clearly defined business areas,

ranging from metals trading to

plant construction and environ-

ment services.

Mr Schimmelbusch said that
sales of non-core businesses led

to a book profit of DM378m in

1992-93 and are set to bring in

another DM600m this year.

The chief executive said he was

confident of cutting costs by
DMl.lbn in the three years to

1996, half of which is to be
achieved by losing more than
10,000 jobs, hi the last two years

the group has cut 7,400 Jobs, 12

per cent of the workforce.
Restructuring will concentrate

on the Kolbenschmidt car compo-
nents company and metals
production.

The reported loss for the year -

achieved on group turnover
unchanged at DM25.5bn -

included losses of DM290m on the

Schiess machine-tools company
which has subsequently been
sold.

It was also hit by DMISSm one-

off restructuring costs. The con-

tribution from asset sell-offs fell

from DM71lm in 1991-92. with the

result that underlying losses

halved last year.
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By Maggie Uny hi London

Record UK profit and currency

gains helped Tate & Lyle to

increase annual pre-tax profits by
17,4 per cent to £222fim (*330m).

That was above market expecta-

tions, which had been revised
downwards in September when
the sweeteners company warned

of difficult trading conditions in

the North American sugar
market
The shares gained 9p to 395p. A

final dividend of S.7p is proposed,

which would raise the total from

12p to L3p, in. line with Tate’s

policy of a "progressive"

dividend.

Mr Nell Shaw, chairman, said

the outlook for the current year

was encouraging, with productiv-

ity gains and improved trading

conditions expected.

He emphasised that Tate is pri-

marily a processor of agricultural

products and is exposed to influ-

ences such as the weather, crop
sizes and government regulation.

The group’s main problems in
the year were a bumps' sugar

beet crop to the US, leading to

lower prices and government
imposed limits on sales, and a
glut of potato starch in Europe,
hitting prices there. In each case,

conditions were expected to

improve in 1994.

Mr Shaw said he was “very

pleased” by the approval given to

the Nafta trade agreement in the

US. Tate plans to expand its

Interests in Mexico, where it has

a starch plant
Tate is expanding in many

developing countries, where the

growth in consumption of its

products is concentrated. In cen-

tral Europe, it has set up a num-
ber of joint ventures, although it

has yet to earn a normal return

on its investment Tate is now
looking to establish joint ven-
tures in China and south-east

Asia.

Mr Paul Lewis, finance direc-

tor, said cash-flow had been
strong. Net debt fell by £15m to

£627m, although the weak pound
meant the translation of the

group's debt, which is largely in

US dollars, added £94m to
borrowings.

Gearing was 78 per cent at the

year end, down from 89 per cent

a year earlier, in spite of a £20m
write-down of UK property val-

ues. Mr Lewis said with Interest

cover of 5.7 times, up from 5, and
given that it had written off

£500m of goodwill over the years,

the group was comfortable with
its balance sheet
Details, Page 21
Lex, Page 16

Nestle

points to

rising

sales
By (an Rodger (n Vevey,
Switzerland

Nestle, the world's largest foods
group, said its sales in the first

10 months of 1993 were np 5.2

per cent at SFr46.6bn (S3I.6bn).

because of a slight acceleration
of growth in the second half.

Mr Helmut Maucher, chair-
man, speaking at Nestle head-
quarters in Vevey, said the direc-

tors were "satisfied" with
progress this year in the face of
sagging sales in Europe, the
group's main market area.

Mr Maucher indicated that the
sales growth trend for the full

year was established, and that

net income would also rise to a
similar extent The net margin
wonld remain at last year’s level

of 5 per cent of sales, he said. He
expected further sales and profit

growth in 1994.

He dismissed suggestions that

consumers were turning away
from branded products. "To the

extent that these products offer

tbe consumer innovation and
convenience, and provided that

their prices are competitive, they
will continue to benefit
from consumers' loyalty," he
predicted.

Mr Reto Domenicont, finance

director, pointed out that Nestle

had been able to raise its prices

an average 2.4 per cent in the
first 10 months (excluding coun-

tries with hyperinflation), which
proved the strength of its

brands.

The real internal growth of
NestlC's sales remained a weak
1.2 per cent In the first 10
months, well below the 8.3 per
cent for 1992. Most of the rest of
the 5.2 per cent growth came
from acquisitions.

Sales in Europe, which tradi-

tionally accounts for half of the

group's sales, fell 1 per cent to

SFr21^bn, while sales in North
and Sooth America rose 10 per

cent to SFrl6.9bn and those in

the rest of the world jumped 14
per cent to SFr7Jbn.
Mr Maucher said: “We are the

only large food group to have a

quarter of our sales in countries

other than the US and Europe."

Nestte’s net borrowings bad
eased from a peak of SFrlQ.4bn
in June following last year’s Per-

rier mineral water acquisition to

SFr9.4bn at the end of October.

Mr Domeniconi said they would
fell to about SFr9bn by the year-

end. Mr Domeniconi said Nestl6

would probably raise new debt

capital within the next few
months to take advantage of low
interest rates.

Observer, Page 15
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Renault chief stands firm
on terms of Volvo merger
fly Kevin Done and John
flWWnfl in Paris

No changes can be expected to
the terms of the proposed
merger between Renault and
Volvo, according to Mr Louis
Schweitzer, chairman of Ren*
auIL

“The terms and conditions
are final from the French
side," Mr Schweitzer told the
Financial Times late on Tues-
day. “The deal Is fair and we
have fully answered the con-
cerns of Volvo shareholders.
This is it. there is a time for

decisions,” he said.

Mr Schweitzer yesterday met
with a group of leading Volvo
shareholders tn Paris in an
attempt to counter Swedish
resistance to the proposed
merger.

Opposition from Volvo share-

holders has already forced the
postponement of a vote on the
deal - originally due earlier
this month. A new vote has
been set for December 7. A
group of 12 Swedish institu-
tions controlling 44 per
cent of the votes In the
Swedish company hold the key
to approval of the deal.

The French government has
sought to win backing for the
merger by giving written com-
mitments to Volvo sharehold-

ers concerning the two most
controversial aspects of the

Lonis Schweitzer: ‘shareholder
concerns fully answered’

deal- the timetable for privati-

sation, and the use of a golden
share to be held by the state.

Last week, Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, the French prime minis-

ter. wrote to Mr Carl Bildt, his

Swedish counterpart, stating
the French government's
intent to privatise the merged
company next year, and pledg-

ing that the golden share
would not be used against
Volvo.

Mr Schweitzer warned that a
rejection of the planned merger
between Renault and Volvo
would damage existing
cooperation between the two
automotive groups, which are

already engaged in a far-reach-

ing alliance based on minority
CTOSS Bharehnldinga.

"The momentum would dis-

appear,” said Mr Schweitzer.
“You cannot work together

without a strong sense of direc-

tion. And there would be
none." He said recent disrup-

tion to the merger process had
already slowed and destabil-

ised efforts to build a joint
management organisation.

The Renault ^bpjT-man

he bad been surprised by the

scale of opposition from Swed-

ish Investors. "Emotions built

up in a rather violent way and
have overshadowed the Issues

and the progress we have
made. It has become a political

issue in Sweden," he said.

Mr Schweitzer stressed the
Industrial logic of the proposed

merger, due to take effect from
the beginning of next year. The
cost-savings from joint pur-
chasing, research and develop-

ment and economies of scale

would strengthen the two com-
panies' car and truck
operations.

Mr Schweitzer said the Euro-
pean automotive markets
showed signs of bottoming out
He forecast a modest recovery

in demand from mid-1994.
He said he was confident

that Renault would remain
profitable despite the
protracted downturn.

PowerGen move to cut prices
By Michael Smith in London

PowerGen, the UK power
company, yesterday floated the

idea of a significant change to

price determination in England
and Wales's electricity trading
pool as it revealed a 10 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits bo £l08m.
The suggestion comes ahead

of a decision later this year by
Professor Stephen Littlechild,

the industry regulator, on
whether to refer PowerGen and
National Power, the other
large UK generator, to the UK
Monopolies and Merger Com-
mission. His inquiry has been
prompted by sharp pool price

rises.

Mr Ed Wallis. PowerGen
chief executive, said there was
a strong argument in favour of

the main determinant of the

pool price being the average
price of all generating plant
needed to run the system.
The main determinant of the

existing system is the "mar-
ginal” price, that is the cost of

the most expensive plant.
Invariably the marginal plant

Is owned by either National
Power or PowerGen, who crit-

ics say have too much influ-

ence. Mr Wallis said moving to

an average price system would
overcome the perception that

two big players dominated.
PowerGen's interim figures

for the six months to October 3

showed the company's turn-

over fell 3 per cent from ElJbn
to £1.27bn. Earnings per share
were up 13 per cent to 9.7lp

(from &58p) and the dividend,

already announced, rises 18 per
cent from 3-35p to 345p.

Mr Wallis said market share
fell marginally from 2&3 to 28.1

per cent and predicted it would
fall to 22 per cent by 1998. This
compares with 30 per cent
at privatisation three years
ago.

The half year's performance
was helped by a reduction of
200 in job numbers to 5,770 and
a fell In coal stocks from 15.5m.

tonnes to 1435m-
The company expects to cut

stocks to 5m tonnes by 1997-98,

with the bulk of the reductions

achieved in the next two years.

An adjustment of about £16m
is likely for pensions at the
year-end results. Of the half-

year charge of OSm, some £9m
related to liability and damage
claims.

Scottish Power, Page 22
Lex. Page 16

Dutch paper

group falls

to FI 9m loss

in third term
By Ronald van de Krcri

in Amsterdam and Robert
Gibberish) Montreal

The continued weakness or
European economies pushed
KNPBT, the Dutch paper and
packaging group, into a net
loss of FI Sm (94.7ft) before
extraordinary items in the
third quarter of 1993, com-
pared with a net profit of
FI 7m the previous year.

The figures took results for

the first Mtne months to a net
loss before extraordinaries of

FI 25m, compared with a net
profit of FI 168m the year
before.

KNPBT, which was formed
from a three-way domestic
merger in the Netherlands ear-

ner this year, has already said
that It plans to take a FI 300m
charge in 1993 to cover a
restructuring.

The company said that mar-
ket conditions were similar to

those of the first two quarters.
The paper sector continued to

suffer from overcapacity and
price pressure, while the
graphic systems sector was
still feeling the effects of
reduced demand in southern
Europe.
However, the company said

that there were some signs of

a hesitant improvement in

business conditions.

The figures, which were
slightly better than analysts
had forecast, were released
alter the close of trading in
Amsterdam.
Last week, the company's

shares fell after a Belgian
newspaper said that KNPBTs
single' biggest shareholder,
Macmillan Bloedel, the
Vancouver-based forest prod-
nets group, wanted to sen its

16 per cent stake.

Macmillan Bloedel said yes-

terday that it would sell its

stake “when the price Is

right”. Mr Glen Ferguson.
Macmillan Bloedel’s vice-presi-

dent and treasurer, said the
sale of the KNP stake would
depend mainly on market
value and “it may be quite a
way down the road".

In September, the Canadian
company took op Its share of a
KNPBT rights offer, for
C$55m (US$41.5m) to maintain
its 16 per cent stake.

Stora swings back to the
By Christopher Brown-Huroea
In Stockholm

Stora, Europe's leading
pulp and paper- group, swung
strongly back to profits
in the third quarter of 1993,

with a sharp reduction in
financial costs offsetting per-
sistent mice weakness In its
mum markets.

Profits after financial items

for the three months were
SKr264m ($31 -5m), compared
with a SKr333m loss In the
same 1992 quarter. The turn;

round took profits for the first

nine months to SKr294m from
a SKr496m deficit a year ago.

Mr Lars*Ake Helgesson,

Stora president, the mar-
ket situation was. “largely

unchanged”, with prices stabi-

lising at low levels during the
third quarter. - -

The general economic pic-
' tore In western Europe is

weak, particularly In Ger-.:

many," he scud.

The benefit of the weaker
krona lifted sales for the first

zdne months to $Kr87.7bn from
SKi35.4bn. However, operating

income only increased by
SKxSm to SKr850m. -

Thereal Impact on the result

came from the .drop in finan-

cial costs, to SKr556m from
SKrUKAm. The group has bene-

fited from lower Interest rates

.
and a better trend within' Its

financial services arm.: -

. Cost-sayings and new. effi-

ciency measures have helped

-the group: 1 compensate -for

lower prices. The ' company
said- it had already cut costif-

this year. by SKn.7bn.’ tt

expects' savfiigs' for fhe fiiH-
' Tear 'to arnremt to SKrZbn, the

same. as. in 1982.

. The group .did,notgive a full-,

year forecast, although it will

;
show ft .clear improvement an
last year’s SKrl.42bn loss.

Deliveries of the group's main

products in 1993 are exported

to be largely unchanged on last

• MoDo, another Swedish for-

Kwik Save

By Nefl Buckley in London

Kwtfc Save, the UK’s leading
discount food retailer, yester-

day unveiled a 14 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £126.1m
($l88m), bat admitted the
supermarket price war would
make it hard to maintain its

sales and profits growth of
recent years.

Mr Graeme Bowler, Kwik
Save's chief executive since
June, said there had been an
“unprecedented surge” in price

competition as superstore
p.Viaing had woken up to the

changing nature of the UK
food market

“It will be harder to main-
tain the rate of growth in sales

and profits we have experi-

enced over the last five years,”

he conceded.

Mr Bowler countered City
fears that Kwik Save bad tort

its edge on price by extending
its range. He said its wider
range set it apart from the
“limited offer of mainly
unknown brands” provided by
newcomers to the UK discount

market such as Germany's
Aldi, Denmark's Netto, and,

France's Ed.
Kwik Save's sales for the

year to August 28 increased
14.4 per cent to £2£6bn. Some
8.4 percentage points of the
increase came from existing
stores, with, “no discernible

inflation" in selling prices.

New stores added 6,1 points,

with a handful of store clo-

sures removing 0.1 points.

Mr Derek Pretty, finance
director, said gross wmi-ginn

were down slightly. The oper-

ating twarghi fell from 42 par

cent to 4 par cent -
.

Mr Pretty , also emphasised
the group’s strong cashflow,
which enabled, it. to spend
£iG3.2m an 69 new rtores, store

refits and new systems, with-

out borrowing. Capital spend-
ing is expected: to increase to

£120m next year, With up to 80

new stores to be added to the
existing 814. -

Income from concessions
Within Kwik Save stores sell-

ing fresh foods - an important
pari of the Kmk.Save formula
- increased 23 percent.

Earnings increased. 15.1 per
cent to 55.49pi The final divi-

dend was i2L9p; bringing the

total for the year to
:

l&3p, up

14.4

per cent The shares closed

down 9p at B73p.
Lex, Page 16

Nobel little changed at SKr298m
By Hurti Camegy
In Stockholm

Nobel Industries, the Swedish
chemicals group to be taken
over by Akzo of the Nether-

lands. yesterday announced
profits little changed at

SKr298m (*35.6m) for the first

nine months of 1993, from
SKr304m last time.

However, the company said

it was benefiting from low
interest rates and the sharp
fell this year in the value of

the Swedish krona. It predicted

that fall-year profits would

“Improve somewhat” over the

1992 result of SEeSBTbl -

Nobel and Akzo announced
earlier this month an agreed
deal under which Akzo would
pay SKrl6^bn to take control

of the Swedish company. Nobel
Is 73 per cant-owned by the
state through. Securum, a “bad
bank” set up to group the bad
debts of the stateowned Nord-

banken.
When combined, Akzo-Nobel

will be the world's biggest

paints group and the second
largest pulp and paper
chemicals producer.

’

Nobel said currency hedging
had blunted the effect of the
falling Swedish, krona, knock-
ing SKr247m rtf operating prof-

its in the nine months. The
operating profit was down at
SKr$l9m from SKr836m last

time, in spite of a rise in sales,

to SKrl7bn from SKrXSBbn.
However the group, which

has most of its production in

Sweden,- said the currency fen
had strengthened. its competi-

tiveness. It said the unwimiing
of its hedged position would
lead to stronger results In the
first half of 1994. .

estry .group; said losses had

nearly hahred’in. the first nine

months : of.‘im to SKrf76m

from SKriCSm a year earlier.

- - it-said'price pressures, losses

~

from French operations, .and

: heavyinterest costs were keep-

ing it In.the red, even though

.the weaker krona and rational-

isation bad enhanced Us com*

petitiveneea

The- group effectively pre-

dicted a full-year loss of

around "SErtOOan by saying its

final-quarter deficit would ^
equal the 5Erl«ni level struck •
in the third .

quarter.

The 25 per emit fell in the

value ofthe krona helped nine-

month sales rise to SKrl£55ftu-

France
confirms oil

sale agenda
ByJOttn roofing hi Paris

Mr Edmond Alphanddry, the m
French economy minister,yes-

"

ta-day confirmed that Elf-Aqiri-

taina, the oil group, would be
the first company to be priva-

tised next year. Hie said the

government's stake may be
sold in tranches.

*Tf is a large amount, and it

is. not impossible that it could

be soldin bits," Mr Alphaudftry
said, adfflrig that no decision

had yet been taken on the pro-

cess of the sale.

The. government’s 60.8 per
Cent stake in Elf-Aquitaine has
an estimated value of FFrSObn
Ct&SbtO, much larger than the

FFr28bn raised through the
privatisation of Banque Nat-
ionals de Paris; and the
FFrlRbn from the sale of the

state's holding in Rhdne-Poul-^
euc, .the chemicals group.

Industry observers say thty
expect the sale to be done in
one block, although- payment
for shares could be done in
lTigfailfaanttt

Mr Atphanitery was speaking
'

after the government launch of

a tender offer by which compa-
nies can. bid for stakes in
Banque Hervet, the small pri-

vate bank to be sold as part of

the privatisation programme.
The sale of 89 per cent of the

shares in Banque Hervet,
which is due to be completed
by the beginning of 1994, will

not.be open to a public offer, ft

is expected to raise about
FFrlbn.
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Notice to the holders of the

U S. $50,000,000 Retractable Bonds 1997

NEW RATEOF INTEREST

In accordance with Condition 3(B > of theTerms and Conditions of
die above mentioned Bonds (the “Bonds”) and further to the

notice which appeared in the Financial Timeson 30th September,
1993, the rate of interest in respect of the Bonds bas been
determined as of 23rd November, 1993.

From Lst December, 1993 the Bonds will bear interest at the rateof
5.80 per cent, per annum, payable annually in arrears on 1st

December in each year, the fast such payment of U.S.S58 being

made on 1st December, 1994 against presentation of coupon
number 13.

Hambros Bank Limited
25ih November, 1993

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.
U.S.S 200,000,000 Floating Hate Notes
of 1993/2005
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes the following notice
is hereby given:

Interest Period: November 23, 1993 to May 23, 1994 (181 days)
Interest Rate: 5 % p.a.

Coupon Amount: U.S.S 125.69 perU^S 5,000 Note
U.S.S 2,613£9 per U^S 100,000 Note

Payment Data: May 23, 1994

Frankfurt/Main, November 1993
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NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION
To the Holders ofall outstanding

WELLS FARGO & COMPANY
US$100,000,000

Floating Bate Subordinated CapitalNotes Due 1997
ISIN US 949740 BG 87

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aD of the ouWandiiig USS 100,000,000 Floating Rale Subordi-

nated Capital Notea Due 1997 (the 'Note**) issued by Wdla Fargo & Company (tbe ‘Company') will be

the Notes at 100% of their principal amount together with accrued and unpaid interest to the Redemp-
tion Dale (the ‘Redemption Price*). In the ease ef a Bearer Note payment will be made by a US dollar

cheek drawn on a bank in New York City, or by transfer to a US dollar account maintained by the

payee with a bank in Europe, upon presentation and surrender of the Note together with all Coupons
appertaining thereto maturing' on or after the -Redemption Date at the offices of the Paying Agents
haled below. Payments of principal on a Registered Note will be made by US dollar check drawn on a
bank in New York City against surrender of the Registered Note at the New York City Office of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York (the ’Registrar*). Upon application by the holder to the
specified office of the Registrar not later than December 15, 1993 (the "Record Date') payment may be
made by transfer to a US dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.

Payments of interest on a Registered Note will be made in the usual manner. Interest on the Notes shall

oease to accrue thereafter and the Coupons for any such interest maturing after the Redemption Date
shall be void, irrespective of whether or not snch Note and Coupons nave been surrendered for
payment of the Redemption Price. The Notes are being redeemed pursuant to the provisions of the
Indenture dated as of September 27, 1985, as amended and supplemented, between the Company and
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Trustee.

Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company of New York
60 Victoria Embankment
London EC4 OJP
England

Swiss Bank Corporation

Aeschenvorstadt 1

CH 4002 Basel

Switzerland

Morgan Guaranty Trust

Company or New York
Avenue dea Arts 35

1040 Brussels

Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

14 Place Veudome
75001 Paris

France

Swiss Bank Corporation J.P. Morgan GmbH Kredietbank 5A Lnxemboargeoise
Aeschenvorstadt 1 Maimer LandatrasK 46 43 Boulevard Royal
CH 4002 Basel D-6000 Frankfurt an Main 1 L-2955 Luxembourg

'

Switzerland Germany

REGISTRAR
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Basement A
55 Exchange Place

New York, NY 10260-0023.

USA
Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, we may be required to withhold 31% of any

gross payment made to holders who fail, to provide us with, and certify under penalty of perjury, a
correct taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social security number, as

;—' — : j . , w. ,um..uu munirc unre ui tou.
Certain holders who are not US persons may be requited to submit a completed Internal Revenue
Service Form V-8 to avoid such withholding.

Dated: NoTombm-25, 1993
MOr*" ?"r“V Tn“‘ Com»“T of

. minutes

CREGEM Finance N.V.
-

US. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 2003 -

la accordance with the previsions of
the Notes, notice is hereby riven
that the Rate of Interest for the six'

month period ending 24th May,
1994 has been fixed u 5.125%
per annum. The interest accruing

.

for such six month period will be
U.S. 525.77 per U.S. SU»0 Bearer
Note, and U.S. S2S7.67 per U&
510,000 Bearer Now and U.S.
$2^76.73 per U.S. 5100,000 Bearer
Note on 24th May, 1994
BjpinH presentation of

.

Coupon

UnknBankofSwiterfaml
'

London Brandt AgentBank vax
22nd November, 1993

ISSUE OF UP TO US $600,000,000

BANQUE FRANQA1SE DU COMMERCE EXTERIEUR
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1996

OF WHICH US $350,000,000 IS BEING ISSUED
AS THE INITIAL TRANCHE

In accordance with the provisions of the above mentioned
Floating Rate Notes, the rate of interest lor the period
November 24, 1993 to May 24, '1994 has been fixed at
3.4175% per annum.

The interest payable will be US$ 859.12 per note of 50,000'
and USS 4,295.61 per note of US$ 250,000.

Fiscal Agent
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Wamer-MUftert cuts drugs dependency
Paul Abrahams on the U&gEOup’s efforts to counter the effects of healthcare reform

«]?? v ^ SSSwar^Lwnbett sales - ity. He does not exclude mani

sumw JSSiSt' .
factoring drugs developed b;W anier^Laabert, the

US drugs and con-
sumer productsgroup which this week

^o^ammrestructur-
njg plan, is going through the
Pharmaceuticals wringesr

•J3?^ companies, Paris*-
oayis, its drugs subsidiary

t?e 14th largest phS-
maceutjcals group In the US.

1 ^ beec hit by healthcare
reforms in. Europe and Amer-

The speed of changes in
JJe US, in particular, has taVan
the company by surprise,
aborts Mr Lodewifk tfe Vink,
Pjjesufcmt and chief operating

But the subsidiary's perfor-
mance has also been affected
by problems specific to ft. Hb
growth has been severely lim-
ited since January, when the
US patents of its best-selling
drug. Lopld, a cholesterol-low-
enng treatment with sales last
year oE $556m, expired.
Revenues have also been

• undermined by running foul oE
the US Food and Drag Admin-
istration, which stopped pro-
duction at six of its US and
Puerto Hican plants.
The company believes this

will cost it $15Gm in lost turn-
over this year. In addition, the
group’s tax rate is set to rise
next year because of the US
government’s decision to limit
tax credits for Tnamrfimtrrring'

in Puerto Rico.

Warner-Lamberfs efforts to
counter the expected decline in

.

Lopid sales by launching new
drugs have been dogged by
problems.

j
Argentine
sale set to

raise $130m
By John Barham
In Buenos Aim

Argentina is poised to raise

more than USjlSOm with the

sale of the government’s
remaining minority, stake, in
the semi-privatised electricity

generator, Central Puerto.

Strong rintmand allowed the

government bn Monday to
raise its maximum price for

the shares by 8 per cent, to

$5.40. However, economy min-
ister Mr Domingo

J

Cavallo
announced on Tuesday that
the government would offer its

30 per cent stake at $5.30 a
share.

Mr Cavallo fixed the price

slightly below the celling in

order to attract longer-term

buyers and to data: specula-

tion. However, analysts expect
trading in the Buenos Aires

“grey” market, to be fierce,

given that the issue was
heavily oversubscribed

The government sold 60 per

cent of Central Puerto for

$92.2m in April 1992 to a con-

sortium led by Chilgener of

Chile. The company’s employ-
' ees hold the remaining 10 per

cent
The next semi-privatised

company in line for stock mar-
ket flotation is expected to be
Central Costanera, a larger

generator, which could be
ready for an international

offering In December.
The government Is expected

next year to offer its minority
.

stakes In 10 gas transport and
distribution companies.

• Argentina plans to raise

8750m next month from the

sale of global bonds, the pro-

ceeds of which will be used to

refinance maturing debt Offi-

cials hafl earlier indicated that

the offering would be around
8500m. Pricing of the bonds

should be detailed next month.

Royal Bank of

Canada cats jobs

Royal Bank of Canada plans to

cut almost 3,000 jobs from its

worldwide workforce of 47,600

in 1994 as part of Its integra-

tion with Royal Trust. Renter

reports from Toronto. The
Bank said 1,100 jobs will be cut

from Royal Trust from its 5,000

workforce, and the 142 Royal

Trust branches reduced by 43.

• Royal Bank said this month

it planned restructuring

charges of C$300m (TJS$226m)

and C$ll0m on streamlining.

The charges, with increased

provisions for losses on real

estate loans, will result in a
fourth-quarter loss of C$1.50

per share.

Cogues, a treatment for Alz-

heimer’s Disease, hada rough
ride through fche FDA, being
rejected twice' before finally'
being Kcansedin the ESS this

September.
New-York.analysts Ttks &

Co believe the medicine could
be hritf back by ite limited effi-

cacy and side-effect concerns,
and annual patep could strug-
gle to Only =$10Om or reach

Warner-Lamberfs latest
response is to .announce a fur-
ther round of .restructuring
and rationalisation. About
2,800 Of the group’s 34,000
employees will leave the com-
pany. That follows job losses of
2,700 announced earlier in 1991.

Research and development
spending - running at 18 per
cent of drugs, sales - is not
sacrosanct, says Mr de Vink.
“Research used to be a cost
centre that was never ques-
tioned. We need to make some
bard choices. We can’t fish in
every therapeutic pond, but I

want more lines in each pond,”
he ftyplamg

“The days of macho R&D
spending - when more was
necessarily better, -.are over.
The industry's current level of
spending on R&D Is clearly
unsustainable," he insists.

Although the pharmaceuti-
cals division is clearly in trou-
ble, the group is being sup-
ported from unexpected
quarters.

:
2te rosfectionery operations

and over-the-counter (OTC)
non-prescription medicines
business, with products rang-

1 Ptianwacoitfcate

t-—

i

Owar-ttvi countar productsm Own an) mbits

iwM • '
at

ebti&KtwsaCanWy

in# from Trident chewing gum
to Clorets breath-fresheners,
have traditionally been
regarded as a burden because
of their low margins compared
with prescription pharmaceuti-
cals.

"This Is a $6hn company of
which only a third is pharma-
ceuticals. The other two-thirds

are not affected by healthcare
reforms or patent expiries. Our
diversity used to be a weak-
ness. Now it’s a strength,” says
Mr de Vink.

W arner-Lambert has
successfully created
strong International

brands capable of generating a
steady, though unspectacular,
stream of earnings growth.
Some of its products, like Lis-

terine mouth-wash, are more
than SO years old, but are still

growing. The company actu-

ally created the mouth-wash
market in Japan when it

launched the product there.

The group is still expanding
its consumer business through
acquisition. In May it bought
the Wilkinson Sword wet
shave operations, building a

$500m razor and blade busi-

ness.

Meanwhile, Warner-Lambert
has continued to build Its OTC
medicines business, the largest

in the US. In July, the com-
pany secured access to Glaxo ’s

Zantac and Welcome's Zovi-

rax, the two most important
drugs capable of switching sta-

tus from prescription only to

OTC.
Mr de Vink’s strategy to deal

with expiry patents is to drive

Warner-Lambert's generics
business harder.

“Some of the returns are not
bad. And we don't have to do
the R&D” he explains. The
operations will be more aggres-

sive in future in an effort to

keep plant operating at capac-

US placing by Finmeccanica
tyJMgS&honfam In MBan -

Finmeccanica, the Italian
state-controlled engineering
group, yesterday completed the

second of two cash-raising
exercises by placing 40 per cent
of its. Union Switch & Signal

subsidiary in the US..

US&S was bought by Fin-

meccanica’s quoted AnsaMo
Trasporti unit in 1988 to

broaden its coverage of tbe
railway equipment and signal-

ling business.

The. flotation, raising almost
$49m through the sale of 3.25m
shares at $15 each, trill give

Ansaldo a $30m boost via a
special one-off dividend. The
remaining proceeds will be
used to reduce US&S’s
short-term debt
Yesterday’s transaction ech-

oes last week's US initial pub-
lic offering of Finmeccanica's
Elsag Bailey Process Automa-
tion subsidiary.

The transaction involved the

flotation of 8.12m shares at $19

each, raising more than SlSOrru

About 35 per cent of the total

share capital was placed, with
an option to seU a further 5 per
cent. The proceeds will be used
to cut debt at both Elsag Bai-

ley and the Finmeccanica par-

ent company.
Both deals are part of a rapid

income raising drive by Fin-

meccanica, which is feting a
depressing year because of the

recession and heavy losses at

its Alenla aerospace subsid-

iary.

Finmeccanica announced a
first half pre-tax loss of
Ll595bn ($94^m), against net

profits of Ll80.5bn in 1992.

Analysts say the group should
reach break-even In the full

year, boosted by the extraordi-

nary receipts from this
month's two US transactions.

Fujitsu takes control of HaL
By Loudse Ketioe

hi San Rnmctaco

Fujitsu of Japan is to acquire

H&L Computer Systems, a Cal-

ifornia company that is devel-

oping high performance open
systems computers; Previously,

Fyjistu held a 44 per cent stake

in the US company.
HaL will become a wholly

owned subsidiary of Fujitsu

and' will serve as the principal

development centre for

advanced 64-bit open systems
hardware and for operating
systems products for the
Fujitsu group of companies.

“This agreement is good for

Fujitsu and HaL’s employees

because HaL now assumes an
expanded development respon-

sibility with greater impor-

tance to Fujitsu’s open systems
strategy,” said Mr Scott Met-
calf, president of HaL.
Fujitsu also announced it

bad signed a contract with Dell

Computer to market Dell’s per-

sonal computers to corporate

clients in Japan.
Dell said the move was

intended to broaden the com-
pany's reach in Japan, where it

has a sales force of only 30
people. Under the agreement,
FFU, a unit of Fujitsu, will also

provide service and support for

Dell computers in Japan.
• Mr Paul Alien, Microsoft co-

founder, added to his high-

technology portfolio by buying
part of a company that makes
what it calls “personal viewing
systems”. Renter reports from
Washington.
Allen’s Vulcan Ventures

investment group has become
the second-largest investor in

Virtual Vision. Privately held
Virtual Vision is funded by “a

group of silent investors who
represent a wide range of

industries in the Pacific North-

west,” the company said.

Its chief product Is a device

that looks like a pair of eye-

glasses but projects a full-

screen colour video image sev-

eral feet in front of the user.

Goodrich to sell rest of offshoot
By Richard Waters
In New York

BF Goodrich, the speciality

chemicals and aerospace
group, launched a public offer-

ing to sell its remaining 49.5

par cent Interest in the Gean
subsidiary which it floated ear-

lier this year.

The proceeds from the sale,

put at $248m before tax, will be

used to fund part of the $300m
acquisition of Emerson Elec-

tric’s Rosemount aerospace

division, announced two weeks
ago.

The two transactions mark
the culmination of Goodrich’s
plan to narrow the scope of its

operations to speciality busi-

nesses which it believes have
good profit growth potential,

and move away from cyclical

businesses.

The company has said it

expected earnings next year to

be significantly ahead of the 60

-70 cents a share projected for

this year.

. The 12.9m shares In Geon, a

maker of polyvinyl chloride,

have been offered at $20 each.

This is below the current
market price, which edged
down to $20% on the news, but
stall ahead of the $18 at which
Goodrich floated its first 13.1m
shares in the company In
April.

The company reported a one-

off pre-tax gain of 8919m after

the flotation, suggesting that

the fourth-quarter gain from
the latest sale will top SIDCm.

HSBC to make HK$3bn FRN issue
By Simon Hotoerton

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, the prin-

cipal subsidiary of HSBC Hold-

ings, is raising HK*3bn
(US$388m) through a 10-year

“collared” floating rate note in

its first external fond raising

since 1986.

. The bond will pay a rata of

Interest equal to 25 basis

points above the three-month
Hoag Kong interbank offered

rate (HIbor), and is subject to a

minimum rate of 7 per cent

and a maximum of 9 per cent
Analysts said the terms of

the financing appeared expen-
sive for a bank of Hongkong
Bank’s quality in the market
However, It Is understood

that Wardley. which is arrang-

ing the Issue, has developed a
mechanism, for hedging the 7
per cent to 9 per rent collar

which will provide the bank
with attractive Hlbor-related

funding over its life.

The bank said yesterday that

the proceeds of the bond issue

will be used to develop and
expand Its business, pointing
to planned infrastructure pro-

jects. In Hong Kong, such as

the building of an airport and
the expansion of the colony’s

container port
The bond is redeemable in

six years. Its worth, to the
bank as capital, however, will

diminish when the bond is five

years old, when the bank will

have to begin to amortise 20

per cent of the bond a year.

M r de Vink says he
wants more products
in the pipeline. “The

typical life-cycle of a drug
could be falling to only four or
five years and if that is the
case you have to have a lot

more new products." he
explains.

The company is planning
research alliances with other
groups. In February it acquired
34 per cent of JouveinaJ. a

French drugs maker with an
innovative pipeline. It already
has an alliance with Rhone-
Poulenc Rorer in antibiotics.

The efforts of Mr de Vink
and his chairman' and chief
executive Mr Melvin Goodes,
mean that in spite of Warner-
Lambert's difficulties in phar-

maceuticals, analysts expect
the group to outperform most
of tbe drugs sector in the medi-
um-term. A not unimpressive
achievement for a mouth-wash
and chewing gum company.

Bell, Stet

in tender

for Matav
I

By Nicholas Denton
bi Budapest

Stet, the Italian state-owned
telecom utility, and its consor-

tium partner Bell Atlantic, the
'

US regional operator, have
entered the leading first-round

1

bid in Hungary’s telecom pri-

vatisation tender.

Stet International and Bell

Atlantic are believed to have
offered between S800m and
8850m for the 30 per rent share-

holding in Matav, the Hungar-
ian national operator, in east-

ern Europe’s largest single

privatisation so far.

The figure comfortably bet-

ters submissions made by two
groups which had been
regarded as the strongest con-
tenders in the Matav sale.

Deutsche Telekom of Ger-
many, in alliance with the
UK's Cable & Wireless and
regional Bell company Ameri-
tech, is understood to have bid

$42Qm-$500m. France Telecom,
linked with US West, another
Baby Bell is thought to have
offered over 8450m.

The German and French-led

proposals also lag behind that

of Telefonica of Spain, the
fourth competitor to be short-

listed, although estimates of

Telefonica's bid vary.

None of the groups would
officially confirm the figures.

Advisers also warned that con-

sortium bids were “apples and
pears" and not wholly compa-
rable. Stet in particular worked
on the assumption that Matav
will continue to dominate local

telephone services.

Stefs lead in the first round
of preliminary, “indicative”

bids is no reliable guide to the

outcome of the second and
decisive phase. Final bids are

due on December 14 and the

Budapest authorities hope to

complete tbe transaction by
the end of the year.

The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment and the World Bank's
International Finance Corpora-
tion. are to invest a combined
$90m in Matav.

The EBRD is committing
860m and the IFC $30m to buy
preference shares convertible

into ordinary shares after

Matav's privatisation.

The price of the transaction

will be determined by the
value of the winning bid for

the 30 per cent shareholding In

Matav,
The two institutions intend

to sell their shareholdings to

Hungarian Investors.

Matav needs the infusion of
funds to complete its Ft33bn
(8330m) investment plan for

1993 without resorting to

expensive debt financing.

Lower demand
takes its toll on

ity. He does not exclude manu-
facturing drugs developed by
other companies whose oatents
have expired.

The group's pharmaceuticals
portfolio is, however, looking
thin, apart from Cognex and
Accupril. an ace inhibitor
heart drug, which is doing well
thanks to aggressive pricing. It

should become a 8250m prod-
uct
Meanwhile, Neurontin, an

epilepsy treatment, has been
filed with the FDA but is not
yet approved. Mr de Vink says
it should generate at least
SlOOm a year.

electricity groups
By Emiko Terazono In Tokyo

Japan's electric

power utilities

were hit by a

fell in demand
for air condi-

cloning due to—utgrt*es— the cold sum-
mer and the economic slump.
Lower fuel costs, due to the

stronger yen and a fall in

crude oil prices, could not
cover the decline in revenue
from lower electricity demand,
and eight of the nine electric

power companies posted lower
interim parent pre-tax profits

for the half-year to September.
In spite of strong opposition

from the utilities, the govern-

ment has ordered electricity

and gas rates to be cut in order

to pass on the benefits of the

higher yen to consumer. As a
result, the electric power com-
panies will lower rates for an
1 1-month period starting this

month, and face a drop in
income for the full year.

Tokyo Electric Power said

total power consumption tor

the Aprii-September period fell

0.7 per rent from a year earlier,

depressing revenue from elec-

tricity sales. For the full year,

the company expects a L4.8 per
cent fell in pre-tax profits to
Y135bn, on a 0.2 per cent rise

in sales to Y4.710bn. The com-
pany expects the rate cuts to
reduce its income by Y36bn.
Kansai Electric Power said

sharp increases in repair-
related spending and deprecia-
tion costs also squeezed profits.

The company expects full year
pre-tax profits to fall 19 per
cent to YlOQbn on a 0.1 per
cent rise in sales to Y2^37Qbn.
Chubu Electric Power said

its decline in pre-tax profit was
due to a heavier interest bur-
den from increased capital
investments. For the full year
to March, the company expects
a 26 per cent drop in pre-tax
profits to Y75bn on a 0.6 per
cent fell in sales to Yl,950bn.
Kyushu Electric Power saw

profits fell for the first time in

three years due to typhoons
and heavy rains. The company,
which spent Y28.4bn on
repairs, sees an 8 per cent fell

in full year pre-tax profits to

Y76bn on a 1.4 per cent rise in

sales to Yl,280bn.

INTERIM RESULTS 1993-94
Sales

(YbiiJ

Change
<%)

Pre-tax

profit

Change
(%)

Tokyo 2,347.1 - 0.1 58.5 - 12.0

Kansai 1,285.7' + 0.1 49.1 - ST
Chubu 935.4 0.0 38.6 - 15.4

Kyushu 651.9 + 1.5 28.1 - 6.7

Tohoku 6512 + 2.7 29.8 - 0.6

Chugoku 487.4 - oa 21 J3 - 4.1

Hokkaido 2B5.6 * 5.6 28.7 + 58.1

Shikoku 234 3 1.3 19.8 - 4.2

Hokuffku 225.2 + oe 9A - 27.7
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Japanese underwear

group advances 5%
By Emiko Terazono

Wacoal, Japan’s leading
women's underwear manufac-
turer, saw firm Interim profits

due to rationalisation of sales

and advertising costs, but
lower sales due to sluggish

demand for its nightwear and
sportswear.

The company posted a 5.1

per cent rise to Y6.6bn ($60m)

In pre-tax profits for

the first six months to Septem-

ber.

Sales slipped 1.7 per cent to

YSSbn, but after-tax profits

rose 14.4 per cent to
Y35bn.

Its mainstay underwear
sales rose 4.8 per cent to

Y495bn.
However, nightwear sales

fell 12 per cent to YG.lbn and

Guoco plans listing

for bank subsidiary
By Simon Holberton
in Hong Kong

Guoco Group plans to list Dao
Heng Bank, its wholly-owned
banking subsidiary, early next
month, company executives

confirmed yesterday.

Dao Heng is Hong Kong’s
fourth largest bank in terms of
assets and number of branches
In Hong Kong. Earlier this year

it acquired Overseas Trust
Bank (OTB) for an estimated
HK$A5bn (USSSSm) and prom-
ised a stock market flotation

later in the year.

Guoco will issue 38.52m
shares to the public - equal to

5.87 per cent of the bank's

enlarged capital - at a price or

HKS21.70 each.

In addition, 151.75m shares
(23.13 per cent of the bank's

capital) will be offered to hold-

ers of U$$350m worth of con-

vertible preferred stock which
was issued to fund the acquisi-

tion of OTB.
The issue price represents a

prospective price/earnings
ratio of 14.5 on a fully-diluted

basis.

Dao Heng’s net tangible

assets value has been put at

HKS8.46 a share.

Guoco, which is controlled

by the Kwek family of Singa-

pore, will retain a 71 per cent

interest in Dao Heng.

Proton posts marginal

increase to M$135m
By KJeran Cooke
In Kuala Lumpur

Proton, the Malaysian car
manufacturer. baR flnpnimrpd
pre-tax profits for the six

mouths to September 30 1993 of

MSI35m (US$5&9m), compared
with MS130m a year ago.

Turnover rose substantially

to M$1.36bn, compared with
MS908m previously. This was
mainly due to high demand for

a new model launched on the

home market in mid-year.

Analysts said that the mar-

ginal rise in profit was due to

the increased cost of Imported
parts. Proton cars are manufac-
tured in partnership with Mit-

subishi of Japan, and the com-
pany has suffered from the
appreciation of the yen.

Proton has a 70 per cent
share of the domestic market
and is seeking to increase

exports, particularly to Europe,
ft expects an improved perfor-

mance in the second half of the

financial year.

NCR reduces workforce I Israel reviews bank sell-offs after Hapoalim setback
By Loutee Kehoe

NCR. the computer subsidiary

of AT&T, yesterday unveiled

details of a redundancy pro-

gramme to reduce its world-

wide workforce by 12 to 15 per

The company said it would

take unspecified charges to

cover the redundancies In the

first quarter of next year.

NCR said it was offering vol-

untary severance incentives to

US employees who agreed to

Leave the company by the end
of January.

Of the approximately 27,000

NCR employees In the US,

about 25,000 are eligible for vol-

untary separation and 5^00 for

early retirement

Mr Jerre Stead, NCR chair-

man and chief executive, said

.

the company recently

announced a new, customer-fo-

cused business modal, which
called for fewer layers of man*
agemant between NCR and its

customers.

By JuUan Ozame
In Jerusalem

Israel’s government was yesterday
reviewing its large bank privatisation

programme after investors spurned the

latest issue of 10 per cent of Bank
Hapoalim, Israel's largest bank, offered

on the Tel Aviv stock market.

The government managed only to sell

69 per cent of its 1.2m share offer, rais-

ing Shk4Q3m (9139m). Shk200m less

than expected. A further l per cent of

shares were sold to employees at a dis-

counted price, raising Shk43.7m. The
government's first offer of 20 per cent of
Bank Hapoalim in May was oversub-

scribed 22 times and raised Sbk780m.

Bankers and stock market analysts

yesterday blamed the government for

mismanaging the share issue and
warned of similar results at next week’s

offer of 10 per cent of Bank Leumi
unless technical changes were made to

the structure of the issue. They said the
government had ensured the flop by
abolishing the maximum share price,

leaving out underwriters and revising

to attach options or warrants. The elim-

ination of the maximum price on the

issue meant there was no pre-sale to

institutional investors.

“me new structure of the issue pre-

cluded investors that usually invest on
the first day to make a quick killing.

Basically, the concept of the market
was if there is an availability of shares

on the market at a known price then

why go through the process of alloca-

tion without knowing what the price

nill be,” said one banker.
“The problem was with the technical

structure of the issue not with the

financial attractiveness of Bank
Hapoalim.” he added. Shares in Bank
Hapoalim offered by the government in

May have appreciated 30 per cent in

real terms in the past six months.

The government said yesterday it was
committed to next week's sale of 10 per

cent of Bank Leumi, Israel's second
largest bank, in spite of the failure of

the Bank Hapoalim issue. But market
experts said unless the structure of the

issue was changed investors would
spurn the Bank Leumi offer.

Battle to

clean up
in Indian

market

U nilever and Procter &
Gamble, champions of
soaps and detergents

markets around the world, are

preparing to do battle in a

country with 880m potential
consumers. Not far behind
them are other multinationals,

including Henkel and Benck-
iser of Germany and Kao of

Japan.
Even two years ago, the pros-

pects of the world’s largest

soaps and detergents makers
buying control of local compet-
itors in India would have been
unthinkable. Now. economic

Competition
in soaps and
detergents is

growing, says
Naazneen
Karmali

Its outerwear and sportswear

sales plunged 25.6 per cent to

Y3.6bn.

Wacoal said its profits offset

the fall in interest income due
to lower interest rates.

Interest gains plunged 39.6

per cent to Y689bn for the first

half.

Company officials said prof-

its rose on the after-tax level as
the company posted special

gains of Y803m thanks to

the sale of securities

holdings.

The company expects contin-

ued sluggish demand for cloth-

ing during the second half, and
foresees a 2J3 per cent decline

in foil-year pre-tax profits to

Y10.3bn on a 0.4 per cent rise

in sates to Y128bn.
After-tax profit is forecast at

Y5-2bn, up 2.1 per cent

liberalisation is freeing compa-
nies to fight for a market,
which is already worth Rs23bn
<$733m) and is growing at an
annual average of 10 per cent
Mr Sushim Datta, chairman

of Hindustan Lever - the
Indian affiliate of Unilever, the

Anglo-Dutch combine - says
that competition is all set to

intensify. ‘There’s going to be
a fierce battle for shelf space.”

Unilever, which has been
operating in India since before

independence in 1947, is buying
control of the Tata Oil Mills

Company (Tornco), the 75-year-

old soaps and detergents com-
pany of the Tata group. In
March, the boards of the two
companies approved the
merger of Tomco with Hindu-
stan Lever which has annual
turnover of Rs20bn, two-thirds

of it in detergents.

P&G. a relative newcomer to

India, last December struck a
deal with Godrej Soaps, a pri-

vately-owned manufacturer
with anmini sales of RsSbn.
They formed P&G Godrej, a
joint venture in which P&G
took a 51 per cent stake. Mr
Adi Godrej, chairman of the
new company, says joining

forces made sense because “a
major competitor is a partner

now.”

B y buying out strong
home-grown brands,
Unilever and P&G have

deftly eliminated local competi-

tion and acquired wide-ranging
distribution networks.

The partnership with Tomco
gives Hindustan Lever a con-

siderable presence in the mar-
ket, with an overall share of 26

per cent in volume terms. In

toilet soaps, with the addition

of Tomco 's soaps to its own
best-selling brands, Hindustan
Lever now has a 70 per cent

market share. The Monopolies
and Restrictive Trade Practices

Commission is examining
claims that the merger would
make the multinational an
over-dominant force in the
market.
For P&G, the corporate

nmtphrnakjng is even more sig-

nificant. Before signing up
with Godrej. P&G’s presence in

India was limited to one prod-

uct - Ariel, an enzyme-based
detergent concentrate powder
which was launched two years

ago. P&G’s range now includes

Godrej’s detergents and soaps
that collectively have a 10 per
cent market share. P&G has
also bought Into Godrej's dis-

tribution system and has
gained access to Indian soap
technology. This Is based on
vegetable oils rather than ani-

mal Cats, which are extensively

used elsewhere in the world
but which are taboo In
India.

E ver since Lever earlier

this year introduced
Surf Ultra In response

to Ariel, a squabble has broken
out between the two compa-
nies, which has included alle-

gations of false advertising
claims and unfair selling

tactics.

Tbe concentrated powder
segment that they have been
quarrelling over is tiny - less

than 2 per cent of the total

detergent market. Hindustan
Lever's general sales manager,
Mr Rajendra Aneja, calls it “a
battle In sheer futility... it’s

more a prestige Issue”. Selling

Ariel has been a strain on
P&G’s bottom line; in the last

two years the company has
suffered accumulated net
losses of Rs2l0m.
Lever and P&G also have

others to worry about; Ger-
many's Henkel has a joint ven-

ture with Southern Petrochem-

ical Industries; Benckiser. also

German, has an office in Delhi;

and Kao, the Japanese group,

is eyeing the Indian market.

For Indian consumers, it

means a belated range of
choice - not to mention a daz-

zling display of marketing
from some of the top consumer
products companies.
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Attention turns to German regional inflation figures
By Sara Webb b) London and
Patrick Harverson h New York

The latest batch of west
German regional infirm fig-

ures provided the main focus
of attention for the European
government bond innriw»ts yes-
terday as market participants

GO
BONDS

were anxious to see whether
they would provide the Bund-
esbank with an excuse to lower
hey interest rates next month.
German government bonds

ended little changed, with the
release of the cost-of-livlng fig-

ure for the state of Hesse pro-

viding the main highlight of
tbe day.

The cost of living rose 0-3 per

cent in the month to mid-No-

vember, giving a year-on-year

increase of 3^ per cent which
was in line with market expec-

tations, dealers

The other west German
states of Baden-Wflrttemberg,

North Rhine-Westphatia, and
Bavaria are due to report their

cost-of-living data over the
next few days.

Consumer prices for western
Germany are expected to eHmh
about 3.7 per cent in November
hum a year earlier, down from
the October figure <rf 35 per
cent Some market participants

believe this would enable the

Bundesbank to cut its key
Lombard and discount rates in

December - in spite of the
higher-than-expected money
supply figures for October
which came out earlier this

week.

At its repo, the Bundesbank
added a net DHl2^bn to the

hanking system. The funds
were allotted at a fixed rate of

&25 per emit, down freon &2S
per cent the previous week.

Italian government bond
prices bounced back again,

with prices rising across the

yield curve and making up for

some of the ground lost earlier

In the week.
Dealers said long-dated

bonds outperformed the short
end of the TPfl riri»t

,
with the

lb-year yield spread over three-

year bonds moving to around
30 basis ponds, compared with
about 5JW50 basis points a week
ago. Traders reported some
selling out of the Aria Pacific

yesterday, particularly in the
three-to-five year area, but said

some semblance of calm had

Long-term debt ratings at

Ontario downgraded by S&P
By Antonia Sharpe

Standard & Poor's surprised
the market yesterday when it

cut the long-term debt ratings

of the province of Ontario and
Ontario Hydra to double-

A

minus from double-A.
Yield spreads on Eurobonds

issued by Ontario had tight-

ened over the last week in the

INTERNATIONAL
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hope that S&P would not cut
the province's rating, which
had been placed on Credi-
tWatch with negative Implica-

tions on October 4.

S&P said the downgrade
reflected the weakened resolve

of the Ontario government to

take unpopular expenditure
adjustments to order to meet
its deficit targets in 1993-94 in

the face of unexpected revenue

deterioration. The move
reflected S&Ps view that defi-

cit targets for succeeding years
outlined in the province's
medium-term plan would be
missed. S&P removed Ontario's

rating from CreditWatch. yes-

terday and said that the rating

outlook was stable.

Yield spreads on Ontario’s

Eurobonds widened by a cou-

ple of basis points after the
news broke. However, traders

said that the news had
removed the uncertainty which
had been hanging over the
market
SAP's move allows Ontario

to break its self-imposed exile

from the Eurobond market.
Syndicate managers expect the
province to launch a long-

dated Eurodollar offering in

the near future.

There was speculation that

Ontario might consider a Euro-
bond offering in the D-Mark
sector now that international

sanctions against South Africa

had been lifted. Canadian issu-

ers shunned the D-Mark sector

while the sanctions were in
force because of the German
banks’ nrnre with South Africa.

Elsewhere, Henderson Land,
the Hong Kong property devel-

oper, raised $300m through a
widely-expected offering of
five-year Eurobonds. The
bonds, which were priced to

yield 95 basis points over US
Treasuries, had a mixed recep-

tion. Some syndicate managers
said the bonds looked expen-
sive whan compared with the
borrower’s offering of three-

year convertible Eurobonds.
If Henderson Land does not

proceed with the public sale of
shares in Henderson China
within three years, the bonds
will yield 6.6 per cent to matu-
rity. This represents a yield

spread over US Treasuries of

about 260 basis points.

Lead manager Goldman

been restored to the market
when it appeared unlikely that

approval of the 1994 budget
would be jeopardised by the
recent political upsets.

Long-dated UK govern-
ment bonds continued to bene-

fit from the positive.sentiment

about the low Inflation back-

ground yesterday, while short-

dated issues drifted lower as
investors ruled out the pros-

pect of another interest rate

cut to toe immediate future.

After the CTntpmpnt of Tues-

day's half-point cut to the base

rate - which prompted a flurry

of activity - the gilt market
experienced a somewhat cal-

merTrading session yesterday.

Short-dated stocks closed

about % point lower while
long-dated issues gained nearly

% point, helped by extension

trades. The moves resulted in a.

flattening of the gilt yield
curve.

US Treasury prices held
their ground in positive terri-

tory yesterday in the wake of
some mired economic news.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
up h at 99ft, yielding 0296 per-

cent. At the short end of the
market, the two-year note .was
unchanged at 100ft, to yield

<U84 per cent
After Tuesday's big rally,

investors and dealers set about

.

consolidating their gains.
There was nervousness that’

a

round of Strang aflnnfrniln riatfl

would spark off fresh selling,

but fortunately yesterday's

news on the economy was not
consistent pnfnigh to drive the

market lower.

Although durable goods
orders rose 2.0 per cent in
October - the third consecu-

tive monthly gain - weekly
jobless claims came to weaker
than expected, and the Univer-

sity of Michigan’s consumer
sentiment -index showed a
decline to $1-2 in November
from 82.7 in October.

; Japanese government
band prices ended mixed with,

the yield curve' 'steepening'

sharply in the four -to 10-year

area. - •

Continued weakness to toe
Japanese stock market helped

to support prices at toe short

end of the bond market Money
market prices edged lower as
yesterday's foil in share prices

once again rerived hopes that
the Bank of Japan will cut

,

interest rates.
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Sachs said the bonds were
priced In line with yield

spreads on bonds issued by
Hang Kang corporate borrow-
ers. Goldman said a good por-

tion of the bonds had been sold

yesterday, with about 65 per

cent being placed to Asia
Pacific. The bonds remained in
syndicate overnight

Sociedad Comercial del Plata
of Argentina plans to launch a
$100m, five-year Eurobond
issue on Monday with a spread
of between 340 and 880 basis

points over US Treasuries, lead
manager Paribas said yester-

day.

The launch depends on gain-

ing the expected permission

from the Argentine securities

commission. The company - a
conglomerate mainly involved
In public services, energy and
construction - aims to use the
issue to pay off short-term debt
incurred during its purchases
of stakes in Argentine rrHKtigg

during the privatisation pro-

Swift offers prfee

cuts and rebate

833#?:

By John tapper,
Banking Editor

'

Swift, toe electronic network

owned by 2,000 banks, yester-

day responded to growing com-
petition to handtecTOBS-border

twyTiw^ite by announcing a 20
par cent rebate for its custom-

ers .this year, and a 16 per cent

price cut for 1994. ...
Swift, which passes payment

and - settlement messages
between banks over an elec-

tronic network run from ^Brus-

sels, said the price cuts would

save customers BFrL5bn next
year ^4 reduce the-minimum
message tariff to BFr6.‘

.

The price cots come at the

end of a year to which several

consortiaof banks have dis-

closed,plans to provide custom-

ers, with cheaper
, and foster

cross-border payments. Visa,

toe credit card group, is pilot-

tog a new system.

Mr Leonard Schrank, Swift’s

chief executive, said it was cut-

ting prices because it faced
increasing competitim.
Mr Schrank saM Swift was

facing competition not only
from some, of its member
banks but from card compa-

nies and European tetecommu-
"
nication 'companies. “We wifi

not be the lowest cost pro-
-

duder, but we will lower," he

-said.

_ Swift'was founded in 1973 to

transfer to an. electronic net-

work standard bank transac-

tions which bad been carried

out by telex and'other methods
imtii than it comprises both fl

data network, and a standard

method' of bonmmnicating.

The' number of electronic

messages CEtrried by 'Swiff this

year roseby 12 per cent, partly

' because of the turbulence in

currency markets. The net-

work provides foreign

exchange matching .
and net-

ting among settlement ser-

vices. Stone competitors have

argued that Swift charges too

much for data transfer because

its cost base is excessive. The
network employs 1,100 people

in S3 countries.

Among the systems now
.

competing to transfer small

payments across borders is

Ibos, the system run .by Royal
-Bank .of Scotland, Banco San-

tander, Credit Commercial de

France and Banco' de Comercio

e Industrie in Portugal.

IFR underwriting survey

By Tracy Corrigan

Most borrowers consider
distribution capacity the top

priority to selecting an under-

writer for Eurobond issues,

according to a survey by IFR.

Next in importance are new
irnaio pricing, secondary mar-
ket support and impartiality.

However, the survey belies mu-
teste by underwriters that
league- tables are not Impor-
tant 51 per cent ofrespondents
ranked position in league
tables either second orthird on
a scale of one to six.

hi tiie Eurodollar bond mar-

ket, Goldman Sachs is the top

underwriter, with perceived
strength in generating new
ideas, and giving impartial

advice.

Zn the sterling Eurobond
market, TJBS and CS First Bos-

ton topped the table. Only two
UK bouses, Barclays' da Zoete
Wedd and SG Warburg, made

|

it to the top five. Borrowers
said they received a better ser-

vice in sectors which were
open to competition from for-

eign banks.
• Borrowers Survey '93; pub-

Mshed by IFR Research. II New
Fetter Lane, London EC4A UN.
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France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOW) RITURBS (MAUF)

Open Sell prtoa Change HtSl Low **.•**. Open tot

Dec 10233 10229 +0.10 10240 10215 22012 64486
Mar 10240 10243 +0.05 10230 10232 2,112 9382
Jun

UK

10430 SO

FT FDCED INTEREST IWHCES
Nov 24 Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov 19 Nov 18 Yr i Ugh* boar

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
- ' - Nov 23 Nov 22 Nov IS. Nov 18 Nov 17

Open Sett pries Change rtgh Low EsL eoL Open inr.
NOTIONAL UK OB.T FUTURES {UFF3* £60300 32nds oMOCm

Deo 123-70 123.72 +028 12330 12356 9524 156319 Open Sett price Chang* High Low EsL voi Open H.
Mar 127.48 127.52 032 12758 12732 265 42228 Dec 115-23 115-09 -0-06 115-25 115-04 92077 96582
An 126.92 126.98 +032 12692 12836 20 2354 Mar 115-01 114-19 -0-07 115-C2 114-16 36727 27790

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATffJ Jdi • 11329 -0-03 - - O O

Soto - CALLS
nice Dec Mar Jw
122 -

123 0 72

124 806
125 801
1» 2.12

127 • 1.42

Em. v*W Cate I4J87 Pun 18577. ftmtan tey-a (

LOHQ GILT RITURBS OPTIONS C50500 Sfthe <rf 100H

Govt Sec*. (UK) 10349 10343 10345 10869 10354 9898 10354 9828 OR Edged bargains mi
Ftxad Interest 12888 12350 124.05 124.18 124.16 10659 12650 10867 8-day avaraga . 1187
Bnrfa lODOonremani BacuNae iVlOOBandftod baoraat IBM. SE aotMty Mflcee mtinaed 1974.
- hx 1908 Owniail Hacurttea hl^ dm comteltwt 12740 (071/35. 4816 071/761
Fbad bnaraat high akicn earetedOK 1B5D (1/Bnq. tear 5033 {VV7S

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

UdadteaihalateBtlnlarBllondbondifariiihfchihetetera er1aryramcanrtaymtehBtlJteaUiiloraat7iglppianWaaealhar24

Narad BU Omr Chg. YMd tend Bd OHr Chg- TMd Bd OOar Chg. VMd

0.01 0.13

058 820
836

- 060 152
053

i M. Cate 317.788 PUB 281509.

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS —

Am Mar
- POTB —

—

Jun

114 2-04 2-33 1-30 2-39
118 1-35 2-04 1-61 3-10
116 1-06 1-43 2-34 3-49

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (LFFE)* DM250,000 lOOdnol 100K

Eat voL tow, Cate GBSS PMa 1082. Pravknn day-a open M, Cada SOWS na 11828

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES p*A7ff)

US. DOUAR SlftMOHIS
AtabayNdTieeaiyS^OS.

RbdttRwhteRiOS
AaUagljOO
BeteolTohyoAW
BeHAm S^ae _____
BKX 7\ B7

MdlQte021
Cerad»9®
CGCEABS
Chaag Kong Hn 5>2 96

Ooind Etepa 8 96

.1000 100*4

-000 108%
_ 400 113%

_100 107%
, 290 116%

, i» in
1500 12%

.1000

-300 108%
- 500 97%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Lon EsL veil Open InL Open Sott price Change High Low EsL voL Open bit
uiuiTPun ri ra

Owmer*9%95
Ml
1571

• irir

100%

Dec 99.68 9957 0.05 99.74 99.45 72590 127904 Dec 11934 11932 034 11930 11934 122 11.570 ECSC0%98 M3 109

Mar 99.78 9938 0.04 9934 9958 4059 28695 March 11932 11952 +054 11950 11932 IQ 1341 SC 6% 96 100 MS
Oun 99.70 9B58 005 99.70 8934 666 SO EB7V3B 250 W7%
BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UTE) DM2S0500 pohna ol 100%

S&fca — CALLS PUTS

Eat wrf. KM. Cate iS»r Pus 9261. Previous day's epen ar_ Cato 10S210 Pun 4S660

NOTIONAL MEDIUM TERM GERMAN GOVT. BOND
(BOBUdiFFET DM2SO.OOO 100HW Ol 100%

Open Sett price Gunge Hgh Low EsL vol Open ant

Dec 10250 102.90 811 102.92 102.77 2150 22217

Mar 103.03 0.10 0 12

US TREASURY POND FUTURES (CST) 6100.000 32nde o< 10094

Open Latest Change H#i Low EsL wL Open int

Dec 115-18 115-22 -0-01 115-25 115-09 374423 247585
Mir 114-11 114-13 -0-01 114-16 114-00 34557 73.792
Ju» 112-31 113-11 - 113-12 112-31 222 8512
Sep - 111-25 - - - 823 12583

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG THU4 JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) VIOOm IQOdn Of 100%

Open Ctaae Change Mgh Low EsL <*oi Open W.
Dec 114.72 114.73 114.80 83 0
Mar 1 1359 11356 11352 1199 0
UFFE contracts traded on APT. Al Open Merest figs, are for previous day.

UK GILTS PRICES
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7.64 755 117%
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DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

By Chafes B&tcfwlor and :

R°bert Oflabena

A row between BaaibMcBar, a
supplier of trains for

tbe Channel tunnel, and Trans-manche Link, the main con-
factor, over a C*74am (8879nodaim to cover cost overruns
bas been settled, the two sides
announced yesterday. -

Details will ttot be
aanronoed unffl the settlement

'

has been approved by the
boards of the two companies
and Eurotunnel - operator of
the cross-Channel link - on
December 3, but Canaittap ana-
lysts estimated the agreement
would be worth C$350m to
Bombardier.
Bombardier lodged its ctafan

against TML last summer to
cover extra manufacturing
costs incurred due to late
design changes ordered by
TML. The original contract.

awarded hi July 1389, was for
the supply of i»i shuttle rail
cars costtog C$650ul .

-

The. agreement removes the
threat of further delays to the
start of cross-Chanqp.1 gwvices
next spring. The rail cars.belng
buHtby Bombardier will cany
cars, coaches and their passen-
gers between the fa»mHr>a]g at
PofisestoBB- and- Calais.

:

. More details will be released
alter formal approval has been
given. Bombardier said. It has
already made special provi-
sions totalling C$225m to cover
possible losses, on the shuttle
car contract.

If the agreement is approved
early next month it win avoid
the possibility of the dispute
going to court Mr Laurent
Beaudoin, Bombardier chair-
man, had warned that legal
action might become necessary
if the dispute was not settled
by the year end.

Bombardier halted produc-
tion of the rail cam being bunt
by its EurorBil subsidiary at its

plant at Bruges, Belgium, in

March, but resumed deliveries

in June.
Eurotunnel said yesterday

that it had not been affected by
the delays in shipments of the
rail cars, but it was concerned
that problems could arise if the
dispute had continued. "It was
important for us to have some-
thing done about it," Euro-

Nearly 100 of the rail cars
have been delivered to TML
and are being prepared for

commtefaaing:
Shuttle services carrying

trucks and cars under the
Channel are due to start next
May, while passenger-only
trains are due to start running
between London Waterloo,
Brussels Midi and Paris Gare
du Nord in June or July.

•- v

Shares in Caledonia Investments
rise 33p as profits reach £25m
By Catharine Mflton

Shares in Caledonia Invest-
ments, the holding’ company
controlled by the Cayzer fam-
ily, rose 33p to close at 668p as
a dull market welcomed its 27
per cent increase In net asset
value per share at the half way
stage and interim pre-tax prof-
its up almost 30 per cent
Net asset Value rose to 625p

r
(491p) after the cumulative

- write off of some 40p per share
in goodwill on acquisitions.

Pre-tax profits, which
readied £26m (m8m) in the
six mouths to September 30,

included a £3m profit on the
sale of operations and invest-

ments.
Mr Peter Buckley, deputy

chairman and chief executive,

conceded that £128m (£l40m) hi

cash and near-cash was not
ideal against a background of
low interest rates. He could
envisage the company one day

having gearing: "We have
received £427tn since 1987 and
we have been making selective

purchases with an amphante on
finding our way. into more
trading situatkms since then.”

Profits hum trading subsid-

iaries increased to £2.3m
(£L4mX reflecting an improve-
ment in nearly all sectors.

Income from associated,compa-
nies also rose strongly to
£12.ten (£5Jbn) on the backoff a
good performance by Bristow
Helicopters and the inclusion
of a full six months profit from
Exco, the money broker.
Income freon investments fell

by £900,000 to £8m because of a
one-off dividend related to the
flotation of the Telegraph
received in the comparative
period and a decision to book
dividends at ax-dividend date

rather than at cash received.
' Earnings per share rose to

lfL9p (I4p) and the dividend is

lifted to 5.4p <5p).

• COMMENT
The company's recently-an-
nounced $44m (£29^m) move
into leisure overseas via a joint

venture with some old busi-
ness partners looks bold. But
Caledonia's record for astute
deals includes its sale of a con-

trolling stake in British and
Commonwealth Holdings just
before the share price peaked
and subsequent mopping up of

some of B&Cs businesses from
administrators. The Cayzer
caution means the net asset

value per share is probably
still less than what could be
realised. Mr Buckley, himself a
Cayzer, hopes there is more
value in the unlisted associ-

ated companies which posted

good results this time. If so,

shares are trading at a dis-

count to a net asset value
which understates the worth of

the company. Analysts forecast

pre-tax profits of about £49m
for the fall year.

Merrett

appoints

new chief

executive
By Richard tapper

Merrett Group yesterday
appointed Mr Alan Cleary, the

chairman of its loss adjusting

arm, as group chief executive

in a move which Indicated tent

it may seek to restructure its

business around its insurance
services - rather than Lloyd's
agency - interests.

Efforts to salvage Merrett
Underwriting Agency Manage-
ment, whose prospects have
been brought into question by
the difficulties of two of its

largest syndicates, are con-
tinuing. Both syndicates 418
and 1067 were bit by the with-

drawal last week of a plan by
Travelers, the US insurance
company, to otter backing
which would have helped com-
pensate for a sharp fan in sup-

port from members* agents.

Neither syndicate may have
enough backing to continue
underwriting in 1994, leaving
their Names - the Individuals
whose assets support the mar-
ket - with a potentially expen-
sive “Tan-off” (meeting claims
on existing policies).

Mr Cleary joined Merrett in

1991 as chief executive of the

services division, which
includes Miller Knight, the
loss adjuster, BIS, an insur-

ance investigations business,

Merrett Health Risk Manage-
ment, and a run-off company.
He was recently appointed
chairman of Miller Knight.

As group chief executive be
replaces Mr Dennis Purkiss,
who recently resigned to Join
Zurich Re as chief operating
officer. Mr Purkiss, who win
be joined at Zurich by two
leading Merrett underwriters
- Mr Stewart Laderman and
Mr Ken Barrett, takes over as

chief executive officer at Zur-

ich next year.

Mr Stephen Merrett, chair-

man of the MerTett Group,
said of Mr Cleary "nobody is

better equipped to see the Mer-

rett Group through these diffi-

cult times".

Alba advances 36% amid
encouraging trading
By Paid Taylor

Alba, the consumer electronics

group and UK market leader in

.

home audio and small screen

colour television sales, yester-

day reported a near-38 per cent

rise in interim profits, and
described pre-Christmas high
street trading as “very satisfac-

tory."

The rise, from £1.2m to
£l.63m pre-tax for the six

months to end-September,
came on turnover 105 per cant

higher at £50.1m. The compara-
tive profit figure included a

£194,000 loss on the now dis-

continued Greenwood Theatre

television studios.

Mr John Harris, chairman,

said: "Trading in tire UK has
been good in the period under

review and. despite the weak
trading conditions in France

and Germany, we have experi-

encedreasonable levels off bad-
ness in these countries.” He
added: “Current business in

the run up to Christmas is

very satisfactory."

The chairman's comments
<m currentUK trading were in
sharp contrast to some of
Alba’s competitors including
Amstrad, whose chairman, Mr
Alan Sugar, warned last week
that there was no evidence of a
pre-Christmas high street

spending boom.
In addition to audio and

domestic appliances, which Mr
Harris said had sold particu-

larly well, the group has suc-

cessfully entered the higher

profile UK satellite equipment
and Sfieam stereo TV markets.
Earnings per share increased

to 253p (L82p) and the interim

dividend is maintained at lp.

Aberforth Split to raise

£51.5m via share issue
By Phffip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Aberforth Split Level Trust is

seeking to more than double

its size by raising an addi-

tional ESI.5m after expenses.

As with most recent trust

issues, the funds will be raised

via an offer ofC shares at loop

each.

The investment trust, which
invests in the shares of small

companies, has a split capital

structure, with income shares,

capital shares and units (a

combination of (me capital and
one income share). .

In July 1994, the C shares

wifi be convertible, either into

a unit, or into one capital and
one income share, at the option

of the holder.

Trusts use the C share struc-

ture so that tiie two pools

of assets are kept separ-

ate until the money raised

via an issue is fully invested.

Conversion then takes place

at prices based on the
asset values prevailing at the

time.

Irrevocable undertakings
have been received to apply
tor 475m C shares. The bal-

ance of the offer, some 5.5m
C shares, is available to the

public.

Catalogue deal for Thorn

uiACon
inDUSTRIftll

Results for the half year ended 30 September 1993

1993 1992

£1322m £1 14.4m

£8-1m £8.5m

Turnover

Profit before Tax and

exceptional item

Exceptional item-redundancy

and other restructuring costs o.Om
atFOricardt

Earnings per ordinary share 4JS2p • 14.62p

Interim dividend 6J25p 6.133p

We are pleased with the underlying progress the Group has

achieved during a period of significant economic pressure,

in Britain It Is antJdpatied that economic recovery will continue,

albeit dampened somewhat by subdued export prospects.

UK subsidiaries have Improved market share and It is expected

that this will continue.-
pmID^
Chairman

24 November 1993

'
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Message:

REUTERS 1000 RECEIVES TOP EUROPEAN

SERVICE AWARD*
nw European Commission jury at EuroComNet 93' recently

setected fooREUTERS 1000 financial date service foe best

Swowtee of the year. REUTERS 1000 was Judged to hate

hath suDeriortecfonotogkjal .WKJ commercial forravativenesa. To

SS SKiraboSthte exciting newbusiness tool, fax

at« 45« 87 73 or sae CNN TEXTpas. 798.

By Michael Skaptntor, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

Thom EMI yesterday conclud-

ed an agreement to administer

for five years a music cata-

logue owned by Michael Jack-

son, the singer.

Ownership of the catalogue

will remain with ATV Music,

Michael Jackson's music pub-

lishing company, which will

receive advances of $70m
(£46.9m) from Thom over the

period.

The advance next year will

be 330m, followed by small-

er advances in subsequent
years.

Thom will be paid an unspe-

cified percentage of gross roy-

alties.

The catalogue includes most
of the Beatles songs written by
John Lennon and Paul McCart-

ney, as well as songs by Elvis

Presley, Little Richard. Kenny
Rogers and UB40. It does not

include any work by Michael
Jackson.

Exchange rates help Tate & Lyle
By Maggie Urry

Tate & Lyle's combination of
swings and roundabouts was
largely favourable in the year
to September 25, with profits

before tax at ££22.5m against
£189.5m, although profits were
still below the record E230.8m
achieved in 1991. The pre-tax
figure was boosted by £19.lm
from exchange rate gain*;

Group sales were 13.4 per
cent higher at £3.&2bn. and
operating profits rose by 13.6

per cent to £269.6m. Two of the
five divisions suffered profit
falls at the pre-interest level.

In the North American sugar
business profits fell from

E39.6m to £28m, with Domino -

the cane business - largely to

blame as lower sugar prices

and selling quotas hit margins.

A strike at one plant cost S6m
(£4m). Profits from Western,

the beet business, also fell,

with gTm of start-up costs from
a new desugarisaticn plant,

although this is sow trading

profitably.

The other division which suf-

fered lower profits was Euro-

pean cereal sweeteners and
starches, where the decline
was from £S4m to £51.4m.
Lower prices were caused by a
potato starch glut, after a

record crop, and as the prob-

lems of the paper industry

meant it used less starch.
Outside North America, prof-

its from sugar rose from
£71,2m to £94im, including the
UK up from £49.9m to £&L4m,
with a £4.6m stock profit

thanks to the green pound
devaluation. Productivity
improved 10 per cent in the
UK.

Profits from North American
starch and sweeteners rose
from £65.3m to £fU.7m, with
Staley, a problem area in 1992,

up from 3118.7m to 3130m. In

1991 Staley made S172£m. The
partial recovery in 1993 was
despite pricing pressures, a
Sl2m rationalisation provision
and a lock-out at one plant

Animal feeds and bulk stor-

age profits rose from £20.lm to

£25.10. Sucralose, a sugar sub-

stitute Tate has developed, lost

£5.8m (£4jh) and Is not expec-

ted to make significant profits

until it gains approval in the

big markets of the US and
Europe. It has gained accep-
tance in Canada, and his
recently been approved in Aus-
tralia and Russia.

Net interest charges fell from
£473m to £47.lm. A settlement

of a tax dispute in the US cut
the tax charge from 26J per
cent in 1992 to 24.7 per
cent.

Fully diluted earnings per
share rose from 26.2p to 32.7p.

Lowndes Lambert up 24% at £5m
By Richard Lappet

Strong growth in both the UK and the US
helped Lowndes Lambert, the insurance
broker, increase pre-tax by 24 per cent to

£52m for the six months to end-Septem-
ber.

The interim dividend is lifted from 4-op
to 5p from fully diluted earnings of 12-2p

(10.9p). The shares rose 3p to

417p.

Mr Richard Shaw, chairman, expected
further steady growth in the second halt
“Conditions in our major markets remain
difficult but... the advent of new capital

into Lloyd’s and other sectors of the
world market will increase capacitv in
1994."

Unlike some of its competitors Lowndes
Lambert received no benefit from the
strengthening of the dollar, with its con-

version rate averaging Si.58 against ster-

ling in the last two years.

Turnover rose from £24.9m to £30-2m
while administrative expenses increased
from £23.9m to £27.8m leaviog broking
profit of £2.4m (Elm).

Income from the UK rose by 14 per cent
and from the group's international divi-

sion by 9 per cent
Revenue from North American

operations rose by 24 per cent. Of these

amounts Norex, a UK retail and London
market broker acquired last year, contrib-

uted .£2.1m in turnover and £500,000 in

broking profits.

Two associated undertakings - a 30 per
cent stake in Dat&sure, and a 45 per cent
share in a French subsidiary, La Nouvelle
Sec unite - brought in a further £7m
(£7-3m) in turnover and Elm in profits.

Profits last year included £500,000 earned

from the sale of a 10 per cent stake in a
subsidiary of La Nouvelle.

Interest receivable was steady at
£l£m.

• COMMENT
Since its flotation in 1991 Lowndes Lam-
bert has steadily improved productivity
recording successive increases in broking
profits. With premium rates rising and
prospects for the Lloyd's market - in
which Lowndes places about 25 per cent of

its business - reasonably positive, the
group seems on course for foil year 1993-94

profits of more than £i3m and earnings

per share of some 30p. At yesterday’s clos-

ing price of 4l7p that puts the shares on a
prospective multiple just under 14. Com-
pared to a sector average for the medium-
sized brokers of between 14 and 18 the

shares appear to represent good value.

Kewill recovery continues

with profits at £1.76m
By Alan Cane

Recovery at Kewill Systems
continued despite poor trading

conditions and the software
supplier said it should
return to the dividend list

by the end of the trading
year.

Pre-tax profits of £1.76m for

the six months to September
30 compared with losses

of £172,000. restated for

FRS3.
Kewill had previously been

expanding vigorously but high
costs and management prob-
lems at a German subsidiary

resulted in several months of
reduced profits; the subsidiary

has since been sold to its man-
agement

.

Mr Kevin Overstall, chair-

man, said yesterday's results

revealed the group's underly-

ing strength.

The City, however, marked

the shares down 7p to 253p.

Turnover from continuing
operations was £l6m, com-
pared with £14 .2m.

Operating profit rose 29 per
cent from £i.53m to £1.97zn.

while earnings per share
were 10.15p flosses of

3.5BP).

Mr Overstall said the com-
pany bad been successful in

petitioning the High Court to

sanction a capital reduction to

eliminate the deficit on distrib-

utable reserves; in conse-
quence the company should be
in a position to declare a
dividend with its full year
results.

He said prospects for the sec-

ond half would be constrained

by economic conditions in the

UK but that US operations,

which doubled operating prof-

its in the first half of the year,

were expected to grow
strongly.

Restructuring costs leave

Wagon lower at £5.06m
By Paul Cheesertght,

Midlands Correspondent

Pre-tax profits at Wagon
Industrial, the Telford-based

materials handling
,
engineer-

ing and automotive products
group, fell from £8.52m to

£5.06m in the half year to Sep-

tember 30 as the group
ahsorbed the costs of restruct-

uring Forkardt, a German sub-

sidiary dependent on the
machine tool market
The result had been fore-

shadowed in June when
Wagon said that the first half

would be lower than In 1992-93

and that the full-year result

would be similar to 1992-93,

before meeting any costs at

Forkardt
Reducing the size of For-

kardt cost £3m, shown as an
exceptional item.

Operating profits were
£7.42m against £8.lm, on

improved turnover of £l32m
(£114m).

Although poor levels of
demand in Europe continued
to dTag down the group’s
results, Mr John Hudson, chief

executive, said “the UK is defi-

nitely picking up".

Wagon, which has net cash

balances of £8m, is looking for

further UK acquisitions. Last
August it bought Salter

Springs and Pressings for

£2.9m in what looks like the

first of a series of acquisitions.

Wagon holds to its June
statement of full-year profits

similar to those of 1992-93 but
has added some gloss. Mr Paul

Taylor, chairman, said the
board “feels a little bit more
optimistic about prospects

than was the case then."

The interim dividend is

maintained at 6225p, payable

from earnings per share down
from 14.62p to L52p.

Optometries

improves to

$98,000
Optometries, the USM-quoted
optical systems group,
reported increased pre-tax
profits of 398,000 (£65,770) for

the six months to the end of

September, compared with
829,000.

•Mr Frank Denton, chairman,
said shipments were above the
levels of last year and the
order book remained more
than 30 per cent ahead.

Turnover was SI.88m
($1.76m). Earnings per share
came out at 0.7 cents (0.05

cents).

In October the company
signed an agreement with
Integrate Russia, which repre-

sents several large Russian
optical institutes, for world-
wide distribution rights of
their products.

The shares rose 2p to 23p.

Ferranti shareholders favour

administration if GEC bid fails
By Paid Taylor

Disgruntled Ferranti Internat-

ional shareholders are urging
that the defence electronics

group should be placed in

administration rather than
receivership if GEC’s token

lp a share bid is reject-

ed.

A court-appointed adminis-
trator’s role is to try to secure

the survival of the company
as a going concern, or achieve

a more advantageous realisa-

tion of the company’s assets

than available through a
receiver’s winding up of the

company.
Mr John Katz, chairman of

the Ferranti Shareholders Sup-

port Association, has chal-

lenged GEC and Ferranti and
their financial advisers to

explain why the offer docu-

ment foils to mention the pos-

sibility of administration if the

bid fails.

In a letter yesterday to SG
Warburg, GEC’s adviser, Mr
Katz wrote; “There may be ac-
tual considerations which
applied in the (Ferranti) board

praterring to propel the com-

pany to receivership if and
when your offer is voted

down ... instead of protecting

through administration the
banks, creditors, employees,
customers, contractors and
shareholders of Ferranti.

“Or possibly, certain banks
have denied a petition to allow

administration."

Mr Eugene Anderson, Fer-

ranti's chairman, has told the

group's 43,000 shareholders
that if GEC’s offer is not
accepted by shareholders rep
resenting at least 90 per cent of

the group's lbn outstanding
shares am December 8, the clos-

ing date for the offer, the
banks will be asked to appoint

a receiver.

There are some important
differences between receiver-

ship and administration,

according to Mr Robert Dow,
an editor of PLC, the practical

law magazine for companies.

The main duty of a receiver,

who is generally appointed by
a secured creditor such as a

bank. Is to protect the interest

of the bank whereas an admin-

istrator Is appointed by the

court and protects the interests

of the company, and general

body of creditors.

An administrator enjoys the
benefit of a statutory freeze on

enforcement of creditors’

rights and remedies, a benefit

which is not available to a
receiver.

However, Mr Dow warned
that administration was gener-

ally only advantageous when a
company was experiencing
temporary cash flow problems,

or where no creditor was able

or willing to appoint a
receiver.

“If Ferranti’s financial posi-

tion is as had as the company
appears to say, with no imme-
diately foreseeable improve-
ment, It is difficult to see how
shareholders could benefit

from administration."

In any event, secured credi-

tors may be able to block an
administration.

Under the Insolvency Act

1986, notice has to be given to

anyone entitled to appoint a
receiver as soon as a petition

for an administration order is

presented.

This means that if any of

Ferranti's secured creditors,

Including the 15 banks which
are owed some £100m, chooses

to appoint a receiver under a
properly drafted charge,
administration would not be
an option anyway.

Premiums for three market newcomers
There were premiums for all

three of yesterday's newcomers
to the stock market.

Shares in DFS Furniture, the

specialist upholstery retailer,

ended their first day's trading

at 27ip. compared to the 260p
issue price. Some 17m shares

were traded.

The rise increases the value

of the 51.7 per cent stake
retained by Mr Graham Kirk-

ham, chairman, by about £6m.
He raised £129m by selling 47.7

per cent of the group’s shares

in the flotation.

The public offer of 17.5m
shares was 1.3 times sub-

scribed, and allocations were

skewed towards smaller inves-

tors.

This may have created some
demand for shares yesterday

from larger investors disap-

pointed by the allotments.

Azlan Group, the networking

products distributor which
came to the market this week,

saw its shares close lip up on
the 230p offer price.

Some £6m, net of expenses,

was raised in the flotation. The
proceeds will be used to
increase its market share and
expand internationally.

Shares of Hozelock, the gar-

den equipment manufacturer,

recovered from an early low of

235p to dose lp above the issue

price at 25ip.

Analysts said trading had
been buoyant, with good
two-way business.

The group raised a net £18m
through the placing of 11.2m

ordinary shares, half of which
were subject to a clawback to

meet retail demand through
intermediaries. The offer was
2.1 times subscribed.

The company will be using

£5.4m of the proceeds - to

redeem existing preference
shares and £8.5m to repay
bank and shareholder loans.

The balance will provide work-

ing capital

Aim shares

fall 30p on
warning
Shares of Aim Group, the
maker of aircraft interior fit-

tings, fell 3Qp to 143p yesterday

following the company's warn-

ing on second half turnover
and profits.

It cited the recent announce-
ment by Saab-Scania that

certification of its new
Saab 2000 airliner had been
delayed by a year until

October 1994. The supply of its

interior is the group’s largest

contract
Aim said that the aerospace

market continued to weaken
and although first half profits

should be in line with expecta-

tions, it was unlikely that cur-

rent full-year profits would
exceed £2m. Profits for the

year to April 30 1993 amounted
to £3.63m-

BSG Inti

warns on
profits
Shares of BSG International,

the automotive components
manufacturer, fell 12Kp to

56%p yesterday following a
warning from the company
that a further deterioration in

continental European car pro-

duction would adversely affect

frill-year profits.

The directors estimated that

for the pear as a whole produc-
tion would be 20 per cent
lower than in 1992.

As a result, group pre-tax

profits for 1993 were expected
to fall from a reported £12m
(restated to £7.4m for FRS 3) to

“not less than” £8-5m.
Should a sale and leaseback

of two factories be completed
before December 31 an excep-

tional profit of £2m would lift

the year-end figure to £10.5m.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current

payment
Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total

hr
year

Total

last

year

AS! Leisure fin 2-51 Jan 31 2-19 3.76 3.76
Inf 1 Apr 25 1 - ASS

Caledonia bws .—JnT 5.4 Jan 20 5 - 15

Concentric ..——.fin 4.09 Jan 19 3.815’ 5J36 5.535*

Dunedbi Wwide fin 7.1 Jan 20 7.1 as 9.S

Coodhead fin O.D5 Feb 10 OS 0-05 0-5

Kwik Save On 12.9 Jan 13 IIS 18.3 16

Lowndes Lambert _Jnt St Feb 4 AS - 13.5

Osborne & Little ini 2.5 Jan 26 2 - 4.6

RatJgmim int 0.28 Dec 22 0.25 - 05
Tate & Lyle— fln 8.7 Feb s e 13 12

Wagon industrieL-^Jnt 6.325t Feb 21 6.325 - 17.5

Wamford leva —— frr£ 2.7S Apr 11 2.75 - 7.5

Yeoman Inv Tst tnt 6.4? Dee 31 " " "

Dividends shown pence per share net except where othenwfcw stated. -fOn

increased capital. 'Equivalent after allowing tar scrip issue. §USM stock.

1Second interim, making tl.9p so far.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

BPP shares I Scots are developing the power to invade

tlimYlla offai* James Buxton on the current expansion plans of Scottish Power and Scottish Hydro-Electric
4CAAA%'A

pinions may differ on coal pricelevels than planned
I 1 whether a line of new under the previous contract. \Jr-

~

A .. • V-r pylons through the Hydro-Electric, which gener- gtfSifr/
"

|l|*f|Tl|CJ 1X7Q 1*111 VB tiffis of southern Scotimfo near ates most of its electricity from ivyiifr

I#A VrA Jl »f £jL%_ HI 1 B” the A74 GJasgow-CarUsle road gas and hydro power, will getA O BHhfln<w the scenery. one sixth of the coaL

O pinlnra may fUffar rm

whether a line of new
pylons through the

hOls of southern Scotland near
the A74 Glasgow-CarMe road
enhance the scenery.

They will certainly enhance
the business of Scottish Power
and Scottish Hydro-Electric,

the two Scottish electricity
^mjpnnlan

The recently-completed
pylons are the upgraded Inter-

connector, the transmission
line taking Scottish electricity

exports to England.
Scottish Power, which

reports Its interim results

today, gets the lion’s share of

the 350MW increase in the

lnterconnector's capacity,
which Is rising to 1.200MW,
though Hydro-Electric's export

capacity will rise slightly.

Total capacity should rise to

1.600MW by 199$, following
impifiromoTitn in the TfrngHwh

grid.

Last week Scottish Power
received another boost when it

concluded an agreement with.

British Coal to take more than
2m tonnes of coal a year for

the next five years on terms
^piflnr to *h{m» reached by the
two English generators hi the
spring.

The deal involves a back-
dated reduction in the price

which will cut the company's
fuel costs by £lQm this year,
and a more rapid drop in world

8y Peggy Hofflnger

Shares in BPP yesterday
plunged to their lowest level

far almost three years as the
language and professional
training company warned
annual profits would lower
than expected due to increased
rationalisation, costs and a
substantial property write-

down.
The market marked the

shares down 90p to 215p, then-
lowest since February 1991,
after the group announced it

expected profits to be at least

£&3m before the writedown.
Analysts had expected prof-

its, scheduled for March 21, of
about £7dm.
The group also said it expec-

ted to take a charge of about
£5.3m through the profit and
loss to account for a £7.5m
reduction In the value of its

properties. The rest would be
charged against reserves.

BPP Issued the warning fol-

lowing Its decision to pull out
of language training in Bel-
gium and Japan at a further

cost of £300,000. This followed
the company's warning in
August that it would incur

£650,000 in charges for reduc-

ing its exposure to the
depressed Japanese market
Mr Richard Price, chairman,

said yesterday trading had
become particularly tough
both in Japan and continental

Europe in the last three
months.
The language division was

expected to incur a loss of

£400,000 against profits of

£857,000 last year of which
£200,000 was attributable to the
Belgian and Japanese busi-

nesses.

Mr Price said he expected
trading in the language divi-

sion to be difficult through
1694, due to the increasingly

depressed climate in France
and Germany.
However, he emphasised that

profits continued to move
ahead at the group's three
other divisions - publishing,
and arademir. and professional

training - albeit less rapidly

than expected in the first two
cases.

He said confidence in these

three businesses reinforced the

decision to forecast an
Increased final dividend of 5J8p

(6.3p), for a total of &8p (8p).

coal price levels than pia«T»«d

under the previous contract.

Hydro-Electric, which gener-
ates most of its electricity from
gas and hydro power, will get
one airth of the coaL
Unlike the regional electric-

ity companies and the two
English generators, the Scot
tdsh companies are vertically

integrated, both generating
and supplying atectrietty.

Apart from. the Northern
Ireland company they were the

last to be floated and the only

ones where the government
got the price about right, per-

mitting a small premium for

investors but a sluggish after-

rm k

li. cv > TV*' * -rr
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lan Preston, right, and Roger Young, of Hydro-Eledric

From the start in 1991 jhe
two companies pursued dxflar-

ent strategies.
Scottish Power, with a mar-

ket capitalisation more than
twice that of Hydro-Electric,

concentrated an its much big-

ger domestic market, while

exporting power to England
via the interconnector. It also

developed some generating
projects in England and stud-

ied the possibility of suppling
power to the Me of Man, but
none of these schemes materi-

alised.

Hydro-Electric was nimbler
In signing up to supply individ-

ual customers south of the bon
der. With Norweb it pushed
ahead on a project to bufid a
680MW gas-fired power station

at Keadby on the Humber.
Analysts considered Hydro-

Electric more dynamic and the

market established a premium
for its shares over Scottish
Power.
However, in September

Hydro-Electric dropped out of

the FT-SE 100, and since Octo-

ber has stood at a slight dis-

count to Scottish Power, which
Is now making a bigger effort

to explain where it is going.

Mr Ian Preston, Scottish
Power's chief executive, put
achieving greater efficiency as

a primary objective, ft is now
bringing itself up to the bench-
mark standards of the best US
utilities, and has abed 30 per
cent of staff In its core busi-

ness since privatisation.

Other aims are to mairw the

most of its generating assets

and "to diveraffy-prudantly in
utility-related businesses’*.

It has plans to build - a
250MW interconnectin' to sup-
ply Northern Ireland. The orig-

inal route for the pylons across

Ayrshire ran into opposition
hut the company will seek
planning consent for a revised

line next year. . -

W hen , that comes
onstream towards
the end of the

decade, and taking -into
account the- interconnects
upgrade to England, 80 per
cant of Scottish Power's output
should be going -outside its

own territory at prices outside

the control of the regulator.
The present level ia 9 per cent

What do all of these companies
have in common?...
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...a serious commitment to hygiene monitoring
and quality assurance in the

manufacture of their products...

...they also welcome Biotrace International Pic to the London Stock Exchange B I ot rAc E*

LITE YEARS AHEAD

In diversifying, - Scottish
Power- has reorganised

.
its

retafltog business, which
dalms80.per.oaat atthe Scot-

tish white goods nmket and Is

expanding in northern
England. It has a joint venture

in gas with Ptfifeaicp,- named
Caledonian Gas r which already

has'%000 customers.
’

“It's a low risk badness,"
says Mr -Preston. “Caledonian,
gets the customers, UtiliCorp

supplies the 'gas. and British
One delivers ft."

Like other gas suppliers he is

Urging ttw pwrnnmint to Hb-

erallse the gas market to
embrace most domestic cus-
tomers. At present only con-

sumers .who take 2£Q0 therms
a year, giving an annual WQ of

mare than £1,100, can choose
their supplier.

.

Soottish Power is also spend-

ing £7m an a fibre optic tele-

communications network
between Glasgow and Edin-
burgh for use by other compa-

For Hydro-Electric, with, a

much, ewftiier domestic market
and. a share of the intercannec-

tur that win ably reach 49QMW
to MBSr (he priority has been to

develop generating capacity

south of the border.

That policy Is now coming to

fruition. The Keadby plant will

begin' operating to January

1995, awt last nvo»th it formed

a joint venture with BNF —
called Fellside to own a 157MW T
gas . fired oombined heat and

power plant opening early next

year at SaDanBlrt; •

- With the enhanced, totercon-

nector and a 7MW combined
heat and power plant at Dover,

Hydro-Electric should be sup-

plying 820MW at power in

England by 1995.;'

.The north of Scotland com-
pany recently formed Vector

Gas, a joint venture to gas
with Marathon, which intends

to market gas all over Britain

under. the HE Energy label.

Rather more than Scottish

Power, Hydro-Electric has its

sights
, an becoming an all-pur-

pbee energy utility.

NEWS DIGEST

Exports
help ABI
rise 23%
ABI Leisure Group, the
caravan and leisure homes
manufacturer, achieved a 28
per cent improvement to pre-

tax profits,, from £2Jim to

£2J4m, to the year ended
August 3L
Turnover rose 10 par cent to

£61.8m (£56.2m) with exports
contributing over 31 per cent
(26J per cent). A distributor

has been appointed covering
France, Spain and PortogaL
Mr George Sbiels, chairman,

said flat despite a reduction in
the of the market^ awlra of

UK leisure homes had
increased.

Earnings per share advanced
.to 7p (5J5p) and the total divi-

dend is maintained at 3.78p
with a proposed final of 2j51p

CU9p)- .

Dunedin Worldwide
Dunedin Worldwide Invest-

ment Trust lifted net asset
value by 40 per; cent, from
608J3p to 84fL5p per share, over
the 12 months to October 3L
Net revenue improved to

£&28m, against 28J2m restated

to allow for a change of policy

on income foam fixed interest

securities, for earnings of 9A8p
(9.1ft)) per share. A recom-
mended final dividend of 7Tp
maintains the total at 9J5p.

Falcon HIdgs
Pre-tax profits at Falcon Hold-

ings, the valve and pipeline
equipment distributor formerly
known as Walker & Staff,

declined from £287,000 to

£Tfa000 in the six months to
September 30.

Turnover at both Falcon and
Walker & Staff, its trading
company, fell 14 per cent to

£3J£m (£3.67m)-

Operating profits emerged at
£144,000 (£187,000). .

Earnings shrank to 5-3p
(7Jp) per share and an interim
dividend <rf 3p (nil) is declared.

Cosalt
Losses at Cosalt, the divOTsi-

fied Industrial group, were cut
from £906,000 to £282,000 pre-

tax for the year to August 29.

Turnover from continuing
activities fell from £62.6m to

£6lxa.

Directors said the group
would have returned to profit

but for their decision to sell

the fishing-related rope, net
and twine business which
resulted to an above-the-line
provision of £700,000. •

Exceptional items accounted
for £857,000 (£2.14m) and inter-

est for £1.06m (£tm). Losses per
share emerged at 2.7p C7.ft>X
AQ comparative figures have
been adjusted to. conform with
FRS3.
A final dividend of &25p is to

be paid from reserves for a
&375p O0.75p) total

Tex Holdings, a provider of
consumables to. the- plastic,
steel and energy industries,
returned to the black to the six
mouths to September 30.
-Profits before tax of £486,000

were achieved after charges of
£184jOQO for factory closure amd

redundancy costs. Last time
losses were £146,000.

Turnover expanded to £12An
(£7An). Earnings were 5.1p

(L6p) per Share.

Wentworth
The USM quote of Woitworih
Intematkmal, the plastic pack-
aiAntr m-nducts eTGUD. ifl bstllX

cancelled following the recent

rights issue.

Monceau Investments, a
wholly owned subsidiary of
Banqne Indosuax, will take up
the balance id the rights Issue
shares, following which It will

bold . 91.15 per cent of the

.
enlarged-share capital

Wentworth te' investigating

the possibility of its shares
being dealt an a matched bar-

.
gate basis under Rule 535(2).

City of London PR
City of London PR Group, the
USM-quoted specialist investor

relations and market research

company, lifted pre-tax profits

by M per cent from £92,000 to
£322,000 in the six months to
September 30.

Mr John Greerihalgh, chair-

man. said ha expected a similar

improvement in the second
half. 0
Turnover declined to £L28m

(£L64m) but that was offset by
an improvement to margins,
Mr Greenhalgh said. Earnings
per share improved to 3.17p
(2.75p) and the interim dlvl-

dand is raised to L27p (Lift)).

F&C Emerging
Foreign & Colonial BnwgiTig
Markets Investment Trust saw
a 65 per cent rise to net assets
per share at September 30,

from 61.6p to 10L7p.
Attributable revenue gany»

out at £314J)00 (£732,000). Earn-
ings per share were 0.31p

(0.7ft»; a single final dividend jk

of 0-27p (0J5p) is proposed.

Anglo Irish Bank
Anglo Irish Bank lifted pre-tax
profits to I£9.26m (£8An) for
the year ended September 30.

Last year’s profits of I£6.38m
were restated to accordance
with FRS3.
Mr A Gerard Murphy, chair-

man, said that despite the tur-
bulent conditions of the first

four months the loan book
emerged relatively unscathed
from high interest rates. /

'

Earnings per share worked
through at 5.7p (4A6p) and a
final dividend of 2p is recoin- m
mended for an unchmiged 3.36p

T
total

Kitty Little
Kitty Little, the USM-quoted
maker of fragrant gifts, air
fresheners and self-selection
reading glasses. Is acquiring
the Foster Grant trade mark
from Benson Eyecare. .

Consideration of £720,000 will
be satisfied via the issue of
2.4m.new shares at 3Qp apiece. .

At the same time the group
has .arranged a placing and
open offer of 7.13m new shafts
on a 7-for-lO basis at 30p, to
raise £&14m to fund the recent-
ly-announced purchadfe >of
Samco Sunglasses.

. ^9, ;

Of these, Duriachehi fl) tou #
placed firm 5.46m 'shares of
which 3J7m havejbefin^daced
with Benson Eyecare.
In total Benson will hold

2&25 per cent of the enlarged
group.

iJ-* A



BMA strengthens SAS link
By Paul Betts,

British Midland Airways, the
®®cand largest UK carrier. Is
strengthening its relationship
with Scandinavian

. Airlines
systems by taking orar a Ham-
per of SAS routes from the UK
to Scandinavia as -wen as eight
SAS Boeing 737-600 aircraft.
Sir Michael Bishop, BMA's

chairman, also confirmed yes-
twday that SAS would take up
ns option to acquire next July
a further 6 per cent stake in
Airlines of Britain Holdings,
BMA’s parent company,

'This would increase SAS's
overall stake in theUK airline
grotto to .40 per urori;

.

.

Although SAS is currently

reviewing ifo entire strategy
following the collapse this
week of the proposed Alcazar
hierger between SAS, KLM
Royal Dutch Airlines, Swissair
And Austrian Airlines, Sir
MMmbI said the Scandinavian
carrier was. :planning next
April to look athow to develop
its retatfonshlp with BMA.
But the two airlines had

already agreed on two projects
to. reinforce their co-operation,
including-agreement for BMA
to take over -

SAS’s Glasgow-
Copenhagen and London
Heathrow-Bergen services as
weB -as the eight Boeing air-
craft from the Scandinavian
carrier.

'

The new aircraft are part of
a sizeable fleet renewal and

expansion programme by BMA
involving 17 jets worth £275m
over the next four years.

Apart from the new 737s,

BMA will be the launch cus-

tomer for the new Fokker 70
aircraft it has also ordered the

larger Fokker 100 aircraft

Sir Michael said BMA expec-
ted to report higher pre-tax
profits this year than the
£835,000 of last year. Although
profits were still not at a satis-

factory level. Sir Michael said

the airline had continued to

make money during the last

three years of the worst post-

war recession in the business.

Turnover was expected to

total about £350m this year
while turnover for the entire

Airlines of Britain group,

Goodhead falls £17m into red
By Peter Franktei

Goodhead Group, the printing
and publishing company, yes-
terday announced a £17m pre-
tax loss for the year to and-
May, a £5£m placing and open
offer, and two disposals.

The deficit compared with a
profit of £335,000 last time and
included a £10.3m adjustment
for goodwill, a £&3&n net kiss
on the disposal or closure of
subsidiaries and £L26m of
other asset write-downs.
Turnover fell from £40Am to

£37.4m, of which £7.77m
(£9.85m) was attributed to
discontinued operations.'

Losses per share came out at
101.4p (i.9p) and the single
dividend is cut from QAp to
O.OSp.

Mr John Madeflaki, chairman
and chief executive, said that

the net assets-of the group Had
fallen substantially - from
£l43m to £&8lm. The purpose
of the proposed fund-raising
was to address that reduc-
tion and cut borrowings, he
said.

The company is proposing to
raise £5£mnet of expenses via
a placing and open offer of
242m new ordinary shares at
25p apiece on a 9-for-7 basis
and/or 1.8368 new ordinary for
every two preference shares
held.

Mr Madejski is to subscribe

up to £5.5m. further 2m
shares are to placed with 3i,

subject to the entitlements of

shareholders. Dealings in the
new shares are expected to
commence on December 22.

The fundraising is subject to
ghareholtV^* approval. In par-

ticular, they are being asked to

approve the waive by the Take-
over Panel of the possible obli-

gation on the chairman to
make a general after for Good-
head in the event of his hold-

ing carrying more than 30 per
cent of the voting rights in the
company.
In addition, in tine with

Goodhead’s objective of refo-

cusing the business, it is pro-

posed that all noncore activi-

ties are sold.

A number of disposals bad
already been completed, the
chairman apfri, a,mf the com-
pany is now seeking share-
holder approval for the sale

of the leasehold property at

Portbury, Bristol, and for the
gala tD its TTianagamant of Com-
pany Publicity and its subsid-

iaries.

The shares closed up 6p at

23p.

FT-SE Actuaries-Indices: company sub-sector reassignments

Company

Adweat Group
AlAed-Lyons

AfKed Textiles

AMs
BM Group

Bogod Group
Brent Internationa]

Bridport-Gundry

BTH Nytaoc

Channel Holdtogs

Cooper (Frederick)

Irani nfrwctor to sub-snctor

270 Vehicle Components & Assemblers 240 DwwsHfed Industrials

310 Breweries 320 Spirits, Wines & Ciders

293 Wool - 295 Textfias, Diversified

2S9 Inst, Toole, Mech Handfing Equip 268 Engineering, Aerospace & Defence

412 Dtst of Industrial Components & Equip 266 Cngtoooitog. Diversified

412 Dist of Industrial Components & Equfe 414 Dtetribusxs. Others

232 Chemicals. Commodity .234 Chemicals. Speciality

269 Inst, Tools, Mech Harcfflng Eqtfo 295 Textiles, Oivpfsffifld

236 Chemicals, MWariale,Technology 240 Diverslfled industries

234 Chemicals. Speciality

295 Textiles, Dfeersffisd

240 Diverslfled Industries

270 Vehicle Components &. Assemptere

262 Endhearing Fabriadors

253 Sactronic Equipment

263 Engtoeering, SpedaMea
Demflron International 412 Clat at Industrial Components 41 Equip 253 Beeironic Equipment

Dickie (James) 263 Engineering.- Spectaflttes .

Diploma
.
240 Diversified Industrials

DorrUno Printing 26S Engineering, Diverslfled

EBott (B) ... 289 Inst. Toots, Mach handing Equip

ExcaBbtr Group ;299^Rwars S Cooturm Jswetoy
'

Fenaris Group 269 Inst, Tools, Mech JtandRng Equip

Forward Group 262 Bectrical Equipment

Graystune * 330 Food Manufecturaro

HaMund Nycomed 360 Health Caro /

Halstead (femes) .
344 Floor Covering

Headtam ' 236 Chemicals, Materials Technology

Heritage 342 Ftantture A FUnfehtags

Ingham 293 Wool
Kode International 252 Bectricol Equipment

Life Sciences bid 289 Inst, Toots, Mech Handling Equip

McKecrinfa 262 Engtoeering, Fabricate**

Meggitt 268 Engineering, Aerospace & Defence

MolIns 263 Engtoeering,: Specialities.

MS International 262 Engineering, Fabricators

MTU Instruments 269 Inst. Toole, Mech Handling Equip

MTM 232 Chemicals, CommodUy
Newmark (Louis) 262 Engineering. Fabricators

.

PSP 412 Dist of Industrial Components & Equip

Ptysu 238 Chemlcala. Materials Technology

polar 253 Bectronlc Equipment -

Forth Group 280 Paper* Pactagtog

Ranaomes 269 Inst. Tools. Mech Handling Equip

Ransom (WBBam) 346 Household Requisites

Rosa Group 240 Diverslfled Industries

Rubicon Group 269 Inst, Tools, Mech Handling Equip

Scapa Group . .295 Textiles. Dhroraffled

Slebe 264 Engineering, Contractors

Sycamore Hokflnga 261 Engineering,
.

Metallurgy

TDS circuits . 262 Bectrical Equipment

Thyssen 264 Engineering, Contractors

Tinsley Robor 280 Paper * Packaging

TVarwTec 270 Vahids Components A Assemblers .

United Industries 262 Engineering. Fabricators

Vickers 268 Engineering, Aaraepace * Defence

Wagon Industrial 269 Inst, Tods. Mech Handing Equip

WassaO 236 Chemlcala, Materials Technology

WB Industries 262 Engineering Fabricators

Weir Group 264 Engtoeering. Contractors

WBton Group 412 Dist of industrial Components * Equip

Yule Catto 236 Chemlcala, Materials Technology

282 Engineering. Fabricators

412 Dist of Industrial Components & Equip

253 Electronic Equipment

265 Engtoeering, Diversified

'265 Engineering, Ofvarsffied

360 Health Care

253 Bectronlc Equipment

265 Engineering, Diversified

370 Pharmaceuticals

222 Building Materials

414 Distributors, Other

414 Distributors, Other

270 Vehicle Components * Assemblers

253 Bectronlc Equipment

360 Health Care

265 Engtoeering, Diversified

265 Engtoeering, Diversified

269 Inst, Tods. Mach Handfing Equip

285 Engtoeering, Diversified

253 Electronic Equipment

234 Chemicais, Spedaflty

263 Engineering, Specialities

487 Computer Services

280 Paper & Packaging

412 Dist of Industrial Components & Equip

516 Other Businesses

283 Engineering, SpedaBtfes

370 Pharmaceuticals

412 Dist of Industrial Components & Equip

262 Engineering, Fabricators

516 Other Bustoesees

265 Engtoeering, Diverslfled

222 Bidding Materials

253 Electronic Equipment

261 Engineering, MetaJury

284 Printing

265 Engineering, Diversified

265 Cnglneoftog. Diverstoed

285 Engineering. Diversified

285 Engineering, Diversified

240 Diversified Industrials

263 Engtoeering, SpedaBtfes

285 Engineering, DhroraHted

414 Distributors, Other

234 Chemlcala. Speciality

The American Chamber of Commerce
in France

& The American University of Paris

present

conducted by profcwor*

program on negotiation
AT HARVARD LAW SCHOOL

Thursday, December 9 Sc Omtact TbeAmcrican

Hotel ThOeyrand, Paris Fax: (33-1)47.20.45-64

Continental (Bermuda)
limited

US S 250,000,000

FloatingRate Notes doe
2006

Guaranteed by
Hungarian Foreign

Trade Bank Ltd

Notice is hereby given that as ai (be

valnarioa dan 8ih Ntworubcr 1993, the

vafee of (be zoo-coupon obligations (or

certificates representing Interests In

Obligations of the United States of

America was US S 12&4«^OO.OA sod

tbe valoe of tbo Company's reserve fiend

was US S 61,102£3&31. The aggregate

value of Ibc NotcboWcu security was

thus 75.83 percent of tbe principal

amount of Notes antstanding st the

valuation dale.

Tbe determination and publication of

these figures Is solely for the

Convenience and information of the

Nowboldea sod shall not be binding

tor any purpose on the Trustee or tbe

Resave Fund Manager or the Reserve

Fund Reporting Agent nor shall It be

taken as [cconnaendaiioa on the pan of

the Company, the Valuation Agent, tbe

Guarantor, the Trustee, the Reserve

Fund Manger or the Reserve Fond

Reporting Agent to bay. sell or bold

investments similar to tbe zero-coupon

obligations of the United States of

America or the Reserve Fund

lanaUtuB.

Valuation Agent

Giro Qtdb Bank AkrieqgeseUschafi

da Sparfcasscn, London Braatb

IncludingManx Air and Logan-

air. would total about £450m.

Reflecting the airline's

steady international expan-

sion, Sir Michael said Euro-

pean services would account
for about 55 per cent of turn-

over this year compared with

only 20 per cent five years ago.

While SAS was now likely to

enter of phase of retrenchment,
BMA was continuing to

expand.
He stressed, however, that

he considered SAS as a long
term partner. “We felt SAS was
the best partner for us and the

relationship has been outstand-
ingly good. I am now 51 and I

expect the partnership will

continue for the rest of my
working life".

Turnround
at Osborne
& Little
Increased margins and the lack

of exceptional costs this time
enabled Osborne & Little, the
wallpaper and furnishing fab-

rics concern, to report a turn-

round from losses of £802,000 to

profits of £947,000 pretax for

the six months to the end of
September.
Last year there was a charge

of £l-2m relating to the sale of

the French offshoot
Sir Peter Osborne, chairman,

said the margins rise reflected

continuing emphasis on cost
control and the effect of ster-

ling’s devaluation.

Group turnover rose 3 per
rtmt to £9.13m, against £S-S7m,

which included £1.83m from
discontinued activities. Earn-
ings per share, helped by the
purchase for cancellation of
300,000 shares, were 9.33p

(losses 13.48p).

The interim dividend is

raised from 2p to 2£p.

ML back Concentric ahead in spite
in the 0f ‘unusual instability’
m the
Woplz

i By Paul Cheeseright,

• . | ^a Midlands Correspondent

*v Itli dLZflil Concentric, the diversified
Midlands-based engineering

By David BlacKwefl group, lifted pre-tax profits by

13 per cent in the year to Sep-

ML Holdings, the aerospace, rember - a period which
defence and electronics group included “unusual instability

which launched a £li3m res-
j

in every business in which we
cue rights issue in Janaary, are involved."
returned to the black in the
six months to September 30.

Pre-tax profits amounted to

£2-lm, compared with losses of
21.5m.
Mr Howard Grant, chief

executive, said the figures -
"the first meaningful set of
results since tbe rights issue”
- confirmed the group’s recov-
ery. But the board deferred a
decision on a dividend until
the end of the financial year.

Turnover improved by 7 per
cent, from £40.2m to £43.lm.
Tbe group has ent almost 190
jobs compared with the previ-

ous half, so that sales per
employee were ahead 24 per
cent.

Mr Grant said progress had
been made in all three divi-

sions. Aerospace and marine
boosted operating profits by 81

per cent to £l.41m on fiat

turnover of £17.8tt.

Group borrowings, at
£14.9m, were marginally
higher than at the year end.

reflecting the timing of some
big contract payments, mainly
for aircraft.

The electronic component
distribution division lifted

operating profits 70 per cent to

£l.l8m, while the aircraft and
cargo handling division
returned to the black with a
contribution of £120,000
(£157.000 loss).

Gearing stood at 60 per cent
at the end of the half, com-
pared with 125 per cent
Earnings per share were

l.lp (2.6p loss).

Pre-tax profits of £9.36m
<£3.25m), achieved on turnover

of £H6.4m f£113m>, were at the

lower end of market expecta-

tions.

“Month by month business

and opportunities have been
up and down," said Mr Tony
Firth, chairman.
“General market conditions

show no sign of improvement,"
he added.

He said that the automotive

market, which accounts for
about half of Concentric's
sales, “collapsed" last January.

The business in satellite
dishes had been sluggish with
considerable amounts of stock
on the market following tech-

nical changes in dish specifica-

tions in the middle of the
year.

By September, export sales

accounted for 30 per cent of

turnover, against 28 per cent in

the first half; Mr Firth said,

however, that continental
European customers had "lost

interest" as recession deep-
ened.

Against the background of

market difficulties, the rise in

profits cams from winning
market share, the exploitation

of new business and improved
margins, Mr Firth said.

Following the rights issue in

1992, Concentric maintained a
net cash position, although
capital expenditure nearly dou-

bled to £8m. The group has
sought higher productivity
through a restructuring which
reduced the size of the work-
force from 2,000 to L90D a year

ago.

Earnings per share rose from
11.63p to LL03p. The final divi-

dend is 4.09p. making a total of

5JB6p (5-59p adjusted for Janu-
ary’s scrip issue).

New trust has eyes set on Platignum
European smaller companies advances
By Philip Coggan, Capitol hopes to launch. i-A OlAO AAA
Personal Finance Editor The managers believe that LU iJyOjUUUBy Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Providence Capitol and James
Capel are launching an
indexed investment trust spe-

cialising in European smaller

companies.
The Fairbairn European

Smaller Companies Index
Trust has already raised £47m
and is seeking to increase this

to up to £65m via an offer for

subscription.

The trust will track tbe
James Capel European Smaller
Companies Index, which cov-

ers 17 countries from Austria

to Turkey and includes 1,000

stocks.

Providence Capitol, as
investment manager, will buy
a portfolio of 350 securities

selected by James Capel to rep-

licate the performance of the
index This is the first in a
series of indexed investment
trusts which Providence

Capitol hopes to launch.
The managers believe that

this is a good time to buy Euro-
pean smaller companies. In
both tbe US and tbe UK.
smaller company shares have
recently outperformed their

larger brethren as economies
have shown signs of recovery.

In Europe, smaller compa-
nies have underperformed
since the start of 1991 as conti-

nental economies moved into

recession. With interest rates

falling, European economies
should recover and smaller
company shares start to out-

perform.

Shares are being offered at

lOOp, with a minimum invest-

ment of £2,000. The trust will

have a seven year life which
can be extended at the share-

holder’s option.

The trust qualifies for per-

sonal equity plan status
although no specific plan is

linked to it

In spite of markets in which it

operates remaining weak, Pla-

tignnm, the manufacturer of

pens, stationery, furniture and
housewares, returned shandy
higher profits for the six

months to end-September.
At the pre-tax level they

improved from £69,000 to

£398,000 from turnover,
boosted by acquisitions, ahead
32 per cent at £I0.7hl
Profits took account of

higher interest charges of

£146,000 (£78,000). However,
there were no exceptional pro-

visions this time compared
with £260,000 previously.

The interim dividend is

lifted to 0.28p (0.25p) from
earnings of L74p (0.29p).

Glaetek and Honsley Inter-

national, both acquired earlier

this year, made a “positive”

impact on the results.
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Opec ministers divided

over production cuts
By Robert Cordne in Vienna

The Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries was last
night locked in debate over the
wisdom of tnakfog production
cuts to shore up sagging
prices, with some members
tearing that reductions might
only benefit non-Gpec produc-
ers keen to carve out bigger
market shares.

Uncertainty over the effec-

tiveness of a strategy based on
Opec cuts has dominated the
meeting, which began in
Vienna on Monday with a
gloomy assessment of market
conditions by Mr Jean Ping,
Opec president and energy
minister from Gabon.
He had appealed to the dele-

gates from the 12 member
states to . take a long hard
look at our existing arrange-
ments", which are based on a
production ceiling of 24.52m
barrels a day. That ceiling has
been largely adhered to. with
no evidence of the widespread

cheating that undermined pre-

vious Opec deals.

But a combination of factors

such as low demand in the

main oil «»unmring countries

in Europe and in Japan and
the perception among refiners

and traders that supplies are

plentiful has helped to drive

down prices.

The delegates in Vienna
have chastised non-Opec pro-

ducers for benefiting from
their restraint, but Mr Ping
noted that it was up to Opec to

find . . something we can do
in the short term to steady the
markets”. Defining such steps

has proved elusive, however.
Dr Subroto, Opec secretary

general, said (telegates attend-

ing a closed-door meeting last

night would “work until we
reach consensus".

The meeting was expected to

bear conflicting views on what
to do. with some countries,
including Venezuela, question-

ing whether cuts were appro-

priate only two months after

Opec had hammered out a new
production ceiling.

Of .Opec's two biggest pro-
ducers, only Iran seemed to be
firmly on the side of produc-

tion cuts, although analysts
said it was unwilling to take
the lead in promoting them.
Saudi Arabia, the dominant
producer, also appeared unwill-

ing to orchestrate any cuts.

The talks were also compli-

cated by uncertainty over fore-

casts for demand for Opec oil

Some estimates suggest that

Opec need only maintain its

present stance over the next
several months for surplus
stocks to be whittled away as
dwmanrt increases in line with
the onset of the northern hemi-

sphere winter.

But many analysts believe at

least a 3 per cent cut is needed
to firm prices, which have
drifted since Opec’s September
meeting. The Brent Bland Jan-
uary price was $15.47% a bar-

rel, down 15 cents, in late trad-

ing yesterday.

One in four farm animal breeds in

danger of extinction, FAO warns
By John Madeley

Over a quarter of the 4,000
breeds of anhnate used for food
and agriculture are in danger
of becoming extinct, warns a
report by the Food and Agri-

culture Organisation of the
United Nations.

If only 5 per cent of the
breeds are being lost every
year says the FAO, “the aver-

age loss could be about one
breed a week".
The most endangered species

are in Europe, says the report
Breeds under threat include

the Regina cattle, in northern
Italy, whose milk produces
Parmesan cheese, the North
Ronaldsay sheep of the Orkney
islands that survive on sea-

weed, and the Yakut cattle of

northern Siberia.

“A large number of Euro-
pean breeds are under threat

COMMODITIES PRICES

because of their perceived lack
of economic competitiveness,”

says the FAO.
It classifies breeds as endan-

gered if there are 1,000 or less

breeding females or less than
20 breeding males. Natural
disasters, wars and indiscrimi-

nate cross-breeding are impor-
tant causes for the extinction
of breeds, it says.

In Asia and the Pacific, the

report details 51 breeds at risk,

including the Min Pig, which
his highly prolific and disease-

resistant and capable of surviv-
ing in low temperatures, and
Javanese Zebu cattle, a breed
described as “highly fertile,

hardy and resistant to tick-in-

festation".

Breeds at risk In North
America include Florida
Cracker cattle, one of the first

to enter the United States, and
the Imperial Sheep, which is

capable of breeding almost all

the year round. In Latin Amer-
ica, the Canastra pig, of Brazil,

is said to be at risk and alien

the Blanco Orejinegro cattle, of
Colombia.
“Much of the genetic base of

indigenous breeds is being
eroded by ’grading up’ with
exotics," says the FAO.
Animal production contrib-

utes about 30 per cent to the
total value of food and agricul-

ture and diversity of term ani-

mals is vital for food produc-

tion for future generations, the
report points out

It suggests that breeds
should be regularly monitored
and incentives given to encour-

age t-fyny psfl and mflinfwwnw

The World Watch List for
Domestic Animal Diversity,

FAO, Via delle Terme rff Cara-
calla. Borne, Italy.

Lonrho
in $250m
Uzbek gold

venture
By Kenneth GootSng,
Mining Correspondent

More than US*250m will be
spent over eight years an a
gold mine in the newty-fode-
pendent republic of Uzbeki-
stan, once part of the former
Soviet Union, Lonrho, the UK-
based conglomerate,
announced yesterday. Lonrho.

wffl develop the mine jointly

with two Uzbek govenraeat-

owned companies. .

Mining is scheduled to start

early in 1996 at an initial

annual rate of 320,000 troy

ounces, increasing after about
four years to full production of
4SOJMO ounces. The first phase
would cost Amantaytan Gold-

fields, set up to develop the

mine, $100m. Lonrho would
contribute about $30m and the
International Finance Corpo-
ration, the private sector
investment arm of the World
Bank, $5m.
Lonrho gave a strong hint

that bacteria might be used to

produce the Uzbek gold. The
group’s 45-per-cent-owned
associate, Ashanti Goldfields

in Ghana, is at present install-

ing the world’s biggest biologi-

cal oxidation plant, using tech-

nology developed by Gencor of
South Africa. This will use a
naturaUy-occuring bacteria,
thlobaciUus ferro-oxidarts, to

release gold from dUBcnK ores
inUaaii of employing beat and
pressure vessels.

Lonrho said tests carried out
so for indicated that the Uzbek
ores were particularly mg-
ble to biological oxidation.

The process was particularly

attractive became it would not
leave any harmful soluble
materials in the waste to dam-
age the delicate desert
- the proposed mine will be
the Kyzylkum desert, about
560km north-west of Tashkent
Other finance for the project

win come from the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development The UK Know-
How Fund helped to »««»» a
pre-feasibility study.

Smelting to continue at Avonmouth
By Kenneth Gootflng

Four weeks after acquiring the
UK’s sole lead-zinc smelter* at

Avonmouth. for AgUUm, MTM
Holdings, - the Australian
resources group, is calling for a
19 per cent cot in the work-
force, changes in. working prac-

tices and increased metal pro-

duction.

However, employees were
assured yesterday that,

although the European zinc
industry is discussing the co-

ordinated closure of a smelter,
mtm had no intention of shut-

ting Avonmouth.

.Mr Alan Pugh, managing
fli
p**™- of Mirwnt Isa HoIdingS

(UK), said the new manage-
mentwanted to lift annual pro-,

ductfou from Avonmouth. to,

120,000 tonnes of zinc/Tho
rated capacity of the plant was
only 105,000 tonnes but
recentty ft had operated rt an
annual rate of 1HJJ00 tonnes,

be said. -Lead production is to
’ be boosted from 45,000 to 55,000

toones-a year. •

MTM whirK hrwight tj|P plant

from, pasmtoco, aiwUwr Aus-
tralian company, has started

.amsuftafions with the
and in asking for at least 115

volunteers . fer redundancy
. from-the present workforce of

ffUL

vMbPugh said that about 40
per cent Of the redundancies

would be amimg managerial,
supervisory and support staff...'

: - The.-remaining employees
would be asked' to adopt more
flexible working practices “to

-match .the best .to- British

.industry".
. .

Increased productivity and
extra metal production should
Improve operating profit by
£7-5m “to fife Avnnrnrath from:

apoeitfoa ofmarginal profit to

v a world-class, low-cost pn*

. ducer of high quafity tine and

•lead that -provides an

- acceptable return ‘.an invest-

. ment”.- . -

-: Analysts suggested that

. Avonmouth was safe from clo-

- sure once MIM took it over.

The smelter uses the ISP

(Imperial Smelting Process)

:technology, which has the

capability, to process complex

•feedstocks, including the

mixed.zinc -and lead concen-

trate to be produced from 1995 jt.

at Mud’s TO per cent-owned

ifeArthur Mrer project irt the

Northern Territory erf Austra-

lia.

Gaza’s farmers set for peace dividend
Montague Keen on Israeli efforts to boost the region’s agriculture

M alaria Yosl is a wor-

ried man. Not for
from his mod-

em nursery in the sew Moshav
settlement of Ffa Habesor in
the western Negev is the Gaza
strip - full of fertile soil, citrus

orchards, plastic covered
greenhouses and competent
farmers Impatiently awaiting
the dawn of unrestricted trade
with all its neighbours.
Until toe intifada made It too

hazardous to be dependent on
the regular arrival of Palestin-

ians from across the border, 90
per cent of the 60-odd workers
In Mr Yosi’s company were
Palestinians. Now they com-
prise less tViaw a third

With surplus labour from
large families earning much
lower wages, Gazan farmers
ran produce high quality fruit

and vegetables at half the cost

in Israel. While Israel con-
trolled Gazan trade that didn’t

much matter. But free trade is

now an imminent prospect
Hence Mr Yost's furrowed
brow.
Bucketfuls of international

money are poised to pour into

the Gaza strip, said to be the
world’s most densely populated
region.

And it will be liberally aided

by its erstwhile conquerors.
However worried Israel’s farm-

ers may be about competition.

Israel’s rulers are far more con-

cerned to get the stricken

Gazan economy on its feet and
thriving as soon as possible.

Not onty is tills seen as the
soundest insurance, against'

extremists: it is in lsraePs

interests to channel Gaza’s.out-
put of tatemrfvety-grown pro-

duce into expert markets. This
mMiiw not merely encouragtag
the most up-todate production
techniques in an industry
already advanced well beyond
its Arab neighbours, but creat-

ing a marketing apparatus and
export farfiiHas, which at pres-

ent barely exist, save by cour-

tesy of Israel’s own sophisti-

cated export-orientatedsystem.
Professor Avl Nachndas-ls

the nowjimlaH to frwid a
group at Fo-aoH and Palpstiniaw
experts to help expand and
modernise Gaza’s agricultural

infrastructure, as part of a
wider rehabilitation, scheme. -

Head of one of the research
stations run by Israel’s VoLcarri

Institute, the state’s highly
regarded agricultural research
organisation, Prof Nachmias
knows how interlocked Gaza’s
economy is with Israel's. “We
want them to export so that

they don’t undermine Israeli

markets," he says. "We hope to

get joint enterprises going,
because Gaza is dependent on
Israel for drinking water, elec-

tricity, transport to the West-
Bank, export facilities. . . Its

agriculture is totally based on
the Israeli economy - their
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ta 16450 +.50 164J5 16100 29.121 5325
Fab 161.75 -.75 16250 18139 15513 7356
Mar 1S8JS -135 160.75 15525 10398 787

ta 15850 -1.S 15950 isaoo MtM 474

tar 15350 -.75 15950 15500 2,730 290

Tta 110381 14425

M NATURAL GAS KYMEX (1(1000 raeMtat SAboBBl)

Ltart ore* Ota
price rttfljt N* Lear U M

ta 2380 +523 2395 2380 21448 11357
Fab mci +516 i*33H 2215 12388 1,753

Bar 2.130 + 006 2.145 2.130 11243 891

Apt 2590 +306 2.100 2JS4 9,430 667

A»re 2087 +301 2.105 2387 6318 S3
ta 2592 +509 2.105 2JB0 6322 318

Tta 128384 20381

TaW IJSt 91

M SOYABEANS CHI gJOCte nta canWSOn tahaQ

ta 661* - 684/4 878/2351,600128,753

Mar 667/6 *0/4 MW 664/2181,840 20815
Rhy 088(8 +0(8 091/4 586/4113*60 11245
M 091/2 +1/2 BOO 607/4111,130 12,450

Mg 087/2 +0/6 087/8 S84A 17250 1,700

Sap 661/0 +UD 661/4 6600 13,170 100
Taw «tt MM
M SOYABEAN OH, CST (CO^OObs: centt/fc?

OR 2889 +023 2505 2626 18,784 4603
ta 2809 +025 2800 2853 23000 7,490

Mar 26JB6 +023 2578 2851 22278 4027
Hoy 2839 +818 2850 2&20 18498 562
JM 2808 +802 2828 2525 7270 1.151m 2M0 -006 2878 2500 2,458

Nov 1284 -10 12» 1285 296 58
Jm 1273 -3 1285 1287 14308 890
Mar 1237 6 12* 1232 13364 489
Hay 1210 8 1220 1206 1208 198

JM 1207 -11 1218 1206 384 29

MP 1209 +3 1219 1217 SOS 15
Tta 34387 1376

M COFHX Kf CSCE (37300t»; oenta/tba)

Dae 7500 -005 70.16 7020 1348 088
Hre 7835 -015 TO* 7725 34333 6,102

*re B0JB -02D 8025 7040 539* 323

JM . 81.45 •029 SI30 8090 1317 29

Sap SUh -015 8ZJ5 8250 623 43

Ore 8sm -030 - 317 4
Tta 43306 7,IK
COFH± (ICO) (LB ceffiaApound)

Not 21 Plica Not day
Corap. doty _ 7132 7048

PORK BELUE8 CME (4QJ)OOtoa; oonta/KW

Mb 54400 +S0 54700 53050 5910 1065
MV 54275 +275 54J00 53000 908 141

Mqr 56.13 +250 55150 54000 815 196

JM 55500 +250 55500 64*U 780 33

54500 +400 54000 53500 202 29
Mb
MW 8414 zsB

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
prion t tome — Cab—r — Pita—

15 ta .0877 8872

No7 PHFM8IM RAW<UQAH LCE (centa/to)

4327 Nat HUB -0.06 1041 1037 1327

562 May 1032 +033 1079 1073 702

1,151 JM 1137 - 2316

76 Oct 1031 - 45

NHL Tta
WHITE 8U0AH LCE (Ktaffiia)

43M

Dac 207.4 -09 2083 207.1 17388 3373 Mr 27830 +L70 27830 27650 8334 S31

ta 204.4 -13 2057 2043 25,424 4778 Mre 38040 •130 278.40 27740 1574 155

Mar 2042 •05 2D42 203.7 17321 3410 Aeg 28480 4080 28330 28140 1484 5

Kay 2033 -03 2044 2033 9374 592 Oet 27Z10 +050 27050 26850 1387 48

JM 2043 . 2045 2035 8316 354 Ore 27140 +0.10 2B940 26850 77 17

Are 2033 . 2035 2025 34« 52 Mar 27330 +090 27250 27250 15 2
TMM H/A m Tta 0571 788

M POTATOES LCE (C/tOTtaft M SUGAR *11’ CSCE (112300RMC centaflsri

Har 1025 . _ 20 (Mr 103* +0.17 1045 1010 49,727 4388

Apr 883 +13 903 893 1521 22 re 1050 +015 1080 1033 18542 430

May 1009 . . . 396 M 1035 +012 1Q.ro 1Q.« 13335 SOB

Job 1253 . . 2 0<* 1050 +013 1040 1035 11328 400

Nm 050 . . . Ifer 1050 +013 - - as 289

Har 1053 . . . „ . re - -

Tta 13*6 22 Tta 93321 8318

M FW9QKT (8/FFBQ LCE (810/lndm pope) COTTON NYCE (503008a: oants/bo)

(99.7%) LkC Jan Apr Jen Apr

1026 42 69 . 12 19
1050 27 S3 22 28
1075 18 40 SB 39

M COPPER
‘

{Grade A) LA* Jen Apr Jan Apr

1625 - 42 80 21 33
1050 28 66 . 33 48
1075 19 . S3 48 87

M COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jen Mar
1200 86 101 12 64
1260 81 77 . 28 90
1300 20 68 50 121

M COCOA LCE Mar Me/ Mre May
825 115 127 21 29
950 86 111 29 38
978 82 96 38 48

M SRBfTCRUDE (PE Jan Feb Jan Feb

1660 40 88 1

SO 86
1800 33 64 OS -

I860 12 33 108 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 08. FOB (par tataJsn} +or-

Mar 1270 1270 1270 295 28 Ore 8130 +002 8130 8000 2307 2374

Ore 1267 -8 1260 1257 178 28 6248 +009 SZ74 8236 20,191 0280

Jre 1269 •9 1206 1259 1.1

«

S3 re 33.45 -n ft? 6339 8330 5358 788

Apr 1275 +2 1286 1270 624 79 JM 84.18 017 0435 8336 4714 441

JM 1140 -11 1140 1140 227 1 Oct B2J94 -Oil 63.10 6235 586 54

Qrt

Tta
1320 -5 1320 1328 158

23*
10

225

Ore
Tta

.
8234 O10 8239 6238 4387

38368
224

0206

M OWAWQE JUICE NYC6 (IS.OOOb^ cvnsrita

UNLEADB7 OASOUNE

-2.70 6 months .

.2.71 12 months
7.71

-i.73
-2.TS

p/tray oz. US ets aquhr. Dae
311.85 46430 ta
31535 468.16 Mt
319.45 4M.85 Mar
32770 40035 Apr

S price t equtv. re
378.00-381.00 253TO-2S8.00 Tta

ItaM Day’s Opw
price cbaoBB Mob ta u w
84400 -.OOS7 04510 04380 27E08 17388
04540 -JX08 04840 04530 48310 15,454

Q.48SB -JU35 0*750 046S5 18,566 W&4
04790 -.0015 04850 047U 11314 £509
05140 tjneo o5zoo ostso ioao £213

138375 40008

387.35-389JO
taro-91.00 59roro.ro

COTTON
Lhmrpoal- Spot and shipment aa
io 60 tomes tar the week ended Mowmbar 19,

agotat 30 term* m the previous woefc. &4>-
dued offtake did not bnig many oporatiora.

Support wee tarthcomtrv In certain nsscWM
etyiee, ratably h tta Syrian range.

Jre 10430 076 10U> W30 11322 «
Mr 107.15 075 10636 10730 5.143 40
May WB35 070 11030 10030 1326 37
JM 111.10 005 11130 11130 650 71

11Z10 085 - - 042 1

11010 005 10B75 108.75 113 3
Tta 18382 186

INDICES
REUTERS (Btar 1&W3MM3
Novas Nov 23 RNrtffiago yoorago
16105 1671J} 15855 1645.7

CTO Ease: 4/W5A. log

Novas No* 22 arekaga yw ago
222.18 223.71 - 202TO

DiAtM 81333-338 -OJ25

Brent Btand(dahK9 tiaroooe -Q.17

Brent Btad Wan) 815^2-634 -026
W.TJ. flpro mf) smssoro -306

m OL PRODUCTS NWEptnptdelvayCFOanna)

PremkOT Qaaobne 81OS-107 -2

Qes 08 *172-174 •13
Heavy FuM OB *81ro +1
tapblta 8190-153

Jet fuel 8188-189 +1.6
AeeMun Apa aiHiim

MOTHS?

Gold (per troy 837&00 -025
Star (per boy oa)» 4«50c +iro
Plafinum (par troy ozj *372.75 -005
Retad&jm (per troy wj *126.10 -1.16

Copper (US prod) TMe
UeP (US prod.) 32.75c
Tin (feta Lumpu) Tlilr +002
Tin (New Yoifc} 2105c
Zinc (US Prime w.) UntJ. -

.

CeBle ?»ve wrigrOV 119.12p +003-

Sheep (*ra wetyff)T4 S0L4OP +2.78-

72.08P +080*

Lsn. dsy sugar (raw) *257.70 -130
Lon. day sugar (<rta) S285J30 -1.40

Tate 3 Lyle export E284TO -O0O

Bariey (Eng. /red) eio930y
Meta (US No3 YeBoeri E123TO
Wheat (US Darit NortH E17STO

Rubber (AotfP 802Sp
RU*w{Sflp)T •

.
easop

Rubber (KLR8S not Juf 206-Ora

Coconut Cl (PhH5 *49001 +10J0
Papp Of (Malay^3 $377£y
Copra (PM)§ *31730
Soyabeone (US) £20OQx
Cotton *A* Index auna +026
Wooftopa (04a Super] step

tad. p pancartn ccenaTO.

seeds and inj^ttum. systems,

for example.”

r How. dose that connection
alrea^ is can be seen from tiie

fact that strawbeirlro grown In
Gaza account for over SO per
cent erf those exported under
file Israeli Carmel -label Here
you have Palestinian produc-
tion expertise,, involving use of
the- most - modem irrigation

techniques, plant varieties and
production methods, linked to

an Israeli component compris-

ing forwarding, air freight and
established marketing services.

r Ezra Sadan, one of
Israel's most -outspo-

ken and influential

economists; a. former director-

genetral .qf apiculture and now
head of tire VoLcam, is scathing

aboat the efiect of the restric-

tive licensing system Israel bag

so for operated to limit compe-
tition from Gazan enterprises,

notably to textiles, and Is

confident that free trade, by
String the Palestinians

to a a market 30 times its pres-

ent size, will also generate
more joint enterprises with
brad. •

Gaza's agriculture has Hm"
rftanginp largely because of
growing salimty in the citrus

groves (because <rf substantial
nror-primping fmnrHia ahallnw
coastal aquifer) and the fact

that population growth has
outstripped the rate of water

replenishment Together with

the -depressed prices for

oranges in world markets, this

has forced Gazan farmars into

concentrating on high value,

water-economical crops, creat- m
tog what Mr Sadan recently

described as "an utterly mod-
ern horticultural industry”. In
1991' this comprised 400 hect-

ares of greenhouses (Israel has

2^00 ha) aud 700 ha of plastic

tunnels. They represented an
investment of between $30m
and $40m divided among sev-

eral hundred families.

The horticultural industry is

waU polsed to attack markets
in northern Europe and
throughout the Middle East In
mid- October the first (official)

convoy of 17 produce-laden ltm
rie3 crossed tram Gaza through
the West Bank en route to

Dubak a harbinger of a poten-

tially booming trade.

For Israel as a whole, with

less, than 3 per cent of its popu- w
latum now directly involved in
fanning or horticulture, the
liberalisation of trade with
Gaza Is unlikely to have any
serious -economic impact For
people Ilka Malachi Yosl how-
ever, a frisson of apprehension
is understandable- Neverthe-
less, the more speedily Israel

and file West can help promote
Gaza’s ravaged economy and
raise its-tiring standards, arid

wages, the less painful will be
this modest price for peace.

CROSSWORD
No.8,315 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
l-Ftt to enter race? Take a pill

(6)

4 Drink left on rotating
conveyor (8) . .

9 Coppers’ shift? (6)
-

10 Prevent high-pitched sound
coming to an end (8}

11 Be disposed to secure explo-

sive, otherwise finis <&3)
12 Go round Inside to tie hand in

(dove (8)

13 vehicle in front (3)

14 Wound on a spool that’s stag-

gered (6)

17 Music to accompany session
of money-raising for charity?

CD
31 Please leave tops on corrosive

substance to be collected (6)

25 2d in favour (3)

26 Cabin window left unda-
maged according to statement
(fit

27 Fail to take responsibility for-

constable getting away {3A)
28 Looking back, John and

Margo Iflcsd to include more
than two pounds (8)

29. It’s said youngdeer look care-

folly at local animal groups
«9

SO Any to set ofi? Not so for'

<3A8>
31 Minor manufacturer's dance

<$)
. DOWN ' '

1 Pet turns np before I go

5 Bill gets into wrong suit (6)
6 Large game bird (6)

7 Snub second match with
• minor (6)

8 African encampments lack
a range of drinks (6)

12 Two helpings of salt on top
of egg sauce (7)

15 Not good mounts for fish (3)
16 A representative’s current

strength (3; p
18 Place offering great riches

to extravagant old dear
with nothing (8)

18 Glass vessel (8)
20 Publisher’s employee

resisted change (3)
22 Expressed as “dig between

two points" (6)

23 Band that's worn consti-
tutes a marine obstacle C6)

24 Some body parts start tiring
going over peaks (6)

25 Appeals to KngKxh charm
(6)

Solution &3I4

2 Chain for two allowed (8J
8 ft trims gene nucleus plus
ws to.procreate ft)

r iwaglMia.w
Oct I DocfJBn. k'Nstfta.
nstadm. 4 Star mart*
prion* * Oanpt on «eak.

ytafMK.zJao.vtaa/
London PhpfcaL | OF
48aapUnata
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Business Executives

in Japan read
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everyday -/
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

^ Tefry Bytand,
UK Stock Maitet Editor

hope,’^r
b«„

Wi^Se
sJ^

^sssly in the gen-
direction of Budget d»» »™+

Tuesday. Althou^S^S
^ajaed fairly good/buS^s

aMulld compan?
tSSZ, “S ¥eciaI aitoaticSfi/

ilff
d
f£JaSA UtUe heed to theearly firmness on Wall street

Jfe8 fhe panksgtvins Day hott-

^l2IS
Sp
!SS

t0 °gep^^a the

S~S?; After movtag erratically
a narrow range, the FT-SE

££tCl03ed 2*1 down at 3A67JLSentiment speared to soften in the

“S*
su®estt»» thatrajdnSton, the glassmaker, planned

in modest trading volume
FT-A Ad-Share Index

to make a rights issue.

The stock market made a Slow
start, with <5ty workers struggling
into their- offices against a back-
ground of seriousdisroptioii ofLon-
do&’s nndergronnd ran network. In
-the .first, hour of trading, interest

was largely confined to a batch of
-share placings among relatively
small companies which kept scene
traders busy without «rcitfng the
market.

.

Bine
: chip- internationals were

generally easier, shying away ahead
of. Wall Street’s likely torpor rather
than responding to firmness on
other -European bourses. Pharma-
ceutical stocks acted as a drag on
the market and oil shares lacked
decision while the market contin-
ued to keep a Wary eye on the weak-
ness-of global prices for erode oil.

On the domestic front, store .and

*ccoant DMBag Bates

Option o+timtianc
NwSS Doc 9

Aooaunt Oayi

Pao6 Doc 20 Jen 10

“Now Uran doollngo may tain ptec* from two

retail Issues, the prime beneficiaries
from lower interest rates, gave
ground as traders waited see if Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the UK chancellor
of the exchequer, has any unpleas-
ant surprises for them when he
delivers his Budget speech.
However, there was activity

among the UK television stocks as
the government proposed limited
changes in rules governing commer-
cial television ownership.

TV stocks
on bid
alert

television provided a glimmer
or activity in an otherwise dull
London market yesterday as
the government finally gave
the go-ahead for mergers
within the sector.
Investors had expected the

news last week and have been
preparing themselves for a
rash of bids for some time. But
there was surprise over a oou-

Equity strategists continued to
express disappointment that the
half-point cut in base rates
announced on Tuesday almost cer-

tainly rules out another cut in the
Budget “We had been hoping for
one per cent (cut)," commented Mr
Robin Aspinall at Panmure Gordon,
the UK brokerage house. He pointed
out the Bank of England should be
more market sensitive than the
chancellor, a fact which he tHmU-c

will create more avid speculation
about rate cuts in the future.
Nervousness over the general out-

look for global markets also contin-
ued to run high, with London trad-
ers responding cautiously to
comments on the GATT talks pros-
pects from France. Mr Nicholas
Knight, the strongest bull of the
London market, told clients that
they should “worry less about US,

more about Japan."

He believes chat Wall Street has
ridden fairly comfortably through
the scare that US interest rates may
be about to rise. But be advises

selling into any rally in the Japa-
nese market For the UK, he reiter-

ates the view expressed by many
UK strategists that this week’s cut
in base rates surprised only in its

timing and that "stock prices are
going up - period."

Seaq trading volume, at 5fi7.lm

shares, against 667.1m in the previ-
ous session, was relatively good but
the total was swollen by activity in

some of the second-line issues.

On Tuesday, retail, or customer,
business recovered from recent
weakness to return a value total of

£1.58bn in spite of the turbulence in
the market as the base rate cut was
digested.

Equity Shares Traded

Turnover by volume fL«xfcx±ng:

WFH-mortos busmecs and overseas turnover

1.000 —

1,500
-

1/60' :

CM
Saatw FT GaphA* 1990

Key Indicators

Indices and ratios
FT SE 100 3067.2
FT-SE Mid 250 3430.7

FT-SE-A 350 1530.9
FT-A All-Share 1515.21
FT-A All-Share yield 3.76

Bast performing sectors
1 Insurance (Composite)

2 Engineering-Aerospace ...

3 Banks

A Financial Group ......

5 Merchant Banks

Sep 03
1993

2.1 FT Ordinary index 2329.9 +1.9 h-
-BJ5 FT-A 500 p/e 19.60 (19.72)

-1.7 FT-SE 100 Ful Dec 3070.0 +3.0

-1.85 10 yr Gilt yield 6.73 (6.72)

(3.76) YiaW ratio; 1.93 (1.93)
se

Worst performing sectors V-

+2.1 1 Electricity ..-&0 a

+1.3

+1.0 3 Health & Household —..-0.9 e
*0.9 j-

+0.3 5 Hotels & Leisure -0.7 t-

.

pie of riders in the announce-
ment which, could impinge on
the future of Yorksbtre-Tyne
Tees, Scottish and HTV.
Yorkahlre-Tyne Tees had

teen considered as a mime bid
candidate, 'but Mr Peter
Brooke,- the national heritage
minister, said one company
would ably be allowed to hold
two regional Ecences. Dealers
said that, as Yorkshire-Tyne
Tees already represented two
regions, it would te protected.
Consequently, the share price
fell 17 to 194p.
Analysts, had also antici-

pated that the national status
of the Welsh and Scottish
channels, would have been pro-
tected but there was no exclu-

sion clause In the final
announcement and the possi-
bility of bids sent HTV up 4 to

92p and Scottish S higher at
449p. Among the more likely

.
bid targets, Anglia rose 8 to

436p and Central improved 77
to 217Qp.

Kingfisher sold
Stores conglomerate King-

fisher came under pressure as
poor French economic data
combined with the postpone
ment of a subsidiary's results
to bit the shares. They finished
13 down at 654p, although turn-
over was a lowly 1m. Analysts
said that the company had
postponed preliminary results

equity futures and options trading

Traded options took centra
stage in London’s equity
derivative dealings yesterday
as volumes were boosted by
expiry of the November series^
writes PeterJohn.

Equity options turnover
represented mors than half

of the total options volume
of just over 56,000 contracts
as dealers rolled out their -

holdings. Royal Insurance with

2,716 lots traded, GEC (2,312
lots),. BT (1,805),, British

Aerospace (1,681), Vodafone
(1,3101 and Guinness (1,174)
aU had expiring -November
series yesterday.

However, the moet active

stock option - National Power
with 3,501 lots dealt - was

as dealers rolled out their - file result of one very large

n--3Eireaa?EXHmjBEe(UB^E2Spy&^>itiait ptiinr

' ' '

Open Sett price. Cfmgt mfi: Low. •„ EaL vet Open tnt

Dec 3072.0 3070.0 3JJ 30860 30SL0
'

!
7963 . 55135.

Mar 3091.0 3087Ji 30 - 3100.0 30850 437 13122
Jun 31050 30B73 3JJ '31OSLO 31050 1

’
951

I II

I I

aJL

ii

Contact traded on APT. Open Manat flguraa ana forptevtous day.

FT-SE 100 efflBX OPTION (LfffiE) (*3096) EfO parfcii Irifla* port
~

2900 2960 3000 * 3060 3T0fr 31 HO -
7
3200 3260

C P C P C P C P C P tV.P.C P.C P
Dec wft is ttfezfeiM a* !«%47V".di TPifOt n* n^iiTfe 5 196*2
Jen 2D4h31»a 167 43 7-Ua » 97 _. 48 127 - 33 162*220*2 203*2

Feb 22th~W 183 511*141*1 flff-ff«*z B8 89MW fife T3S 4T 170 89 2D8
MV 234J2 6D32lWa K 182b 7812 131' 87 TSfeHSiWh 1?B « 213

Jwf 2S2 50% . 1B6 T03 - t34%M4% . 88 186b
Ceil4B»ra»».13»- ..:

EUTOaTYlJFT-SEiroMpex OPTION per ftrtfcrtaicpoK

2875 2825 2875 ' 302S *775 3129 3178 : 3225
.-C P C P C P C P - C P C P C POP

DK 283b 12 162*2 17*2mh 46*2 Kb 62 50*4 Bib Mb *3k 18 119b «*t 161*2

Jan 225 26 IM 35 146 Wa 112 62 «2 . 81*2 57 106 Wb 138*2 23*2 1711*
Fab 202 4ft .1281* 71 "

. ;
-7«i*n4%' 38b '177

MV 21B*i 57% • MB 8S 127*1 88% 188

Jut - mz 75 ire 106*1 123*2wo** ; vth m
CMb 1.181 A* S82 * Untetjkio tadn wto-TreMorm rim* era baaed m aatikmant pita,
t Lung m*j veto mm**

bearish deal carried out by
a leading UK securities house.
Dealers said BZW bought
3,500 puts, options giving the
right but not the obligation to

sea.stock at a fixed price and
time, expiring in March at

390p. BZW was not available

for comment
The out-of-the-money

options, priced at lip and 12p
per share and representing

3.5m shares, was seen as
representing protection against

the stock falling over the next
four months. National Power
shares slipped 8 to 399p in

the underlying market
Futures trade was very quiet

after Tuesday’s frenetic

trading. The December
contract on the Footsie

opened up at 3,072 and hit

a high of 3,086 in

mW-npjTiing. December ticked

all the way back to 3,062 by
the afternoon but it clawed
Its way back to 3,070 by the

official dose, some four points

above cash. Volume was a
pitiful 7,670 contracts during

official dealing.

• Elsewhere on Lift®, long
gilt futures for December were
the most active series with

more than 91.000 tots dealt

I
FT + SE Actuaries Sha;-* i.ndicfrs i he UK' Series 1

» D*f* Year Dt*. Earn. P/6 Xd ad). Total

FT-SE 100 -
FT-SE MW 260 -

FT-SE MM 2fi0 ex few Ttaaft

FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE SmWICap 1

FT-SE SmafCop ok few THmO ' 1

FT-A ALL-SHARE 1

FT-Actuaries All-Share

96 mr 23 Nov 82 Nov 19 ego
;

mu. soeas sonxe sioao 27oas
-02 34382 3438.4 3465^ 2611-1
-02 3437-8 34354 34SB.1 26154
-0.1 1532.6 1532.7 15482 13103
^03 T741J40 174063 1TOO50
-04 171OS7 1724.80 1731.00

MX1 1517.081517/41 1633.12 128^36

ywu» ratio

21.04 87.79

21.14 88.18

1086 9040
2183 42-81

35JQ2 3845
3244 41MS
22,06 41^1

1 CAPITAL OOODS(21E)
2 Biikling Maurletoeq
3 OontmcOna Ooaaliuotton(2fl)

4 BwtricataOSI
5 BetirbnlcsQS)

6 Entfnsarfne-AanwpaMfn
7 Engm<MKig-QuHralt4Q)
8 Mauds & Metal FotpeiflW

9 MotanpOj)

10 Other (nduertavtm

21 CONSUMER GROUPC239}
22 Brewers and DMtesfSS)
25 Food Man4actur1nfi(24)

28 Food Mamvjtt7}
27 Health & Houuholdpl) .

39 Hotels and Letoure&GJ

30 Me(M34)
31 Packaging and Pap«t2Q
34 StoresfJS?

35 TqxffleagOI

40 OTHER GROUPS(143>
41 ekBkma ServiceafiTT)

42 Chemlcaia(24
43 CangtomerateaCII)

44 Twrwport{1Q

dfi BtwMdtydh
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from Darty, the French electri-

cal retail aim purchased tot
February for £560m, due next
week. While Kingfisher said
the one month's delay was to
enable a more detailed set of

results to be published, some
in the market read the move
with suspicion. The shares
were not helped by publication
of dull French household con-
sumption figures.

However. Kingfisher was not
alone in a weak stores sector,

undermined by press headlines
forecasting a tough Budget
next week for consumers fol-

lowing the base rate cut on
Tuesday. Among those hurt,
Dixons slipped 5 to 265p, Great
Universal Stores 6 to 555p and
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Marks and Spencer 3 to 404p.
Big turnover was seen in

Burton as one US institution
sold some 19.4m shares at 63p
to Lehman Brothers which
sold them on at 63?«p. With
total turnover showing only
30m being traded by the close,

there were suggestions that
possibly not all the stock had
been placed.

Azlan, the leading val-
ue-added distribution group to

the network computing mar-
ket, made a highly successful
debut in the market. The
shares, offered at 230p, moved
up steadily throughout the ses-

sion. closing at 24lp. Turnover
totalled 7.1m shares.

Another successful market
debut was seen, this time from
DFS Furniture, which came to

the market at 260p. closing ll

ahead at 271p.

The absence of any hard
news from the Opec meeting in

Vienna left the oil sector in

limbo. Analysts said there
were suggestions that a 2 per
cent output cut may be
achieved by Opec members.
“That would be viewed favour-

ably by the market at the out-
set but longer term would be

cutting things too fine. A deep
cut, and stringent discipline is

needed, or oil prices could eas-

ily slip another 82 to S3 a bar-

rel,".One senior oil analyst
said that the near term perfor-

mance of the oil sector
“depends entirely on Opec's
ability to achieve a workable
output accord; if they don't the
sector will go sharply lower."

Shell Transport managed a

minor improvement at 687p fol-

lowing a presentation in Lon-

don to UK oil analysts. Ana-
lysts said the meeting pro-
duced an extremely solid per-

formance by Shell, with the
company communicating its

determination to cut costs and
raise the return of capital.

"There was not much for the
bears to get their teeth into.”

said one analyst who attended
the meeting.
Sugar and sweetener group

Tate and Lyle produced results

at the top end of market fore-

casts and together with an
upbeat statement sent the
shares smartly forward. They
closed 9 ahead at 395p. How-
ever, analysts pointed out that
operating profits, which were
up 1L2 per cent, would have
actually slipped once currency
benefits and the effect of the
pound's devaluation on EU
sugar support prices had been
stripped out.

Figures from Kwik Save, the
discount supermarket opera-
tor, met analysts expectations.
However, the company cau-
tioned over the increasingly
tough price competition in the
industry. The shares retreated

9 to 573p.

Further trouble for Euro Dis-

ney, the loss-making theme
park operator, as the shares
swift retreat in Paris prompted
three separate suspensions. A
rumour that the group’s credi-

tor bankers were planning the

setting up of a committee to

help in any restructuring was
being heard. On Tuesday, there
was also speculation that big

creditors were attempting to
sell their loans at a hefty dis-

count. In London, the shares
closed 62 down at 318p.
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Thorn EMI shares weakened
on cautious comment after
Tuesday's results, closing 19
down at 895p. There were also

news reports that Thorn's
music division had spent
$200m aqutring Michael Jack-

son's music catalogue, but the
company finally denied the
story after the market had
closed.

Bank shares rallied after the
mauling they received on Tues-
day when the market reeled
from worries about shrinking
margins and talk that a lead-

ing broker had prepared a
bearish review of the sector.

Barclays ran up 6 to 554p,

Uoyds and NatWest 4 apiece to

567p and 529p and HSBC, with
buying fuelled by the rise on
the Hong Kong market, up 12

to 733p.

Scotia, the research-based
pharmaceutical group, jumped
9 to 287p after it was
announced that a treatment
being developed by the com-
pany to combat cancer might
also be used to fight the HIV
Aids virus. Wellcome, which
manufactures the leading Aids
Treatment, Retrovir, fell 5 to

618p-

Automotive components
manufacturer BSG Interna-
tional tumbled 12'/, to 56Kp
after issuing a profits warning.
The news pulled down T&N,
off 4 at 190p, with GKN off the
same amount at 460p.
There was also a profits

warning from aerospace com-
ponent producer AIM Group,
the shares crashing 30 to I43p.

Glass manufacturer Pilkfng-

ton managed a modest
improvement to 152p on turn-

over of 1.5m despite late hints
around the market that the
company may be about to

launch a sizeable rights issue.

News of the profits warning
from Philip Morris came too

late to impact on the London
market, although their weak-
ness hinted at some inkling
among some investors. BAT
Industries slipped 5 to 435p
and Rothmans 2 to 416p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,
Steve Thompson.
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Data based on mow companies feted an tea London Enure Sendee.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
issue Amt MM. Ckna
prt» paid cep 1993 pnu
p up (Da) Wgh Low Stock p

RteM Fate Same

36 16 26
3 0 12

176 333 912
33 51 84
25 16 94
4fl 85 385
16 16 47
21 57 62
25 3S 90

384 012 1.722

Nat DM. Gra P/E
*/- cBv. coir, yld net

§140 FP. 469 165 140 Auacus 182 MQ5 2.0 2.7 22J)
- F.P. 445 94 88 AWrust Emrp Eton 69 +J2 - — - -
- FP. 46 52 46 Do Wteraits 48 - - - -

too FP. 29/1 102 96 Atmust Ujoyds 98 - - - -
- FP. 2.4 40 39 Do Warrants 40 • - -

170 FP. 2005 187 178 ABdera 188 WN8.1 Z2 4.1 139
230 F.P. 525 241 230 Allan 241 L3.0 23 1£ 28.7

100 FP. 105.0 102 96 CLM temce 96 -1 - - - -

auo F.P. 33.4 205 19* CaracSan Ptaa 194 W5P Z3 3J 149
110 FP. 243 110 96 cnartes Sidney 103 +2 LN35 22 42 13.1

100 F.P. 134 IM 102 Cleveland T» 111 <4ti526 08 5.9 21.7
- FP. 45 20 10 Coal kivs 15 _ _ - -
- FP. 53.6 142 133 Croat Pacfcafllng 134 -2 W3j65 2.1 3.4 17.1

260 F.P. 2829 273 268 DFS Funkm 371 IBA 2.1 3JQ 20J0
100 FP. SO .8 1IC 96 Deian Uoyds Tst 66*2-1*2 — - - -

1 FP. 49 1% 1*4 ifEmerald Energy 1*2 - - - -
- F.P. 309 112 101*2 Frebury Unfleriwt 103 - - a

- FP. 119 SB 51 F 6 C Sit MB Wts 55 - - - -

168 FP. 3369 171 IM Gartmans 167 -1 W4U 2_0 3.0 206
100 FP. 83.9 102 96 HCG Uoyds Tst 98 -1 - ra -

100 FP. 309 ill 102 Hjbcox Select Ira 102 -1 rt - ra -

250 F.P. 589 SSI 246 Haadock 246 WHO 22 M 17^
225 FP, 1162 276 26S Independent Irace 270 -1 ua25 12 3L0 242
180 FP. 51.0 208 191 Lima Sppte. 193 2.0 42 14S
- FP. as 15 10 Lon Rn & kiv Wts 11*2 - - . -

100 FP. 2772 102 99 London kne Mo 99 -1 - - - -

TOO FP. 419 IOC 94*2 Masthead fnnee. 98 -1*2 - #. - -

100 FP. 56.1 97 93*z New London Cap 93*2 -i*a - - - -

230 FP. 829 2S3 235 Raxtxxn 235 -2 nms 5.7 1.0 1ZL5
136 FP. 353 141 141 Snutiter Co'S Tst C 141 - - -
100 FP. 612 102 102 Throg Prid Inc 102 ra -

§190 FP. 279 198 183 Totwy Law 183 LN4.6 22 Xi iao
- FP. 24.7 111 102 Upland Inti 103 - - - -

21110 339 302 Vondamo Uts

Trtooar ® 7 1)1* 131* 51* 734 1Q»

CS3 ) 100 3 7V4 83* 12 14 161*

IMMT 1050 « SO W 15 301* 39

H09S1 1100 32 5214 67 34 55 62

taesa 750 3214 48H 57 251* 48 55

rrao ) BOO 1214 2414 3B S8V4 BOV* 8614

Option ftb Itey floo Fed Mar flug

Dand Met 380 2914 36 421* 1<H 8H 23
(*378 ) 390 131*211* 28 311* 35 38V*

lednfce 190 1W 18 2314 121* 17V* 2134

(*160 J 180 7 11 1434 25 311* 3434

IMUsafe 330 25 31 3414 1214 2114 253*

(-336 ) 360 12 153* 22 28 41 4534

Option Dee Iter jm Dec Mar Jan

FteTO 140 8V* 17 2014 7 13 1814

n« ) 160 2W 8 1214 22)4 2514 3234

Opto to Hb Hay to ftb Hey

Bit Aero 380 21 4SV4 M 14 23 31

P409 J 420 IHr 30 3814 13 38 4814

BAT MS 475 10 32 - 134 15H -

(-4SS ) 500 1 19 2634 17 29 44

BTR 330 16 2714 31 1 8 15*4

(*344 ) 360 I 12 17 IS 24 SIS*

ErR Tatecm
«20 SSM 38*4 45 1 51* 9

r«3 1 480 1 13 21V* 814 23 27
Cadtxny Scb

414 333* 43 47 1 6 14

(*445 ) 453 1 17 23 9 20K 32

Eastern Bee
550 46 4014 5834 f 9 14**

(*M8 ) 600 1 19 3014 14 32 37

GtJhneB 420 15)4 32 38H 1 1434 24

P432 ) 460 1 13 26!* 3014 37 4714

GEC 330 634 18 S 1 1234 16
(*334

| 360 1 « 1JH Z7K 323* 3<H

Euratimel «20 31 - - 1V4 - - §170 FP. 67.7 323 252 Virtually Group 250
("441 ) 450 11 Mr - - 33 - - - F.P. 156 4** 3 Wbgfcia 3*2
KBsdown 140 13V* 19W 22Vr 2H 7 121* 100 FP. 47.0 98 94 Wgmare Prep. 04

H46) 160 ZW 9 12 13H 18 241* - F.P. 29 29 28 Do Warrants 29
lonrtio 130 1134 1734 21 34 91* 12
(*137 ) 140 8 12V4 16 B 141* 17

Mad Power 390 17 29 351* 6 74 M
(-399) 420 4 1434 201* 24 » 36

Scot Poarer 390 24 31 38^ 3 10 1214

r409 ) 420 63* 15» 221* 1633 24A 273*

Sean 110 103* 1434 16 1<4 S 6

H17 ) 320 4 83* 10V* S 934 11

forte 220 1534 2414 Z7V* 414 IT 1SJ4

f231 ) 340 434 15 173* 35 211* 27

Teniae 126 12 1734 18*4 3 7 9V*

ri34 ) 135 6 1234 1514 6*4 11 W4
Hum B6 850 6014 73 9014 53* 2i 281*

(*895 ) 900 2414 44 81 23 43 51

TS6 200 15 21 24 3 8 1134

(*211
] 220 314 OH 14 121* 19H 22

ramUS 220 S I5» 20H ffilJD 16*4

C221 ) 240 214 8 tt 2114 26H 29

Vfcti Rests 80 13 - - 3H - -
rS87 ) 90 7 — — 6 - -
IKHceme BOO 39 8334 75V* 14 311* 43

f620 ) 650 IB 39 5114 « 59
OpOon Dee Apr fed Dec Art Jut

Bmd 600 49 7114 8BV4 834 32h 43)4

r635 ) 550 1934 46 8434 31 58 »
IGCnaO* 700 4514 7t BOH 814 36 45

C732J ra0 16H43H 55 31 W 83 7?H
Heoten 1550 704 125 1S3 21 56 85
(*1595) 1600 44H 97H Ttj 4154 883* 109
Opto Pec fnfe May Dac Fed May

tdbfdpa 156 IB 201* - 2H 7 -
H67 1 176 414 10 - 12H 17

• t*oenyinfl eecuiy pnea. RwnMTS slwwn are
baaed on ctooifl otter prices.

AhKWTiMr 24. Total contract#: 54.2SZ Call

x

20,878 Pune 34.574

t teboductlon. 5 Pteclng price. F.P. Fidy-peM aecutty. Fa an oeaiianatian ct oBm mum, i

lo tea Qukte to Itee London Eteen Serriee.

RIGHTS OFFERS
issue
pnea

P

Amoiait
pntri

Latest

Rerun.
dole

1893
Woti Low Stock

Ctoalng

Price

or-

U m 23712 iVipm hpm FljntXTiOt

11 NS 23712 Upm J«pm Grayatcrw
3*4 U 23/12 *apm *apm iMC teds

100 m 4/1 5«n 4pm Rafltan 4pm
44 Ni 671 21 lawn 10pm ^Ftitino 11 pm -i

BS f* 1271 5*zpm >.pm Scottish MeBtp. 5pm Hit
485 NI 24/11 B6pm 58pm Set* Mpm 42
- im 8712 llpm 2pm Ugtefld hW 3pm
375 NO 25711 47pm 38pm Vrtsen Bowden 38pm
162 IW 1471 23pm 11pm WywaiB Garten 12pm

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Rra DosSnoa
(JKtOeaSnss

Ho*. 22 Last Declarations

Dec. 3 Fat rnttfement

pm Price tt a Brantan

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
WOV24 Nm 23 Mo* 22 Nt»19Mo*16 Yr ago *Hlgti •Low

Ordinary etwre 2329J 23280 23282 2357.6 2371.4 2033.1 24142 2124.)

Orel. dv. yield 4.01 4.01 4h0 3.95 3.83 4.55 4JB. 362
Earn, ykt 96 Ml 4.SB 4.62 4.87 d.62 4.57 6J1 (L3B J.A?
P/E ratio net 27.20 2750 26.76 27.1 1 27.39 2020 38J90 19.40
P/E ratio nil 2522 2522 24.B4 25.15 2S.4T 1065 28.14 1114
GoM Mnes 7306 Z42J0 247Z 2452 245.6 64.4 2402. 60.

C

For 1983. Orllnory sum Mot since cartoUkn Mrti 2«142 3VE*fc Pm 494 2BHM
Geld ACM# Wax Once ampMOon h&t 73*2 15083 - tow 4A5 20nQ/71
Mnay mm bass date 177736. Qote unss 11W4.

Ordinary Share hourly changoa

Open ftOO 10JO 11-00 12M 1SJ0 14J0 15LOO 16-00 Itigh Low

2330.1 2326.4 23345 2334.8 2334X1 2329.8 23305 2331.1 2329.7 2336.1 2323.6

24142 3178793; ION 494 2676740

lew 4A5 20710/71

3-montfl Caff raw (nacattons are Shown m Saturday eefitions.

Cate BJueWnl Toys, Hanssri Wtft, KawB Systems, nogmm Cwp, Slgnef, Steopy

Kid*. TuBow 06, Tuskar Bea. Pub Raders Carp- Puts & Cat& Avosco, Hanson Ute,
LIT Profc, NFC, Tosco.

NOV 24 Nov S3 Nov 22 Nov 19 Nov 18 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 25,046 27909 87.063 25,275 27909 23,870
Equity Hanover (EmH - 1601.9 9265 1173.4 15525 1135.1

Equity bargamsf - yd,pen 29990 29.474 31,708

6039
28,679

Shares treded ftnljt 5539 3827 479.2 4879
t Entudteg bara+nariset busteees and emenem tumew.
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Honeywell
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—
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Line's

Mam Technology

IfanQ Lyndi
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Queries—
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tfcoHY
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Sttwestem Bet- h
5m Cd
Tarawa)
Teoeo
Time Hamer
UnU> ¥
US West
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-J* 13% 8*2
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-.1 34s# =8

147b 10980

.% aCg IP)

-V 39 21**

*jS 28 I3|V

-S 48*1 32

1877p ll-Bo

-H 39,’, 29*J
B61p 527p
I48p 98p— J7%— 37*9 25ft

* 3j S*

i at m
+13 7230 *580
-Jj 32ft 31ft

20i 20%
**9 26*i Mii
_ 33V 28*4

4-': 2Si: 13*a— 47* 33*i

3S4SO 1575c

432p ICTD

+A 66^ 37
-1, 92*1 33b
-Ji 92V 28— 32ft rajs

15 IQ’S

-.*4 47% 3IS
4*4 soil 39ft

MM Vtd

Capon Ora Motts

18,110 £4 adtb xa
271a 45 Mam Stormy_ft
ram io Mr London $

Pitt - Ugh
360 --2 833

24*0 a«
81 92
*4 — SB

ZBp -2 6870 *9'iO

230 24,', 18ft
vh. u.i ai-,i 37,!. 29 li

-% 39i: 18ft
30*j 23*,

21% MV

s a b
+1; 30*i 18*j

_ 5D8p 353D

38 C4V
2B39p 16SE3

»A 27ft ir3
_ 4577p :92*g

-V 21% 14

lyn 10 AT London $ 81 92
3,178 13 Atrionldtas ** 58
9,775 13 AatoTcdSK_«mj 130 176

80,702 13 1^1— w0 TO% % 138
22,712 40 8*8 Ba——— 113 — 113

B&B 20 »? 41 218 -90 318

l£w 13 BSM ....-— 183 el 178

]£a§ J] toSs&ig-- Sr®
IS 30 BraObKragl—Q 2» -2 2M

,, Bit finings .t 81 8817 Braousente —£ 59 __ n
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tin no w
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1719 - QipSena—fvH a 37

- - CounsCaiwiwa—. 82 -1 91
7.687 18 n«— 133 137
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1.282 11 EWFJB 4t 1048 104
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19,848 27 Hiya fO 258 a Z77
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- 4 G Hdmcs Protects a 70
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1319 08 KBDKf E2CSa — £211.

4509 10 WTiapa — 502 637
atm 5* ta Feed Msnawry in 32 84
2K37 19 Johnson Ceanea_... 683 ~i 875
2o® io Leo LI 8 12

1585 06 Mlt—
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275 — 288
. . Manpowers 112S 1187
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Sterling extends gains
’Hie currency marirwfr bad a
quiet session as traders
squared their books ahead of
today's Thanksgiving holiday
in the US and European opera-
tors sat bade to wait for next
Tuesday's UK Budget and
Thursday’s Bundesbank meet
tog, writes Cornier Middel-
mam.
• Sterling extended Tues-

day’s gains against the D-Mark
by another pfennig but ran out
of steam just below key resis-

tance at DM2.54 and edged
lower on moderate volume,
closing at DM&5325, up from
DM2L5275 on Tuesday. Against
the dollar It ended at 31.4880,

from $1.4855 on Tuesday,
The pound's rise follows

Tuesday's W-point cut in UK
base rates. While many market
participants are calling for

another V*-point cut tn coming
months, the currency Is widely
expected to remain underpin-
ned as the UK economy contin-
ues Its gradual recovery and
continental European central
banks ease their interest rates
more sharply than the UK.
“Many feel we're close to the

trough for UK Interest rates
and the market is confident on
lower European rates," mid Mr
Adrian Cunningham, senior
currency economist at UBS.
“The resulting interest-rate dif-

ferential will favour the
pound.”
In the sterling money mar-

ket, the Bank of England
announced an early shortage
of some £750m which was later

revised downward bo £65Qm.
The Bank did not operate in

the money market throughout
the day but provided late assis-

tance of £255m in the after-

noon.

Meanwhile, the Bank of
England set a weekly rollover

rate for its special money mar-
ket facility at 59 per cent. Last
week the weekly rollover rate

was established at 53 per cent
• The Italian lira recovered

against the D-Mark after hit
ting a record low cf L1,005 on
Tuesday. It slid sharply follow-

ing Sunday’s elections which
prompted worries over the
country's political outlook and
Its government's ability to pass
the 1994 budget.

The lira rose to an intra-day

high of L986.25 against the
D-Mark and closed at L98&5.
up from L9945 on Tuesday.
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"The market has taken a
more sanguine view that the

1994 budget will be passed,”
said a London currency dealer,

who reported heavy Institu-

tional lira-buying against
D-Marks. "Towards the Ll.000
level there is significant sup-
port from medium-term inves-
tors who feel that, once the
political concerns have passed
after the elections, the lira will

appreciate on the back of fun-

damental factors," he said.

• The French franc also
firmed slightly against the
D-Mark, boosted largely by
technical buying after the
D-Mark breached psychologi-
cally important support at

FFr3.4700. It closed at FFr3.468,

up from FFr3.471 on Tuesday.

However, the Bank of France

is not expected to take advan-
tage of its currency’s strength
to make rate cuts indepen-
dently of the Bundesbank.
Instead, it should continue
using franc strength to rebuild

its currency reserves.

• The first set of Germany's
long-awaited November infla-

tion numbers had little market
impact. The consumer price
index in the western German
state or Hesse rose 0.3 per cent
from October but the year-on-

year rate slowed to 3.8 per
cent Economists are forecast-

ing a year-on-year rate of
around 3.7 per cent.

Two more preliminary infla-

tion reports are due to be
released today by the states of
North Rhine-Westphalia, Ger-

many’s most populous state,

and Baden-Wuerttemberg, file

second-largest state. Bavaria's

data are expected on Friday.

The Bundesbank's allocation

of DM82bn of 14day securities

repurchase agreements at a
fixed 6.25 per cent bore few
suprises and left the rate for

German overnight money trad-

ing little changed around &45
per cent The central bank
added DUl2L2bn in liquidity to

replace the Paragraph 17 funds

it had injected an Monday and
rolled over on Tuesday.

Market operators are now
looking to next week's round

of repos and Thursday's cen-

tral bank Council wiaating - the
second to last before the end of
the year. Despite Monday’s
higher-than-expected M3
money supply numbers many
market participants are still

speculating on another 59ba-
sis-point cut in Germany's offi-

cial discount and Lombard
rates at one of the two meet-
ings on. December 2 16.

• Hie Canadian dollar came
under pressure over fresh con-

cerns regarding the country’s

federal deficit after a finance
ministry offical confirmed
newspaper reports stating that

the 1993/94 federal budget defi-

cit will top CS40bn and could
rise as high as C$45bn. Cana-
da's Finance Minister Paul
Martin is to provide new pro-
jections of the 1993/94 deficit in
Montreal Monday.
The Bank of Canada was

rumored to have intervened to

support the Canadian dollar

against the US dollar as it

weakened past C$1.3300. It

closed at C3L3300, down from
C$L324C on Tuesday.
The currency showed little

reaction to the news that the

rating agency Standard &
Foot’s Corp lowered its credit

rating for the province of
Ontario to double A minus to

double A, a move that had
been widely discounted.

• The US dollar traded errati-

cally in t-hin volume, rising

briefly after the releae of

strong US durable goods num-
bers but falling back on posi-

tion-squaring sTiwad of the holi-

day, which many are expected

to turn Into a four-day week-
end. The dollar closed at
DM1.7025, up from DML7Q10 on
Tuesday, and at Y1Q8.15, down
from Y10&50 on Tuesday.
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mw-jsow on day spread hWi km Mb- MPA Rto KPA fads HPA Big, Mn
Bnpe ••

.

•• •

Auatrta (EchJ 17405 -041 790 - 820 1741 17.79 1741 -04 174282 -04 .

*
te 1144

Brigiun PFO 8346 -046 800-700 fare? BUS 63.78 -24
;
6346 -24 5441 -li . 1124

Dmnric per) 104528 +041 047 r 067 10,0880 104478 100805 -44 10,124 -24 10209 -14 ; 1144
FMsref m 84475 +00387 632-683 8.6550 84900 .

• . . . . •• 784
Franca m 8.78 +0405 775-783 84T7S 8.77D0 8J906 -1A &4098 -14 8.6246 -64 * 1074
Qmrany (OM) 24325 -IQ40S 539 - 53S 24440 24275 24344 2438 -03 94M8 -CLZ 124A
dreeoe p) 3824 +148 400-800 364A00 332400 _ B m • . ra

htond n 1.0523 -04016 052-063 14800 14615 14531 -0.7 14843 -0.7 14674 -05 - 1024
OTy H K02.76 -10.78 260 - 250 252440 249640 28104 -34 26203 -34 2682.7 -02 .764
LiMsmborag 5348 -446 800 -700 8346 5345 83J8 -24 8346 -24 8441 -14 1124
tWhOTrti n 24425 +441 839 - 846 24500 24350 24438 -04 24481 -04 IMS 04 1104
Norway <NKf) 114075 +04075 002-012 114400 114000 104978 1.1 104957 OA 114062 ao 501
POUJQll (Es) 2564 +0.78 000 - 000 26840 267J6 9*0W -U 202.03 -64 - .. ire

Spate pea) 208 146 860-160 2M40 20&40 208^4 -44 208495 -4.1 21244 -34. -.904

Owadan 9*8 124878 +0426 469 - 482 124100 124325 124828 44 12419 -24 124276 -14 • 734
Suffiartarvd m 2^2 *0,0378 216 - 225 12250 24150 24184 04 24154 04 2.1923 U 1144
UK A 1 • 000 - 000 - - - . - - - - 8(4
Ecu 14195 +04005 318-320 14230 141BO 14212 -1£ 14242 -14 14291 -07
amt . 04373 - . . - . . *

.
-

Amorteaa ...

Argenttm 14365 +04112 488 - 487 1AW6 1.4835 . - . - re _
Brad (Cl) 33632 +7.736 310 • 330 337.000 330400 - - . - _ ;• .

Canada (CS 1479 04115 979 -980 14000 14505 14788- 14 14727 14 1487G 06 904
Modoc (NawPasoJ 4.6196 +0438 816-023 442BS 44090 - - ’ - .

USA (S3 1.488 +0.0025 487-486 1-484fi 1-4856 1.486 24 1/4807 24 1/4888 .1/4

.

684
PactfaMdda East/AMca

Australa m 244 +04105 239 - 241 24500 *9*ax 24386 • 04 24382 tt7 24331 03
Hong Kong 0*»l 114066 +04892 SOS -807 114448 1lJf773 11.4683 2.1 iijjaar 14 114898 14 . .

_•

kid* ms) 45475 +0475 SO - 700 4645 4840 - ra re re . re

Japan M 181 -028 GOO - 500 181.78 18040 180488 ii 163.74 3.1 15846 3.1: 1814
Malaysia (Mfi 34 +0.0277 799-800 34125 3.78S - . . . .. .

NawZBahtod (N2S) 2.7148 +0417 712-717 2.7200 2.7068 2.7154 -04 2.7182 -04 2.7226 -04 .
‘ ra

PMBptnas pm 4145 -0.175 400 - 500 41.75 41>» - - . .re rere'.

Saudi Arabia (8Ft) 54886 +0443 BBS - 588 54040 S472S - * - re r . - —/
Singapore TO 2478 +00132 377 - 379 24870 24745- - • — . _
S Africa (Com, n 84086 +00387 004 - 007 5.0206 44890 • - - - - .
8A£rtoe(FtoJ n 64896 -04118 482 - 477 05285 64575 - re - re - -• re • - -

South Korea (Won) 1203.15 +10.175 080 - 250 1207.10 119940 - • - re" to •

Taiwan TO 40475 +046 000-150 40-15 3945 . - . .

Thteand m 374 +0425 750 -860 3746 37.70 - - - - • -
.

13OT raw Mr Neva. BUM*raw* MAaPewitfaMMB abo* arty*•to toe dKbmfpfemdFOrawdiateaaN ratdftolhrquoted!
tod by to (tank at Bvtond. But aMoqa 1036 • 100

DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST the dollar I

Nov 24 Cfoalng Cftanga BUMUr
irAHxrtnt on day spread

bViOT Ora month Three aontha One yam Morgan Q*ty

Hfr km Me %PA Haw HPA Hate WPA chgoa %
Europe
Austria

Balgiun (0*1
(DK«J

TO*
(FFr)

1147
38.06

6.786

as

-40375 967 - 872
-0.10 000-100
-4405 753 - 756
-04183 796 - 819
-4-0075 898-903

114700 114625 114987 -24 1Z/04S7 -25 12.1858 -18
38.16 3546 3641 -64 3844 -44 37425 -2.7

6J975 8.7400 8.7878 -58 8437 -44 ' 848 -84
64175 6.7750 6425 -44 54506 -3.1 6418 -14
64200 5482S 54191 -34 54494 -3A 8416 -ZD

41646
-1.14

,
+540

-5845
Qarmary W 1.7025 +00015 702- 703 1.7066 14970 1.7072 -03 1.7147 -24 1.7am -14 +8247
Graeoa Pr) 24045 -08 300 - 800 244460 243.000 247.7-204 258.7 -214 29045 -194 to

Ireland • C9 1.4145 +0007 414 - 415 14200 1.4000 1/4102 a7 1A044 24 14866 24 . to

Italy (U 1682 -10 750 - 250 189525 167740 1890.7 -64 17064 -84 1781 -A3 -8749
Ubeontoourg (U+) 3845 -0.15 000- 100 36.15 flK OR 36415 -84 38/44 -44 37.025 -SJ - -1.14
Nathertsnds 141 +0003 910-811 14125 14045 14146 -24 14219 -24 14377 -14 +2149
Norray CNKrt 74975 -00075 386 - 400 74125 74778 7.41 -24 7AS3T -14 7.4895 +14 -1744
Portugal (Es> 173.7 +015 650 - 750 17345 173.00 17447 -84 17741 -84 185.05 -84 ‘

‘to

3pato pta) 13845 +045 300 - 400 13845 13740 139.125 -6.7 14045 -6.1 145425 -44 -8348
rv +—owroosn (SKi) 84725 +00025 370 - 375 84325 84626 8/4082 •+14 84886 -44 8.6105 -24 -8845
SwSzartand TO) 1.4925 +OOQZS 482 - 493 14965 1.4880 1.4944 -14 1.4867 -1.1 1/4887 -04 +2343
UK CO 1/488 +00025 487 - 488 1X948 1.4855 1.486 2.4 1/4807 24 i^teas 1A -2844
Ecu 1.188 +00015 128-123 1.1310 1.12® 1.1243 44 1.1184 3/4 1.1037 24 • -
son 1488 +0.004

<Faao)

(Or) 22541 +44875 800-

TO 14296 +04023 329-
Mttdco (NewPaeo) 3,1018 +0.0017 099-
USA A 1 000-
^ «« - » ,

tam/flgici
Australia (AS} 1404 -0404 503 -

Hare Kong t#S) 7.725 - 725 -

Mdta m 31486 -0406 382-
(V) 108.15 -045 100-

ptS) 2461 -04013 550-
rZedtnH {NZS) 14226 -04025 821 -

908 04985 04970
820 225416 225.750
830 14200 14820
104 3.1050 34890

606
728

274PHhphn (PM)
Baud! Arab*
Sbigapora

S Africa (Com) (R) 34706

-025 850-

TOQ 3.7506 -04006 750 -

14985 -00036 598-
+041 369 -

S Africa (FMJ (R) 44435 -04418 339-
South Korea (Wan) 807.75 +08 700 -

Taiwan
Thafland

TO
(BO

204
25.4

- 850 -

- 350 -

14078
7.7270

388 314800
200 10740

24525
14255
2845
37515
14900
34725
44775
80840
2846
25.45

l ta to Odtor apw totto am toy to Hat to

. Morgan Quorate Otoga town Mr .My 1.

14020
7.7230

314725

27.75

37600
1J

dam. Purmnl ton
1MMB-100

14288 04 14Z72 07 1418 08 -1083
3.1032 -04 3.1073 -07 3.1215 -04 . .

- - - - - - -1040

1403 04 14893 14 1/4811 09 -4748
7.7265 -02 7.727 -0.1 7.73SS -Ol to

81/44 -24 3143 -3/4 - re . .
108465 08 107436 14 105456 1.7 +12143
24567 -24 2489 -24 2411 -2A —
14218 05 14192 07 14119 04

3.78 -34 3.7758 -24 3.7915 -1.1 _
14945 14 14938 04 14816 03 re

34885 -04 0418 -64 315365 -44 -
44755 -84 4.4375 -8.7 « - • to

810.75 -44 81445 -34 832.75 -3.1 -
2S465 -24 27.106 -84 .« - re

2S-408 -04 25.4415 -07 2571 -14 -
to to dkwtey rynud to to marira toftm bopM by

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov 34 BFr DKr FFr DM NKr Pta SKr 03 Ecu

Betoken (BF» 100 1873 1647 4.719 1401 4686 5487 2042 4814 3844 2342 4.138 1464 3889 2.774 300.1 2^53

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNTT RATES /’

Now 24 Ecu can. Ma Chsigo 34 +/- from - 36 spread mm
on dqrEcu om. rate 'vweataat M.

Denmark POJ 5348 10 8736 2419 1447 2481 2428 1098 2S72 7OT0 1240 2209 0896 1469 1.481 1804 1412 NeOMrianda 2.19672 2.15042 +000388 .-143 • <48
Fronoe TOD 81.10 11/45 io 2484 1.198 2851 3437 1254 294.4 234.6 14.19 2428 1.138 2254 I486 183/4 1402 Oeroraiy 144864 142160 +040321 -1.44 448
Oarmany (DM) 21.10 3.989 3.466 1 0415 9885 1.122 4448 102.1 8146 4/621 0877 0485 0782 0588 6349 0521 NteKf 0806828 0799111 -0401214 -1.18 ’ 3.78

Ireland OQ 61.00 9453 8446 2.407 1 2379 2.702 1047 245.7 1958 1144 2110 0451 1481 1/414 1534 1454 Spain 164450 185875 +0473 1.05 1/49

(U 2.143 0402 0451 O101 0042 100. 0114 0/440 1043 0468 0089 0040 0079 nraw 8/432 0053 Belgium 404123 404808 -04091 1.17
.

’ W8
Netherlands (FI) 1848 3436 3.089 0491 0470 8807 1 3474 9096 72.48 4484 0781 0452 0086 0624 5846 0464 Portugal 192454 195/991 +0488 143 042
Norway (NKD 4573 9.128 7.975 2400 0955 2273 2461 10 2344 187.1 1142 2418 0.906 1.797 1461 1462 1.196 franco rtFannS 646148 +000328 148 047
Portugal (BD 2075 3488 3497 OB79 0407 9884 1499 44SB 100. 7949 4420 DMO 0487 0786 0478 8226 0410 Denmark 7.43679 742709 +000746 248 OOP
Spain (Pta) 28.04 4479 4462 1429 0511 1215 1480 5346 1254 100. 6449 1478 0486 0961 0722 78.18 0440
Swrnden (SKO 4346 8408 7.047 2.032 0444 2009 2481 8836 2074 1854 10 1.782 0403 1488 1.194 1292 1458 NON BRM MEMBERS
Swttzariaid TOO 24.17 4427 3.955 1.141 0474 1127 1480 4459 1154 92.79 5813 1 0450 0881 0470 7242 0494 Qreeoe 264413 278.132 +0441 448 -1.76
VJK to sa.es 1005 8.780 2432 1452 2603 2442 1141 2564 2084 12A8 999R 1 1.978 1/488 1614 1418 IMy 1793.18 189748 -184 642 -348
Canada TO 27.11 5478 4/437 1479 0532 1285 1/436 5563 1306 104.1 8296 1.122 0405 1 0792 8145 0688 UK 0786749 0758252 -*0.002038 -342 641

14
14
8

' -7
-8
-11
—18
-18

US

Ecu
Van par 140ft

(Y) 3334
40.67

Dnmh Kroner, Fuiii

6.754

62.42

7419

5401
6443
6857

1.702

15.73

1.820

0.707 1882
8434 16547

0.798 1888

1410
1746
2.155

7.399

68.39

8447

173.7

1606
1984

136.4

1280
1564

Nmogwi Krttor and ShM Kroner pw ilk BHgton Franc, Eacudo. Urn «d PeNta

8474
7749
9.447

par IDOL

1492
13.79

1.883

0472
6411
0.758

1430
1249
1400

1

9442
1.128

1094
1000.

122.1

0486
8.103

1

D-MARK FUTURES 0MM) OM 125,000 par DM TCT FUTURES (IMM) Yan 124 par Yen 100

Open Latest Change Hgh Low EaL vd Open H. Open Latest Change Wgh Low EaL vd Open bit

One 05863 05878 +04013 04879 04860 49,720 132452 Dec Qsem 04258 0.0055 Q.9273 04200 34430 72/489
Mar 04822 0.5839 +0.0011 048+0 04822 1465 7.799 Mar 04270 04283 +04049 04283 04200 2.746 9,823
JOT - * - - - - Jin re 04287 -04018 * - 20 257
sop - • - Sep - 04309 -04019 - - 2 39

Ecuewrt—a eit by ft* Boopean Pnmmtoiw. Cuianclaa watoi
Prantopi daigM an hr Eoc a poMya clanpa dHntoa a wtocuiancy. Dvogmea Hiototo
rate bebaran too opreade to parranteg* dtoanca between to acted narwt rad Eco canto ttoa
for a curawy. and to natenunipnttd pwantega dwlrtlor ol to amaneft iratot ito tom to
Ecu CEVli nts

(1»wq 3tefag aid Baton Un autontod torn CTM. A^toM* ertedwad Pgrto RrrateUJbra.

HltiimiMSB C/S OPTIOHS S31450 (oante par ptunej -

SWISS FWAMC FUTUWB6 PMM) SFr 125400 par SPr 8THMIB niWBW 04M) £82400 par e

Dec 0-668J 04710 +04014 08710 08888 23.888 00439 Dec 1-4828 1.4920 +04082 1/4924 14828 18,751 32494
Mar 0.6880 04084 +0.0006 06684 0.8875 351 1450 Mar 1-4770 1/4860 +04092 1-4880 1/4770 14« 3480
Jun - 0 6680 - 06880 0.8675 - Jun - 1/4780 - 1/4780 - 313 127
Sep - 0.8877 +04012 • - • -

SUM
Price Dec

- CALLS -
Jan Feb Oec

— PUTS —
Jen Fob

1/486 540 643 648 046 048 090
1.450 4.00 449 516 ai2 088 146
1-476 149 243 343 043 148 . 241
1400 045 1.75 247 149 249 3.74

1425 046 044 149 348 447 543
1480 041 045 046 841 844 7.19

WORLD INTEREST RATE^J *;

MONEY RATES
24 Over Ora

night montli

THREBMOflTH UROMAHK FUTURES (UFFQ* DMIrfl points of 1009S

Three
mtfrj

Sex

rrrths

One Lomb.
year inter.

Os.
rate

Repo

Belgium a; BVi n* r% ea 5M 550 _

weak ago 93 BY, 7* 7 6% 8-30 550 re

France 613 63 63 6% =a 545 to 7.75

week ago 63 «a 84 6U 6.45 - 7.75

Germany 542 840 6.10 5.78 540 6.75 575 6l2S

week ago 52B 530 8.18 5.83 543 375 S.7S 529
Ireland 64 64 6 sa - - 8-75

week ago 64 64 B'+ 84 5fl
- re 6.75

Italy 94 94 94 9 - 500 9.11

week ago BQ 94 sa 83 ff>* - 850 8.00

Netharlanda 0.09 5.95 541 5.53 540 — 525 to

to ago 0.09 595 588 562 545 - 525 -
Switzerland - 4H A'-a K+ 44 6 625 A25 -
week ago 43 45* 4!i 4% 6625 ASS -

US 3 34 34 3g 33 - 300 -

week ago 34 34 Oh 3>4 33 - 300 to

Japan 33 24 24 24 24 - 1.75 -
week ago 2’.- 24 24 24 24 - 1.75 -

SUBOR FT London
Interbank FWng - 34 3V> 3Vi 3U •a re re

week ago - 34 34 3’4 3A, - - -

US Dolor COB - 2.99 112 343 353 _ _ -

week ago - 2.99 3.08 3.17 344 - - -
SDR United Da re 44 A 41* 33 re re -
week ago - 44 4 33 - - -

Open Sett price Change Htfl low Eat yd Open M.
Dec 9388 B380 503 9390 9386 20106 169320
Mar 9456 9458 0.03 9450 9454 23001 150427
Jun 9509 9512 305 9512 0558 10436 1197B8
Sep 9553 95.40 308 B5.40 3555 7089 06434
THRU UOWTH CUROURA MT-RATH RJTUHn JJFFQ LI000m prints of 100K

Open Sett price Change High Urn Sat «d Open ktL

Dec 9050 90-B7 316 9360 9380 8406 38820
War 9150 9154 0.11 9157 91/48 6288 39122
Jun 91.93 91.99 ai4 02.01 9153 1764 21850
Sep 922D 3228 319 <»29 9220 1319 14476
TKRBB aOBIH BOROMRU ntAHC FUIUMS (UFFQ SRim poMs of 100+6

Open Sett price Change «9h Low Esc. vd Open bit

Dec 9562 9557 306 9567 9580 4645 26721
Mar 96.11 96.16 306 9518 9511 4315 21393
Jun 9858 9541 054 86/42 9658 40S 7033
Sep - 9553 305 - re 0 3273
THRU MOK1H HCU FUTWBS (UFFQ Eculm points of 10096

Open Sett price Change Ugh lew Eat vd Open b*.

Doc mm 8335 302 9337 9353 1846 15406
Mar 34.02 94.05 305 9306 9451 986 10166
Jun 3450 9457 308 94.57 9450 130 7067
Sep 34.S3 9467 508 9457 9451 137 3146

S ueon >w* hung rates era oOsred rates as Si ton anno to to market 0* tour reference banka
at nan aarti vaortaig day The banks are Barkers Trim. Bank cf Tokyo. Baebys and rktaia

M4 mas mi M«i tar ma Oamesba Moray Rates, u& 1 GCH and SOT Unted Dapaw (pat

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 24 Short 7 days Ora Three

tern

UFFE futures traded an APT

THRU MONTH SUMiDOIJUUt (564) Sim poiMa of 100%

7 days
notice

Sh
months

Ora
year

Bd£an Franc 8b- 6*1 8,i 8A 8*i -8 7^- 7*2 7*9 - 7 5ft -6A
Donah Kraru 8 • 7 9 8*+ 8*2 •8 8A - rh 7%- 7*» 7- 8*1

D-Mark 6*i - SU 6ft - *A 8*4 8*a 6»« - 6 sa- 5ft rt -S1*

Dutch GuMer S1* 6 «. 513 B - 5^ 5}j- 5ft 5A- V. 5A «
French Franc 6i2 - 8U -* 8

K

6ii 6ft- 6& 8A- *& ill -5ft
Portuguese Esc. MSg - 11^* 11!» *1*4 12 - 11*8 11%- 11** 11*4 - IO* 10% -10*«

Spartsti Peseta 9*a - Sri s*» -w» 9*2-9*4 9*4 -9 all - 8% 9*5 • 5ii
Staffing 5*1 5% 5>« -s»a 5ti SA 5,i- 6A SA - 51. 5A - 5*a

Swrea Franc 4% - 45. 4% 4*. 4*. ' 4*2 4*2 - *h 4*4 - 4*. 4A -3B
Cm Dclar JJ,- 37fi •3?i ail 32J *&- 4,'« 44-4 4il - 4ft

US Debar 3i*«- 213 -3 3A Vi 3*2 - 3*. 3*2 - 3J» 3l| -35.

rtatan Ln 10 - a 9^ •0% 9*4 . 9*4- ali 8*- 5*2 5% -8*2

Yen 2lj* 2m 2ii -211 Vz 2/, 2V 2u 2A- 2*. 2*8

Asian 55mg 3 1
2

- S 1
! 3*2 - 2*2 3*2 2*2 4 • 3 4 - 3 4*4 Va

Oao

Jot
Sap

Open

9649
96.41

9612
85.83

Latest Change

9649
9640
9613
8543

+041
+601

9640
9641
9613
6544

Low

9646
9638
9609
9679

Eat vd Open ML
23^468 301407
56374 381,100

58448 291421
49424 211,188

U»TMa8URYBtti.HITWSgf(M)t1m par 1Q0K

Dee 8685 9686
9848

9648
Mar 9648 9088 +041
Jun -

Sep 9617
A0 Open Interest figs, are far previous pay

KfROMABK OFTIfftS (UFFg PMIm pdng of 100W

9617

9849 1,784
9667 2402

227

10400
20,729

3430

tort term rxa an cd lor to US Cottn and Ym otora: m das' notice

THRU! MONTH POOH FUTURES iMAUft Parts Wortwnk offered rata

strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Am Dec

— PUTS -
Mar Jun

9376 ai7 585 158 502 502 501
9400 0.04 561 1.14 514 503 502
9429 501 059 051 058 509 DJ34

Eat to. ton*. CMS 4274 Puts TO. rrsdoui tbft open M. Cam 2+387B Puts nj
H KURO SWISS FRANC OPTOHM (UTPE) SFr 1m points of 10034

Open Sort price Change High Lew frl vd Open Ml

Dae 93.53 9652 +503 9555 93.51 1.977 80.720 Price Dec Mar Jun Dao Ma- Jun

Mar 9458 0457 +505 94.29 94J6 1.312 82.780 9550 aia 567 noa 501 501 nna
Jun 94 84 94.87 +505 34.83 9484 528 49390 9573 04*3 543 589 511 502 003
Sep 95.15 95.18 +0.04 95.17 95.14 578 33307 9800 501 521 047 034 506 50Q

TWtU HOffTN UROOOLLAR (UHFQ* Sim poklte of 100%
&t Vd tew. Ctei 140 Pita a Pwriaua (ts/a open ft- Ctei 2876 Mi 28B0

Open Sett price Chango High Low Est vd Open ML

Dec 9649 96 49 502 W.49 96.49 190 6803

Mar 96.40 9641 504 9540 96.39 101 4610

Jun 9610 9614 0.06 96.11 96.10 54 TB80

Sep 85.80 9664 056 9551 95 80 15 504

Meiiere rev's to. Cato SftSOZMs 10.151 Pm. dfals open U, Ctea 721,1*0 Res 08417

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON HONEY RATES
Nov M Over- 7 days One Three

months
One

MartMnk Staring
.
7-4\ 5h .&>* SH-A 8A-54 6* - 5A

StaWCO. - 5A-5& Sfi-ft B&-S& fi»-64
TVaasuy Bfc 9* - fid S - 4*
MB8s - - 8i-5i 5A-Si Si-5h
Locri wthorfty daps. 5i • Si 5i-5i 5i - M 5ft-8*
Ofaoourf martcat daps. 5T+-6 5&-5A

UK ctsaMg bank base Isndhg rats 5b par cent tnn Novantor 23, 1993

Up to 1 1-3 86 M M2

Carts of Tn dap. (C10040Q

Cols c<Tn dap. inter 2100400 Is 2 1

- .
. — -

1\ »v 34|

1BB6 Agrasd Ms lor pedod Nov 3*. IB
parkxj Oa 1. 1993

* '

f. it
, 1983 to Oct *9. 19S3. eohonw

4V 4
wWidtoti far oashlpc.
astfaBWlSnaaklUpfaradtoA

to Oao 26 WOS. Sebamaa B 4 rMpp Ratesnoa OTs lor

W5V Ftomca House BareHasBpoMm Nor

THRW MOUTH 9TMJIW FUTOHU> ES0040Q points of 10056

Deo

Jun
Sap

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eat vd Open ML
9441 9441 - 9443 9448

'

27502 111001
9440 9440 - 9443 94,76 21109 97428
6443 9444 502 9446 9441 8871 78000
94.78 94.78 502 9441 94,75 3485 37910

Traded on APT. Al Open interest figs, are far previous day.

shortrnnmwo omowa (ureg E800400 p<^nta of too*

strike

Price Dae
- CALLS -

Mar Jot . CMC
— PUTS

MB- Jot

9460 513 048 048 502 508 512
8476 a03 519 058 517 514 020 .

9600 0 0.06 . 517 539 529 533
Eat vd. ML Ctei 10066 Plte 7774. fteMM dqr» opwi ft, Ctei 18*99* Putt 161212

MONEYTWARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

muu
.
mat

TBMMM 42S — i;«SD»

Money Market

Bank Accounts

jMHHfMfe|0liLl4JSQ " ^ 7

il & I
1108In.

MO |

SSKtotSfiJSliS .

;!SSflS5«£as^

BBBS£==H8-.«1 S"S
sssaaBR..

ai-a

I vS L«Si
|
XS| m

l-etun j 479 UBS 1 . 4JB MB!
rates iUB ' 3JS ( ml -n

aureteUMte^Toln 4s( *
SJ3 431 US V

ggSSS S!r5a I SS u> ui S
4JS US I CM I w

IBDMMD an-to«0STS

1=1W us Iff'« -ss IS
us S K

«8SS55SSiSo 5S
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Residential Property section reaches an
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Capitalise on the FT's connections to sell

or rent your property or land.

Advertising is available every week in

FULL COLOUR
SPOT COLOUR

MONO.

For further information please contact

Paul Cosgrove
Tel: 071-873 3252
Fax: 071-873 3098

Sonya MacGregor
071-873 4935

Fax: 071-873 3098

Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Insist Into the week’s events.
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97 10 4%

1MM BOM
17 17%

.83% «% •%

»i 4 *
ft ft ft
12 12%
42 42

10% 10%
<5% 4ft ft
n% iz ft

as 8%

«% 49% ft

ft 8%

5% 5% ^
B% 65% X
52 SS
S 25%

04% 6«% ft
19 19

44% -44% -%
«% 10

4% 4%
5ft 55% ft

4 4ft
15% 18 ft
36% 26% ft

Ifet Tit ft Sip l«U Ob * e TPta

35 25% Upin IE 4.7 14 ?135 31%
20 T5UGUCD 02* 1.4 4 B 17

11% lOlSKttt 090 89 0 29 10%
2ft 16%uaji 0£8 19 862349 17%
48 27% US( US IE £7 3 1072 36%

24% 16% USXOeH 020 1115 434 19

32% 26% UBC81.77S 1.78 58 14 3ft
34 27% Wrap 183 53 16 622 31%

im Obm Don

»% 31%
,

I6?f ift ft
10% 18%
17% 17%
3574 38% *h

17 19 *2

30% 30% %
31% 31^ .%

56%39%WCP
2B 20% HuE

11% 7%MnMGB
6% ftltaMta;
21 16%VtaaDem
8% 7%va*cmH
10% aVaMnpMer
12% 10%VO*Iw(MM
8% 4% Vaco an
54 aSttrisn

^ssu
15% 14% ywau
79% 65% VK&P50D
37% 25%Ma«n
27% 155 v%a flat

35% 21%vmfac
8ft 541}tata&m

12 6%VokitMr
25% 16% tanOh
41% 24%1ftnado
56% 40% IMcnU

IE 29 10

052 £3
050 44 11

OS 4.4 6
060 29 47
099126
1E1Z3
OM 79

33

040 09 20
IE 53

E
1.12 7.3 1

SE 64
16
12
16

IE 17 23
17
17

193 11571
126 ZT 19

437 43% 43%
894 ZJCft
48Su1l% 11

42 4% ft
307 UZ1 20*
246 7% 7%
156 ft ft
253 11% 11%
252 ft 8%
530 52 51%
>20 25% 23%

2792 03ft 23%
39 10% 15%
S 79 78%

171 32% 31%
41 24% »%
22 3% 29%
892 rai 76%
67 11% 10%

1389 K% 16%
508-40* 40
37 47% 46%

ass
62% 52%
44 44 -»A

31% 31% A
32 32 -%

2V 3
11 11

« 4% ft

S S 530% 31 ftsai
S% 55%
49% 50% ft

12% i§
11% 11% ft
31% 32 ft
13% 13% ft

37 37

33% 33% ft

J
4 ft

a 3
26 +%

n 18% -%

46% 40% ft

S'S s

% 25% SOM
18% 15 sn
32% reaocewn
S% U% SH Motor

70% 8% stwneu
36% 2S%ShPrd
24 18% Stanflax

1S%110% URL
33%2l%UJBRi
1ft 4%URS
52% 45%USf»B4.1
24% 9% US8

3Z% 34%U5T
52% 36% USX CunPt

8% ftUOCHms

33% 17% SMoSwa 13 249
10% rtJSMBlFtl O10 1.1 S 180
30% 2l%Eta*MMl 080 £1 85 Z7

19% 6% Stone COT OJi 52 33463
28% 16% stop Snap 16 604

15 B% SaSpi OE 59 15 80
43 iSSIrTto 10 1354

41% 20% SUM 12 588

23% IftSrtMMtt* 030 £1 161142
32 19% SOVBflpr IE 35 15 0

556 3% SOM Shoe OE &0 132
11% 9% SuiOkAx 1.10108 10 122

4% 3Bffl»B4 OH £8 3 ®
ft 6% Sun Enunjy 072103 48 210

4ft 27%Smanr 040 1£ 12 634

27% 28%
ft ft-

10% ift +iA

aft 27% Sunanr
44% 35Sndtfc

8% ftSOBhta
ft isuMt
4ft 41% SOM

IE £0 M 080 40

1.19 17J> 79 7%
BGS 2^8

1.12 £6 11 184 "**

’Sft ’S'Hi
nii

ft ftlNCM
38% 2DUMM
aft£4%lMM
73% . 56 Lifer

lift 9ft IMMV
49 39% IfcCBcp .

21 WIKM
18 ft Union COTp

9ft 48Ufi£E
72 60% Un0 450

.44% 35%UoQec .

67SftlM>K .

- Ma%tWaflftrtr
Zft 17% Untaloo*
1% AUMFhi
13% ftMp
4% 1% LMtCvp

13% 9% saporRE 0® £7 IS 274615% 12%' 13%
aftiftSupaDor . .
37% Jglj SupW 0B8 £0 14 1158 34% 32% 34%

2ft 14% tog On ore 09 ® 803 18% 17% JB
20% 1ft Stan HOT OE 04 159 ift 18% tft
19% H%S)mMTdc 28 431 1ft 18% 1ft
11% 9 SpaORP 13 27 W% 1ft 1ft
aft ISSyxMJS Rl 037 £2 18 84 17% 17% 11%
23% 15% Sjrtta IE 6013 9113 ift 17% 17%
®% 22% Sysco 0® 1J 25 B01 2ft 2ft 2ft
12% 7% Spams Qi 8 2® 1ft B% 10%

012 03 a 1078

3ft 84% +1%
17% re •>%.

18% Ift -%
18% 1ft -%

1ft 1ft -%

8% ft TTSI Enter 020 £3 M 114 8% 6 6
40 27% TCFAwe 075 £1 8 IM 35% 34% 35% -%

10% 8% TEW CowS 034 82 221 ft 9% ft ft
39 25%TWCBpA 047 .1.4 27 3 3ft M% 33% -%

3% l%TISWoa 020 107 0 40 1% «1?i 1% ft“ ' “
2ft 2ft -%34% 2ft TJX OE 1.7 TB 1310

16% izirtfltarftj

17% SIKDoM
78% ttUHni
45% 38%Uhfenn
10% aukSnknt

31% 28%UfetatOOT

i^SKSf
.24% IftUSOT
1ft IllsUSHfi
2B% 22% US rear
a iftusHm

45%35%U8UCp

S
n% r

19

37 .

Bft 43% (Italic

15%13%Udtatar
15% ftlMfenk
37%Sft%UOTFoo*
M% IftlMrHb
1% Jj UrOTind L .

14% ftlWnrOji
33% 21%LkMCn>
32% 2ft (tool

80% 47% WBJta Corn

IS 789133% 137%
094 £8 18 448 25 24%

31 8 ft 5
4.10 89 rlOO 81 51

8 810 2ft 23%
a® 15 16 3748 27% 2ft
ira 7J5 13 50% ®
IE 259 S 312 ft 8%
1.34 59 21 033 22% 22%

1 852 3% 2%
19 112 8% 8

OE £3 15 385 21% 24%
020 06 18 12 32% 32
OE 1.4 IS 5 64% 84%
IE 19 1617704111$ lift
IE 04 88 1317 46% 45%
tt® 17 23 (385 20*1 39%

® 67 1ft 12%
3E 07 rlO 52% 52%uou w « b
2® 01 1214® 3ft 38%
IE £5 19 4054 64% Eft
072 39 ft 137 2ft 2ft
0» 09 43 2405 21% 2ft

£77244 82880 11% 11%
® 45 3% 3%

OE £2 & IB 40% 40%
070 59 N 471 14 13%
0® 1.1 ® 31 017% 17%
OE 00 32 3143 73% 72%
2E 07 13 4B 30% 33%
028 00 8 06 ft 5%
a® 19 73 4? 101% 31%
033 12 48 1ft 1ft

11 140 fi &
012 09 1 710 13% 13%
are 19 33 1258 13% 13

» 713 24% 2ft
4 - 85 2ft 2ft

IE 13 10 580 37% ®%
032 £2 » 1901 Ul5% 14%
OE 08 38 2587 22% 22%
£14 4J 36 560B 46% 46

IE £9287 16® 62% 61%
002 03 14 S3 14% 14%

» 48 13% 13%
0® 39 14 334 31% 3D%
IE 99 31 48 17 16%

3 73 % A
a® £8 41 82 1ft 10%
OB 39 11 174 25%
080 29 18 33» 28% 28

OE 19 12 1809 50 49

50% J2

3ft 17%imeM
35% 31%WPLHoUa IE
15% Iftwarata
40% 3i%Wtna IE
ift n%«Kfcantat a®
5% 3%«tan»
44% 30% VMgm an
29% 23UMtaGS 058
34 23 HOTt 013

11% ftwenerka OM
78% 58%W*Uffl £28
2ft17%«MeDOpy 1.00

46%38%«raaa. £18
® 21%VHohKat 1.08

250% 2)2Mfl 4E
76% 12WOWB 048
5% 1% Wgeammn OE
3% 1% Wean Inc

18% 11%WHOM ore
45% aftWotapertM £18
ip ft rami Si oe

2ft 24WMeMc 072

S
B%Mtaai 046
16% rairan 1 ore
74% WafcF 300
13%MO0P ore

2S44lS%raaCo 044
57% aftrawv
17% 17% WesKatE 088
10% 6% MnMUn
10% ftratng
45% araraCB are
17%10%raa»Mfl9 037
37% 30% Warn Res 1.94

17% 12%WS^ 040
11% ftwsmrcnl 032
22% 3% ram Waste

15% 9%HMpK 041
® 30% Ttoeo 110

46% 38% rams- ire
23% 14%Wheetemr 0E

> SB 43% Wtaii ire
18 13% WMtaal

18% 12% Wtamn 0®
18 11% raunfcer

32% 2ft Star Inc IE
7% 4%W«ca>AG 010
32 TTgtefett 084
71} &®WH*B 005
9% 5% Metnae
79% 52% WknOc 1.44

9% ftwtawrae
20% 24%TfiecEn IE
36% 30%taecft*& i.n
31% 24 HRCDCtep ICO
40% a%wiKT on
33i2 13% vrawfine 018
32%20%MnMttl 1.18

17 11% Momma ooa
7 2% Wtrttonrp

48% 29%wn0ey 075
21 14WfelOTar a®

S% 16% WynnsW 044

29 1568 u33%
59 15 115 E%

10 354 13

39 11 1756 33%
£9412 S3 12%

12 706 4%
1.7 20 17® 41%
£1 15 17= 28%
04 ®11G64 29%
09 10 E -ft
£5 14 7411 ®%
52 re 145 19%
53 15 254 41

49 10 57 24%
19 19 15238%
23 18 99 30%
36 0 419 3%

0 7 1%
19 12 40 ift
5.7 2S 303 38%
9.1 3 102 7
29 17 21 28%
5.1 13 2133 9%
12 10 991 17%
26 22 937 117%
1 5 21 3343 IP
19 IS 14 24%

6 0 49%
5.4 11 272 16%

15 10® 14%
9 444 9%

09 23 185 3ft
£4 93 3 15

5.6 11 291 34%
29 19 47Z7 14

47 1 13 8%
21 1867 15

39 8 519 13%
23 39 807 33%
29 16 4340 42%
04 >9 2426 16%
£1 18 2556 58%

26 25 14%
19 16 877 16%

12 40 13%
59 15 SI 26%
14 15 4077 U7%
31 11 3849 27%
08 14 17 ft

13 206 8%
£8 17 313 55%

IB 119 7%
49 15 411 27%
59 11 59 32%
34 31 339 X
22 7136090 28%
06 19 35 29%
51 10 2087 22%
03 28 15%

2 803 ft
1.7 » 287 43%
1.7 It 266 16%
23 12 269 19%

22% 33%
31% 32%
1ft 1ft
32% 33

»% 12%
4% 4%
40% 41%
377* 2B%
29% 39%
*% 4%
66% 65%

19 19%
•4042 40%

34 24%
337 237%
21% 30%
2% 2%
1% 1%
13% 13%
37% 37%
61 7
38 2B%

116% 116"c
15% 15%

a a
15 IS

34% 34%
13% 14

6% 6%
ICS 14%

1J3*

33% 33%
41% 42

15% 16%
SB% 59

14% 14%
157* 157*

13% 13%
28 ®%
7% 7%
a% 27%
ft 6%
8 B

54% 54%
7% 7%
37% 27%
32% 32%
29% 29%
24% 25% •

28% 33%
22% 22%
15% 15%
5% 5%
43% 43%
16% 1ft
19% ift

-X-Y-Z-
13

52%
86

*5*

5% +%

Bft 6ft Xra
55% 51% Xenj*4.135

50% 31% XIa Com
29% iftYtakesEgr
1% %2ipM

lift ft 2MB
29% 16%ZenBHMB

8 8%Z4ftatac

1ft 12% Zoo
40% E%2onM
13% 12% ZsttQFoil

ift ftZetaoTol

3E 37 32 1340

4.12 7.7 S
048 1.1 20 265

1.16 49 15 45
21 415
2 1068

1® 49 10 78

082107 7B
040 29 19 184

OB £3 58 357

ire OO 122

OE 99 366

82 90%
53% Eft
43% 41%
2ft 25%

81% *1%
53% -%
43% *%
2ft *%

=% *%
7% 7%

15}! 15%
27% 28%
U% 13%
10% 10%

13% *%
» *

w* am wumdtH imm

YOT» MpeMkoatabct la poM (m Jail, earategra MOT eafeg

aim 1 oP v On*mm roans *1 25 paiM a «m ns best

* te^va» rsn*»jrd Ctarai sesOTintatee^araaly

h*
i,

j m aamt

CcsraSoc task. uSS uvi

K% ^8a •%
«% -% y«HMM MOTkll |»«ta z-eOT* ki U

L

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdoseNmamba24

W Ste

w*. 2 loo*

AcmnCpr
ArhrMegn

A Dvr are
Attune
APBM
Am ter Pa 195
AitUreAxOM :

AntoOT 005
Am Bw
Ampd-AnA
ASRkns 0®
Asmmch

_ Aten

• AllBSCMB
AudkmA

BSH Oceal OE
BtaOBMtr OE
BWMiTA 004

• Beny RE
BATIlM 03
Beam®
BoyoiBr 040
Btoks Man 0501
Bio-Rad A
BkxntA 050
BMarFti

BoaVVey
Bowmar

B* UwCkwn COT*

i§ iS iS +j|® 19% 20 +%

j4 4 da
40% 40% 40%
16% 16 16 *2,

5% 5 ft +i^

1>5 ft lit .

11% 11% 11% +lj

16% 16 16 *27

S 2
siiH

CMrlFdA
rrrbirft

CooOTrU*:
Canal fW
CrassATA
cnmnCA
QmmCB
CMC
CHteOMta

n a*
.

Ok. E life Bpb

25 43 17%
» 645 -ft

am aft
0® 5 3 13%

17 i« 1%
-8 20 ft

O042S7 IB 14%
040 8 25 Ift
040 11 52 13%
0531® 4 19%
• O H 2.5

15 4% 4
2 19% 19%

21 5 ft
278010% 10%

1

1

504 19% 16

548 23% 2ft
206 ft ft
a ift ift

9AQ I*’. Ala

4% ft
19% ft

IlS ft
23% ft

CUBigy 171844 17%. 17

Ctapmp 0 1® T
Brain* 0® 13 2 19% 19
Can Msc x 028 15 » 1110
DrabnA 091 8 272 4% 3
Chambers 8 35 4* 3

i% u% n%

7VT’5
9% 19% 19%
11 10% ift

« A
11%

Ollnds IB 60.

Dptoik 18 530
Dnmqanun -5 a
Dkptax 046 ® 2
DWG Cop 18 sa

Eon Go 040 15 o
Entorae ire 15' a
EOT) Biy 007 545755
EcniEnA 0® 12 54
EdsKtlk 7 24
EnaySov 871103
Eptapa 12 201

Fib Mi 05013 12

Rn»A are 11 £
FslCRyBnc are 12Z100
Hrtte W .

09216 194.

Fatal Ll a 1736

napaney 3 0
FroOoom 131919

Qeran IE 9 131

sartFdA 0® 15 145
awr 070 31 283

GnUSeU . . tt 3M
asenown 25 37

S JIB*
iSnAlS A
s -2 a

31% 30% 3ft .

ssisi 4

35% ®% 35% ft
70% 70% 70% ft
H% 11% 11% .

Stock Dk. E 100s fep Le*am Oog

GOfCdB 034 2 87 3% 3% 3%

Hattro OM 171090 37% 36% 37 +%
MtethCh 5 31 $% 3% ft

,
Htata 3 48 2% 2% ft ft
HakaCp 0.15 2B *100 10% 10% 70%
mam 12 879 3« 3% 3ft

itamUtt 82 360 4a 4% 4tJ

HmntaRA a 17 1ft 1ft 1ft ft

I
KM COP 4 348 5% 5 5%
tancp 012 20 27 ift 1ft 1ft -%
mt Cans 5 1284 ft 8% 6%
hdamegn 47 148 1ft 14% 14% -%

I

umnak 0.12 0 IS oi * A
wretefio 0 380 % 5 %

NunacOSfi
WRpn
OdeoceA
cam
PBoaswC

W Sb
Dk. E 100*

B2 IS
1 1284

34 IM
024 51 479
0101083235
OE 2 15
IE 27 20
023 16 608
050 16 3
0.12 23 57
094 16 25
010 11016

Mgb LaaCtowChag

H 1 S
9% 9% 9% ft
2ft 26 26% ft
20% 19% 19% -1

10% 10% 10% ft
20% ® 20
59% 58% 56% -1%

30 ® Eft
17% 17 17% ft
14% 1ft 14% ft
b*j •>' 2% •%

29%
6

2it +A
® -%

46% «% 45%
ft B 5%
35% 34% 3ft

24 645
4 SO

ore® 495
ore 3 si

57 3
1 251

to 382
81 204

OE 75 774
020 19 B

12% 11%
13% 1ft

18% 18%

2% ft

2t h
10% 10%
34% 23%

2̂4%

»s -re

31
$4
10% -%
24% ft

4% ft

10%

TBM
Teh Prods
Ttesiaa
ThraaPc*
Ttarmaba
TotPNA
TouaCnty
TutxaUtec

294 11 10

25 27
004 121114

® 31

UO 34 15

034 571495
73 688
33 68

OE 20 179
0 23
15 203

4 ®
020 42 30

19 15

235 24
321287

OE 19 20
1.12 19 1Q5
020 8 E

7 60

ft 2i
29% 29%

6 5%
2% 2ft

3ft X
27% 27%
ft 8%

as
li'i

S 4%

a a
30^ 30%

as
13% 13%

31% ft
12%

4 -%

a s

7% +%

GETYOURFT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN STOCKHOLM.

p^^'.^rfMES

SBC*, Hi. E IRh Hica

AES Ws ore 19 U 12%
ACC Carp 612 W Xa 13%
taJam£ 401 1ST 25"?

*cmr iffls re 7.H ;i%
ADUC.-Cp 33 iS r%
Adapted! 17 *22

1

Alt Tot 30i0(te 33%
Aditaciflfi sr -jj: 15%
Ada Sen' o.J6 15 i 22
AO»:5« ere 2111735 22%
Affiaxnc 5 1E3 12%
Asvloj« a 20; y%
A«Paym b n>3 5%
AMTfftUO 50 25 17%
Adranla 017 19 231 3 37
Mtyirui 12 70 16%

Hr 17 :07 10%
AcilwEa 010152 S57 I3“a
AUOACfi STB 16 ITS Aft
AiflusCp 2Z’-t

AbBB t£3 19 173 25%
AntgnM 15 54 c"*
«en i>g 0 50 T3 7 22%
Aio.i Pti £ PC7 8%
AHCM 1 DO 12 121 ;i%
ABOCdp OflO 11 70 13
Alaecc C 032500 2t 5%
ARaGOM 006 ? 253 1%
Aden Co ’6%
Am Banker 068 9 1«0 25
AmCiyEu 2:iCiO?4%
Aailbnag 21 236 »%
AdUrPB 211373 13%
AjriSrfioa or rno et
Am Fmvys <

3

6(3 1P%
AmGnA OE 17 2865 29%
Ames bite 0 1B2 %
AmotoS-et 0 :056 \
Anl.lk 223 6 26 SS
AmTra» 9 uh
Am FilnT 1 466 !i
Amstnsic 1S69C9 44%
Anted Co OK 45 3M 27%
Armcdin 4 2163 5
AOT39S 13 CSS 1ft
Ars£i*b 045 15 55 17%
AnanpeiAin i.'O 17 27 17%
Andie* Co 19 2067 31%
Andros An a 12 n%
Apogee En 030 32 a 14

APPBlO 6 637 4%
25 7261 34%

A«4eC 04646K>76*3%
Apptobees 004 45 9£6 l27%
Altai Dr 02M 43 167 1B%
Aireo 021 21 27' 24%
Argonaui IE 9 7® 31%
Amor Ai 084 17 235 17%
Antad ki 040 16 125 2S%
ASiGip 350 U3 14%

ArtKs Dr

AIKS
Argonaut

Amor Ai

Amato Oi

ASi Gip

Aoecfla
AssocCamm
AST Rcai
AOorom
ADSEAtr

AUUEA
AUU1H1)

Annae
Am Cp

44 1286 ®%
70S 3S8 :ft
>416390 23%
2i 86 9

A® 17 2467 34%
046 122615 42%

14 337 4

C£2 43 411 7%
21 6069

Lem [ft fr"Ti

1:% ir% -fc

15% 13% -r%

24^ £57* -ft
76% -1%

21-4 ?-i -%
li7! re

«ft3% --2

16% 16H •'h
21 22

22 2T% -5r

11% 72% ft
3% 3% ft
5% 5% -%
17 ?r% ->%

35^1 cc% »%
!S% >S"s *'?

1ft 10%
13% 13% •%
49 4ft

2&-'a 22% -1 %
I<% 25

6% C~
31% 31%
T-% B% -%
Cl* 14 -%
1:% 1:% •%

5 5
("* ij} -h
X'z 3%
74% 245. .%
24% 24%
20% 20% .%
12% 12% ft

6 6%
16% 17% -%
25% 29% -1

C* %
.* IS
re re

17% 12%
ii X +tc

44% «% .%
re% 27% -%
i^r aJJ

12% 12-%

17 ;7%
17 17%

2D% 30% ft
13% 13% -%

13% 13%
4% 4,1 ,*
r% 24 *i %
32% 33
25 2ft *1%
;e is** .%

23% 24 -1

30% 30% -1%

16% 17% ft
22% 39% ft
137* 14

X Jft -2x
27 2B% *t%

r% 22% .1%
£•’« 6^4

3134% -%
42-% 43% .%
37* 3)i ft
6'i 67B %
9 9%

1 p- Si pi SU n SB
a** bi E taci Ktek U* Lbi (teg Sot D». E 1081 Mgk uw LOT Q*a Stock n>. E idle Wen Low lot Oog

CebSfsci ore :7 Z f% 6% s% -% J»SU69 010 24 121 14% 1ft 14% •h Piearii 91 4J8 3ft 24% 24% -%

1 EteueaEn ox :4 y 15% -.6 16 JOTynCp 116 11 IK 35% 24% 24

7

£ .% Prestai oi: 1 14 4% 4 4

DecabGe 1£C ‘-2 11 2 55% 31 JSSFln 06* 10 393 2ft 23% £ft Pr/Cca 7 5749 18% 1ft 18% ft
1 Deaunez Oja j: ’SO 2Z'~- 24; 22% -% JJUL’j 0?4 51 5iB U21 3f-V 5C% PnfleFa 321 14£fi ft 6% CA *A
Otccam? £5% ;j 2: +1 Jcotoi 016 10 3:54 13%21£% 1ft ft Pnntrom 10 349 7% 7% 7%

i
OefjQjW 01+ 15 3 :e 16 ie Pros dps 0£<25 31 29 Z8% 29 +%

BE 1 B
Babtages

aakerHWl

Baker J

BtownLB

BaSartM

Bancoc
fenkSaen

BanxonCp

Senknonh

BsPMonx
BOTaGeo
Bas*»F
Bay view

Bsybanks

ffi&TRn

BE Aero

BeamCos
Ben&Jtrry

BerMeyWH

BHAOg
BHASrp
Bllnc

Big B

BnfleyW
Btogen

BUlWl
BtecKOg

BMC Sofia

BoebnenS

Bab Enas
BokadiA
BoOT&B
Bortend

Boston Bk
Boston Tc

BratffWA

Brand Coro

Btwco
BronoS

BSBBncp
BTSbOng
BUWs
BtadenT

Bun*>8S
Bar Bum
Busmsfl
Budertllg

Byte*

- B -

008 10 47 ft C5%
23 900 26% 27%

30 A 0,1

005 12 28 19% 1ft
OE 11 8 42% 42%
004 23 985 16 15%

IB 47 21 20%
032 10 987 14% 13?*
040 0 44 17% 16%
040 14 76 18% IB

020 23 44 £ 32

0.48 17 295 32% 31%
OE 16 354 32% 31%
OE 22 242 23% 22%
IE 10 705 44% 44%
IE 9 165 30% 29%

26 2$4 11 1ft
028 35 2 12 12

16 752 17% 1ft
040 12 108 33 32%
012 1S 161 10% 9%

3b Z1H 19% 18%
46 39 7 8%

012 16 177 11% 10%
OE 13 371 11% 11%

23 2976 37% 36%
18 4507 10% 10%

IE 11 21 32% 31%
16 31® 48% 46%

IM 1031® 2ft 27%
027 19 734 Ift 19%

0 3514 % A
13 7 re re

B2P74 16% 1ft
076 6 48 38 37%

39 629 8% 8%
068 15 ®B38% 37

1® 26 19% 1B%
020 17 73 9% ft
024 16 581 9% ft
are b 142 39% re%
048 0 a 3% 3%

36 1701 23% 22%
32 B7 13% 13

5 75 4i2 *}»

26 786 6 04%
88 221 31% 31%
16 S3 24% 24%
7 4 ft ft

19%
ft ft

13% %
Ali

5% ft
31%

- c -

CTec 05 164 26% 25 25% -%

Cabot lied 550 141 5% 5% 5% -%

CadEctwps 055 15 192 27 26% 27

CadmusComOre 15 60 11% 11% 11% ft
CaenCp BO 763 8% 7% ft ft
Calgerw £25 10 663 14% 137* ift
Cal Merc 24 956 25% 24 3 -%

Cambrfto 4 937 3% 3% 3 ft
CaneeteL 2 72 ft 4% 4% -%

Canonic 059171 7lE 65% 6ft 6ft -1%

Canale 1 10 3% 3% 3%
Canute) 012 25 249 45 44% 45 *%
CarttonCm 056 22 49 23 72% aft
Cascade 0® 16 3 19% ift 19% -1%

Casey S 015 16 a 71 20% 21 ft
eelaanr 6 7® 7% 6% 7

CetaBr 6 187 17% 17% 17% ft
CWCp 19 282*11% 11% 11% ft
CentaTei 14 1003 5% 5% ft
ceraoeoc 3 5269 13% 12 13% ft
CrtrtRd IE 11 1343 27% X% 27% %
CntriSw 36 ® 13 12% 12%
Ctanato 12 79 5% 5% 5% ft
Chapter 1 048 7 1201 20 19% 19% -%
ChrmSh OE 17 3821 13 12% 12%
Checkpl 31 798 11 '4 10% 10?*

Chanda® 2D 143 ft 4% 4% •%
CheroU) 20 9 14 13 14 ft
Ctefflfti 3 400 }i % %
Chemtrawr 16 7 3% 3% 3%
empasr* 2 1078 ft 6% ft -%
CrtrnnCp 81 8214 84%®% 84+3%
CM (to 1.12 14 5P4 52% 51% 52 -%

Checkpl 31 796 11% 10%
Chanda® 2D 143 ft 4%
Cherow 20 9 14 13

Ctamft* 3 400 ft %
Chemtrawr 16 7 3% 3%
CmpsfiTe 21078 ft 6%
CrtrnnCp 81 8214 84% K%
0*1M 1.12 14 504 52% 51%
0*33 Cp 014 29 831 29% 29

QmaLgc 53 6674 35% 33%
CJSTacft 193 414 37s 3%
CfccnSys 3718258 56% 56%
Ctz Bancp IE 15 S3 26% 26%
Clean n* IS 12S9 7% OB

OteOr ® 540 12011%
CUteem 14 282 8% 8
CncaCGtaB 083 21 275 37% 36%
CodeEngy 117 385 6 5%
CodeAtam 20 44 11% 11%
CD®aiCp 21 674 14 13%
Cognw 25 IE 9 8%
Cnteror* 14 174 13% 13

Cotagen 25 2302 X a%
CctniGas ire 17 4 a% 22%
CHt Grp OE 11 46 X 29

Coma* 0» 22 1 18 31 30%
CmWA 014 ® 3339 36% 35%
CxnotkSp 014 2010734 34% 32%
ConnBUsOE 10 99 re 27%
ComroO 070 88 8 16 15%
CommalB 25 2573 13% 13%
ComOieiB 28 41 10 9%
ComstockS 37 354 3,1 3%
ConPap ire 32 1097 45% 44%
ContScm 11 1239 7% 7%
Corctol t44 34 246 ift 10%
Codec* 26 345 16% 15%
cunoata 7 9S ft B
COORA 050 22 204 17% 1?%
Copytae 123 ®1 12% 11%
Cotes Cp 19 1834 43% 41%
creese ire loess aai2
cmaa re 51 a% s%
Crater B 002 32 3679 27% 26

Cray Comp 1 461 2% £%
Crestar 1.12 15 854 41% 41%
Cram Res 4 11D 4% 4%
Cjcgen 5 643 ft ft

Lwtoi

Xi lesi

O-EKIB

t^ikm
D4LU7C
0 j Sund

DCT£> cp

&sue Tm
MIA P!M
C«*3T LT

ton Dk*5
tociw
OroaEngy

DiossEam

Crey CO
Drug tTsc
03 Bam*
Dunror

DuTFM
Dyrjsya

Ofween

EjpeFJ
terlCp
EjaErwid

EdTet

Q Pastfl

EKC35&
EfccTfca

BeCAds
EmesnAea
EnuiexCp

Erwvnrs
E-Tpaoh

EmnrSta

Enron L-tc

Ecuavtrj

encoson

Evans 5h
him
E4t,ia

honour
tdde3tt
bpMn l

EroarpA.iv

:a ; zi 22 27 27%
ore 5 4 e% ft t %

13 122 i£% :i :5%

572 1C :J: a a% 25"=

:3 223 19% :9% 19%
r:33 re r 24

* -72 % 1% 1%
9 "f> ’A ft 3%
14 425 233 2ft

are 1* 292 ft e3% 0

6 294 f 5% &

ore 24 4532 25% 24 24%
£44 £5 SfiJaff-* re7; .7

CE re :3 l?% 15% 15%
3 154 :s 12% 13

14 1137 13 12% 12%
024 24 ::5 234; 5 291;

cas 3£ 5 4% 5

10S1C U 1*17% 19

Qffi 25 23 2 22 22%
are 24 2:3ft r-4 22%

- 5 % % %
:c *i :*% r% re%

ft st-%

4%
%» •%
24% 22%
8% 6%
2 ;

i

2Ji
il7* 11%
Sb% 25%
*c% 25%
7% 7%
c% ft
15% -i

15% 15%
2% :.**

5% 5%
4-4 4%

4" % 43

'6 57%

% :%
12 15%

11%
'ft '5%

12% 13%
:*% *:*

C.18 0-. 24t;

47 795

2 344

re «
Ore 3b V

484644

25 55

U 222

1® ire:

at: 22 r
?5 123

4 7024

a:o to iso

0.421132566!

18 S5

0 225

21 i!S9

12 122

12 3C2

C.10 IS 1017

re ire

6

TTi +%
,1

19% +%
42%
15%

21 +%
14% -%
17%
18% -%
32 -%

r% +%
31% -1%

Z3% +%
*4% +%
30% +%

11 +%
12 +%
17 ft

r% -%
10% +%

11% ft
11%
37% +1

10%
r

<7% -%

Fa c-p

FarrCp

Frotenai

RP mo

I
Fibrcnres

FdOiThra

FJT/Ml

RgaeAi
FSenel

FftASrarra

FiraiAm

Fsoconu

FaC*G»
Fa Seay
Fa Tam
Fit Waste

Fstfedlto

nraav
ntamns
Rserv

Rgwinr

FoodLA

FoodLB

Foremost

FtfSOHW
Fmnefianc

FosterA
FfUiFln

FromonTG

FSEastn

Fa FW
Fa Haves

Fuler IS
FiJtanRn

Finn

EBApp
G&K Sen
Gantos

GorotRs

Gen Co

Gendex

Gera Skvl

Gertyu

Oenstem

GeranCp
Gents nr

Genzyme

Gera®tyM

Gamy®
QtecnGI
GMfinga.

eaanA
GahBtom

Good Guys

QMdsPmp
GraOCaSys

Grams
GreetAm
Green M>
Ottw® Pn

Grosmuns
GmdWlr
Gil Cop
GbHVEwg

54 57! 5 ail 47=

024 7 5 6% 6% 6%
OE 55 553 23% 3% 2ft

171115 2*% £44; 25

1 S3 S 5% 5%
IE 15 243 £0% 4ft 50

r. 97! 3% A 3%
CZA 34 637 13 Cl2 12

re 541 13 17% 17%
104 10 5» re% re 3o%
0® 6 131 29% 22-* 29%
094 11 14 2ft 2S% »%
055 16 1S73 1ft 18% 18%
092 10 1053 25 2ft 26
IE 10 2S5 37% 37 37%
036 6 34 7% 7% 7%
048 10 234 23% 23 23%
IE 11 570 47% 47% 47%

22 145 6% 6^
25 683 22 21 22

® 425 8% 7% 8%
OE 15 1 552 5% 5% 5%
OE271B46 6% 57a 6

IE tl eS 3ft 33*2 33%
17 346 17 16 16%

030 35 402 29% 29% 2ft
32 20 3% 3% 3%

104 10 109 2B-!t(a5% 2ft
IE 9 2St>4ft 40% 41%
1 12497 a 24% 24% 24%
040 B 195 15% 14% 1ft
1.18 9 99 24%d2ft 24

056 15 1® 33% 32% 33%
080 12 6 24% 2ft 2ft
024 17 1D7 14% 14 14

9 ®
007 21 557

1 946

19 ID

016 4 ®
25 1101

040 14 17

24 1849

121473
400 56 1852

31582
183187

18 86

® 1178

OEM 354

012 17 3340

080 IS 24

10 80

21 984

a® 26 839

52 120

020207 36

002 0 173

a® re 4

4 839

1 137

6® 356

19 598

811071

5 4%
2D% 19%
1% m%
4% 4%
ft 6%
37%d34%

14 13%
3% 3%
25% 24%
28 2ft
3% 3

31% 31%
9% 9%
16 1ft

21% 20%
24% 23

I5dl4%
5% 5

13% 13

25% 24%
3% 2%
2D% 20%
6 A

23% 22%
3,‘« d2%
3 2%
13 12%

26% 2ft
7% 7%

84 +3%
52 -%
29 ^35+1%
3% »%
57% +%
26% %
6% -%

’£
13% -%
29% +1%
23%

re +1%
31

36% +1%
33% +1%
27% +%

16 %
1ft

10 +%
3% -A
44% -%
7%
10%
16% -ft
9% +%
17% ft
«% +%
41% -1%

25%

Headhdyn

HetaiM
Hechingv

HatanCan

HOTnTroy

Hogan Sys

Hotogtc

Hem Bog
Home Nub
Home Glee

Htneayfiur

Hon teds

Hombedc

HoraeftRei

Hun JB

rfcnter&w

Hunongoi

Huron Co
HuiiJiTeeh

HycaBio

121 57 8%
064 12 710 ®%
0® 13 23 14%
030 36 194? 40%

191945 20%
008 17 659 1ft

10 738 7%
9 82 6

016 16 546 10%
10 85 27%
10 44« 16%

ais 30 902 1ft
8 75 4%

078 9 14 23%
6 406 47*

072 21 21 19

1 973 ft
040 23 41 27%

21 3317 18%
0® M 52 3%
020 23 2930 23%

2 636 %
0® 9 1970 22

OE 0 241 2%
18 459 30

13 41 4%

- D -

DSCCa 4413818 58% 57% 57% ft
Drttwg 012 a :!00 21% 2ft 20%
tol&ou 013138 rl® 83 S3 83

DBaSwtm SO 383 2% 1% 2

4413818 59% 57% 57-g +-»4 „ »

a iioo 21% 2ft 20%
I»Z1M 83 83 83 JSJfinack 23 6* 1B% 18% 13% +%
SO 383 2% 1% 2 Jamie 0® 26 S3 11% 1111%
191174 5% ft 5% ft JLGM 010 23 H8u21% 20% 21% +%
15 3M ift 14% 1ft ft Jahnan W 281 ID 22% 22 2% ft

121IE5
044 5 2231

0E2S 235
0*0 11 3748

HE flJ

064 24 1031

D« 1 11S7

011 11 15

OM M 20

45 2

42 3329

7 353
i< 550

9 3065

21% 21 21%

ft 9% ft
9% 6% ft
1S% 19 19 >%
11% 10% 11 +%
28% 2B 23% ft
ft 3% ft
6% 6% 6%
32 72 33 ft
u9 9 9 ft

22% 22% 22% +%
15% 14% 15% ft
!5 15% 16 +%

1ft 12% 13%

- L -

|

U»S » 3» 5035 53% 48% 4ft
La Pens 18 I0ui0% ft 9%
LaasFum 012 35 150 ft ft ft
LamRssn 29 3953 30% 29 29%
iJreasEr 0££' 23 166 44% 44% 44%
trocete: 0® 25 12D 20% 20 2ft
tanaroG® 33 <34 23% 22% CJ%
Laupte: 21 u 18% i& 18

lastsS»e 75 240 6 5% 0
unuas 126347 14% 13% 137e
lewx Pr 048 20 16 28 27% 27%
UUCP 016 £ 4 7% 7% 7%
LttMers 12 695 11% 10% 10%
LtgemCo 7! 1516 24 25% 24

UMffic 0® 15 504 30 re% re
Ue Tea 020 14 221 iftoi5% 16%

|
Utebte 13 9: 4% y% 4
UlytndA OX 22 271 23% 22% 23%
LinEr 7E 432111%ii0%110%
LteElteF IE 9 !«• 27% re?; 26»
UrcomT 096 19 66 58 3^2 38

UtazyUf 14 1® 31 30% 31

UreaT« 024 32 reie 3S% 34% 35%
UjuBrn 040 1C 69 39% 37 37

Laewen Cp OE 33 203 25 24% 25

Lone SCI 131026 7% 7% 7%
L36JTO 49 5617 47% 4b 4ft
ITT cp 252410 5% 4% f.i
LVUi 1T7 12 IS 122121 %121%

*-h

19% •%

s
aS

14 +1

3% +i
+%

27% +1%
3 >

31% ft
9%
15%
21% ft
3% ft
1ft -h

25% ft
3%
re% ft
A

22%
3 -A

2%
13 +%

re% +i%
7% ft

MCI Cm 005 2027210 25% 24);

KSfa'a 19 587 22 21%
Mac rAs « aanoo re is 16

Itacsara >1® 13 23 34 33
t&gna Pta 17 470 37% ®%
Maura Erp 0.72 12 3S8 19% 187«
Mai Bex 19 57 12% 12%
Marram: 1® 35 233u31% 30%
Lterczm Cp 40 167 10% 10

fcismfCV 362227 7% $%
ItoKtfCp 10 55 39 ®
ftrooed 0 43 1% 1%
Mamottl 17 SO 7% 7

Marafir*A044 n 27 11%d11%
Maraial 056 II 1239 22 21%
Motto ted OE 41 2115 2D% 19%
Maom im 36 1554 :2)2 40^2

Marta Cp 1 2785 6% ft
McGranR 040 11 5 13% 13%
McConnc 044 202187 23% 22%
McCawC 67 4601 52% 51%
rfiCASofl 4 2 ft ft
HM tate| 01® 1 S
Mate tec 014 18 204 ift 13%
Medicines 048 14 1® 24% 23%
Meumk* 024 7 H>1 6% 5%
Menta Cd 016 39 122 13 12%
MairG 024337 2323 13% 13%
Meraaofi 0® 10 5® 18% d18

Maury'S 0® 8 637 30 29%
Uakfian 128 11 1481 30% 29

Mat* 16 2007 14% 14

MeVtateA 005 12 143 12% 12

Mfchafi F 020 29 935 8% B

MUlNaffi £00267 422 58% 5ft
IteroHdi 10 113 6% 5%
kbanage 19 978 33 31%
Microcnm 2 707 ft 3%
Vta®d* 26 740 7% 7%
WcrpdB 12 989 7% 7%
Mcstt 24101® 79% 77%
UdAUM 221997 20 19%
Mdardc IE 22 3894 23% 23

Udracfih 22 5*®% 20%
MKhvtWn 050 19 120 25>4 24%
Uler H 052 26 220 28% 27%
MBteM 0 47 7b S?

UMzm 19 458 28% 27%
MnnWJi 151213 11% ft
MOTtoT* 6711146 25% 23%
Modem Co 020 14 225 7 8%
ModneMf 046 20 455 26)4 25%
Mote 003 376 30)4 29%
Mata* me OM 26 665 33% 33

Moroam OM 13 176 7% 7%
UnsteeeP 036 3 IM 11® ®%
MrCodEe 14 249 B% 9

KTSSys 048 14 149 28% 27%
Ittmtd 171341 38 37

Mycogen 5 ®i 10% aiO

b>4 8% +%
24% 25 -%

14 14%
37% 40% +2%
20% re% ft

10 10%
7 7%

S5% 5% ft
9% 10% ft
26% 26%

16 16% ft
10% 10% -%
3% 4 +A
22% 22%
ft ft
18% 18% ft
2% 2% -%
Z7% 27% -%
17% 17% -%

S3 ft
21% 23 +1%
A %

21% 21% +%
2% 2% -%
28% 29% ft
ft 4% ft

MAC Be
NasftFndi

WPlzza
MaCommn
OTtCompt

rim Data

NbcSifi

Neb* Gen

NerwkS

Ne«o®n
Hbgra

KevCBus
OTwima®
MndOOTa
NeoprtCp

NottaOrl

fKSn a 72 8% 8% 8% -%

BFW <75 277 4% 4% 4%
DB Conns <2 4373 46 42% 46 +2%
Ctet* 75 787 28% 2S 26% ft
ib he a 20 A OA A
hurra 28 260 5% ft 5%
trammez 57671 32% 32% 32%
tipaiwrWI HM 24% 2«% 24%
kmraongen 11 1223 It ft 10% +%
taped Be Q40 17 1® 12% 12% 12% +%
h Store 0 48 % «A %
bid Bancp 1.15 4927® 35% X% M% ft
ndhs 034 15 22 15 14% IS ft
Id Res 41 1046 36 34% 35% +7i
Murcia 2D <209 16% 18 18% ft
hgltaW* 033 15 46 8% 6% 6% ft
btegrOev 2G 4293 14% 13% 13% ft
MgHSJ* 28 44 ift 10 lOh
tmgtdwa 37 70 6 5% 6ft
m* are 1217156 ®% »% go +1%
mn 9 ti* 4% ft <A -A
teflgnlB 032 43 76331125% 2«% 25% +»%
InrarT* 21 395 ft 6% 8% ft
nalCsA OM 20 472 14% 13% 13% %
tag® 9 799 10 ft ft ft
mated IS 694 7% 7% 7% ft
htsrOTe 9 1® 9% 9% 9% ft
h&YOB » 629 15% 15 15% ft
MDauyOA 14 IM 16% ift ift -%

htfies OM ® 114 4% 37a «

WToa 7E7 2099 16% 15% 15% ft
imxxt OD1 16 <53 24 231

? 3% ft
(omega Cp 325 310 3% 3 3% ft
IseAMO* 1611® 18 16% 18+1%
taYdodD 1® ® 42®J4199%200l4 -2%

OCtarieyc

Octal Com
OtatreLp

Ogteboyn

QftBCsi

Ok) Kent

Ota HUB
OnUncerp
OnePnce
OjtacaiR

OradeS
OTOScna
orboteo

OrtadSrap
Oregonifet

fefcap

OtakBA

OstwohT
OSBfTal

DaiBtMlp 092 11 791 3% 22% ®% ft Jones ta 12 4G I6I2 15% ift

Pharmacy

PnoenxTch

Pkxstfifl

Pitutaa

Rntarmn

PtaneerGp

Ptowadi

PteaaSt

Pace Fed

Rwefi

Pres Life

- N -

016 15 511 28% d?8

072 11 48 18% ift
16 2 6% 6%

070 21 50 S 52%
0® 13 60S ll%d11%
044 2412949 19 18

are 17 48 11% 10%
20 4 37 37

046 35 3 38% 37%
15 730 23% 23

21 706 13% 13%
5106S ft 8%
27 32 6% 6%

024 24 364 20 19%
OE 22 548 17% 16%

10 785 13% 13%
70 24261146% 43%

OM 65 136 6% 5%
64 1785 ft 9%

056 25 31 51 51

034 225053 35% 34%
13 1» 16% 16

96 235 $J« 5%
072 0 470 5% 5%
OE 1211® 37% 37%

2871GE52 23% 22%
333172 28% 26%
20 J ft 5%

- o-
23 »5 14 13%
204081 28 24

17 255 1ft 15%
0® £ 177 ® 22

£64 10 331 59% 58
1.16 10 422 31% 30%
064 16 5u3ft X
058 8 572 33% 32%

17 122 18% 17%
12 1450 13%tf11%
5417902 32% 31%
47 717 17% 17%

DE 41 79 15 1«%
19 2224 17 IS

031 42 66 4% 4%
II 203 ft ft

041 ® 353 79 16%
050 15 59 ft 8%
IE 13 69 31% 30%

- P - Q -

IE 18 501 65% 64%
057 19 13 13% ift
IE 16 180 25% 25%

16 246 39 3fl

51 7399 39l4 38

024 44 997 33 32

a 4» ft ft
050120 254 011% 10%

8 21 12% 12%
IE 26 9 ® 37

£20 18 48 29 28%
OE 14 77B 35% 33%

19 737 uft 5%
are w 12 22% 21%
1® 14 518 46 44%
OE 91 £7 38% 37%

151471 lft 10

M2 20 10B 3ft 35%

22 53 7% 7%
21 371 4% 4

048 4 IK 1ft 9%
3614*1 20% 20%
19 233 15% 1ft

048 18 517 24% 23%
056 23 2524 36% 35%
014 12 1283 21 20%

5 340 9 8%
6 » 6% ft

009 4 49 8 8

ProteOj 1 (K 14 «1 50*4 49% 50%
Rites 054 12 610 2ft 29 29

ftrnfl 0.12 1330*4 17% 15% 17+%
Pyramid 22187B ift 14% ift **t
Ouatezuio 14 3 ft ft B% +%
QuatefCnm 0® ® 23 16% ift 16% +%
cue) Food are re 279 29% 27% 27% -%
(Mtnw 52 im 1» 13% 13%
Owcte* 21 £E 12% 11% 12 %
OVCNOta: 3211151 52% 45% 47% -1%

Bartow
Raflr-

Resteropc

Raimev
Raxur,
Bcgtncyd
BeUfe a

Rotger,

Hep liar
Resrctena

Rears
Rerun tec

River Fs
Books
fteftSvBk

fiocMveS

Ross 9b
RoschMed
Rouse

RPMte
RS Fin

RyanFny

19 Ml
23 £43

31056
£3 II

23 127

*7 179
14 11

5 244

16 53
1b 225

OES 25 2720
0 229

056 It 2

1 *0 202785
056 3 283
1.® 8 51

13 5717
17 368

Q® 75 93
as 2D 688

048 11 71

141637

21% 20%
11% 10%
7% 7%
16% 16%
25% 24%
u»li IS
14% 14%

8 7%
3% ft
ft 9%
71% 70%
4% 4

3ft 33%
66% 64%

15 14%
41 % 41

17% 17%
14 13%

1ft 18

17% 17

19% 13%
8% 8

21 +%
1ft -%
7%
16%
25%
Hi
14% ft
7% +%
ft A
9% »%
70% -%

4 -%
38); ft
65 +%

1ft -%
41 -%

17%
1ft -%

18

17% -%

19% -%

ft

24% -%
2ft •%

16 +%
33% +£11

« -%
12%
31%

10 -%

11%
22 ft

ift
42% +1%

' M1
*

1ft -%
23% %
5%
12% -%

13% -%
18% %
® +1%

30% ft
14% -%

12

6

58% ft
5% -%

33+1%
ft +%
7%
7% ft
79* +1%

23% ft
20%
25% +%
29% +%

28%
11 +1%

2*% +%
6%
25%
30% +%
33% +%
7% ft
29% -%

ft
27% -%
37% ft

28*4 +%
Ift -%
6%
53

11% ft

37 +%
37% -2

23% %
13%
ft
6% ft

35)4 +%
16% ft
5«
5A
37% -%
23 •%

27% +1%
ft ft

13% ft
»% +%
16% +%
22

5ft +112
31% ft
38*; +%
33% +1

18%
13% -1

32 +%
17% -%
14% +%
16% +%
4%
ft ft
1ft ft
9% +%
30%

65% +1%

1ft ft
25%

38 -1

38% +%
32% %
ft ft
10^
12%
37

28% -1

35% +1%
5% ft
21% -1

45% ft
38% ft
10% ft
3ft ft
7% ft
*A ft
10

20% ft
1ft +1

2ft ft
SB5: ft
20% -%

8% -%
6%
7% -%

Span
LJnOerson

SchJmtajiA

5a fan L

SOSyam

3cder Cp

Sarefiro

S'gpte

seep
SeiwsB
Seiexdns

Seouen

s«ai«a

Sera Tech

ServfiM

Scwkh
SieMw
EHLSyam
Ernevgocd

ShovecP
Sierra On

SwraTuc

SipnAj

S^maOes
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Economic data give

gentle support to Dow
Wall Street

US share prices firmed slightly

across the board yesterday
morning, but trading was sub-
dued ahead of the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday break, writes Pat-
rick Hartxrson in New York.
At lpm, the Oow Jones

Industrial Average was 12.29

firmer at 3,686.46. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor's 500 was up L61 at 462.64,

Brazilian equities rose by 5JB

per cent in moderate midses-
sion trade on continued “safe-

haven” buying, ahead of possi-

ble anti-inflation measures
and a drop In interest rates.

The Bovespa index was quoted
at 27,343, up 1,504, at 1300
local time. Newspaper reports

saying that the government
had issued a decree aimed at
limiting legal objections to
future government measures,
for example on tax reforms,
also provided support.

while the Amex composite was
up 0.67 at 46L71, and the Nas-
daq composite up 5.60 at 752^4.
Trading volume on the NYSE
was 142m shares by 1 pm.
As on Tuesday, prices

opened firmer yesterday fol-

lowing early gains in bond
prices. By early afternoon the
benchmark 30-year bond was
up slightly, and the yield had

eased to 6-3 per cent Bonds
have rallied strongly over the

past two days, which has
helped alleviate the concerns
of equity investors. With inter-

est rate worries temporarily
shelved, share prices have
been able to post modest
advances.
Although the day's economic

news was mixed, it was posi-

tive for equities on balance.

Government reports on weekly
unemployment insurance
claims and October durable
goods orders were both moder-
ately bullish, and sustained the
recent pattern of statistics

revealing a steadily expanding

economy.
On the debit side, the Uni-

versity of Michigan's consumer
sentiment index fell in Novem-
ber. This, however, did not sur-

prise investors. Over the past

year, one of the features of the

economic situation has been
consistently weak consumer
sentiment
While there was some steady

buying, trading activity
throughout the morning and
early afternoon was relatively

subdued, with many partici-

pants winding down their
activities as they prepared to

leave for the long Thanksgiv-
ing weekend.
Among individual stocks,

technology stocks were in
favour. Hewlett-Packard put on
31% at S73%, IBM (which bene-

Foreign investor caution
follows NZ polls shock
Terry Hall on a suddenly listless equity market

T he New Zealand stock more acceptable to opposition issue, and the meetings e

market is taking Its parties in the perilously bal- seen as healing the politic

time to recover from a anced parliament riftT he New Zealand stock
market is taking Its

time to recover from a
severe blow received following

this month's general elections.

Inspired by opinion polls, it

had been expecting the
National Party to win hand-
somely on November 6. The
polls had also been predicting

a possible continuation of the

Westminster style first past the

post (FPP) voting system. Busi-

nessmen whose identities are

still secret had invested mil-

lions in a massive advertising

campaign which had warned
everyone of the dangers or

abandoning FPP.
After the election, the initial

reaction was that the business

community bad got the worst

of all outcomes. Not only had
voters overwhelmingly
endorsed the German mixed
member proportional (MMP)
system, but it seemed as if a
minority National government
would have to rely on the left

wing Alliance Party to govern,

creating ongoing uncertainties.

The NZSE-40 index, which
had hit a four-year high of
2,203.09 three days before the

election, dropped 7.6 per cent
to 2^)09.89 in the week follow-

ing the poll, as interest rates

soared and the exchange rate

dipped.

Ten days later a recount
gave National a narrow, one-

seat parliamentary majority,

but the subsequent rebound in

equities was then worn away,
partly by weaker offshore mar-

kets and some selling by inter-

national investors. Yesterday
the index staged a minor rally,

rising 13-63 to 2,058.43.

A key reason for the listless

trading has been Prime Minis-

ter Jim Bolger’s refusal to con-

firm whether the hard line

reformist finance minister, Ms
Ruth Richardson, would be
reappointed, or whether her
job will be given to the moder-
ate, Mr Wyatt Creech, who is

more acceptable to opposition

parties in the perilously bal-

anced parliament
The new cabinet is expected

to be announced tomorrow, or

on Monday. The business com-
munity is divided over how
vital Ms Richardson's reap-

pointment will be. It is

believed that the new political

New Zealand

Indices rebased
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situation may have removed
any scope for further reforms.

However, it is accepted that

Ms Richardson Is wanted as
finance minister by overseas
investors. Mr Nigel Hale, the
Asian investment director of

UK based Invesco, got head-
lines in the press yesterday by
saying that his company would
have “to look at its invest-

ments in New Zealand" if Ms
Richardson was not reap-

pointed. He said that his fund
was hill of admiration for what
had been achieved by the New
Zealand reforms.

The domestic and interna-

tional uncertainties are tend-

ing to obscure positive eco-
nomic news. Mr Bolger’s
recent series of meetings with
US President Bill Clinton
marked an important break-
through in the eight-year
rupture in relations between
the two countries over New
Zealand's anti-nuclear ships

issue, and the meetings are
seen as hnaiing the political

rift.

Exporters say this will help

trade with a key export part-

ner. The latest trade figures,

released yesterday, showed a

further impmtnMnwnt; the infla-

tion outlook remains low, busi-

ness confidence is high and
statistics show a growth in

employment. GDP growth is

running at Its highest level

since IMS.
Most analysts are predicting

that corporate profitability,

which improved markedly this

year, will continue to improve,

helped by minimal growth in

wages and Inflation, and by
rising confidence. Most export
commodity prices are high,

especially sheep meat and
forestry.

In the short term the market
is expected to be wary of
nTmngjng sentiment towards
equities abroad, especially on
Wall Street following substan-

tial US investment in New Zea-

land shares in recent years.

An estimated 35 per cent of the
market is now held by US
investors, and their attitude to

New Zealand recovery is seen
as crucial.

B roadly there is confi-

dence that the market is

stable at current levels,

given the Reserve Bank Act's

removal of the setting of mone-
tary policy from politicians,

and the outlook for improving
corporate profits. New Zealand
would be a principal benefi-

ciary from any resolution of

the GATT round.
Mr Kevyn Rendell of CS First

Boston says that the market
may mark time until early
ext year - when the next
round of corporate results are

expected to confirm the con-

tinuing improvement in busi-

ness and economic fundamen-
tals which is believed to be
occurring.

EUROPE

Paris suspends Euro Disney three times

fited from a ratings upgrade by
the broking house. Smith Bar-

ney Shearson) added 32 at

$55%, Digital Equipment
firmed 3% at 336%, Compaq
rose to 370 and Texas
Instruments added $1 at $65%.

Philip Morris rose to 355%
as investors reacted positively

to the news that the big food
and tobacco group is planning

a significant corporate
restructuring that will involve

a large number of plant clo-

sures and workforce reduc-

tions. The restructuring, plus
a«wnp|ing changes, will force

Phillip Morris to take a charge

of fosgm in the fourth quarter.

Auto stocks, hit by selling

earlier in the week, rebounded.

Chrysler rose 31% to 353%,
Ford $1 at 360% and General
Motors 3% at $53%.

On the Nasdaq market,
heavy for technology
stocks continued to power a
rally in the Nasdaq composite.

Microsoft rose 32 to $79%, Intel

firmed $1% at 380% and Dell

Computer rose 3% to 324%.

Canada

Toronto shrugged off concerns
over Ontario's debt ratings and
reports that the 1993-94 federal

budget deficit may hit a record

C$45bn and gains were posted

in most sectors. The TSE 300

index rose by 13.00 to 4JS8JX
at noon.

In spite of Wall, Street’s

morning gains, bourses tended

to close yesterday less hope-

folly than they began, writes

OurMarkets Staff

.

PARIS was boosted initially

by buying on the first day of

monthly account, and by
firmer bond futures; but the
CAG-40 slipped into negative

territory at the dose of trad-

ing, ending 0.86 lower at
2,070.61 on profit-taking and
growing concerns about last*

minute GATT negotiations.

Turnover was FFr4.3bn.

Euro Disney hit the headlines

again, suspended limit down
three times during the day
before dosing FFr620, or lfM>

per cent lower at FFr27JO in

volume of nearly lm shares as

the company waited for its

banks and its US parent the

Walt Disney Co, to put a
restructuring package
together.

However, one of Tuesday's
casualties, Elf Aquitaine,

steadied with a fall of just
FFrl.10 to FFr415.60 after a 3.5

per cent drop on a profits

warning the day before. In
New York, a Prudential Securi-

ties analyst upgraded the oil

company to buy from bold an

ASIA PACIFIC

the company’s longer term
attractions.

Among the winners, Sodfitt

G6n£rale rose FFr16 to FFr681
after the bank's chairman, Mr
Marc Vienot, said that he
expected 1993 net profit to rise

between 5 and U) per cent.

MILAN rebounded after the'

cumulative 5£ per cent fell of

the previous two sessions as.

the prime minister, Mr Carlo
Azegtio Ciampi, sought to calm
the political Situation by meet-
ing the political parties that

have given active and tacit

support in paxfiamenL

The Comit index rase 1&8S
or 2.7 per cent to 526-27.

Mr Michele Padtti of Nat-
West Securities commented
that foreign investors were
again viewing the market with

a little more equanimity,

.

although the situation
remained fragile.

Telecommunications issues,

sold heavily by foreign inves-

tors early in the week, made
up some of the lost ground. Sip
added L47 to L2£66 and Stet

rose L21 to LS,471. -

Olivetti climbed L204 or 122
per cent to LI,780; news that
the list of bidders for Italy's

second cellular telephone

Nov. 24
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licence would be announced by
December 15 brought renewed the week, with Daimler tip

speculation that Olivetti- could DM8.30 to DM70180 and Varta,

win the lucrative contract- .

. FRANKFURT lad the will to.

recover hat it was unable to
sustain it, sod the DAX index

closed just 2.14 higher at
2,029,56 after an intraday high
of 2,045.66 on short covering.

Turnover fell from DM9jam
to DM7Abn. Hesse, Ihe first o£

four western German states to

report inflation data, said tbat-

consmner prices rase by OBper
cent in November, the . same
rate as in October, but slowed
.to -SB per cent for the year
from 3.9 per cent; but this news
was not striking enough to

boost the broad market
At sector level, carmakers

and automotive components
suppliers regained some- of the

the battery makerr DM7.50
higher at DM33A50. YoBsswa.-

gavmeanwhile, rose DM7.50 to

DM402.50 ~ after compromise
seemed possible in the negotia-

tions over a four-day week at

vthflcampany.
ZURICH ended a volatile day

firmer, the SMI. index adding

15.7 to 2,717A.
-

Nestle finished SFrD higher

at SFrl,179 with- its 10 month
- figures at the low end ed some
expectations: The bearers rose

to a day's high of SFrl4B& to

-or ’rights issue, although it

- might tame a bond, perhaps

: with an equiiy content

'

AMSTERDAM edged lower,

the CBS Tendency index slip*

ping 0.1 to 183A with activity

restrained ahead of todays us
holiday. . .

KLM,' 60 cents higher at/

- FI 3&10. continued to .recoup

same of the losses whim tot*

lowed the collapse of the Alca-

zar falfa! KNP BT„ the paper
' and packaging group, diPP®*1

30 cents to FI 4030 ahead its

flrmmnwepy^t Of a FI 9m third

quarter loss.

ifAriwm blamed foreign

investor sales as the general

index fell another 2.85 to

29<L5l. were particularly

-weak; iSwntuT1 *1”1* leading the

way down with a fall of Pta24Q,

or 3£ per cent to Pta6A60. .

BRUSSELS dosed easier as

strikes in
.
six of the nine Bel-

gian provinces kept volume
low, «m»i foreign investors cau-

tious. The Bel-20 finished 3.17

to a day's high of SFrUBff in . lower at £^84.09, with a gen-

fmmediate response to higher •. oral strike planned for tomor- dj,

.

group sates, but slipped back * row in protest at government <

when details of net debt raised austerity measures.when details of net debt raised

the spectre of a rights issue.

Nestld said; that it was not
planning any capital Increase

Written and edited by WWtam
Oochrau and Mchaal Morgan.

Nikkei falls 1.8% as Hong Kong halts slide

Tokyo

Arbitrage-linked selling and
margin unwinding depressed
share prices, and the Nikkei
average fell L8 per cent to a
nine-month low, writes Emffco
Terazono in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 lost 317.78 at

17,067.11, after setting a day's
high of 17,544^55 in the morn-
ing and a low in the afternoon

of 16,99390. The Topix index of

all first section stocks shed
27.79, or 1.9 per cent, to

L,46&04. In London, later, Mr
Nicholas Knight, the Nomura
strategist, re-examined his
worst case scenario for the
Nikkei and revised ft down to

12,000.

Equities gained ground in

early trading on a rise in the
futures market However, as
futures prices lost steam, prof-

it-taking. arbitrage selling and
margin unwinding over-
whelmed buying by life assur-

ers and tokkin. or specified

money trusts.

Traders said life insurers

were trying to support the Nik-

kei above the 17,000 level to

sustain their unrealised profits

on shareholdings. Meanwhile,
corporate investors unloaded
stocks to establish profits

before share prices fell further.

Volume came to 270m
shares, against 284m. Declines

led rises by 872 to 158, with 130
issues unchanged. In London,
however, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 315 at 1,186.62.

East Japan Railway dipped

Y4.000 to Y43SJXX) and Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
Y15,000 to Y730.000. Foreign
investors sold automobile
stocks, and Toyota Motor
receded Y30 to Y1.740 and
Honda Motor Y70 to Y1.31Q.

High-technology issues also

lost ground, Sony weakening
Y100 to Y4JS50, Hitachi Y17 to

Y773 and NEC Y38 to Y822.
Financials were lower on

arbitrage selling linked to the

Topix Index. Fuji Bank
dropped YllO to Y2.120 and
Sumitomo Bank Y130 to Y2.170-

SOUTH AFRICA

Johannesburg tumbled in the

process of squaring positions
ahead of US Thanksgiving.
The golds index fell 75,
or 3.9 per cent, to 1,869,
industrials 17 to 4£51 and the
overall index 48 to 4,173
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Gas companies, which
reported firm Earnings after

lower fuel costs, thanks to the

stronger yen, were among the

day's few gainers. Tokyo Gas,

which saw its interim pre-tax

profits surge by more than 200

per cent, added Y4 at Y470.

Steels rallied after recent
heavy selling. Kawasaki Steel

put on Y4 at Y317.

Hohstti, a fishing concern,

climbed Y80 to Y490 on
rumours of a speculative buy
recommendation from an
unknown source.

In Osaka, the OSE average

declined for the third day in a
row, falling 29319 to 19,16326

in volume of 19.7m shares. Nin-

tendo, the video game maker,
lost Y400 to Y3500,

Roundup

A firmer tone emerged in
many Pacific Rim markets

after the weakness of the previ-

ous two sessions.

. HONG KONG saw a halt to

its six-day losing streak as the

market closed 2J2 per cent
higher, buoyed by moderate
bargain hunting and futures

linked demand as concern
eased over the outlook for US
interest rates. The Hang Seng
index gained 202.04 at 9,23306.

Hutchison Whampoa surged
HKS350, or 333 per cent, to

HK$£L50 amid speculation that

the rwmpwny planning a con-

vertibte bond issue.

AUSTRALIA was supported

by bargain hunting, after Tues-

day’s falls, and an improving

buying focused an highly cap!-'

taUsed stocks swamp profit-

taking in asset situations, tak-

ing the composite index for-

ward 21.08 to 82393
BANGKOK staged a decisive

rebound, spurred
.
by active

buying by mutual funds. The
market index closed 16.43

higher at L32L87 In turnover
of Bt12.71m. SINGAPORE
edged ahead, the Straits Tbnas
Industrial index finning 4.10, to

2,080.79 and paring Tuesday's
20-point loss. -

TAIWAN ftntehPd lower on a
late wave of selling triggered

by news that Hsu Li-nung, a
leading member of the ruling

futures market and the All. Nationalist Party, was defeo-

Ordinaziea index improved 238
to 2,032.4 in A$42L9m turnover.

Boral's manufacturing arm*
Azon, made its debut at a 12-.

cent premium to Its A$2.00
issue price. It ended at A$2.15.

SEOUL saw waves of strong

ting to the New Party ahead of
Saturday's local government
elections.

The weighted- index moved
narrowly for most of the ses-

sion but closed 4187 down at

4,189.88, off a low of 4477-31.

MANILA was mixed, with

profit-takers dominating early

trade and bargain hunters
rtnwiTig in (hiring the last hOUT.

The composite index ended
1340 Off at 2^72.40.
KUALA LUMPUR improved

after .two days of losses, the

composite index gaining 342 at#
97040.

SHANGHAI'S China B shares

were hit by profit-taking, while

SHENZHEN Bs staged a
rebound. The Standard Char
tered Securities Shanghai
Behare index was 2.76, or 37
per cent, lower at 7L23, while
the SC Securities Shenzhen
B-share index added 1 .81, or 22
per cent, at 8371 after the 62
per cent decline of the previous

two seasons. .

.

- KARACHI dosed lower on a
Correction that took the KSE
index 1029 down to 1,70423
after the sharp rise of the pre-

vious month. -
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A hotel in Soctii, Russia, on tha Block Sea, buitlqrO«nM Indusby
.

(Report, Pago 3)

A s winter sets in, Turkey
skates uneasily on a
rink of dangerously thin

ice. While industry reports

record profits and the stock
exchange reaches new heights,

the politicians in Ankara give

the impression of lurching

from one dilemma to the next,

unable to offer solutions or

even dictate their own agenda.

Turkey faces a looming
crisis. The coalition
government of Mrs Tansu
Qlller is faced with a growing
public deficit a deterioration

in the balance of payments and
rising foreign debt. Already
Moody’s, the US rating agency,
has said It is considering a

downgrading, which could
impair Turkey's access to the

debt markets.

It seems only a matter of
time before the escalating
violence in the Kurdish -

speaking region starts to
impinge on the investment
decisions of foreign companies
in western Turkey. Mobil Oil of

the US pulled out of the

Kurdish area in September. All

public works have been

.

suspended after allegations
' that Kurdish rebels are
demanding protection money
from contractors. While the

government refuses to
countenance political and
social reform for this
hard-pressed minority, the
violence can only get worse.

The next few months could

.well prove decisive as the
campaign train rumbles into

action ahead of municipal
elections across the country in

March.

The solitary comfort in this

otherwise rather gloomy
picture is that the economy
continues to bowl along.
Growth for 1993 is set to exceed
last year’s 6 per cent figure,

after a staggering second
quarter which saw the gross

national product increase by 12

per cent Indeed, while the rest

of Europe pulls wearily out of

recession, Turkey is enjoying a

consumer boom, fuelled by
looser domestic credit and
increased foreign capital
inflows. But if this heady
cocktail is attractive today, the

after-effects are not likely to be

so pleasant

Against such a background.

Though the economy continues to

bowl along, the public deficit is

growing and the balance of payments

is deteriorating . Meanwhile, Turkey is

preparing for the challenge of customs

union with the European Community in

1 995. John Murray Brown reports

Skating on
thin ice
corporate Turkey is now trying
to prepare itself for the most
momentous change in the
trade regime in over 20 years.
In 1995, barring upsets, a

customs union will be
established with the European
Union. The motivation is as
much political as economic.
But the short-term cost to the

Turkish economy will be
considerable - a topic which is

likely to dominate the
negotiations which formally
got under way at a meeting of

the EU-Turkey Association
Council early this month.
The implementation of a

customs union will transform
the face of Turkish industry.

The charmed life of Turkey’s
large privately-owned
companies, which have
prospered behind high tariff

barriers, is coming to an end.
The market share of key
sectors such as cars and
consumer durables is likely to

be squeezed by cheaper
imports, particularly when
Turkey adopts the EU's
common commercial tariff for

third countries, including
eastern Europe.
McKinsey, the US

management consultants, has

just been employed to look at

the car sector. The study will

almost certainly conclude that

Turkey's vehicle manu-
facturers are not ready.

Turkey's full membership of

the EU is today a distant

prospect But both sides of the

negotiating table appear
resolved to deepen the
relationship. Turkey is fearful

that it is slipping down the

queue, with the EU's moves to

invite applications from
Scandinavia and eastern
Europe. Even Turkey's
membership of Nato and the

Council of Europe no longer

carries as big a cachet, as these

two organisations also consider

new applicants.

The next few weeks will be
critical- Brussels will be watch-

ing for any sign that Turkey is

going back on its undertaking
to meet the next round of tariff

cuts. All tariffs have to be
reduced to zero in 1995.

Industry' complains at the
failure of repeated govern-
ments to bring the budget defi-

cit to heel. Managers say this

has discouraged the long-term

investment decisions necessary
to upgrade technologies, the

only way many local compa-
nies will survive the renewed
competition which will follow

customs union.

CD
Much now depends on

resolving the current political

gridlock. When the coalition

was formed in October 1991,

there was popular expectation

that the search for common
cause would force both parties

to moderate their positions -

the right-wing True Path party

(DYP*, forced to take on a
more reformist Kurdish policy

and the Social Democratic Pop-

ulists (SHPj a more pro-busi-
ness stance. That did not hap-
pen. Indeed with Mrs Ciller s
appointment as DYP leader,
and as prime minister in June,
after Mr Suleyman Demirel's
move to the presidency - the
lines of communication have
become even more atrophied.

Mrs Ciller's attempts to legis-

late by decree have now been
abandoned. The sale of state

enterprises and tax reform, the
twin pillars of her bid to bring

down the deficit, remain
blocked. The courts, on appeal
from SHP deputies, have
moved to prevent the sale of

the state telecommunications
company, and are poised to

take similar action in the case
of Tek, the power utility.

Meanwhile, the long-awaited
tax bill, which Mrs Ciller ear-

lier withdrew from parliament
in an effort to extend its provi-

sions, has still to be debated.
Few officials believe it can be
legislated before the end of the

year. In that case, its effects

will not be felt until the 1995

tax year at the earliest.

In the absence of much prog-

ress on reform, officials are
counting on strong economic
growth to boost the fiscal side

by increasing the tax take. The
competition resulting from the

surge in lower cost imports
may also prove instrumental in

restraining inflation, although

it still hovers around 65 per

cent. In turn, there is every

expectation that the frenetic

pace of industrial activity will

have eased the unemployment
problem.
More worrying is the

reserves position, which while

healthy now, cannot long be
sustained while the current

account deficit is projected at

Sabn. Foreign debt has risen

sharply and is expected to have
exceeded S60bn with the latest

spate of bond issues by the
government.
Turkey’s public sector bor-

rowing requirement is not
huge by the standards of many
European countries. Indeed,

given the narrowness of the
tax base, there is plenty of
room for fiscal consolidation.

One difficulty will be convinc-

ing the pubUc of the case for

extra taxation, while imple-

menting a slowdown and in

D Economy: action needed
on financing problems

C Banking: shift towards
private sector Page 2

Stock exchange: market
moves ahead Page 3

Europe and customs
union: lobbying on tanff cuts

CS Economic co-operation:

U states linked

Cem LFzan: first of the

raiders Page 4

Privatisation: Mrs Ciller

stubs her toe Page 5

Food industry: foreigners

move in

Tourism: terronst attacks
frighten off visitors Page 6
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some cases a freeze on invest-

ment in public services and
infrastructure.

On welfare, public health
and education, there is a
strong case for more spending
rather than less. SSK, the rudi-

mentary national health and
retirement plan, is all but
bankrupt, unable to pay its

debts to the pharmaceutical
companies. Many public infra-

structure projects have come
to a standstill and contractors

complain that even the govern-

ment is behind in instalments

on the work already com-
pleted.

President Demirel, in a

strongly worded speech earlier

this month, warned of the dan-

gers if early decisions were not

made on a new generation of

power stations. Energy experts

have projected that without
substantial new investment,
Turkey could face a supply
shortfall as early as 1995.

All eyes are now on the

municipal elections in March.

In 1991. the Motherland party

government tried to spend its

way to the polls - unsuccess-

fully. Given the current growth
rate, Mrs Ciller hardly needs to

pump-prime the economy.
Should the DYP make strong

gains next spring, it will be

tempted to break with the SHP
and call early general elec-

tions. But unless there is a new
consensus, Turkey will con-

tinue to have difficulties in

addressing its mounting eco-

nomic problems.
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TURKISH FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 2
The crunch is coming; on that
point government and private
sector economists seem agreed.
The only question is when. For
no one believes the fiscal prof-
ligacy currently practised can
be sustained while annuli
inflation is nudging 70 per
cent
Recent turbulence in the for-

eign exchange markets sug-
gests that traders remain
unconvinced of the govern-
ment's commitment to address
the structural issues on the
budget Domestic interest rates
also appear to be edging up
adding to the government's
short-term financing problems
and further delaying tire recov-
ery In private sector invest-
ment
The root cause remains the

government's failure to
address the problem of its own
finances, with the public sector
borrowing requirement offi-

cially set to rise to 16 per cent
of gross national product in
1933 against a 9 per cent target
The situation is exacerbated by
the deteriorating picture on
the trade account which is

putting the balance of pay-
ments under sixain for the first

time since the early 1980s
when Turkey last rescheduled
its foreign debt
But if the impression some-

times given Is that Turkey is

heading towards the brink, the
business community is confi-

dent that with a firm hand on
the helm the situation can be
turned round.

Prudent management of the
reserves should give the
authorities a comfortable cush-

ion to withstand external
shocks. Indeed, the long-term

health of the economy is not in

doubt The historical trend of

foreign investment approvals,

the best indicator of confi-

dence, continues to rise. The

Public sector borrowing is too high, and the balance of payments is under strain, says John Murray Brown

Action needed on financing protilemi
UK, for example, seems to be
preparing for its second com-

ing in Turkey.
The first wave of OK invest-

ment in the mid-1980s was led

by Polly Peck International,

the fruit-to-electronics group,

run by Mr Asll Nadir, the

Turkish Cypriot businessman.

After the group's collapse, the

Department of Trade and
Industry Is trusting that the

next investment generation

will prove more robust

As if to underline the point,

the DTI has Just opened a
Turkish investment office. The
British Chamber of Commerce
in Turkey Is hosting a series of

workshops In London in April

in a bid to attract investment

In the past decade, the coun-

try has come a long way. This

The long-term health

of the economy
is not in doubt

is underlined by the recent
resurgence of the Istanbul
stock exchange, and the ability

of the Turkish private sector to

tap international debt markets,

But Turkey's zeal problems are

short-term. Every day the
authorities baulk at the need
for reform, the problems
deepen.
The policy challenge is to

cmh inflation while sustaining
sufficient growth to create Jobs

for a population that is

approaching 60m. It is a diffi-

cult trade-off end the fewk has

become much harder since the

liberalisation of exchange con-

trols in the mid-1980s. Turkey's

economy Is now more vulnera-

ble to policy error. For a coali-

tion, divided on some of the

bade tenets of economic pol-

icy, the balancing act is that

much more perilous.

The government has made
some progress In lengthening

its debt maturities, through

tax changes encouraging Inves-

tors to hold longer-term paper,

nine-month or one-year bills

rather than three-month paper.

The profile of Turkey's foreign

debt has also improved
slightly, shifting attention
foom the syndicated loans to

bond issues.

Progress on both privatisa-

tion and tax reform has been

more disappointing. Both poli-

cies have been stymied by
political wrangling. The possi-

bility that Ihe proposed new
tax law may be passed by the

end of the year looks remote.

Recent Increases in value
added tax may raise some reve-

nues bat could also encourage
the already widespread prob-

lem of tev avoidance.

One area where the govern-

ment has had some success is

in the reform of agricultural

subsidies, a continuing burden
on the budget Cotton prices

have been partly deregulated.

Attention has now turned to

tobacco. And for the first time

the subsidies are to be consoli-

dated into the central govern-

ment budget
For all that, recent indlca-
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public: and private sector - is

now a dizzy $69bn, up from
$54hn at the start of the year.
- The increase in the debt is

also explained by the number
of Turkish banks resorting to
offshore borrowing to - fund
their lira loan book, a strategy

which will remain attractive aa

long as the central hank con-

tinues its. strong-lira policy.

There is also a growing appe-

tite ftniong Turkish, depositors

to keep their savings in foreign

outcome -.would, produce a
crowding * ont-effect -ufor the

,Turkish private sector hanks.
- They .would then be- forced-

back to- apmwtEc ^ borrowing,

-pushing up interest 1 rates as\

they seek to afixactdepositore

and move to close their foreign
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tors suggest the policy

dilemma is still unresolved. In

the second quarter growth
exceeded 12 per cent, as
imports surged and domestic
consumption continued to be
fuelled by easy credit Some
economists explain the latest

figures as evidence of pentHip
demand held back during the

period of the Gulf War. How-
ever, few believe such a perfor-

mance is sustainable, without
serious implications an the fis-

cal and monetary side.

The trade deficit by August
had reached $9.4bn with
imports rising to almost Ham,
much of the Increase being in

consumer goods. While remit-

tances from workers overseas
have remained steady, tourism
- the other main Invisible

trade Item - is down following

terrorist attacks by PKK, the

Kurdish Workers' Party.

The current account is

expected to be In deficit to the

tune of S5bn by the yearend,

compared wtth-jnst under Slbn
in 1992. On the capital account
of the balance, of payments,
Turkish stocks have attracted

increasing foreign portfolio

investment Changes in the
rules on foreign funds should
hasten the trend.

However, actual direct fixed

capital inflows have slowed
down, partly as a result of the
contraction of government
project work. Companies also

seem haattawt-. to commit them-
selves before Turkey's expec-

ted move to a customs union
with the European Community
when trade barriers will be
reduced to zero and imports
are likely to surge further.

To make up the shortfall on
the capital account, the gov-

ernment Hiki year him gone to

the bond markets for &L8bn.
Turkish foreign debt - both

•H» increased, capital flows

have strengthened the reserve

position. At the end of Septem-
ber, total international
reserves of the central bank,

and commercial: banks stood at

5l8bn, equivalent to about
eight months of imparts: .

1

- However, the government’s
latest rush to the international

markets was prompted more

.

by concern over the announce-

.

meat that Moody's, the US rat-

ing agency, is reviewing Tur-

key's credit standing. Any
move to downgrade -Turkey
from investment to speculative

category could cut off a whole
of range of institutional inves-

tors, at toast in US markets. It

could also upset Turkey's debt

strategy which has been
heavily dependent on bond
issues in the last two years,

helping to iwigttwn th» matu-
rity of government and "spread-

ing the investor base.

The worst prospect is that

the government could be
forced to return to the syndi-

:

cated loan markets. Such an

When she succeeded as
prime minister-in June, Mrs
Tansu pflter warned' that 1994

would be a difficult year, with
the growth rate foiling to 4-5

per (mnk Mimy'govunsQen^
would welcome such^ pros-

pect but :in Turkey; -after, a

decade averaging closer to 6

per cent and in the wake of
this year’s likely flgure^of S per-

cent, the decline is:-hard to

accept
The new budget presented to~

Downgradfng the credit
|

standing woiddupset
Tinkers debt strategy

parliament envisages -a deficit

of TLl92,OQObm Personnel
expenditures remain the hug-
est item at TL265JM0bn, wfcfle

interest payment' on the gov-

ernment’s debt is. projected at

TlMlfiQBtm. Hie budget deficit

is around 8J5 per cant of GNP.
However,, when the fosses of

state enterprises, municipali-
ties and other foods are tofrpn

into account, the PSBR. is tar-

geted to reach around 14 per
cent at GNP. Many banks in

Istanbul 1 believe the - figure

could be closes: to 20 per emit.

.- The.site of the deficit, white

worrying, is not itself a P*0®*

lam. The main few* » how to

financeIt The treasury is hop-

ing. to raise around 81.6bn in

privatisation revenues and to

go to the international dew
marttete foranotber JLSbn.

- But given the narrowness of

dpnwKtfn cental pnn&cts and

aigni that, -international

• demand for Turkish paper may
be codling bfi^ -the temptation

• wffl be for . the government to

resort to monetary finanemg.

The'central bank law currently

gmiommwnt to go to

the bankfor up- to 16 per <*8*

of budgetary outlays. In 1994

-this would result in a 50 per

cent increase in broad money
• M2, with all that means for

inflation. -

Hitherto, the bank baa inter-

vened in the market, selling

•dollars 'to absorb the excess

Bra liquidity, in effect “sterilis-

ing” the monetary expansion.

But with Turkey's external

account undo: some strain, toe

bank Is likely , to have less

-roam to manoeuvre.
Apparent indecision cm the

correct level, for the lira is

creating -additional uncer-

tainty. Since June, the
-monthly devaluation has aver-

- aged 5 per cent against the bas-

ket of-currencies, compared
with 3 per dent for the first

half year. .

-

•“ The more rapid depredation

nuiy help exporters who have

.been.- losing market share

because of toe overvalued Bra.

Bat es toe pace of depredation
: speeds up,- so toe lira cost of

the government's foreign debt

repayments1 rises. The compete

tlve . advantage gained by
exporters is very quickly

eroded by increases in infla-

tion- Sooner rather than, later,

Turkey w31 have to break out

of toto vicious circle.

Few Turkish industries have
welcomed the government’s
commitment to Europe quite

as readily as toe banks. A new
decree, passed with the effect

of law in September, brought
Turkey into line with its Euro-
pean competitors in a number
of important areas and
marked a Anther deepening of
the financial sector.

The confidence is readily
apparent. On the Istanbul

stock exchange the banks
listed are among the most
profitable and heavily traded

stocks. For toe first time a
Turkish bank has floated
shares internationally, with
Garanti Bankasi selling $103m
worth of stock through an
American Depositary Receipt
in November.
With growing frequency, the

private sector hanks are able

to tap international debt mar-
kets. A whole host of banks
have successfully ventured
into the markets including

Korfez, Turkey's most profit-

able bank, which raised $25m
in a one-year loan arranged by
Bank of New York. In Novem-
ber Akbank, Turkey's largest

family-owned bank, was due to

conclude Its firstever foreign

syndication - a $l00m one-

year borrowing. Mr Eroi
Sabanci, the bank's chief exec-

utive. said that at point 85
over London Inter Bank
Offered Rate, the deal under-

scored Akbank’s standing as
tbe best rated bank in Turkey.
The Turkish banking indus-

The balance is shifting from the public to the private sector

Banking enjoys a shake-up
try is rtnmfnatad by the

state with toe five state banks
accounting for dose to half toe

total assets, which at toe end
of 1992 were around $67bn.
The largest private sector
banks are ran by family hold-

ings, including Sabanci 's

Akbank, Cnkurova’s Yapi
Kredi, Pamukbank and Inter-

bank or the Dogns Holding's

Garanti.

But the new law should help

shift toe balance in favour of

For the first time a Turkish

bank has floated, shares

internationally

the private sector. For the
state banks, like others, are

being forced to improve their

capital ratios. With toe gov-

ernment .reluctant to inject

new capital into the state

banks, the only way to meet
the targets is to ran down
their equity participations and
reduce their loan book.

Troubled banks can be
forced into liquidation, where
before they were absorbed by
a state bank. “It’s a long over-

due signal that depositors will

have to take the risk of a bank

into account,” says Mr Ibra-

him Betil of Expresbank.
In toe case of a foiled state

bank, the government will

continue to step In. Last year,

the government announced
that Tobank, the teachers'

bank, was to be merged with

the Wflik Bankmri and Denizd-
11k Bankasi, the maritime
bank, was merged with Emlak,
the state housing bank.
The wholesale privatisation

of tbe big state banks, such as
Ziraat and Emlak, may be
some way off. Ziraat is more
like an arm of the treasury,

dispensing credits to formers
and using Its extensive branch
network to pay dvil servants

and other government employ-
ees in rural areas.

But on a smaller scale, the

banking operations of Sumer-
bank, the textile manufactur-
ing and general retailing out-

fit, have been offered for sale.

Similar moves have been made
to allow for the disposal of the

banking side of Etibank, the

minerals concern.

A more promising prospect

is the government's planned
sale of its 12 per cent stake in

Tuririye Is Bankasi, the coun-
try's largest commercial hank.

The shake-up in toe state

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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sector is mirrored by a rapid
restructuring among private

banks. Banks are closing

tranches and laying off

while enhancing electronic
banking. In less than a decade,

Turkey has moved from a rela-

tive lack of sophistication to

become a modern industry.

But for most Turks, the plastic

card is not so much an instru-

ment of credit as a way to
obtain cash.

Most transactions are still

done (m a cash basis.The main
thrust for introducing auto-

matic teller machines (ATMs)
was “to keep toe customers
out of the bank,” says Mr Akin
Ongor of Garanti. His bank is

leading toe way in computeri-

sation. with ell 201 Garanti
branches now using real time
clearing systems.

The development of elec-

tronic banking has also forced

banks to improve their credit

supervision. “Today you can
go to 10 different banks and
get a card from each one and
no one will know,” says Mr
Ongor. The foreign card com-
panies like Visa are said to be
concerned by the growing
number of defaults.

In parallel with these moves,
many banks are boosting their

consumer lending business,
still a fairly small share of
most hanks' asset books. Gar-
anti says consumer credit cur-

rently accounts for around 4
per cent of its total loans -

corporate loans making up tbe
lion's share. But as Interest

margins on corporate lending
have narrowed, banks are
tuning to consumer loans.

Garanti says It Intends to

Increase its operations. Con-
sumer credit is particularly
attractive for the banks with
links with big corporations,
which can then offer custom-
ers hire purchase financing.

.Koc, the largest holding com-
pany, Is boosting its hank-fay

serving, in part to take advan-
tage of the booming car sales

and sales of consumer dura-

bles, two sectors where it has
a dominant position. Akbank
is developing its consumer
credit facilities to finance
Toyota's joint venture with its

parent, Sabanci Holding.

In 1992 the government lib-

eralised toe rules on the issue

of asset-backed securities. The
securitisation of various debt

instruments such as car and

housing loans has been a pop-

ular practice in recent months,
providing banks with a
cheaper source of funds. By
shifting the risk of default to

new investors, it also reduces
the onerous capital adequacy
requirements set under the
new law.

Bat the broader economic

The spread between

deposits and credits keeps
interest rates high

impact is potentially more
dangerous. “The banks have
now been given an incentive to
lend to customers for con-
sumption,” says a foreign
economist.

In a related issue, in October

a number of hanks applied to
the Capital Markets Board to

be allowed to issue commer-
cial paper. Again, like securit-

ised loans, this is seen as a
cheap fending for banks as it

would not incur liquidity
requirements set by tbe cen-

tral bank.
However, under the current

rules only investment banks,
which are restricted from tak-

ing deposits, municipalities,

corporations and state enter-

prises are allowed to issue

commercial paper. No decision

has been made to allow banks
to issue commercial paper.
Nonetheless, the Issue has
thrown into relief the tension

between the need to deepen
the financial markets and the

perhaps more pressing con-
cern of the banking authori-

ties to keep a hold on money
supply.
Currently for every 100 lira

put on time deposit with a
bank, on average 46 lira has to

be held as reserve or liquidity

requirements - in effect, it is a
tax on the banking system.

Call deposits are a slightly

cheaper way to raise funds. As
a result, the intermediation
costs - the spread between
deposits and credits - keep
interest rates high. Another
result is that rates between

different banks can vary as
much as 15 per cent “Nowhme
in the world are interest rates

quite as free as in Turkey,"
says Mr find Sabanci, disap-

provingly.

Inflation continues to make
it difficult to assess bank per-

formance. IBCA, the London-
based rating agency, estimates

that most major banks in Tur-

key saw a negative return on
equity in 1992.

Mrs Tansn (XDer, the prime
minister, has pledged to
reduce hanks costs in a bid to

bring down interest rate6.

Jfowever, there is little possi-

bility of that while the govern-

ment deficit continues to

grow.
The sector has other more

urgent problems. Hie banking
authorities are watching
closely the foreign exchange
exposure of many private sec-

tor banks as they seek to fond
their lira business by borrow-
ing offshore. Given high real

interest rates offered in lira

deposits, the attractions of
borrowing offshore are enor-

mous. Garanti estimates that
currently 27 per cent of its

profits result from trading on
its short positions.

Garanti was the most profit-

able of the large privately

owned banks in 1992. The
bank, however, remains cau-

tions. “We have a policy that

the open position should not
exceed the equity of the
bank,” says Mr Adan Acar, a
director. “That means the
shareholders take the risk, not
the depositors. We've
suggested to the central bank
that 'they should make this

rule applicable to all banks.”
But the danger, particularly

with tiie government indicat-

ing that it favours a more
rapid depredation of the lira,

is that it could result in a mas-
sive one-way currency flow as
banks seek to close on: their

foreign exchange positions.

John Murray Brown

Profile: ISBANK

Party fights for

Ataturk shares
Turkey's founder, Mustafa
Kemal AtatQrk, must be tam-
ing in his grave as pnHtirfang

art lnneaucrate squabble-over
the shares m TfoUye1

fo Ban
kasi that were left in; his will,

writes John Murray Brown.
Atattlrk’s holding in the

country’s largest commercial
hank is today, the subject of a
rumbling legaT battle between
the Turkish treasury and his
old party, the People's .Republi-

can Party, (CHF).

Isbank has a unique place in
the Turkish banking hierar-

chy. It was a pioneer
r
in many

of Turkey's key industries, a
role which made it seam more
like a Japanese or German
bank than an institution from
the Anglo-Saxon worid. Isbank
was a partner with: Unilever,

the Anglo-Dutch conglomerate,

and had shares in the Cukn-
rova power utility, which it

sold at a handsome profit to
the Uzan fomfiy. It is now sell-

ing many of - these stakes to

meet capital standards.

Isbank’s curious share struc-

ture means the bank is neither
state-owned .nor truly in the
private sector. Its largest

shareholder until recently was
its pension fund, with close to

40 per cent of tbs stock. The
Treasury owned 12 per cant,

while around 29 per cent repre-

sented what was known as the
AtetQrk shares: •

But when Atatfirk died,

entailing his holding to the
CHE, In can hardly have envis-

aged that all political parties

would be outlawed In the wake
of the military coup in 1980.

The current dispute surfaced
when the ban was lifted. It was

decided to revive the CHP.
However, at Isbank’s annual
general meeting, the board
ruled that the CHP was enti-

tled not to 29 per cent, but to

just 2 per cent ofthe bank.

The logic is that during the

period of the ban, it was the

presidential secretariat which
had held the shares. Dividends

were distributed to the Turkish
Literature art History Society,

another condition of Atatflrk's

will. However, the capital

increases - a common practice

in Turkey where inflation is

dose to 70 per cent - were met
out of the treasury coffers. The
CHP thus found its holding
dramatically diluted.

The party, not unnaturally,

isnow claiming title to its orig-

inal stake in full, even if it

means paying for the capital

contributions. It argues that,

while it was banned, it was not
exactly in a position to partic-

ipate in the capital Increases.

The CHF has some public

support Art if there is some
reservation over the general
philosophy of privatisation,

there is likely to be specific

resistance to the idea of selling

off Atatflrk’s shares in Isbank,
as the government is planning.

The twist In the tail is that

the government now says it

plans to sell the 12 per cent it

does own while the court case
with the CHP continues. This
would allow the pension fund
to hoy the shares art become
the majority owners of the
bank. This may prove for more
at a threat to the current man-
agement of the hank than any
arcane legal argument about
who owns the AtatOrk shares.
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Grnna earas much of its income from
pubhc contracts at home, it nn%fainw
oig infrastructure projects, including
Hydroelectric schemes, a new underground
rail system and residential budding. But,
while the government is battling to
contain costs and reduce the budget
deficit, Gama is looking overseas for new-
work.
“Spending on infrastructure prelects Is

our bread and butter.*’ says Mr Ergil Ersft,
Gama's managing director. “But on the
other hand, Turkey has to cope with an
inflation problem. To reduce inflation, this
government, or any other government,
needs to curb investment
“A second point is that Trakey is bor-

rowing - securing foreign firmrirfag to
support such projects. There is a Wratt to
this ... As much as we want to do more

.v:^u •

A.*

.

Sheila Jones on the dynamism of the country’s construction sector

TV got Gama to Russia
warkm Turkey, we realise there are lim-

its.* Tfce domestic market,according to Mr
Sxs&i, cannot be relied on in coming years

to sustain Turkey's large construction sec-

tor,:which contributes about 5£ per cent

to gross domestic product
Along with many other companies in

the sector, Gama has grown steadily by
tapping the overseas market It is the sec-

ond major push by Turkish contractors in

recast yearn .to bolster earnings abroad
because of a H^ihinhig domestic market

. Turkish construction companies produced
spectacular growth overseas In the mid-
1980s, because ofa depression in the indus-
try at home in the early 1380s.

In the past year, contracts won overseas

-have pushed Gama earnings towards an
even split between domestic and foreign
weak. Turnover more than doubled last

year to$S7.&n, producing pre-tax profits of
9742m against $&97m in 199L It currently
has dSOQm contracts in progress, and says
it is dose to concluding a further $500m.
Contracts secured in the pari; two to three
years hava'averaged about $200m.
Gama has targeted Russia and other

countries' hi the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States for expansion. It believes

that, despite the uncertainties, there are
vast opportunities in Russia’s wide-open
market “No matter what, erven if govern-
ments change, there will be a need for our
services,*’ says Mr ErstL

The company, which employs an aver-

age around 5,000 contract workers, has

operated in eastern Europe since 1985 in a
joint venture with four other Turkish con-

tractors. Lari year, Gama pulled out of the

Mir Construction partnership to build up
its work as a single operator. As a result,

nearly half of its new business volume last

year came from Russia.

Gama recently completed a 650-room
luxury hotel in Sochi on the Black Sea
coast, in which the company retains a 16.6

tion is still the core business, but. says Mr
Ersvl, "there are ups and downs in con-

tracting work, so we are investing in a
way that will provide more constant
returns and improve overall cash flow."
Other big contracts in Russia include a

S78m complex in Moscow for Gazprom,
Russia's gas distribution company. Work
began in April on its 36-siorey headquar-
ters, due to be completed by mid-1995. The
company is also building a SUJ.Sm hotel
and offices in Tyumen, western Siberia, to

Gama earns much of its income from public contracts at home.
But while the government is battling to contain costs and reduce

the budget deficit, Gama is looking overseas for new work

' per cent interest The $35m hotel, which is

due to take its first guests by the end of

the year, is operated by Radlssan, the US
hotels group. The contract did not produce
a huge profit for Gama, but like the White
House deal, it was important in terms of

visibility.

“We see the hotel as our show case in

Russia," says Mr Ersu. “It has the best of
everything - carpets from the UK, waOpa-

. per from Belgium, kitchens from Sweden,
marble from Turkey."
Gama's investment in the hotel repre-

sents a further strand of diversification. It

is shifting away from construction into

property, mining and tourism. Construc-

service the oil and gas industry.
It recently completed work with Bab-

cock and Wilcox International of Canada
on a SlOOm heat-waste project in Bratsk,
east of Lake Baikal. The project, for which
Gama won S35m of the work, was to con-
vert heat generated at a pulp and paper
mill into energy.

Gama’s push in eastern Europe could
underpin growth for the company in com-
ing decades. Earlier this month. Turkmen-
istan signed a letter of intent with a US-
Turkish consortium, including Gama, that
could lead to the construction of a S4bn
natural gas pipeline across Europe. A fea-

sibility study on the project is under way.

The company has secured small con-

tracts in Turkmenistan, including a siten

scheme for a mosque, financed by a Turk-

ish government grant. But it believes that

opportunities are limited in other Turkic
states, which it says would be hard-

pressed at the moment to secure western
financing.

Gama is established in the Middle East,

particularly in Saudi Arabia, although it

has secured fewer contracts in the region
recently than it had hoped. Elsewhere, the
company signed a S50m contract last

month to build a cement plant in Malaysia

in partnership with Knipp of Germany.
Several high profile contracts are under

way at home. Work began in March on the

first phase of Ankara's underground metro
rail system. Gama has secured a $260m
contract shared with Guns of Turkey to

build a 15km line and station from the city'

centre to the west, due to open by the end
of i»S or early 1997. Other companies in

the project include Bombardier and SNC
Engineering of Canada.
One of Gama's biggest contracts to date

is for a 672MW hydroelectric power dam
on the Euphrates river at Birecik close to

rite Syrian border. Gama and Philipp Holz-

mann are leading a European consortium
on the DM2bn contract, which was signed
nearly a year ago. Gama says it hopes
financing arrangements will be finalised

soon.

The project is a build, operate and trans-

fer (BOT) scheme, under which the consor-

tium of Turkish, German, Belgian, French
and Austrian contractors build and oper-

ate the dam and then transfer it to the

government under a 15-year contract.

Gama has a 19.4 per cent stake. Philipp

Holzmann J6.4 per cent. TEK, Turkey’s

state electricity company, has 30 per cent,

and the other three companies hold

smaller stakes. The financing package will

be in export credits and commercial loans.

The rtam
l which will take more than five

years to build, is part of Turkey's south-

east Anatolian project to provide irriga-

tion and power in the poor and arid south-

east.

Gama has linked up with Thames Water
of the UK on a $700m water supply scheme
for the city of Izmit. east of Istanbul. The
plant was to have been financed by gov-
ernment money, but it was converted to a
BOT scheme when the budget allocation

was cut. Financing, which is still to be

finalised, will now come from export cred-

its, commercial loans and direct invest-

ment by the partners.

Gama will construct the dam and pipe-

lines. The water treatment plant will be

built jointly with Thames Water, the

majority owner, which will operate the

plant The project is underpinned by gov-

ernment guarantees to buy the water and
energy.
For the moment. Gama will continue to

look east, towards Asia and the CIS, for

future growth. It believes that while Ank-
ara's politicians look west, to membership
of the European Union, it will be some
time before Turkish industry as a whole
will be able to compete effectively in west-

ern European markets.

In a small alley off Istanbul's
dockside, young share traders
stream through the doors of a
tattered building each morning
and head for the trading1

floor,
writes Sheila Jones.
They work shoulder to shoul-

der, ducking past each other to
buy and sell shores in the 156
companies quoted on the Istan-

bul Stock Exchange.
Conditions are cramped in

the market's temporary home.
Yet the Istanbul grahatiga >«m

produced the best performance
among the world’s emerging
markets so for this year. Istan-
bul’s 60-share composite index
has scaled new heights this

month. It has climbed from
4,000 at the start of the year to
around 16,500 today.

The Istanbul Stock
Exchange, a baby among
emerging markets, is. growing
up. Ten days ago, the Istanbul

market joined the 21 exchanges .

around the world granted “des-

ignated offshore, securities
.

market” status by the US Secu-

rities and Exchange Commis-
sion- This means the procedure
for companies Mating listings

overseas can be simplified, in

THE STOCK EXCHANGE Market capitalisation: Istanbul Stock Exchange

The market moves ahead
US SbCUcn
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recognition of the market’s
own regulatory system.
Daily * volumes on the

exchange have tripled since
1991 to average $75m this year,

with I20m shares changing
hands each day. Foreign inves-

tors now account for 25 per
cent of total volume. Market
capitalisation, which had
reachedjusfover &2bn by the
<md of the first-half thfa year,

is now estimated by the Stock
Exchange to be close to $3bn,

helped by sales of shares in

companies betog privatised.

Like many emerging mar-
kets, the Istanbul exchange
has been fuelled by foreign

interest .in countries enjoying
stronger economic growth
rates than in the developed
economies. And while Turkey
is grappling with a huge bud-

get -deficit 'and Inflation of
around tipper, cent, the corpo-

rate sector is producing
healthy profits.

“There's no real connection
between the macro side and
the performance of companies,
which are continuing to do
wdl into the third quarter this

year," says one London broker.

“Economic growth is up 12 per
rant in the seenqd quarter and
up more than 9 per cent year
on year. Annual growth wfll be
at least 7-7.5 per cent, so com-
panies are thriving"

The market is doe to switch

to computerised trading -on
December 3 with 50 less active

shares and the whole market
should he screen-based within

12 months.
Mr Vaman TSrufler, chair-

man of the Istanbul exchange,

believes the switch to an auto-

mated trading system will lift

volumes substantially. “We
can double volume within a

year," be says.

The exchange has been fur-

ther stimulated this year by
legislation introducing sub-
stantial tax incentives for

mutual funds with 25 per cent

of shares in Istanbul-quoted
companies. This has attracted

more investment from the
institutions.

“Since January, the market
has moved ahead mainly
because of encouragement for

institutional investors, and
improvements in Legal proce-

dures," says Mr Ozkan GOkde-

mir, of Car$i Securities in Ist-

anbul. “Many shares were
undervalued with pricejeam-

ings ratios of under 10. So the

market was cheap."

Mr Korhan Kurdoglu, of Ata
Securities, also believes Istan-

bul shares are undervalued. He
adds that company procedures

could be further improved to

encourage investment in the

market.
“Accounting and reporting

procedures could be improved,
and so could the control of

insider trading although there

is no system that works 200 per
cent."

The market's bull run has
continued this month, helped

by an easing in interest rate

policy and by the government's
pledge to press on with privati-

sation. Brokers say the market
is eager for new issues and
ready to take whatever the

government can get to the

market in coming years.

While some brokers fear the

market has reached the top

and might be vulnerable to

profit-takers, many believe it is

heading yet higher.

“There has been a tremen-

dous run this year with the

index rising fourfold," says Mr

SdffCJL Istanbul Srr*~x

Emre Yigit. of Global Securi-

ties in Istanbul “At these lev-

els the majority of shares are

fairly valued and the prospect

of a significant run-up in prices

Is not that bright But a num-
ber of stocks are undervalued

and there are still bargains.”

Mr Yigit believes the funda-

mental health of corporate
earnings could underpin the

market for some time. “The
corporate situation is good -

some companies are regularly

clocking up earnings growth of

20 per cent," he says. “And in

the long run, inflation can be
brought down - the causes are

not insurmountable ... people

will continue to invest in Tur-

key."

Mr Atilla Ye$ilada, of Karon
Securities, shares a belief in

the market's long-term
strength, but he is cautious
about the market's immediate
direction. “My gut feeling is

that it has to go down, though
1 don't see it going below
12,000. But long-term prospects

are tremendous ... corporate

sector earnings are robust and
the economy’s growth rates are

unbelievable."

The exchange is due to move
to its new Istinye premises in

the business district of Istan-

bul in April next year. By then,

trading should be fully auto-

mated and perhaps operating

on higher volumes than ever

before.

Its direction depends in part

on the outcome of municipal

elections next March, and
whether or not Mrs Tansu
Ciller, the prime minister, can
strengthen her position, and
push through privatisation and
radical restructuring of indus-

try.

It is likely the stock market
will look to the corporate sec-

tor for direction in the mean-
time. And it will watch the

progress of its footballers. On
November 4, the Istanbul index

jumped 500 points the day after

Galatasaray knocked Manches-
ter United out of the European
Cup. Like stock markets the

world over, the Istanbul
exchange enjoys a' bit of good
news.
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The shortest headline written

for a bank? Probably.

It tells you that Capital

Intelligence analyzed our
performance and has given

us a long-term A.

Today, we are proud to have
a single letter to speak for

us. Tomorrow, when you
work with us, everything

will speak for itself.
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P Ttofcfy. Ennwceptfcs were once a rare
weed. Not any longer, it seems. With the
government preparing to cross the the
historic threshold and enter a customs
Phion with the European Union In 1995,
“any Turkish businesses are awaking to
toe fact that Turkey's trade policy will
very soon be determined by toe grey men
In Brussels.

Europe is vital to too Turkish economy.
Tfe EU already accounts for 50 per cent of
Turkey's exports. In turn, Turkey takes
dose to 40 per cent or Its Imported goods
from the EU. Total trade between Turkey
and the EU Is expected to exceed $20bn in
1993. The EU accounts for more than half
of Turkey's total foreign Investment
Under the terms of toe ariHiHnnni proto'

col of toe 1963 Ankara Association Agree-
ment with toe EU, Turkey will reduce its

high tariff wan. That is expected to result
in Increased capita] flows to Turkey. The
broader impact is that competition from
EU imports will encourage greater effi-

ciencies and force companies to upgrade
their technologies. Turkey will also be
required to introduce legislation to har-
monise Turkish trade and commercial pol-
icies with the EU countries.

In parallel with the customs union
negotiations, convergence in services is

proceeding apace. Under a new law. the
banking industry recently saw changes in

capital ratios which bring it more in line
with European standards. One of the

John Murray Brown says businesses are worried as the customs union deadline approaches;

Industry prepares to lobby on tariff cuts
remaining restrictions on foreign banks is

a requirement that paid-up capital is con;

verted into Turkish lira. Foreign hanks
are thus required repeatedly to inject new
capital, as inflation takes its toll. New
rales have been recently introduced for

toe insurance sector.

The two sides have also outlined a raft

of legislative changes which should be in

The legislative changes might be
a heavy workload, given the snail’s

pace of bills through parliament

place to complement the customs nwf«n.

The issues cover intellectual property
rights, state aid and competition policy.

This might seem like a heavy workload
for Turkish legislators, given the current
snail’s pace with which bins secure pas-

sage through parliament

However, officials point out that should

there be an agreement of the Uruguay
Round of the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade, Turkey would have to com-
ply with many of these pieces of legisla-

tion to meet its Gatt obtigations. -

Commission officials, make dear M
the implementation of a customs ration is

a technical exercise which does not
require any further treaty negotiations. It

does not even have to be ratified by the

European parliament To meet the dead-

line, Turkey will have to reduce tariffs

and non-tariff barriers to zero, while
adopting the ED’S common commercial

tariff for third countries.

Turkey would, in addition, be required

to assume the BITS preferential trade poli-

cies and defensive measures such as anti-

dumping towards third countries. This

would apply to toe voluntary restraints

with Japanese car imports, as well as
preferential trade arrangements with the

Maghreb and other Middle East countries

inqinriing Israel and Jordan.

Customs union will have a sectoral

Impact on Turkish industry, as well as

budgetary ramifications for the govern-

ment On toe budgetary side, the govern-

ment wiWmiatea the loss of import duties

at about $3bn, including the scrapping of

toe Mass Housing Fund, now levied on a

range of luxury goods imports. This fig-

ure would be offset by an increase fat

import volumes which would add an esti-

mated $L5bn to $2bn to Turkey's already,
large trade deficit The EU is now under-

stood to be considering ways to provide
the Turks with some form of financial

assistance, which,avoids beingTrfockedhy
the use of the Grade veto.

Far many Turkish industries, the tariff

cats represent a considerable loss ofpro-
tection. Today, according to EU calcula-

tions, fee average protection rates for a
sample of 501 industrial products are still

around 15 per cent, despite a redaction off

6 per cent at the start of 1993. Urn -Trea-

sury is now compiling the details of the
import regime for 1994. “There will have

to be a strong signal tint flu government
is going ahead with customs union,” said

one European Commission official. -

The Cmnmlssion's concern is that some
powerful industries are preparing to

lobby to see protection retained beyond
the deadline. The sectors - motor
vehicles, white goods and packaged foods
- are seen as particularly vulnerable.

Commission officials are. adamant that

this would be in contravention of a cus-

toms tmion. They also warn .that some
amber states may use this as a pretext

to retain the warrant quotas-on Turkish

textile imports to the Community/
With around $5bn of exports in 1992,

the textiles industry Is Turkey's largest

exporter, accounting for 86 per cent ofthe

- Removal of European qucrlas will

:

suit the textile industry, but the car

sector faces a blast of competition'

country’s total export earnings.' Turkeyia
already toe biggest supplier to the EU'
despite the qhotas, accmmting for 10 per

cent orEU testifoimports. The removal of
quotas would provide a welcome boost to;

the industry.

The motor vehicle sector, on toe other

hand, is bracing itself for an cold blast o£

competition. The industry is doodnsiied
by the local operations ofFlatofItaly'and
Renault of France- Local producers cur-

rently enjoy very high protection. On pas-

senger vehicles 1®** than 2J?00cc, import

taxes are charged at 39 par amt
‘ The car sector to how rushing to r«m-

vest in hew fines, and introduce new

. tis to competeagatostimports. Tbethre«

'tor market share is not so much from jw
~

«fin already account mr

the top end of the market The main con-

cern is' over increased sbipmantsflrf

Wwftw ima fyiiini'ftem eastern Europe,

onefr Turkey adopts the' BfFs common
extaroaltartff of 10 percent Carimpo™

: are already growing at fflpercef®;
pared with, an increase In domestic pro-

• dnetion of around 25 per cent -

Foreign investors, too, are expected to

have to rethink their strategies fa Turkey.

For foreign companies- already manufac-

turing in Tnzkey, It will make senes to

source more of ffaeir industrial inputs to

EC countries. Ffallfo Morris, the TO ciga-

rette producer, going one step farther,

nowargnes it wlfi be cheaper to import

finished prodhcte.frinn.one of its EC suo-

ddtaries than jn'Hni
i
fa<,igTB at toe. newly

installed $400m Investment near Izmir-

- -
: The broader is that Turkey will

no longer be attractive for companies

seeking to'get behind high tariff barriers.

ThetnhidSin be to.sSn where Turk-

ish production offers cost-competitive-

ness, economies of stale and suitable lev-

e& of technology. One area .that is now

finfapwrt is toe food processing

and food retail and distribution sectors.

Profile: CEM UZAN

First of the raiders

The Stack Sea summit of 1992: participants included Georgia's Eduard Shevardnadze (third from left), Russia’s Boris Yeltsin (Oftfi from left) and Turkey's Suleyman Demirel (fifth from right)

“We’ve decided to drop the p
for project and the z for zone,"

said the Turkish foreign minis-

try official, trying to wpiain

why there seemed to be a word
missing from the title of the

newly formed Black Sea Eco-

nomic Cooperation.
Agreeing a name will proba-

bly turn out to be one of the

easier tasks, as officials try to

jump-start this fledgling trad-

ing body of 325m consumers
which Turkey initiated in the

wake of the collapse of the

Soviet Union.
Today, more than a year

after its fanfare inauguration,

the world's youngest trading

organisation is making steady,

if slow, progress. It now boasts

a secretariat housed in the
grounds of the Dolmabahce
Palace in Istanbul The build-

ing was originally used by the

sultans to shelter during the

earthquakes that periodically

shake the city.

Not an inappropriate choice

of site, some might say. Fbr the

thrust of the BSEC may be eco-

nomic and commercial, but as

Georgian president Eduard
Shevardnadze once warned,
the idea could be “still-born”

unless the region's various
political disputes are resolved.

“It’s an achievement every
time they meet together." says
a western official in Ankara.
At the first - and so Ear only -

BSEC summit in June 1992. the

real prize should have gone to

the official who arranged the

seating. After all. as many as
seven of the 11 members were
in open dispute with each
other - Romania and Moldova

BLACK SEA ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION

All trading together
over the Dnieper; Ukraine and
Russia at loggerheads over the

future of the Black Sea Fleet;

Russia and Georgia over
Abkhazia and perhaps the big-

gest obstacle to regional peace
the ongoing conflict in Nag-
omo Karabakh, between Azer-

baijan and Armenia.
The ktefl, though, is a laud-

able one - to help boost trade

ties between the region's mar-
ket economies and the former
Comecon bloc. As Mr Ercan
Ozer of the Turkish foreign

ministry puts it “The driving

force, fee locomotive, is to be
the private sector. You
shouldn't put a label on the

BSEC. It is suf generis.”

And what progress there has
been is largely toe result of the
energy and vision of Turkey
which is footing the bill, at a
time when its own budget is

under strain.

The BSEC today comprises

Turkey, Russia, Bulgaria,
Romania, Moldova, Ukraine.
Georgia. Armenia, Azerbaijan
with latecomers Albania and
Greece. Officials say toe dub is

open to new applicants. Poland
has observer status and Bela-

rus is considering a similar

move. But joining Is the easy
part. Achieving concrete
results is more difficult

Organisationally, toe work
load Is .split between an Inter-

national secretariat represent-

ing naHnmq gmiwrnrngnta rniri

a parliamentary assembly to

agree the implementation of
legislative changes needed to

underpin trade relations.

For Turkish officials, some of

the teething problems should

have been easier to predict
than others. The parliamentary
assembly, for example, was
meant to comprise 70 mem-

About the only fact on
which officials agree is

that trade with the rest

of the world is falling

bers: however both Greece and
Bulgaria currently choose not

to participate. Finding the staff

to run the secretariat has bear
bedevilled by other, more
unusual, coincidences. As one
official explains: “We did in

fact appoint a Russian in
charge of financial affairs. But
after recent events in Moscow,
we have no idea of his fate.”

The objective is to improve
on the current negligible trade

volumes within toe region, and

co-ordinate policy in such
areas as telecommunications,
energy and port and road infra-

structure development. A sepa-

rate agreement has been made
by Black Sea states to address
toe environmental issues.

London-based Saband Bank pic is part

of the Saband Group that's headquartered

In Turkey and one of the wofkfs largest

industrial and commercial conglomerates

that also owns Akbank - Turkey's leading

private-sector bank.

As one of the foremost financial Institutions

In London for Turkish trade-related

activities. Saband Bank pic has ail the

right connections to ensure that complex

deals between the EC and Turkey are

handled with seamless ease. So. tf you

went to talk Turkey, you’ll fbrd it easier to

BAIMCI
BAIMK
Banking on Enterprise, Wortdwkto

Saband Bank pie- An EC Bar* wfih Major

Connections In TtotayandAroundBn World.

Far further details, please contact

Denis Long, General Manager.

Saband Bank pic, 10 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A1HE. Telephone: 071-6283844

Telex: 89SS636 AKILG Fax:071-6382037

The region’s industries,

within the communist bloc,

were typically organised so as
to be dependent an Moscow.
Today they need to reforge

those Unfa. However, this time

relations will be based on
mutual agreement and henAftt

The long-term hope is that

these economies, while compet-
ing with each other, may find

new areas of co-operation.

Turkey's trade relations with
the region have had a scat-

ter-gun quality since the Soviet

break-up, but the trend Is

improving. In the first half of

1993, imports from the former
Soviet republics more than
doubled to $lbn while exports

increased 60 per cent over the

same period in 1392 - Russia
arid Azerbaijan accounting for

the largest share.

Other areas have produced
Immediate dividends. In
Romania, Turkey now has
some 3,000 registered compa-
nies in Bucharest. Turkish
beer is now being bottled in
Romania. Coca-Cola's Turkish
bottling operation is supplying

the Romanian market Turkish

bakers are said to have a vir-

tual monopoly of bread produo-'

tion in the Romanian capital.

Groups such as Penta say
counter-trade or barter is an
indispensable part of a trader’s

armoury. To help oil the
wheels, some Turkish busi-

nesses have sought out part-

nerships with international
counter-trade firms.

However, the markets are
difficult interbank, a small pri-

vately owned Istanbul bank,
joined up wife toe Finnish con-

cern Kaukomarkktnat, hoping
to take advantage of its part-

ner’s knowledge of trading
with the Comecon countries.
However, today their joint ven-
ture has been liquidated. And
as Mr Mellh Araz, the head erf

Interbank, says; “When you
get into a dispute on every
shipment, why do it?"

But Mr Ozer of the foreign

ministry hag a Hiffarant per-

spective. "You’re not dealing
here with Africa. Remember all

these countries have some
basic industry and an educated
manpower."
In the short term BSEC offi-

cials believe the best they can
hope to achieve is to address
businessmen’s day-today prob-

lems, such as visas, and legal

questions such as protection of

investment and Hia implemen-
tation Of double fayaHnm codes.

Institutionally, there is an
urgent need to oompOe a statis-

tical base. About toe only fact

on which officials currently

agree is feat the BSECs trade
with the rest of the world is

falling.

Where governments can also

play a part to further business

activity is in such arras as tele-

communications. A fibre optic

sub-sea is to imk Istan-

bul with Varna, Costanza mid
Moldova. Turkey's Eximbank
is expected to provide financial

support Already nffirials rtahn
that 40 per cent of the cable

traffic has been presold. Sepa-

rately, agreement has been
reached for a $60m cable, run-

ning from Russia and the
Ukraine through the Black Sea
and eventually to Italy.

The idea has even been
mooted to extend the rahle to

Israel, to facilitate contacts

between Israel and Jewish
immigrants still in Russia.
Georgia. Azerbaijan and Tur-
key have a fibre optic and
radio telephone link. The
launch of Turkey's Turksat
satellite next January will

allow further collaborations.

In the transport sector too,

the BSEC 1s considering a
Greek suggestion to create a
corridor connecting all the lit-

toral cities of toe Black Sea.

Officials say Greece is keen to

use its experience in put con-

struction. Romania has also

proposed a scheme to upgrade
Turkey’s Samsun harbour so
that freight arriving in the
Black Sea via the Danube
could be loaded onto trains to

reach the Mediterranean
across Turkey rather than add
to congestion in the Bosporus.
Next month, toe organisa-

tion faces perhaps its biggest

test when foreign ministers of

the U member states mart in

Sofia to finalise toe launch of a
trade and development bank.
According a draft of the memo-
randum to be agreed, toe bank
is being set up to “finance and
promote regional projects
and to assist in encouraging
Lntra-regioaaJ trade especially

in capital goods."

All member countries have
agreed their contributions to

the bank's capital structure,

although this is not to say they
have yet committed toe funds.

The main sticking point is

likely to be the site. Istanbul,

Sofia, Bucharest, Costanza and
The&salonika are all bidding to

host the bank headquarters.

John Murray Brown
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The black leather furniture

and the abstract canvas are toe
props of tycoons all over the
world. Only the insistent drone
of toe nearby mosque reminds
nnA that thin is nlri Istanbul,

not Mn*" or Manhattan.
The office is that of Mr Gem

Uzan, 32, who is Turkey’s
youngest and brashest busi-

nessman, and the country’s

first corporate raider.
’

Rumeli Holding
, the family’s

flagship company; today boasts

assets worth up to "$lbn, after a
programme of acquisitions

which has taken the btsiness
scene by storm. In less than a
year, the company has staked

a Hahn to a place »nw«g Tur-
key's top five groups.

Rumeli was active in the
early 1960s in building infra-

stfucture for the Libyan oil

industry. The family then
acquired two small banks -
Ariahank and Tmarhanlr With
Mr Uzan's return from univer-

sity in the US, the group ven-

tured into television, exploiting

the technology which allowed

it to beam in from Germany,
thus sidestepping the constitu-

tional ban on private stations.

InterStar was Turkey’s first

private TV station and now
has dose to 25 per cent of toe

sector’s advertising revenues.

This year, the Uzans
embarked on a spending spree,

forking out close to $500m
worth in esset purchases. The
government’s bid to speed up
its privatisation programme
provided the richest pickings,

the group concentrating on
sectors which are least affected

by the threat of import compe-
tition as Turkey moves to a
customs union with the Euro-

pean Union.
The Uzans bought five state

cement factories, in toe pro-

cess outbidding a number of

foreign cement concerns.

The acquisition of power
utilities in Adana and Antalya

has given the group a strong

presence in the sector ahead of
government plans to privatise

TEK, the electricity monopoly.
The company is now frying

to podtion itself in telecommu-

nications with moves to set up
wife Alcatel erf France on Tur-
key’s GSM system, the pab-Eu-

ropean digital standard which
win allow countries across
Europe to' use the same cellu-

lar system.’ .With this link-up.
ftniTMH is wiall placed for even-

tual flotation of the telecom
arm of PIT, the state post and
telephone monopoly.
Mr TJzan likes to pot a diplo-

matic gloss on his swa&hbuck-
ling business style. “As long as
there -are .mutual benefits,,

there are aTHam-pg If there are

benefits that collide; then
there’s competition.” he says.

On other areas, he. ik less

forthcoming. “As a' private

holding company, we don’t

publish financial figures. But
there is no exfemal.b0R0wing
on the series of transactions.

It’s all being internally
financed.”

His business
-
methods have .*

not always been transparent.
wh«m a Turkish business mag-
azine carried a cover story on
the family

,
Mr Uzan- haul the

entire staff sacked. The story

alleged that in 1B90 the group
orchestrated a run. on Imar-
.bank, so as to avoid paying
interest on time deposits. The
hank had been offering the
best ratesm the market. What-
ever toe truths it was a bril-

liantly executed exercise.

Depositors ' withdrew their

savings and then,- seeing how
the hank hail managed the cri-

sis, {died hack in.-fmar Rankari

is now one of the best capital-

ised of the private banks.

Mr Uzan's baffles continue.

Star is engaged in a war of

words - and ratings - with
Show, its main. rtvaL Show's
owner, the banker, Mr Erol

Aksoy, has been labelled a
“son of a Greek" - and in Tur-

key, that rates as an insult

H- that was not enough for

Mr Uzan's lawyers, the group

atao has nngntng court actions

against Mr Asil Nadir, the

Turkish Cypriot businessman,

and Mr Ahmet Oz&Lson of the

former president,' not to men-
tion with Cnmhuriyet, Tur-

key's only serious newspaper.
Mr Nadir says he still owns

the hmd oh which Marita’ Print,

a business he sold to the

Uzans, is located, Gunaydin,

Mr Nadir's former newspaper,
nought court bankruptcy from
its creditors, creating a new
title undo- which it now prints.

Cumhuriyet took similar

action. Both newspapers owe
money to the Uzan banks.

The takeover of the priva-

tised Cukurova electricity util-

ity proved even more contro-

versial. The Uzans paid over
$80m for an 1L25 per cent
stake in the Adanahased util-

ity, then solicited shareholders'

proxy voting rights to gain
control in a move criticised by
the Capital Markets Board, the

government's watchdog agent
Finally, there was a series of

tense negotiations with mem-
bers of the Sabanci family.

Through Akbank, Sabanci
owned 5 per cent erf the Cuku-
rova stock. “They tested ns, we
tested them. It was all in a
civilised manner. There is no
Mg room for bitterness in busi-

ness. When you grow, I think

it's inevitable you tread on
people's toes,” says Mr Uzan.”
So rapid a rinwwsifination of

tataranta might he a cause of
concern, hut Mr Uzan points

out: “All tiie acquisitions rep-

resent monopolies. There is

practically no competition now
and none in the foreseeable

fixture. In terms of profits, we
don’t like competition."

John Murray Brown

A working seminar
on the 14th and 15th ofApril, 1994, In London

to allow UK and Turkish businessmen to meet with each other in an environment

conducive to making important contacts.

The British Chamber of Commerce in Turkey
with the assistance of the London Chamber of Commerce and Industry

Seminar focus:

A forum for direct discussions between UKand Turkish businessmen from the
same industrial, commercial and sendee sectors, to identify and develop

opportunities in Turkey. There wBI be a toll review of the most recent commercial
and regulatory changes in Turkey.

Speakers will include:

HE John Goulden, HBM Ambassador to Turkey
HE Candemir Onhon, Ambassador of the Turkish Republic

as well as Ministers and senior officials from the UK and Turkey

Programme highlights:

Overview on Turkey

goals and challenges fbr UK businessmen in Turkey

k examples of successful initiatives

k information on preferred sectors

Turkish Government plans and important policy changes designed to
attract business - such as the Customs Union

There wiO be sectoral discussions during the afternoon of the first day fbr
participants to meet and discuss with their counterparts. Bilateral meetings on a

company to company basis will also be arranged for the second day.

Earty registration wffl allow the organisers to ensure that there are businessmen
and senior officials from your business sector.

For a seminar Information pack and registration form, please send this
advertisement or a photocopy; together with your business card to:

Bem Rayney Cucala, London Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 33 Queen
Street, London EG4R 1AP, Tel: 071 469 1 992, Fax: 071 489 0391 , or

liter Kora!, British Chamber of Commerce in Turkey, PQ Box 190, KarakOy Istanbul
Tel: (90). 212 249 0658, Fax: (90) 212 252 5551
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KSJ. flfPPedK)ut car.
s privatisation pro-granune appears finally to^e3^ toahatt.ThainS

state senates was set in
y 10 ywrs ago. but

rt £*f Picked uproeerL

M^k®y &as raised only
?|-7tmin state sales since Tu£
fijrt Ozal annoonced plans to
liberalise the economy in the

E* *Ste- BW^Stisa^Ms faced formidable opposi-
tl0
^.&Pn:> the bpresawrats and

politicians with vested inter-
ests, to the ratings ar^i Social
Democrats (how the junior
Partner in the coaHtkm goroni-
ranl) fearing thousands of lay-
offi across Turidsh industry.
3he election in June of Mm

Tansu Ciller held out new
promise. In a move to speed up
privatisation,.

; Mrs giller
pledged to raise as much in
one year as the programme
had raised in the past decade.
Seen as a moderniser and radi-
cal economic reformer, the new
prime ministar seemed to have
enough support and enthusi-
asm to pah it off. More impor-
tant, the need for revenues had
become urgent. -

Mrs Ciller promised to sell

Look out towards the Bosporus >

feom Istanbul’s western hill-
side, along the roads winding
down to the coast, and yon will
see some familiar brand
names. Turkey's retail petrol
operators are jostling with the
oil majors, including Shell,
Mobil and BP, for the best spot
in a fast-growing market
The multinationals and a

handful of smaller operators
have dotted the country with
retail outlets, taking on Petrol
Ofisi, the state-owned fuel dis-

tribution company, for market

share. Competition is fierce.

“It is typical of the state of
the market In western Europe
30 years ago,” says one indus-
try observer. “Tn some areas,
you'll see five or six petrol star

tions on one spot, and some
will be the aatna company. Ihe
strategy is simple. The big
operators want to build pres-

ence." • - -

By concentrating In urban
areas, the mnHrrifltifinrHilfl 'haw*

dented Ofisi’s share of sales.

Between 1991 ford 1992. the
company lost an estimated 17
per cent to the oil majors in .

the cities, mchidfrig Istanbul,

Ankara and Izmir. The trend is

continuing, although. Ofisi is

trying to fi^it back by modern- .

ising and by shifting focus to

the busy urban market
Petrol Ofisfs share of total

sales has dropped from 82 per

Tjnteys biggest state compa-

tkuns, electricity, oil jpd -toe
footer and steel Industries. Ihe'
revenues, which £he 'feovem-

. “Mt still says .will -reach
«i-7bn this year, are needed to
®ase the burden of the loss-

JMking state sector, to reduce
«« budget/ deficit food to
dampen down inflation, it is
nwre an economic imperative

- than a politicalcrusade.
, I‘urfcey's -34 state-run Indus-
tries are expected to lose
around J3bn this year. They
fpDtoy 600,000 people in more
than 400 afftifatPH- Economists
estimate that around 60,000

-will have to go across
stofo industry if it is to become
efficient

So far this.year, S350m has
been raised through block
sales, public offerings and flo-
tations on tiie Istanbul ' Stock
Exchange. But government
has no chance of reaching its

1998 target Last month, Me
Ollier's decree enabling the
sale of PTT, the national tele-

communicatiops company and
jewel in the- state crown, was
ruled imamstitntfanal
The sale, of cg> to 49 pea1 cent

emit In 1988 to just under SO
per cent today, according to
industry- estimates. Shell,
Mobil, BP, .and-Turkpetrol - a
joint venture -including Bur-
nish Castrol of the TIE - have
just over 44 per .cent of «»i^s

between them, with the rest
split between a handful of rela-

tive newcomers, including
Total and ElL Shell , leads the
foreign operators with about
13.7 per cent, Mobil has about
12.6 per cent, Turkpetxol has
9.8 per .cent, and BP 8 par cent
Total, which entered the mar
ket in 1991, has built a 35 per
cent share.

Petrol Ofisi argues that it

has recently recouped sales,

although it. runs more low-vol-
ume, low-income petrol sta-
tions than the
which have dosed such outlets

in favour of the more lucrative

city sites.

The eities
.
produce the bulk

of the sector’s Income. Istanbul

alone accountstor about '40 per
emit of the car-owning popula-

tion, and is expected to pro-

duce market growth rates of at

least 5- per cent annually in

coming-years..
The number of cars and

tracks an Turkey’s roads has
more than doubled in the past

10 years from 1.35m in 1983 to

more than -3m today. The
demand for cars is growing fes-

ter than for tracks, fuelled by
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Sheila Jones explains why privatisation has limped to a halt

Mrs Qiller stubs her toe
of the company, was expected

to raise between $2bn and
64bn. The constitutional court

in. Ankara ruled the sale

should have been put to parlia-

ment. A lower court then over-

turned Mrs Ciller's proposals
to restructure PTT in prepara-

tion fin: sale. The rulings have
throws the whole programme
into doubt
“Telecoms was the big test

esse and Mrs Oilier failed,”

says one western observer.
"Not only is there no chance of

selling PTT for at least a year,

bnt the government cannot
even restructure the company.
The ruling means all major
projects must be halted, there

can be no investment, no
transfer of debt, nothing that
was part of the move towards
privatisation. Mrs Oilier has
stubbed her toe on PTT.”
Some economic analysts

have questioned the wisdom of

Mrs Ciller's heading straight

for the big companies: PTT,
TEK, the national electricity

company, and Petrol Ofisi, Tur-

key's largest petrol retailer.

They argue the government
should hold on to the profit-

makers to secure revenues
over the long term and to
reduce the burden on the state

Yet the criticisms and recent
setbacks appear to be forcing a
change of tack. Mrs CiUer is

pressing on with other sales

and putting energy into a cam-
paign to answer her critics.

Two weeks ago, the govern-
ment's trade and industry com-
mittee passed a further decree,
despite the recent court rul-

“Selling winners Is not a smart move. Mrs Qiller

should cut bureaucracy and impose a wage freeze"

by closing tin* many loss-mak-

ers that are too hopeless to be
rehabilitated.

“Selling the winners is not a

smart move,” says one econo-
mist in Ankara. “It provides a

one-shot input of capital and
doesn’t cot the overall burden.

Mrs Qiller should start by cut-

ting the bureaucracies and
imposing a wage freeze."

ings, empowering the energy
ministry to sell TEK. The com-
pany is another of the govern-
ment's showcase sales and
potentially among its biggest
revenue earners. Parliamen-
tary deputies, who sought the
ruling on PTT, are now said to

be preparing their case against
the restructuring and sale of

TEK.

Mrs Ciller has responded to

criticism £rom the left by prom-

ising to use privatisation funds

for job creation and redun-

dancy payments. The priority

now is to close loss-makers and

to make provisions for unem-
ployment with job creation

programmes and special wel-

fare provision. Revenues from
privatisation "are earmarked
for industrialisation incentives

and job creation.'' government
officials said two weeks ago.

Sales this year have enabled

several foreign companies to

build controlling stakes in

Turkish subsidiaries, and to

position themselves in the mar-
ket for the larger sales. North-

ern Telecom of Canada paid

S27.8m for a further 20 per cent

in Neta$ the telephone and
switch manufacturer, taking
its holding to 51 per cent.

Alcatel of France built its

share of Teletas, the second

THE PETROL MARKET

Jostling for the best spots
rising household incomes and
a growing population. Total
petroleum product sales,
including transport fuel, lubri-

cants and heavy fuel oils, rose

3 per cent to 165m tonnes last

year, of which about 10m
.tonnes were sold at the petrol

pumps.
Growth in the number of

retail outlets - about 7,000 -
has slowed in recent years. The
oil majors are now waiting to

pounce on Petrol Gfisi’s net-

work of 4.300 outlets when the

company is privatised. The
sale was expected to take place

in the next year, though the

timing is now unclear because
of recent setbacks in the gov-

ernment's privatisation pro-

gramme.
Petrol Ofisi dominates in

rural areas, and it still has a

large share of sales in the
cities, hi addition to its general

sales, the company supplies

fuels and lubricants to the
police, military and the public

transport system. Last year,

Ofisi nudp pre-tax profits of

$L00m, well Mow its potential,

according to industry analysts,

Cars/commercfal vehicles

Mtfoo

Commercial
vehictea
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and little more than the rate of

inflation. Turnover rose 61 per

cent to $2bn and sales so Ear

this year are up by about the
samp amount.
The government, which

wants to attract foreign invest-

ment, plans to sell at least 15

per cent of the company, possi-

bly selling a strategic stake to

a single buyer. Industry ana-

lysts say the nature of the sec-

tor militates against the sale of

only a small portion of the gov-

ernment’s 96.1 per rent hold-

ing, partly because it would
leave control with the govern-

ment. but also because the best

of the company could be sold

at the outset: “Any buyer
would want the best of the net-

work, and once that has gone,

what is there left to sell?”

A foreign buyer would want
to restructure, closing thou-

sands of low-volume outlets,

laying tel workers and operat-

ing at international prices. AH

three issues are politically sen-

sitive for the government,
which may want to retain a
controlling stake.

Petrol Ofisi employs more
than 7,000 people. “I don't

know where they all are or
what they are doing," says one
industry observer. “Virtually

all the company's retail outlets

are run as dealerships, so they

aren't there. Staff could be cut

by more than half and it would
be much more efficient."

Mr Mustafa Korel Aytap. Ofi-

si’s general manager, says that

the company would like to cut

staff to around 5,000. But it is a
slow process, and while staff

numbers have dropped from
8,133 in 1990 to 7,144 this year,

the company's wage bill is still

rising faster than inflation.

Another factor in privatisa-

tion is whether or not the gov-

ernment sells Ofisi in a pack-

age with TQpras, the
loss-making refining company
which has about 85 per cent of

the refining market.

Mobil suggests a package
sale could be attractive in a

fully-liberalised market, with

biggest telecoms group, to 65
per cent, buying 18 per cent of

the company for $21m.
Other stakes up for sale and

attracting foreign interest
include Tofa?. the Fiat car
assembly subsidiary. The gov-

ernment has decided to sell its

2i.i per cent stake and its I&5
per cent in the company's
distributing arm, Tofas Oto, in

an initial public offering on
international markets, along
with private placements in the
US and Europe.

Private domestic companies
have bought up state competi-
tors. Earlier this year, Rumeli
Cement bought out three state

cement makers for a total of

$135m, and Ercimsan paid
$2lm for another small cement
company. Rumeli's sister com-
pany. Rumeli Electric paid
SI14m for minority holdings in

two electricity utilities.

Such sales are small beer
against the larger seU-&Qs stal-

led by the constitutional court.

There are many companies
still to come to market. Among
the large companies planned
for sale in the next few years
are Pethim, the petrochemicals
company, which the govern-

TOpras split into geographical
sections, each containing a

refinery integrated with mar-
keting facilities. A company
such as BP, which is more
focused on retailing, would
probably prefer Petrol Ofisi on
its own. The company is less

capital intensive than Tupra$,

and virtually ready to take
over. Any buyer, though,
would need to secure access to

refining if Ofisi was sold alone.

Some of the multinationals'

refining needs are met by the

Atas refinery in Mersin. oper-

ated by Mobil. Shell. BP and
TurkpetroL Atas refines about

15 per cent of the market.
But for the multinationals,

the central point is whether or

not the market is fully liberal-

ised. They complain that the

contest is uneven because
pump prices are kept artifi-

cially low. The government,
keen to control inflation, has
restricted the price at which
petrol leaves the refinery. Even
when crude prices are rising

on world markets, Tftpras has

not been allowed to raise ex-re-

finery rates. This enables Pet-

rol Ofisi to discount at the
pumps; the multinationals
have to match the price cut or
risk losing share.

The problem is compounded
by the structure of pump
prices. The state takes 65 per

cent in levies and taxes and 21

ment says needs substantial

investment, and the Turban
hotel chain, which operates a
tourist agency, four marinas,

and 19 hotels and holiday vil-

las.

Such companies might well

be an enticing prospect for an
overseas investor, and the need

for foreign money might yet
strengthen Mrs Ciller's hand.

Much will depend on munici-

pal elections in March, and the

prime minister's future rela-

tionship with the Social Demo-
crats, on whom she is relying

to mediate with the unions.

Mrs Ciller has won few
friends in her attempts to sell

Turkey so far. She is accused
of naivety, even arrogance, in

trying to push sales through in

the face of an entrenched
bureaucracy and wider opposi-

tion.

As one western diplomat
says: “Whichever way she does
it, she'll get political flak: from
the unions, from her coalition

partners, from the courts. It’s

impossible to make rational

policies in such circumstances.

Mrs Qiller is up against
bureaucratic gridlock and par-

liamentary constipation.”

per cent currently goes to the
refiner. This leaves the multi-

nationals tiny room for man-
oeuvre, particularly when
world crude prices are rising

They say TOpras cushions Pet-

rol Ofisi when prices rise, and
that it absorbs some state
levies.

Thus, discounting at the

pumps eats directly into the
multinationals' margins. Some
operators say their margins
could be increased by 05 per

cent a day if there were no
price controls.

Petrol in Turkey is the
cheapest in Europe, according
to industry analysts. Premium
sells at around 65 cents a litre.

Diesel, which accounts for 65
per cent of the retail market,
sells at around 43.5 cents a
litre. Unleaded, at 645 cents,

takes barely 1 per cent of sales.

With economic growth esti-

mated at between 5 and 10 per

cent annually in the next few

years, Turkey’s petrol market
has the highest growth poten-

tial in Europe, according to

industry analysts, but the mar-
ket has to change. “Profit mar-
gins are still substantially
lower than in western Europe,

but that will change as the

market is deregulated. It won't
produce a pot of gold, but there

is great potential”

Sheila Jones

International Ziraat
If you want to know what makes Zfcaat the

most international bank in TOrklye, look
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to Moscow-, where amt has pioneered to

be established in a new economical

envncnmenl
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THE FOOD INDUSTRY
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Profile: BULENT GULTEKIN

Foreigners move in Needlework at the bank
It was 40 years ago that the
first locally manufactured food
products of Unilever, the
Anglo-Dutch conglomerate,
were offered to the Turkish
housewife. Today the foods sec-
tor is again attracting foreign
attention as incomes rise,

urbanisation gains pace and
consumers become more brand
conscious.

The Interest Is focused on
the whole range of activities

from food processing to distri-

bution and retailing. According
to Treasury figures, foreign
investment in the food, bever-
age and tobacco sectors out-
paced any other area In 1992
with permits for $283m
approval, compared with total

investment in manufacturing
of $L2bn. The amount in 1991
was even higher at 9384m.
Much of the capital is still

targeted at the domestic mar-
ket, particularly in tobacco
where both Philip Morris and
Reynolds have made sizeable

commitments in the past year.

But there is also a significant

trend in export-oriented food
manufacturing, with tomato
paste and fruit concentrates
being the favoured products.

In addition, the retail indus-
try is starting to attract big
foreign names, with Carrefour,

the French stores group, due to

open its first hypermarket in
the Asian part of Istanbul
before the end of the year. Pro-

modes, also of France, Is

looking at a possible venture
with the local Dogus Holding.
Prisunic of France is seeking a
local partner. And Migros, orig-

inally a joint venture between
the Swiss and the local Roc
group but now controlled by
the local partner, is rationalis-

ing its smaller stores, while
increasing the product range of

its larger outlets.

Begindlk, a meat processing

group from Kayseri, has
opened a series of hypermar-
kets, including one housed
under the vast Kocatepe
mosque in Ankara.
Several manufacturing joint

ventures have been set up.
Jacobs Suchard, the Philip

Morris affiliate, earlier this

year agreed with the local

Sab&nci’s Marsa company to

market and eventually manu-
facture a range of confection-

ery products. There remain
some big players. For example.

Ulker, a chocolate manufac-
turer. is larger in Turkey than

Nestfe. But as competition
intensifies, bankers expect
more mergers as foreign

names, in the wake of Turkey's

move to achieve a customs
union with the European
Union in 1995, .buy up market
share.

In 1992 Unilever took over

KomHi liquid oils company, in

an agreed merger in what one
western banker has described

as the first example of a for-

eign multinational putting a
value on a Turkish brand
name. Corn Products of the US,

owner of the Knorr soup brand
name, has bought out its local

partner, in this case another
Koc company. Coca-Cola is

seeking to acquire its local bot-

tling operations. Cargill of the

It was so successftd that

now it is the Turkish

word for margarine

US has acquired the Vanikoy
glucose operation. “If you want
to move ahead aggressively,
then the only way is to acquire
the competition,” says a lead-

ing foreign food concern.
In the early days food proces-

sors were vertical operations
where the manufacturer was
often involved In everything
from seed production, through
cultivation to packaging and
marketing. The export sector

was and still is largely in inter-

mediate goods, many of which
end up back on Turkish shop
shelves as finished products.

In the dry goods sector, Uni-
lever was very much the pio-

neer. From juk two products
in 1850, today the range covers
some 100 brands. Unilever
enjoys a unique position in the
market with a sales team of
mote than 400, supplying some
2JSOO wholesalers and almost a
third of Turkey’s 180,000 small
retail outlets or bakkals.

In 1990, Sana, Unilever's sun-
flower oil and one of its origi-

nal brands, was the company's
largest single product world-
wide. Such was its initial suc-

cess that sana is now the Turk-
ish word for margarine. "Ten
years ago when a housewife
went to her local shop, she
would ask for Sana not as a
brand but as a product name."

says Mr Takgin Tughdarf tech-

nical director of Unilever
Foods Turkey.

Today, Unilever makes sales

of S800m and is the largest food

company in Turkey, with a
dominant, position in marga-
rines and liquid oils. It has
recently launched its Algida

ice cream range.

It remains a tough market
Total demand for margarine is

decreasing, as consumers
switch to liquid oils. New
entrants are also sharpening

the competition. The Turkish

consumer is becoming more
choosy and as a result more
importance is being placed on
panhngrng and marketing.

Unilever’s production is still

targeted at the domestic mar-

ket However, around 10 per
cent of output goes to exports.

Its principal markets are in the

Middle East, particularly Iraq,

where Unilever is selling Vita.

In the Black Sea countries, it

sells its Aymar products; but

the company stresses this is

relatively new territory.

Turkey has long been an
exporter ofhazelnuts and other

agricultural products but the

export of processed foods got

under way only in the 1970s,

when the Ecevit government
gave incentives to farm coop-
eratives. This gave a spur to

the frozen fruit and vegetable

producers although a number
of operations subsequently
fatted through lack of capital.

A good example is tomato
paste where Heinz of the US,

offering technical assistance in

exchange, sourced some of its

material locally. Turkey is now
the world's third largest pro-

ducer, after the US and Italy. It

is the largest supplier to

the Japanese market Indeed
Japan's tfagnma and Sumitomo
now have equity stakes in the

Koc group’s Tat Konserve, the

largest local producer.

But if the sector is really to

take off, there will also have to

be significant new investment

in frozen distribution infra-

structure. This is a vital con-

straint on the fresh product
business. It is also a factor to a
producer like Unilever, particu-

larly when launching a new
product nationally, currently

the best way to expand sales in

the local market

John Murray Brown

Building a market economy is harder
than people realise.” says Mr Bulent
Gultekin, Turkey's new central bank
governor. And be should know. As one
of the breed of international jet set

economists, Mr Gnltekiiir when not
teaching at Wharton School in the US,
has spent the last three years advising
die Foies, Uzbeks, Kazaks, Ukrainians
and Belarussians on how to do it.

He is more optimistic about Turkey's
prospects however. "In eastern Europe,

yon go In a good mood and come out
depressed. When you come to Istanbul,

even after Vienna, this Is a metropolis.

It has the same liveliness as Hong
Kong, Shanghai, Koala Lumpur or
Jakarta. The lenders, add creditors

always look at the current account
The institutions, the equity investors,
they notice this vibrancy.”

Mr Gultekin brings a wealth of
experience to the job. A one-time
adviser to the World Bank, the EBRD,
the United Nations Development Office

and the US Agency
,
for International

Development, he. first came to
prominence in Turkey as a pivotal
figure in the late Mr Turgut Ozal’s

economic reforms in the mid-1980s,
running the. newly created
privatisation agency.
He remembers drafting a study on

the Istanbul stock exchange, when it

was still Just an idea on Mr Ozal’s

drawing board. “Friends In the US
thought we were a lot of science fiction

writes. Now .look at the market,” he
says.

Turkey, he believes, is at the second
stage of reform. “The first stage was
easy. AIL you needed was a politician of
vision, pushing ghangwt through by
decree. We are now at the second stage.

It requires something
;
more like

“I’d never met Mrs Qiller before.

I asked her whether she wanted

a clerk or a governor"

needlework," he says.

The choice of metaphor might seen
appropriate as Mr Gultekin moves to
forge a working relationship with Mrs
Tansu Ciller, the prime minister -
never the easiest of tasks. When
appointed, the Turkish press made life

briefly uncomfortable, forcing him to

renounce his US passport. His wife is

an American.
The governor was very much a

surprise choice to replace the
long-serving Mr Ru$du Saracogjn. It

was a surprise to him, too. The first Ms

colleagues at Wharton knew of it was
from the pages of toeFinancial Times.
“I wasouhotiday in.Turkey. Td.never
met Hn fSHfir before. Within half an
hour she'd- offered, me the job.” When'
asked tf he set any preamdttkms Ms
reply is loaded: *T asked her whether
she wanted a dak or a governor.” .-

Ha faces a difficult job. Mrs QHler.

appears intention bringing ' down
interest rates, In a bid to reduce the
governments debt service costs - even
if it means renewed pressure on toe .

lira. Since die took aver in June, the
depredation of toe currency has-been

accelerated and is now naming at
around 5 per cent, a month compared
with awnmid 3 per tn the first half

of 1993, The bank tosem* whHe
healthy at around 38bn,/wfn need tote
sustained to see off any unforeseen
volatility.

Mr GMteMh is reluctant attiris eariy -

stage to outline Ms plantfor what he
tikes to cati the banks* hank. Hat he -

has already , shown Ms mettle. In- the
first week in-;November, snccessftiBy

intervening to' the tune . of 8800m to

"stabilise” the currency. Although as a
former World Bank adviser, this Is not
a verb he would use, of course.

John Murray Brown
ButootGuRaichvri

shown his meWa

The lure of chaap - holiday* in

Turkey has been severely
rtiTniwi«hgri by this year's spate
of kidnappings and bombings
by Kurdish separatists.

Visitors to Turkey
plummeted from 9 am to 9.9m

in the peak mnntha of July,

August and September,
according to . government
figures. Earnings for the year
are likely to be well below
expectations and short of last

yew's $3.6bn.

“Terrorism has seriously
undermined revenues from
tourism," says one western
diplomat In Ankara. “The
government had hoped for
jfihn from tourism this year.

That is likely to be halved
because of the PKK (Kurdish
separatist group].”

Tourism is still one of
Turkey's biggest single foreign

exchange earners. Last year,

the country took a 1.3 per cent

share of the world’s 8279bn
income from tourism. And the

government says it believes

earnings will pick up again
next year.

“I am cautious about this

year,” says Ms Ayse Feylzoglu,

of the Turkish tourism

Terrorist attacks frighten off visitors

Tourism revenue drops
ministry. “But in the long run
I think the numbers go
on increasing.”

The industry has grown
rapidly since the mid-1980s
when the government set out
to encourage tourism by
improving the infrastructure,

including roads, hotels and
airport farflitiaH

, particularly
along the MaditeiTanafln and

Aegean coast.

“In 1987. we had only 65JXX)

hotel beds,” says Ms Feyixoglu.

“Now there are more than
300,000, and facilities for a
further 200,000 are tinder

construction. In the next two
to three years, we expect the

number of foreign visitors to

rise to 10m a year.”

Earnings from tourism rose

sharply between 1985 and 1990

as droves of visitors, mostly
from western Europe, took up
the promise of a cheap and
exotic holiday, with good food

and virtually guaranteed
mmshine.

Between 1985' and 1990 the
number of foreigners visiting

Turkey jumped from 2£m to

5.4m, with receipts from tour-

ism rising from gL5bn to
IS^bn.
The rise was interrupted in

The Germans "fear

reprisals after neo-Nazi
attacks on Turks" -

the aftermath of the Gulf War,;
when warnings dropped to
$2£5bn in 199L Last year, the
numbers bounced back, with
7m visitors, producing receipts

of $3.6fan.

However, up to September
this year Turkey barf attracted

only 5m foreign tourists,

against 6.7m a year ago.

The latest figures, coupled

with a rising number of Turks
travelling abroad, undermine

. government . attempts to
improve toe country's balance
of payments position with
eandngs from tourism. An esti-

mated 8.2m Turks; going
abroad will reduce toe net fig-

ure from tourism this year by
$950,000. Turks are expected to

spend llbn on holidays abroad
next year..

Ms Feyfiseghtsays that Tur-
key is making up some of the
losses from Europe with a ris-

ing number of vi^tors from the
southeast Asia, in particular

from Japan, fai* year, nearty
28^00 Japanese tourists visited

Turkey, according to. govern-
ment figures, against 12,000 the

After terrorist attacks on
coastal . resorts and
kidnappings of foreigners, tire

government has promised
greater security at hotels and

other holiday accommodation.
The iflide to ^qmfngs has also

prompted new -- minimum
regulations for the Industry.

Secession in Europe has
discoixraged visitors from
abroad, says Ms Feylzoglu. The
number of Germans, who
account for the largest group
of tourists in Turkey at about

12 per f#,
HadmaH this

year by more than 5 per cent
But officials say terrorist,

attacks- are only part of the
problem.;.

“The Germans also fear

reprisals after neo-Nazi attacks
on Turks in. Germany,” says

Ms Eeyizoglu. “But no-one here
would contemplate such an act

of reymg&”
' Western embassies in
Ankara, including those of toe
US, Germany and the UK. are

still warning their citizens to

steer, clear of south-east
Turkey, although not of the
restuf the country.

-Yet thousands of foreigners

are staying away, for whatever
reason, and um* year’s -official

target of 8m visitors to Turkey
may prove optimistic.

Shelia Jones
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BELGIAN BANKING AND FINANCE
Belgium has long been home to the
European Community’s political •

institutions, but do the country's many
financial institutions have the, ctout to .

survive and prosper in the competitive
single market which ‘Brussels^has
created? Andrew Hill reports

An
route agreed
dWfa ince Belgium took over

jlfc the presidency of the
European Union In July,

the country has often seemed
h&e a storm-tossed miniature
replica of the 12-natlon commu-
nity over which it presides
until the end of neat month.
Belgian industry has been on

the rack of recession, its suffer-
ings exacerbated by fading
competitiveness. Strikes have
disrupted daily life; and per-
ceived weaknesses in the coun-
try's public finances - notably
looming budget and social
security deficits - have matte
the Belgian franc, once consid-
ered a surrogate for the
D-Mark, a prey to fierce specu-
lation on the bond and foreign
exchange markets.

IS Sometimes the authorities’

only defence appears to have
been to lash the currency to

the D-Mark and hope for the
squalls to blow out But at a
time when other European cur-

rencies have cat free, and
apparently profited from theft

1

liberty, that policy has itself

been blamed for aggravating
some of the country’s prob-
lems.

Early on the morning of
November 17, however, Bel-
gium’s coalition

-

of Christian
Democrats and socialists found
what should prove to be a
more constructive way out of
their difficulties. After weeka
of wrangling, and in spite of
the ahandrmmfrrrf- of the' origi-

nal- three-way .talks.

unions and employers, minis1''- should

tars finally agreed an austerity

plan - a series of measures to

limit social spending and wage
increases, improve competi-

tiveness and tackle unemploy-
ment. It is easily the most
far-reaching recovery pro-

gramme in Belgium since the

second world war.

The plan - inevitably com-
pared to the European Com-
mission’s planned white paper
on competitiveness, growth
and employment, dne to be
presented at next month’s
Brussels summit of ETJ leaders

| - had an instant and dramatic
impact on the financial mar-
kets. The Belgian central bank
responded immediately with a

bigger than expected cut in

leading interest rates; the

Bel-20 index of leading Belgian

stocks rose sharply; the yield

gap between Belgian franc and
D-Mark denominated bonds
narrowed; the

. franc itself
strengfheMd.
The Belgian coalition -

which constructed, the plan in
the teeth of actual and threat-
ened strike action - will be jus-
tifiably pleased with this reac-
tion. But it is not clear
whether the short-term market
rally can be sustained and the
risk of continuing Industrial
action by unions seen off.

What, then, will be the medi-
um-term, impact on Belgium’s
public and inivate finances?
Belgian public finances are

overshadowed by debt which
stands at more than. 120 per
cent of gross domestic product
Gradual cuts hi interest rates

will fit in well with the govern-
ment’s existing strategy to
reduce the cost of its borrow-
ing by refinancing. its debt
Cuts of about JBFr75bn in
spending on health benefits,

family allowances and pen-
sions will also help restrict the

overall rise in borrowing.

The austerity plan will also

strengthen Belgium's chances

of meetmgfchfi goals set out in
its programme for convergence
with other EU economies. The
govennneiifc trwn : forecast of

how Belgium will meet the

Maastricht treaty target of cut-

ting its tmdget deficit from 6.9

to 3 per cent of GDP by 1996

depends on a delicate balance
between GDP growth and fell

«tteS;
;
The plan

1 ' both ;

tEofe.

'

The impact on private sector

savings is mare difficult to pre-

dict Included in the plain -
partly as a way of offsetting

the- edginess of socialist coali-

tion partners about cuts in
social spending - are revenue-

raising measures which could
penalise certain investments,

for example, the government
plans to increase withholding

tax on interest income from
103 per cert to 13.4 per cent,

while withholding tax on divi-

dends should come down from

25 par cent to 13.4 per cent
The question of withholding

tax is particularly sensitive for

Belgium's financial sector,

which in -the past has lost

savings 'business to neighbour-

ing Luxembourg with its lim-

ited taxes and banking secrecy

laws. One of the original

The tUMrato da Banque, in the centre of Brussels, is one of Belgium’s *b»g three* private commercial banks - the others are Banque Bruxelles Lambert (B81] and KrwSetbank rent- amkh

recommendations of the
experts who laid the ground-
work for the austerity plan
was that Belgium should find a

way to accelerate plans for

Europe-wide harmonisation of

withholding tax, but that
seems no more than a
long-term objective,

A more reliable, and quicker

way for Belgian banks to over-

come the attractions of the
Grand Duchy (most of them
have profitable Luxembourg
subsidiaries too) is to find new
means of persuading the
wealthy ordinary Belgian to
invest at home
“Ordinary** Belgian bank

customers are not small fry. A
recent survey showed that
with average savings of
BFr600,000, Belgians lagged
behind only the inhabitants of

Switzerland, Japan and -Singa-

pore as savers. Separate sur-

veys show that at the end of

1991, Belgian households
topped the world league with
net household savings taking

up 17 per cent of disposable

income.

Belgians are also extremely
well off for banking branches,

and daily hanking transactions

hove attained a sophistication

which is only just being
matched by many other Euro-

pean countries. A nationwide

system of cash and debit cards
- many linked to the Euroche-

que network - means that Bel-

gians can pay for goods at

most retail' outlets with just a

card and their personal code
number. In some cases, most
notably at petrol stations, the

outlet does not even have to be
manned.

The insurance market

Push comes to shove
Nudged and prodded by new
European Community rules,

the Belgian insurance market
is edging into the .harsh light

of liberalisation.

The transformation is likely

to be dramatic. Until recently,

the country’s insurance con-

trol authorities had to vet tar-

iffs and conditions before a

new policy could he launched,

limiting insurers' creativity.

Unit-linked life insurance poli-

cies were not allowed.

Motor insurance tariffs were
among the mast rigid in

Europe: until last year a 22-

year-old boy-racer burning up
the back streets of Brussels’

roughest quarter was subject

to roughly the same tariffs

conditions as a 53-year-old

spinster poodllng round the

picturesque Ardennes.

With the EC already framing

legislation to liberalise the

insurance market, a “round
table” of all those involved to

the Belgian insurance market

was convened in 1990, with

the objective of laying the

foundation for deregulation in

Belgium. The result has been a

pile of technical and fiscal

reform, coning on fop of the

EC liberalisation programme
which comes info fall effect in

the middle of next year.

There are stffl teething prob-

lems. The non-life sector Is

barely profitable, and most
huge Belgian insurers agree

that the Belgian authorities

will have to allow greater

increases to fire and car insur-

ance premiums. At the same
time, the right to discriminate

between car insurance policy*

holders has created an under-

class of high-risk drivers who
arealmost nninsnrabte.

life
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As a result of years of rigid

controls, the insurance market
is strangely underdeveloped

compared with the rest of

northern Europe. Whether
expressed hi terms of premium

per inhabitant, or as a share of

gross national product, the

Belgian Insurance sector is

less than half as important as

tile British market, and lags

behind its French, Dutch and
German counterparts.

Belgium’s extensive system

of social security and pensions

also means that the market for

lift *rpwiran«e has not devel-

oped as quickly. life business

represents only a third of the

BFr330hn of premium income

in Belgium, compared with 55

pgr cent in tile Netherlands.

Insurance brokers - the prin-

cipal distribution network in

Belgium - have tended to con-

centrate on tiie sale of non-life

policies.

But although Belgium is a
omall country. It is also a com-

paratively wealthy one. Bel-

gians are among the world’s

biggest ,
savers (up there with

3rd party rYwtbr Ijiaufwieo 19%

Other motor, tnsurance.7%

fire

Other 3rd party Insurance
; '• 4.5%

MisceHwwous 13%

the Japanese and the Swiss).

"One can take a pessimistic

or an optimistic view,” says

Mr Wautier Robyns of the

UPEA, trade association of the

Belgian insurance industry.

There's not a lot of insurance

awareness among the Belgian

public - but compared with
surrounding countries there’s

plenty of room for develop-

ment of the Belgian market”
That does not necessarily

mean that Belgium is waiting

to be consumed by powerful

outsiders. In fact, otter than

insurance companies linked to
trade unions or political par-

ties, most of the 250 or so

Insurers operating in Belgium

are either subsidiaries of, or

already have strong links with

groups outside the country.

Belgium’s two largest

quoted insurers are AG and
Boyale Beige. AG is part of the

Fortis Joint venture with
Amev, the Dutch financial ser-

vices group-

Continued on Page 3

Paradoxically, however,
although the big banks provide

a blanket service, with
branches in every village, their

bid to persuade cautious cus-

tomers to branch out into
investments more complex
than low-interest savings
accounts is relatively recent

Liberalisation and increasing

competition - both at an EU
and national level - is begin-

ning to open up the market
and all the main participants

in Belgium's private financial

sector are trying to get
involved.

For example, the Brussels

stock exchange is trying to pro-

mote the attractions of ordi-

nary shares - likely to be
helped by the proposed reduc-

tion in withholding tax on divi-

dends - while listing new prod-

ucts such as warrants.

Belfox. the growing futures

and options exchange, has a

nationwide roadshow aimed at

persuading more sophisticated

Belgian investors to switch
some savings out of low-inter-

est accounts into stock options.

Banks, meanwhile, have
expanded their range of high-

interest accounts, and offer a
widening range of Sicavs, a

form of unit trust for shares,

bonds or currency. They are

also rapidly branching out into

the potentially lucrative field

of bancassurance. By trimming
the state's comparatively gen-

erous pension benefits, the aus-

terity plan may help accelerate

that process by persuading
more Belgians that it is worth
investing in simple life insur-

ance products, sold through
the dense banking network.
As Mr Valere Croes, a direc-

tor of Fortzs, the Belgfen-Dutch
financial services group, says:

“Total saving is as high or
even higher than in other
countries, but the share of life

insurance isn't high enough.”
This is where analysts

expect most changes to take
place. Fortis recently stole a

march on its competitors by
buying half of CGER-ASLK, a

network of savings and insur-

ance branches, from the gov-

ernment, in the first stage of a
modest BFrS5m four-year pri-

vatisation programme.
But both insurers and bank-

era say existing competition
between companies already
established on the Belgian
market will make it difficult

for foreign financial institu-

tions to set up from scratch.

The privatisation programme -

focused at the moment on
state-owned credit institutions

- is one way into Belgian
financial services for outsiders.

The rapid evolution of finan-

cial services in Belgium is

unlikely to slacken off, even if

last week's austerity plan is

only partially implemented.
But if the Belgian government
does indeed manage to turn
what looked like becoming a
winter of discontent into a glo-

rious summer of economic
revival, Belgian banking and
finance can only benefit

InterimResults

On course for a
twofold Increase in profits

In spite of the continuing poor

economic climate, the first six

months ofthecunent financialyear

confirm the expected return of the

Bank to a situation which places it

firmly bade cm the road of its pre-

vious development

Now Coasofidated
Balance-Sheet Figures

Amidst a modest increase in

the balance-sheet total (-1-4.4] %),

customers' deposits inclusive of

certificates of deposit, increased

considerably (+7.86%).

Despite the difficulties con-

fronting the economy, tire growth

in customers' loans (+4.43%) was
satisfactory, with greater attention

being paid to quality rather than

the size of the portfolio, far obvious

reasons.

The increase in loans to the Bel-

gian public sector was particularly

Significant (+21.27%).

Final mention should be madeof

the continuing reinforcement of the

Bank’s shareholders' funds. Within

(he increase of BEF 2,166 million

(up by 359% from BEF 60,254 mit-

Bon to BEF 62420 million) recorded
by shareholders' funds in the strict

sense of the term, much of this

(BEF 1,649 million) is attributable to

the exercise of the optional stock

dividend* chosen by 933% ofshare-

holders, whilst the remainder,

BEF 517 million, results from the

allocation to reserves as derided

by the Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders held on April 28,

1993. Inclusive of subordinated

loans, total sharehcdcteiS' funds and
assimilated items increased from
HEF 95/483 mafion to BEF 96i733 mil-

lion, an increase of 131%.

Non-Omsofidated Results

Increasing by 8.46%, interest

income progressed significantly.

The increase in suiviry income

results mainly from the capital gains

earned on public sector bands and
from the considerable increase in

other forms of financial income-

Increasing by 9.54%, operating

costs reflected a charge of BEF
1,3?33 mflHon made to cover the

payment of holiday pay to person-

nel, associated social security pay-

ments and the effect caused by the

change in the dosing date of the

social year. Ignoring these non-

recurrent items, the increase in

operating costs was no greater than

1.69%.

With regard to depredation,

write downs in value and provi-

sions, file increase in depredation

BALANCE-SHEET FIGURES

(in BEF billions)

Nan-consolidated Consolidated
figures 1 figures 4

31/12/92 30/06/93 Change 30/06/93

Balance-sheet total £204.4 2301.6 + 4.41% 25153
Customer-fa' deposits 1,1255 12143 + 736% 1,4253

Deposits made bycredit institutions 847.1 S73-0 + 3.06% 948.4

Customers' loans 853-0 8903 + 4.43% 9905

Loans to the public sector 4053 492.1 + 2127% 5695

Loans to credit institutions 7720 755.0 - 220% 8952

Shareholders' funds 603 62.4 + 359% 63.9

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Non-consolidated Consolidated

fin BEF millions) figures 1 figures 4

first half first half

1991-92* 1993 Change 1993

Net interest income 173023 18765.9 + 8.46% 21383.4

+ Sundry income + 7052.9 + 10,9950 + 55.90% + 143412
- Overheads • recurrent 17,524.4 17321.6 + 1.69%

exceptional - 13733 . 3

• total - 17324.4 - 19,195.4 + 954% - 225763

= Operating profit

- Depredation, write downs m value and provisions

= 63307 = 10566.1 + 5459% — 13,9483

• an tangible fixed assets 1,4073 13095 + 1438% 3,1826

• an loans and financial investments 60512 47515 - 2152% 6,1995

* other - 13183 _ 3 17563
• total - 7/161

A

- 73793 - 1.10% - 11,1385

+ Write-back of amounts written off + 13393 + 618.9 - 59.79% + 23713
± Other exceptional income/charges + 597 - 993 _ 3 - 3035

= Profit before taxes a 9683 = 3706.1 +28274% = 43775
Net profit

BB
1325.6

B
2.4573 +10050%

mmm
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of fixed assets (+1438%) was partic-

ularly due to the extension of the

Bank's head office; write downs in

the value of loans and investments

dedined by 2152%, even though, m
the ament economic climate, the

Bankcontinues to favour a policy erf

extreme prudence. Othe*-items in-

clude, for the most r-urt, provisions

made, in accordance with recent

legal requirements, to cover addi-

tional pension payments made to

members of staff who chose early

retirement

Taking into account corpora-

tion tax, net profit amounted to

BEF2.4573 mfllian, compared with

BEF 1,225-6 million, an increase of

10050%.

Cooso&bted
Bdanc^Sbeet^nes
Sharehotdas' funds in the strict

sense of the term amounted to

BEF 63.9 billion; inclusiveofsubor-

dinated loans (BEF 38.9 billion).

shareholders' funds and assanflated

items amounted to BEF 1028 bOBon.

The solvency or Cooke ratio, at

the end of foepoiod came to 8.40%,

compared with 827% as at 31.1292.

rnwuiRilaM

Net consolidated profit amount-
ed to BEF3/1109 mOBon. After deduc-

tion of minority interests amount-
ing to BEF 583 million. Group net

profit came to BEF 3,052^5 miffion,

an increase of 10938% compared
with BEF 1,457.9 mxffioiv. calculated

as six fifteenths ofnet profit record-

ed as at December 31, 1992

Foreign network

The recovery plan adopted by

the Executive Committee to turn

around the performance of certain

foreign offices is achieving its objec-

tives.

Particular mention should be

made of the performance of BBL
Switzerland, the recovery ofNew

York and the gradual improvement
of London; BBL France has returned

to an operating profit; Credit Earo-

pden continues, as in previous yeais,

with an overall expansion yielding

remarkable results.

P
Save unforeseen events, a two-

fold increase fa net profit, fixed by
the Bank as the main objective for

the cunent financial year, is at-

tainable.

BBL
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Ssl? Backed by the old bourse, the new futures and options market has proved itself,, writes Andrew HillT he majestic Brussels
stock exchange building,
which dates from 1873, is

home to two very different
Institutions.

Most of the 20,000 sq min the
centre of Belgium’s capital Is
used by the venerable stock
exchange. Mr Henri Semis, its

dapper, bow tie-wearing new
president, is under no illusions

about the task which faces
bim. ’The stock exchange is

still an old gentleman's dub,"
tie says. “Ifs very difficult to
get them to accept changes and

<. ..-iv

Belfox thrives iri the gentleman’s club

Sharing the premises - with
a,meagre 200 sq m or so - is

Belfox, the country's flBrigUng

futures* and options market.
Since its launch two years ago
it has had to face a series of
changes and challenges, rang-

ing from computer breakdown
to debilitating lack of volume
and liquidity.

Now, Mr Jos Schmitt, Belfox
general manager, says the
exchange has emerged as one
of Europe’s strongest, most
efficient and least costly
futures and options markets.
As proof, Belfox has just
announced that it reached its

profit target for 1993 by the end
of September.
, That does not mean that the
exchange is growing compla-
cent As part of a new market-
ing drive, Mr Schmitt and his

colleagues expect to have deliv-

ered nearly 200 presentations

all round Belgium by the

of the year, explaining, in par-

ticular, how stock options
work. Belfox has added a series

of options on other stocks to

its original limited choice and
continues to expand.

The interest of Belgium’s
sophisticated private investors

is heartening for the Belfox
management, but much more
encouraging has been this

year’s spectacular recovery of

professional trade in futures.

The future on the benchmark
Belgian government bond
(BGB) was supposed to be one
of the central planks of Bel-

fox’s success, but by August
last year trade was so thin that
a "gentleman’s agreement”
had to be arranged between 15

financial institutions to under-
pin the contract

Happily for Belfox, when the
agreement expired in January,
the BGB future continued to

flourish, benefiting, together
with, the future offered on the
three-month Belgian interbank
offered rate (Bibor), from an

mssss&smM

Yt

unusually turbulent year for

the Belgian government and
currency. “Turmoil is very
good for ns,* points out Mr
Schmitt, "not so much fin* the

volume itself, but because
these periods make people try

to use our contracts."

Belfox has also experienced
particular success with its

option on the Bel-20 index of
most heavily traded stocks.

The exchange had anticipated

that some 500 contracts would

Euro-banking
Commercial banking

Kredietbank United Kingdom
has concrete solutions

for your needs
and

represents the perfect link

with Belgium

Please cad or write:

Kredietbank London Branch (Uceosed Deposit Takei)

7th floor - Exchange House - Piwnrose Street - LONDON EC2A 2HQ

Telephone: 071/6385812 (General) - 071/6385812 ext 4800 (Dealers)

Telex: 8951024/6

Facsimile: 0715564846

National House -36, St Ann’s Stre^- MANCHESTER M2 7LE

Telephone: 061/8398989 (General) - Facsimile: 061/8392929

KREDIETBANK

THE BELGIAN QUALITY MAGAZINES
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be traded daily, and hoped for

1,000 a day. Id fact, vohuas has
started to average 3,000 con-
tracts a day, and is regularly

breaking its own daflyreccnte.

A Bet20 future has just bean
added to Belfox’s list of

products. ... 4
- :•

The stock exchange hay also

caught the trend- for new
investment products, listing

warrants on the
.
Bel-20, and

offering professional investors

an easy way of hedging their

risks, bv promoting “Behx". a
basket of Bel-20 stocks,
weighted in the same way as
the fader itself,

As yet there is no open

rivalry between landlord and
tenant After all, -Belfox would
never have existed without the
backing of the bourse itself.

But Bfr Servais-says the bourse
is watching carefully to ensure
that its products do not over-

lap with those of Belfox - and
vice versa.

It would be understandable if

the stock exchange woe a tit-

tle envious of Beffax’s appar-
ent success. The bourse has
always been plagued fry lack of
volume and liquidity, and
although this year’s 25 per cent
increase in share values to
record levels looks impressive,

Brussels is still undesperidrm-

ing Its main European rivals. -

.Ur Serves knows. Slat the
bourse has a lot more to lose

.

than Belfox, and lie is acutely

conscious of the challenges
ahead. He is wanting fate col-

leagues cm the stock exchange •

council, and on other Euro-
pean stock exchanges^ of the
dangers. of complacency in the
face of European legislation

which could crack open the
gentleman’s did).

The Investment services
directive which «nmw« .into

*

force in 1996 - wfiL end the
cosy situation in which most
investment In Belgian stocks is
ftiwnwTInd Ijhmmigh the SOfeKF

c x :
-

.

.7«*
.^n

**>;. ... ...
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Lionel Barber reviews the property market

Difficult times ahead
It ranks as the most expensive
building In Europe. Shaped
tike a gigantic glass juke box,

the new European Parilament
headquarters is known in
Brussels as the Caprice des
Dieux - a French pun which
refers to the oval shape of the
roof, a brand of cheese, as well
as to its folly.

The Parliament's futuristic

headquarters is a monument to

a bygone era of grand political

designs. Its BFrtObn price tag
is out of step with today's more
sober expectations about the
pace of integration in Europe,
but it also matches the new
mood of austerity in the Bel-

gian property market.
After the Roaring Eighties,

when development and rents
expanded at breakneck speed,

Belgium is experiencing stag-
nation in the property market
Brussels boom will not be fol-

lowed by bust in London or
New York style, mainly
because built-in "stabilisers’’

are offered by the presence of
European institutions, tire Bel-

gian national government and
the 19 Brussels communes.
Still, there is a nagging foaling

that the good times are
unlikely to return any time
soon.

“We face a difficult period of
one to two years,* says Mr
Jean-Claude Vandecauter, gen-
eral manager of tho Brussels
office of Knight, Frank and
Rutiey.

Mr John Travers, senior
partner with Healey & Baker
in Belgium, agrees: "Yields cm
property are good, but growth
is less good. We are going to
have a difficult two to three
years."

Experts compare the present
slackness to the period imme-
diately after the Erst ofl shock
in 1978. Hus led to a period of
slow growth from 1975 to 1985,
characterised by a slump in
office rentals and a rise in
vacancies.
What is striking is how the

upturn which followed in the
mid-to-late 1980s coincided
with a fresh political impetus
given by the 1999 single market
programme. Thus, in the
period between 1985 and 1991,

rent levels Increased at an
annual rate of between 12 and
15 per cent a year.

Mr Richard Ray, manager of
Investment at' Richard Ellis,

believes that rents have
dropped as much as between 6

and 10 per cent since the top of
the market in late 1991. He
quotes BFr8250 and BFr8500
per sq m. "There is still a Utile

slippage likely nart year, but
not much more than 10 per
cent." says Mir Ray.

Availability tells a similarly

bleak story. As recently as 18
months ago, availability In the
capital was as low as 25 per
cent But according to January
figures, 6.4 per cent of office

space was now available for
rent In the summer of 1993, it

rose to 7 per cent it could rise

to 85 per cent in 1994.

Mr Philippe Wmssinger,
managing director of Deben-
ham. Tewson, Winssinger,
explains: "There is less

demand. Corporate profits are
stagnant, so the first place
companies look to cut costs is

office space and personneL” He
cites examples such as the
recent restructuring ordered
by IBM and Wang, two impor-
tant computer employers in
Belgium, as well as Society

Gdn&rale de Belgique, the
industrial holding company.
Aside from the recession, the

strict urban planning policy of
Mr Charles Picqud, minister-

president of the Brussels-capi-

tal region has restricted devel-

opment The policy has, how-
ever, helped to support rents;

and most developers recognise

that there is no chance of
returning to the late 1980s,

when many ofthe capital's his-

toric areas were tom down in a
free-for-all which reflected as
badly on the politicians and
planners as on the developers.

Today, one of the built-in

insurances is the continuing !

expansion of the European i

Commission- Though the Com- 1

mlcnlrm is not tairing up avail-
'

ability at its former rate, it Is

still on the look-out for places

to put fonctiormaires displaced

from its Beriaymont headquar-
ters, which remains an empty
shell awaiting renovation. The
Quartier Leopold area still

looks a good longterm bet
Yet the present difficulties

should not be exaggerated.
Healey & Baker’s recent sur-

vey of the European property

market placed Brussels in a
strong fourth position behind
London, Paris and Frankfurt
Brussels continues to be semi

as the most important political

centre in Europe, boasting not
only the the Commission but

also the Council of Ministers,

the Council Secretariat and the
European Parliament - with
all tiie attendant lobbyists and
lawyers.

The addition of new mem-
bers to fee newly-formed Euro-
pean Union over the next
decade will also maintain

momentum in the property
market Austria, Finland, Swe-
den, and Norway are seeking
to enter the EU by January 1,

1995. If they succeed, there will
aw immediate ifinuirwnwit for

more interpreters, more trans-

lators - and more office space.

“It is a psychological boost”
says Mr Vandecauter.
On the other hand, interna-

tional institutions are not the
dominant players in the Brus-
sels letting market - they only

hereof thfrfccrase. Alarge pro-

portiout ontasfifees in the most
heavily - traded shares- -Is

already handled by Londou-
based Seaq fartenmnnnal. but-

Mr Semis says that firm 189&

such new “regulated markets’*

based on. tdepbeue trading
^
will

be even better placed 'to -win

big investment business away
from Belgian firms. :

'

-• MrSernfe fa convinced that

;

there wiHalways be a need for'

"traditional” continental-style

stock exchanges, particularly

as usafetjr net dmlng difficult

trading periods.HIS problem is

persuading hte^ follow brokers
that tiifetteset fa retd, mid tint

action must lie taken. “We
need to be able to offeran
excellent service, at' a- low'
price, .or ww wlfl disappear ^ih

favouruLotber regulated mar
kets,” he wains.

' -

With the 1996 d/eadBna in
mind, the stock exchange is

trying to reform ftselt For
example, Mr Sferyafa is fighting

internal opposition .to linking

up the exchange's trading and
clearing computer systems. At
tire same time, the stock.

.«Melange ig pursuing jlmWad
deregulation of.commissions,
which tt behoves wlU make
huge trades cheaper, while
avoiding an

.
increase. In the

cost of swaR. transactions. The

- Wnaiinp ministry is under pres-

sure to "remove the tax on

twfruMMtfrms by foreign mues-

tore, and Mr Senrais k examin-

ing ways in Whteh to diffuse

fnrehniqpe prices more

efficiently to the pubbe: nue

posafMitytea formal link with

. one . of Belgium's financial

- newspapers. *- - .

Belfox, meanwhile, is also

introducing changes- to warn
: -Ha- spppgR foreign banks ami

brokers will beallowed to par-

ticipate directly in the futures

:

«nfl -options market; the toe

structure will be
between members of Belf^
and tim definition of Belfox

products wfll be formally wid-

ened to allow new instruments

.to be. traded. ' .-

In spite or the growing pre*

sure from rival markets, both

'MT SchmitUand Mr Senrais are
‘ confident that they can attract

: new. investors, if preparattoM

for a.new era of liberalised

investment -are made now.
- To illustrate the point, Mr
.Servais brandishes a recent

report
,
showing that US fond

manage^ increased their

investments overseas by $46bn

in the first of 1993 to

nearly 9200hn. Brussels* mar-

ket rapifoUaaUnn may repre-

sent only.0.7 per cent of vrarid

stock market capitalisation,

.but, as JMr .Senrais points out,,

eyes gleamfng, s 0.7 pe cent

share of that US overseas
investment would account for

about a: third of the bourse’s

.turnover, .
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account for about 16 pex
:
coot

of office occupation. Belgian
state (30 per. cent), interna-

tional private, sector (24 per
cent) and TUUgian private sec-

tor (23 per cent) all have a big-

ger presence. ..

In the longer. |«nnj the for-

mer European Community
occupied 400,000 square feet

only 15 years ago; today, it

occupies lm square feet In 15
years, some experts put the
requirement as high as 3m
square feet .

Outside Brussels, the high.

Kght of the Brigfan property
market this yean was,the open-
ing of the country’s largest
outof-town shopping centre at
WQnegem, near Antwerp.

ft contains 170 stops spread
over 37,000 sq m, together with

a 14j000 sq m hypermarket Mi
Travers says that foreign
trtrilers are moving into Bel-

gium at an impressive rate.

Recent newcomers. Include
Hmness & Mauritz, the Swed-
ish clothes diHin, and Zara, a
Spanish competitw. They fol-

low in ' the footsteps of some
Important French a-nd Dutch
entrants into the Rdgian mar-
ket

. .

However difficult the present
market, the longer-term out-

look seems assured. Even
though building ami develop-

ment will not be on the scale of
the European Parliament com-
plex, the fundamentals look
firirty strong.

Mr Travers has spent the
last 20 years in Belgium. "I

believe in Brussels,” he says.
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-v— " BELGIAN BANKING AND FINANCE 3
Dawd Gardner investigates the banking sector A Eter a very tough 12 Belgian

;

• •
~ • ' '

' — — * months, during which
_ m .

m \the turmoO on Europe’s volume
• " currency markets battered the

—*“

not so cosy as it W3S
The adroit of Europe*s stogie

reforms to adjust to it have
forced Belgium’s traditionally
cosy banking Systran to take a.
cold look at itself. But the
Ranges sat in train are “creep-
ing and discreet", as Mr
Georges Martin, head of the
research department at the

The trend is not so modi to
seek the protection and weightd mergers and atttnrw^ 33 to
look ruthlessly

, at items
as costs, asset and liability

management, new sources of
“came, pricing, and improved
risk management and provi-
sioning. .. .

Such alliances as are begin-
ning to emerge - or be mooted
- in response to competitim
between the biggest players.
Thsy normally take the form of
setting up Bancassurance or
AUfaumz groups, selling bank-
ing and insurance products.
Almost no one in. the sector
foresees large-scale mergers.
,„The larger players are too
uke each other, attempting to
provide a universal banking
service strongly rooted in the
Belgian (or at most the supnt-
regional) market, encompass-
ing the Benelux countries and'
bits of France and Germany.
The entry of more aggressive
outsiders such as Credit Lyon-
nais, offering higher interest
rates, has shaken some of the
complacency. But there is little

sign of any significant restract-
tufng of the' sector as a result
Competition in the Belgian

banking sector is not new, but
it is growing. There are now 90
banks - only 23 ofthem with a
majority Belgian Interest - as
well as a clutch of powerful
private savings banks and pub-
lic credit institutions providing
the most dense branch net-

work in Europe.

Top of the league in consoli-

dated balance sheet terms are
the Big Three private commer-
cial banks: Gdnfirale de
Banque, Banque Bruxelles
Lambert (BBL), and Krediet-
bank. These are closely trailed

by Credit Communal, jointly
owned by all Belpmrfs prqv-

.

mrpg and inunb-ipaWtleB
,

ftncf

ASLK-CGER, the state-owned
savings bank which has been

.

recently hpff privatised.

Ontfl the aid of the 1960s,
•'

hanks in. Belgium couldrdy an

.

earning high bond yields foam
a government already well-

launched into a serious public

indebtedness problem (see

article on bands), addle paying
ord relatively low interest cm a
very high stock of private
savings, big chunks of which
were regulated.

Belgium's savings profile

was and remains an important

part of the rationale behind
maintaining a branch network
which would raise boardroom

'

eyebrows elsewhere.

ktsmsOMri of hoo—hold—wiitga rmitaa ' bt %

Belgium
Rafir*

-

Japan
Austria

Germany '•

Bancs*
Switzerland
UK*
US
Sweden
Netherlands

1980 1985 1989 1990 1991

102 IIS 14.4 15.1 17.0
‘ 21.6 18j0 14.4 16.1 15.6

17J9 15.6 14X2 14.1 14.6
• 1(U &3 ii5 13.3 12A

100 . 11.4 12s 12.4 12.6
17.6 14.0 11.6 12X2 12.B

03 5.7 11J2 12.0 12X>

.103 10.6 7.1 84 .8
' 8L1 &6 4.7 42 4.9

A8 ‘

1.7 -3.8 -12 1.9

0.7 2X1 42. 63 0.6

of Belgians ctwK InatHiitlopa

ConsoSdatad

Institution

Generate de Banhue " V
”

BBLBank Brinoata Lambert
Kredtetbank

Gemeetakredtet-GNcK
Communal .

ASLK-CGSl Bank
CS1A Savtogs Bank
BACOB Savings Bank

'

National industrial Craft Co
.Anhyp Savings Bank
Ippo Bank

noeshstt
local

CapBalA
reserves

Net pre-tax
profits

73 100 84
90 146 189
97 129 115

.98 220 213
108 192 322
213 190 374
245 301 554
269 594 793
451 437 59?
479 786

•

747

SowoKltW Mar.JdjWKt «w Top 1 .000. vokMdg

At the end of 2991, net house-
hold savings to Belgium, as a
portion of disposable income
was 17 per cent This is a ratio

. even hfgherevrarthan 14.6 per
cent in Japan- 12£ per cent in
Germany; sis per cent' (tor

gross household savings) in the
UK; 49 per cart in the US.
Between :

ft ‘'quarter and a
third ofthese deposits, depend-
ing (Hi the type of credit insti-

tution, were remunerated at a
low -fixed 'net- interest rate.

These accounts, originally
designed to fiind low-cost pub-
lic housing,, were attractive to

savers because in exchange
they were exempted from a
«tfffwithholding -

The number of branches
dfmbedto nearly 9,000, raising

the number of.accounts pa: 100

Inhabitants from 26£ in 1965 to

97.9 in 1991. Belgium, not a
sparsely populated country,
now proyjggfr.a branch for
<wwy 7tfgMBlBbb» agalnwfr,

say, one fiwevery L839 people
in the Netiteriarids or one for.

every L385 pe^le in the UK.
- Beaton -bankers, in the
m«fn, resist suggestions that

this is over-branching; much
less overstaffing. Kai-h branch
employs between a third and a

qnarb»r of the staff numbers
mrmmwt in Europe, mul banka

have invested heavily in anto-
nwrtkyi SfhcA I960, total staff

costs have nearly doubled -
but ABB figures show that net

profit in the 'sector as a'whole
has more than quadrupled.

Increased brandling has gone
hand in hand with increased

compel i Lion.-

. One leafing economist in the

sector underlines the point
that judgment of risk is more

accurate at this grass-roots
. level, and that, for the Big
Three as much as the savings
banks, a strong domestic base
is essential Mr Eric PoQefUet,
head of Ktefiefbank’s informa-
tion department, says: “We
want to be a universal bank in
the Belgian market, and to do
that you have to present in
every village."

Nevertheless, deregulation at

European and domestic level is

forcing changes. The govern-
ment’s 1990 decision to slash

withholding tax from 25 to 10

per cent has sacked savings
back into Belgium from tax
havens such as neighbouring
Luxembourg, but it has also

sharply reduced the pool of
cheap regulated deposits. As a
pardon af an deposits, tire lat-

ter have' fallen from 218 par
cent in 1960 to 1&2 per cent in

1962 for the banks, and from 46
petifient taj£&8 per cent over

'period for private
savings hariW-

At the same timp as this big

shift from low to high-yielding

deposits, the government is

aggressively repricing large

chunks af its debt, moving it

into longer-term bonds, and
eating into bank margins. Most
banks are now expecting to get

about a tenth of their egratngg

from financing the govern-
ment, against nearly a third

barely five years ago.

Interest margins overall

have declined sharply, from an
average 32 per cart in 1970 to

L4 per cent in 1992. This goes

well beyond similar slides

across the European Union,
where the average remains 2.1

per cent
.

As a result, there is new

The EU push comes to shove
Continued from Page 1

Boyale Beige is controlled

by UAP, the French insurer.

Both AG and Boyale Beige

are gearing up far the chal-

lenge of liberalisation. Mr
Jean-Jtterre Gerard, chief exec-

utive of Boyale Belge^ says the

UAP connection means that

his company will be “bettor

protected” than many others

once the single market in

insurance is declared open
next summer.
Mr Maurice Lfppens, chair-

man and chief executive of

AG, believes that competition

is already so fierce that it wfil

be vary difficult tor new com-

panies to set up. Many smaller

units of large non-Belgian
companies have already been

forced to poll crut of the Bel-

gian market, he points out:

“it’s all very well to have a
nice map of the world and put

flags all aver it, but It just

doesn’t work, unless yon have
a snbstantialpaxentage of the

market and a back-up office.”

But tint does not mean that

the large ftpmnurs are resting

on fhelr laurels. Instead they
are In. a fierce battle for the

life business and their main
weapon Is bancassurance. Most
of tile Belgian banks now have
some Units with the

sector. The principle Is simple:

to sell basic "stock” insurance

products through ordinary

THIERRY RAICKMAN S.N.C.
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brandies. Eire and life insur-

ance, for example, can be
linked to more traditional

banking products, such as

mortgages. The aim is to
unlock some of those famous
Belgian savings.

“For the private consumer,
going into a bank branch is

part of dally life, but going to

put a question to an insurance

broker is less common,” points

out Mr Robyns of the UPEA-
The Belgian consumers’

association is hqrtring the ini-

tiative, and opposes plans for

unnecessarily restrictive legis-

lation which might oblige

bank staff to become qualified

insurance intermediaries. The
association believes that
would impose extra costs,

deter the banks from entering

the market, and drive custom-

ers back to the brokers, whose
expertise in selling life prod-

ucts has been much criticised.

Fortis riaims to have won
itself a head start in this

potentially lucrative market
by baying from the govern-
ment a 50 per cent stake in

CGEB-ASLK, a network of

pmpha«ric on cutting costs, on
profitability, and on boosting
capital ratios to ease access to

cheaper working funds. Costs
across the sector have dropped
from 76 per cent of net earn-

ings in 1980 to 66 per cent last

year. Despite the recession, all

three big banks reported dou-
ble digit increases in consoli-

dated net profits for the first

half of this year.

Most banks have opted to
consolidate a strong domestic
customer base (where margins
are higher, partly because of

generalised repricing of credit

and new charges on custom-
ers), and to generate more non-
retail income in areas opened
up by deregulation (although
margins are keener).

Most institutions are devel-

oping a sizeable fee naming
base in equity dealing (some 20
brokers are now linked to

banks): in foreign exchange
transactions: in swaps and
futures; in new products like

Sicavs (a kind of unit trust);

and most visibly in hi^iraiw

CGER, for example, sur-

prised the market by consoli-

dating its bancassurance strat-

egy through a link-up with
Fortis, the Dutch-Belgian
financial services group. It has
bought half the savings
group’s equity.

The move contrasts with
unconsummated attempts by
bigger players to establish

supra-regional financial ser-

vices groups: Gfinferale de
Basque's proposed link up
with Amro, of the Netherlands

.

fotmdexed in 1969, while BBL
abandoned advanced discus-

sions last year to ally with
Internationale Nederlanden
Groep (ING), the Dutch bank-
ing and insurance company.
BBL has since opted to pur-

sue insurance links with Ray-
ale Beige of Belgium, and Win-
terthur of Switzerland.
Kredietbank has its own insur-

ance division.

hi the rest of the sector, the

Government’s privatisation

programme could produce new
partnerships, on the CGER-
Fortis model. Mr Martin of
ABB argues: "What we’ve seen
with CGER could happen with
others, drawing in not only the

Belgian private sector, but for-

eign (credit and Insurance]
institutions too."

banking and insurance
branches, earlier this year.

With CGEB-ASLK already
claiming 14 per cent of the
Belgian market in personal
life insurance, and Fortis

adding a farther 12 per cent,

Mr iijppens believes the other

banks and insurers will have
difficulty catching up.

Mr Gerard, unsurprisingly,

begs to differ. His company
has joined Winterthur, the
Swiss insurance group, to a
bancassurance deal with
Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
one of Belgium’s three largest
hanfcft. He says the alHam-v* la

at an early stage, but foresees

a healthy fixture. He also
believes there may be
short-term problems marrying
the different cultures, wages
and personnel of Fortis and
CGER-ASLK, although in the
medium term it is clear he
sees Fortis as a tough competi-
tor in bancassurance.

As the UPEA points out.

Europe’s single market initia-

tive has “really shaken up
the Belgian market". The next
few years will reveal bow
many home-grown insurers
are strong enough to survive.

A fter a very tough 12

months, during which
the turmoil on Europe’s

currency markets battered the
Belgian franc and Belgium's
bond market, there are signs
that the Belgian Government's
management of its huge public
debt is moving back on to an
even keeL
What is widely perceived by

the markets and the Ruffian
political class as a significant
breakthrough came in the
early hours of November 17.

It was then that the Centre-
Left coalition led by Mr Jean-
Luc Dehaene, the Belgian
prime minister, agreed on a
package to rein in budget and
social security deficits,
increase industrial competi-
tiveness, and freeze wages in
real terms until 1996.

The bourse rose immedi-
ately; short-term interest rates
were cat by more than a full

percentage point; the franc
strengthened, and the the risk

premium which the govern-
ment has to pay on its paper,
fell.

The public debt mountain,
equivalent to between 125 and
ISO per cent of Belgium’s gross
domestic product depending on
the method of consolidation
chosen, still towers over a basi-

cally strong, high-productivity,

export-oriented economy.
But there are now grounds

for believing that the govern-
ment’s franc fort policy of
shadowing the D-mark, and the
renewed effort to get a grip on
public finances, could pay off

When the storms in the
European exchange rate mech-
anism (ERM) first broke in

September 1992, the Belgian
franc weathered them welL
The franc fort policy had
earned Belgium the right to be
considered part of the “hard
core” fogirift the ERM, along-

side Germany, France, the
Netherlands and Luxembourg

i

(with which Belgium has a 71-

year old currency union).

Over the previous year and a
half, the fteigfan franc Had
strayed no farther than 0.06

out of alignment with the

D-mark, and the narrowing of
interest rate differentials with
Germany was almost complete.

At one stage, Belgian
short-term rates of interest

even dipped below the German
rates.,
' The- size of the public debt
stock - at about $200bn -

remained a problem.

The public debt stock is

more than double the debt-to-

GDP ratio of 60 per cent indi-

cated in the Maastricht criteria

for those European Union

Belgian Government Bond futures market

Open interest

Daily average volume

.

Open Interest peoah md)
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Bonds took a bashing - but debt

is becoming manageable

‘Franc fort’ may
pay off after all

member states seeking to cre-

ate a single currency by the
end of the century. Annual
interest payments to service
the debt eat up an unsustaina-
ble 11 per cent of GDP.
Thus, even though the “pri-

mary” budget balance (exclu-

sive of interest payments) was
turned round, over the decade
1981 to 1991, from a deficit of

5.5 par cent of GDP to a sur-

plus of 4.1 per cent, the actual

deficit, after the interest bill,

was reduced from 13.3 per cent

to only 62 per cent - again,

double the Maastricht criterion

out that in the depths of such a
recession its primary surplus
was actually rising, halting on
latest Finance Ministry esti-

mates for 42 per cent this year.

“The feeling was, it's as good
as the D-mark, except you get

a premium.” summarises Mr
Peter Praet, chief economist at

Belgium’s leading bank. Gener-

ate de Banque.
But after the de facto implo-

sion of the ERM this August,
sentiment changed. Investors

in government bonds, particu-

larly from outside Belgium,
“wondered how they could buy

As European recession deepened, tax takes shrank,

and deficits increased, Belgium could point out
that its primary surplus was actually rising

of 3 per cent
As long as the deficit was

moving In the right direction,

however, Belgium's partners

and the markets perceived the

debt stock as a hangover.

In January this year, for

instance, the yield on 10-year
Belgian benchmark bonds nar-

rowed to 40 basis points
against their German equiva-

lent, compared to 120 basis

points to August 2992, just

before the first ERM crisis.

The 1992 budget deficit had
clnnbed to BFr485bn, or 63 per

cent of GDP. But throughout
Europe, as recession deepened,
unemployment costs rose and
the tax take shrank, deficits

were rising.

Belgium could justly point

paper from a country with
such a high public debt,” says
Mr Praet
Throughout September and

October, the central bank had
tO fight hard to tnarntafn fha

credibility of the franc fort

against market conviction that

the authorities - in Belgium as
in FTOnce - could not sustain

the high interest rates needed
to keep the link with the
D-mark.
The psychological low point

name at the beginning of Octo-

ber when Luxembourg held its

first public bond auction. Bel-

gium’s currency union partner

offered a substantially lower
coupon on 10-year bonds, even
though the Luxembourg and
Belgian francs are interchange-

able. Speculation flared that

Luxembourg was steeBsg itself

to break the link with Belgium.

But despite the dent to the

credibility of Belgian bonds,

the market was surprisingly

resilient. “It was tested in very

difficult conditions and it

proved to be liquid,” Mr Praet
emphasises.

But nevertheless, the need to

get a stabilisation package
became all important, and Mr
Dehaene, the Belgian prime
minister, persevered even after

the trade unions walked out of
what was Initially conceived as
a tripartite pact between gov-
ernment, business and the
unions.

The precise financial datailg

remain sketchy as this survey
goes to press, but the Govern-
ment appears to have found
savings of BFr70bn on the
social security budget - the
estimated deficit for next year.
And these savings will be
recurrent through changes, for

example, in eligibility for child

allowances.

On the eve of the crunch cab-

inet meeting to finalise the
package, the risk premium
offered by Belgian 10-year

bonds over German equiva-
lents was 109 basis points;

within hours of markets open-
ing the yield riiffwwiHal had
narrowed to 90 basis points.

The package, moreover, rein-

forces the government’s
already well-advanced strategy

of repricing its debt

According to estimates pre-

pared by G6n£rale de Banque,
this could save the Treasury
tiie equivalent of 2 per cent of

GDP a year. Some BFr2,000bn
of short term debt, which is

currently attracting implicit

rates of just over 12 pec cent,

is being moved to longer matu-
rities.

More debt falling due
between next year and 1996
will be similarly refinanced.

Restored credibility in the
bond market could win the
government more leverage and
yield further savings. That win
be in addition to - as seems
likely - about 2 pa cent of

GDP savings from the stabilis-

ation package agreed earlier

this month.

It will be well into the next
century before Belgian debt
gets near the Maastricht debt
stock criteria. But the emerg-
ing longer-term and cheaper
profile of the debt will make it

far easier to manage any
intervening shocks.

David Gardner

What is

THE UNK BETWEEN
Jazz, Productivity

and Agassi?

Andrew Hill

I‘HE SAXOPHONE WAS INVENTED

by Adolphe Sax in Wallonia,

Belgium's French-speaking Region,

AND Agassi PLAYED WITH A CARBON FIBER

RACKET CONCEIVED AND PRODUCED BY

Donnay in Wallonia - Small wonder
SINCE, ACCORDING TO THE US LABOR

FORCE REPORT, WaLLONIA'S PRODUCTI-

V77TIS ONE OF THE HIGHEST IN EUROPE.
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raauHiMRl and humannwrat tommgonmnk.
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t

management For rfwse postt, we use executive

methodologies.
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service, we loun3wdCAI^,.iWRn»»f
eariy Jhisyoor. Thi* separate division prwktes reavihnent

agency services, using Job
Irvlamofooai level, for junior and middle management posts-

experience we have gdned In HJL
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BELGIAN BANKING AND FINANCE A
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.'f stare holdings in

Andrew Hill reports on the progess of Belgium's modest privatisation programme

Facts prove stronger than ideology
Belgium at a total of BFr3ISbn. As Peter-

cam's directors now freely admit, injecting
some round figures into the debate seemed
to give energy to a government which had
to raise money fast to curb its growing
budget deficit

“Before that, people had. only philosophi-

cal debate about it, and we said: let's take
philosophy out and find facts," says Mr
Alain Camu, a director of Petercam and
Hill Samuel.
Nonetheless, the speed with which the

government moved was remarkable. This

was no hard-line Thatcherite coalition but
an uneasy alliance of Christian Democrats
and socialists - not the world's most
enthusiastic privarisers. But by Christmas
1992, the government bad rewarded Peter-

cam with a mandate to organise the sale of

a “significant" part of CGER-ASLK. A
bulky “memorandum’' on the group was
prepared and sold to five potential buyers

in April. By the beginning of October, the

deal was signed.

The only ideological skirmish was
fought last year when Mr Jean-Luc
Dehaene, the Belgian prime minister.

upset his socialist coalition partners by
indicating that there was nothing to stop

potential buyers purchasing more than 50

per cent in state enterprises. In the end,

the Legislation governing CGER-ASLK was
amended with hardly a murmur from the

socialists in September this year, to allow

the sale of a majority stake. Fortis now
has an option to increase Its holding to 50

minister, that Mr Lippens first suggested

that Fortis would be interested. In fact,

when the interested parties were whittled

down to just two, Fortis was the only

serious bidder. The other proposal, from

Generate de Banque, was to pilot CGER-
ASLK to a public flotation.

Petercam points out that the govern-

ment itself was not directly involved in

Floating CGER-ASLK, or a part of it, might have given new energy

to the stock market, but the Belgian government was constrained

by its tight timetable and tough targets for privatisation proceeds

per cent from January 1, 1995, and the

state holding company can, if it so wishes,

sell a further 9.8 per cent to the Dutch-Bel-

gian venture.

Mr Maurice Lippens, chairman of Fortis,

says the idea of buying the state-owned

banking and insurance group had not
occurred to his company before the begin-

ning of the year, simply because it was felt

that CGER-ASLK was not for sale.

It was at a lunch in January with Mr
Philippe Maystadt, the Belgian finance
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Antwerp is still the diamond capital of Europe

Girl’s best friend

survives a crisis
Prudent intervention by the Central

Selling Organisation in London (CSO: the

body which regulates the distribution of

rough diamonds) had helped to bring sup-
ply and demand in the cutting centres

more into balance. Confidence was now
returning to the trade. Mr Ogilvy-Thomp-
son told delegates.

This view is reflected in the perfor-

mance of the Belgian diamond market
which saw a strong expansion in the 19S0S.

Rise in turnover to 153.6m carats

was markedly better than the

92.6m achieved in the first of 1992

followed by a period of stabilisation

between 1991-2. In the past six months, the
market showed signs of a revival.

The chief reasons for the improvement
were a recovery in the US: a decline in the
supply of illegally mined diamonds from
Angola (which continues to be disrupted
by the civil war): and preventive action by
the CSO to deal with dumping by Russian
producers on key world markets.
The downside for the producers were

tighter margins, cuts in production and
multiple lay-offs. In South Africa and
Namibia. De Beers laid off 4000 people -

about 25 per cent of Its workforce.

The raw statistics tell a part of the story.

Imports of diamonds rose from 65.6 per
cent in weight to 87m carats. Measured by
value, imports rose by 15 per cent to

$4.4b(L

Exports showed the same degree of

expansion, with volume increasing by 66

per cent to 66m carats. Exports by value
rose by 14 per cent to S4.3bn, with an
increase in polished diamond exports to
the UK, Germany, Italy, and France,
despite the persistent weakness of the
European economy.
As a result, the rise in turnover to

153.6m carats was markedly better than
the 92.6m achieved in the first of 1992;

meanwhile, value increased substantially

from $7.6bn (1992) to $8.7bn. Of about 45m
carats of directly imported rough dia-

monds of gem quality, 25m - 56 per cent -

come from the CSO in London.
Antwerp remains the world's most

important distribution point for rough dia-

monds, after the CSO.

the day-to-day process of privatisation.

The advisers dealt mainly with the state

holding company, which decided against a

flotation, principally because the price

would have been unsatisfactory. Petercam

points out that the French government's

sale of Banque Rationale de Paris to small

shareholders, though hailed as a great

public relations success, realised only TO

per rent of the state-owned bank's net

asset value.

G€o£rale de Banque was disappointed

It also boasts four of the world’s 20 dia

mond bourses which together form the

Federation of Belgian Diamond Bourses;

Diamantclub van Antwerpen (which cele-

brated its centenary this year); Bears voor

Dtomanatfaandel; Antwerpsche Diamantkr-
ing; and the Vrije DiamanthandeL
Together, the total membership of the

four bourses is nearly 6000, with more

They have come a long way since (he
old polishing factories of the 1860s, many
of which were steam-driven. Today, elec-

tronic data processing has transformed the
operation of the diamond trade and indus-

try, breaking down distancesand speeding
up communications.

If there is a darker side to the new age,

it is that Belgian's diamond industry faros

ever tougher competition, particularly
from rival centres in the Far East which
can exploit lower wages and costs.

Smaller Belgian manufacturers are
therefore pressing for regular supplies of

rough diamonds which are traded through
Antwerp, while others are urging younger
members of the industry to come up with
new technological breakthroughs to
improve competitiveness.

On the other hand, the Far East clearly

offers enormous potential as a consumer

by the ttecision. Floating (X^gl-ASLK, or »

part of It, would have given new energy to

the stock market, the bank argued, bene-

fiting the whole economy. Bat the Bate*?"

government was constrained by its tight

timetable and tough targets for privatisa-

tion proceeds - BFriShn this year.

BFriObn next, BFrlfibn to 1995 and . the

same again in 1996. ft did not have time to

prepare a full-scale public notation.

Given the constraints, is there stiff a
rfinngp of a public flotation In Belgium?

Mr Maystadt has always said that Belga-

com, the state telecommunications cm-
party might be a candidate for a public

sell-off. He is determined that part of Bel-

gacom wlU be sold, poesfojy as wtfy atfOto'

end of next year.

But the government could fiwe rate
stiff opposition - both from socialists

within its own ranks, and from Mr Be—

1

Kok, the pugnacious chief exacutfve-itf

Belgacom, who argues that wift&iglfag
group for pan-European hbereftsatiem of.
telephone services puts Belgacom J

>feidsf
enough pressure, without also fctttag Ur
bear the burden of a quick privatisation.

Easter targets fer tile next*— tf pel:'

vatfsaekm are dm erritt tastituftaw

SK&-NUKN (which otters audit to M-
gten tndastry through n astwmt tf fufe.

pmdant agents), and OOCgCBHK, a nst-
cftge lender. Mr Masv&rit bttievas
SNCHOCKK vrtn prove fattrwdug to for-

eiga banks, and expects to begin fl pubfic

auction before toe mi dhte year.

.

By .
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A poSstwr at work hi

market, partienfafliy to
Last Febroary the Diamond

cil organised a visit to Alia
included stops to the
and Hong Amg Local
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Generate Bank acknowledged as

:

5 Best Belgian Bank - Euromney7l93

3 Best Belgian Securities Firm^- Eommey7l93

S Best Dealer in Belgian Government Bonds - Eummoney 5/93

G Laigest Dealer in Belgian Franc GP Programmes - Emmmy5/93
GTop Rated Belgian Custodian Agent Bai^ - GlobalCustodian 9192

§ Leading Provider ofBelgian Franc Foreign Exchange Services

to the Corporate Market - CorporateFinance9193

J Best Dealer in Belgian Franc -Euromoney4/93

§ Second Best Dealer in ECU - Euromoney 5/93

- Best Exchange Rate Forecaster ofthe Year - TreasurerManager 1193

Through its network in Belgium (some 1,100 branches coordinated

by32 regional offices) and its presence worldwide, Generale Bank is a

European Bank offering its customers a complete range offinancial pro-

ducts and services.

GenerateBank
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I Belgium has the highest
- savings rate among European

Union members. Small inves-

tors are important people on
the country's investment land
scape.

But it is too early to see
whether sweeping changes to
taxation on investment reve-

nues, agreed by the govern
ment as part ofa national plan
to increase growth and jobs
and balance the Treasury
books, will influence small
investors’ choices. In order to
retain the support of its social-

ist coalition partners, the gov-
ernment balanced social secu-

rity spending cuts by raising
taxes on unearned income.
Whether or not their damp,

dreary dimate is the reason,
the average Belgian sets aside

25 per cent of his or her dis-

posable income for a rainy day
(according to the Ministry of
Finance).

A recent survey by the Inter-

national Savings Bank Insti-

tute found Belgian tiniftiness

surpassed only by Japan, Swit-

zerland and Singapore. Each
Belgian citizen, the institute

found, has an average of
£11,222 stashed away in a
bank account
The large amount of cash

sloshing around in Belgium
partly results from Belgian tax
laws. Belgium stiD has one of
the highest income tax levels

in the EU. According to econo-
mists, Belgians like to keep
their money handy, in case a
larger than expected tax bill

drops through the letter box.
More cynically, high taxes
means that tax evasion is a

|

national sport - the gnilty
need to Invest away from the
sight of the tax inspector.
A Belgian's wealth is stag-

gering. Economists at Gten&r-
ale de Banque, Belgium’s larg-
est bank, found that the
average Belgian household has
BFr7m (£130,000) invested in
property and financial prod-
ucts - increasingly, since the
early 1880s, in the latter.
According to the 1991 Gener-
ate de Banque survey, 33.9 per
cent of Belgian wealth was
invested in property, 66 per
cent in savings accounts, gov-
ernment bonds, life insurance
and shares.

The high savings rate to Bel-
gium Is one of the main rea-
sons why, until recently, the
government did not feel com-
pelled to deal with its debt
problem. In fact about 80 per
cent of government's huge bor-
rowings to Belgian francs Is
owned either directly via the
purchase of government
bonds, or indirectly through
banks investing in govern-
ment bonds.
Belgians have been purchas-

ing government bonds since
the second world war, bat
before

: V.j^h

Tlw awraee Belgian saves 25 pw cent tf <S*paeabl« facon» v*,,

was difficult for individuals to BFriWObn. Host tf tfce foftda
understand what they were invest to shortterm JBelgtan
buying. So the government franc treasury mtf

,

launched a new two-fier debt are acempt from wttbiakft^
instrument system, with linear taxes, to order to prevent a
bonds for larger and tostito- capital HOw froo gdrorucrieirt
tional investors and bonds bonds -to Steavs, \itt\tbe- same
sold over the counter directly time as It rased tts -wi&ihold-
to retail clients - known as tog tax rates, the Belgian sov-
Philippe bonds after Philippe ernmest- afiso1

- rit£sed-~Slcav
Maystadt, the finance minis- entrance Rurthmnore,
ter, who dreamed them up. it raised taxes oh switching
Priced at about £2,900, and operations wititin tbe fond te
announced on the radio, Ph3- 1 per cent SJS per cent— mat
rppe bonds have been very sue- the duty charged whoa an
cessfuL Even during the Bel- investor takwc n*u**tf jfett of
gian franc’s recent roller the fond, frimdLS cut to
coaster ride on the foreign 035 per cent
exchange markets, small "We have a vetv'tofcfekted
investors remained loyal and Sow tf fondsi People mxt a ltf

of money to the gommmt
Generally, the small hives- but they are also iwH j w

tor doesn’t plan to trade trig or bach to Tfte flow tf

-

her bonds, but hangs on to fmuls between households awlthem until maturity. They are the government is too ferenot nommabve, so even if an compared to toe amoant of
0311 ^ P

^
ssed money invested to bugfefM,-m to children, says Mr Jean- explains Mr VerttiHa/GheS.:

Daul Helogne, an economist Who he?
La™- “Belgians stffl trust flur

'

bert. National investors are state to repsyand toey art*adless concerned about the good yteS^m boXtow^ ,
effects o£ currency fluctua- tors, on the other dotft

/the government’s decision
to increase taxes on the inter- The gurenim^w^i
«t earned on bonds andflttd- to
term mtemt accounts to 12A the Belgian ^cfc ma-per c«t from 10J per cent, DesptoeTSLSrSiS
is nnlikdy to dampen the Phfl- mtoorfty shacrfirtteto^

by which to ra^e the tory of tasfiffit
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aSd s^awWtiers to Wagoniitbetween the banks and the Belgian tra^

government so as not to spark Accor, the Fr-asci

mg Luxembourg, where there '-“T
is no withholding tax, but at

—
the same time to Increase gov-
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ernment revenue. • Rrnc<a4e tw
The economic reforms win.

xhisssCbI - *JI
also have an infiation-redno

" ““s^s^jwfonafa
fog effect, by adjusting the

" 1tons.«jj|!
basis on which the consnmer Go*emuttotforar i

Price index is calculated, pun- V HoatidZBMktoS
fog OUt tobacco. alenhnT * fwprentreTbMc
diesel oil from the list, adding

• fcMegg?
to the bond's popularity. - • * HMoafctodAEg
Another important Belgian

Ipotfence tf forge invested
Btfglnn makes ft vary foffi-

«*»t for toe mnafi ottfrttor^ .-

for, no sharefcohfara tavrmr
tatea hmtoftt fonde to
0SK« to Betekma tofafttogto
act to their interests.. ..

toe proposed privatlstffob
of Baktttt. 0nMgawm rtrepany next^nto
wiflijtfowgft Brfga tfgT

ppedriBty It ft to csorritfiS
by-a pdidic share losne ’^r
wttit British raem.) •*£?»
Meanwhile, to a

eaeourage invtsteBtfttJfo

to foe tomrMtmmmm
totorestemntoc* fimnbomto^;
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